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BY WAY OF FOREWORD

TO THOSE WHO HAVE ASSISTED ME BY FORWARDING MATERIAL
FOR THIS WORK—MARKS, BLOCKS, PHOTOGRAPHS, AND INFORMA-

TION—MY GRATITl'DE IS DIE, AND MY HEARTIEST THANKS
ARE HEREBY TENDERED TO THEM. WITHOUT THEIR HELP
IT WOULD NOT HAVE BEEN POSSIBLE TO PRODUCE THE BOOK,

WHICH IS WHAT IT IS BECAUSE OF THEIR CO-OPERATION, AS

IT IS NOT WHAT IT COULD HAVE BEEN HAD OTHERS RE-

SPONDED IN LIKE MANNER. HOWEVER, OMISSIONS AND FAULTS

SUCH AS EXIST ARE REMEDIABLE ; HENCE I HAVE NO HESI-

TATION IN INVITING ADDITIONAL CONTRIBUTIONS FROM
MANUFACTURERS A>(D OTHERS WITH A VIEW TO A NEW EDITION

VTEN THIS IS EXHAUSTED.

IN THE SEVERAL CHAPTERS, DUE ACKNOWLEDGMENT IS

MADE OF THE SERVICES OF INDIVIDUAL HELPERS WHO HAVE
SUPPLIED MATTER OR ILLUSTRATIONS. OTHERS DESIRE TO

REMAIN INCOGNITO, WHOSE WISHES MUST BE RESPECTED

IF REGRETTED. LASTLY, ESPECIAL THANKS MUST BE GIVEN

TO MR. HARRY GREEN, VVHf) MOST KINDLY READ THE PROOFS,

AND RETURNED THEM WITH REMARKS PLEASING TO AN AUTHOR,

AND ONE WHICH MAY BE PASSED ON TO MY READERS :
" THE

LISTS OF POTTERS WILL BE DRY READING ; MOST PEOPLE

WILL SKIP THEM." DO, AN IF YOU WILL. AS A RECORD

THEY REMAIN, AND TO MANY WHOSE NAMES APPEAR IN THEM
THE INVITATION SET OUT ABOVE IS EXTENDED.

J. F. BI.ACKEr<.
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Nineteenth-Gen . ury English

Ceramic Art

CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION: THE EXHIBITION OF :S5i
AND BEFORE

There are many books on English pottery and porcelain
which treat of old ceramic art, but there are very ftjw which
deal with the later work of the nineteenth century, which
show the spec ial wares of the Victorian period and those of
our own times, and which record the development of potteries

whose oldest |)rodi <ts are modern. Hence this book, which
is an endea%-our to do some justice to the descendants of the
eighteenth-ci tury iM)tters, will at tlie ,amc time recognise
the talents men who have moved along on independent
lines, work ;.g out ideas which are characteristic of their
wares.

The tenacity of certain of tlie old [xjtteries is no less aston-
ishing than the spasmodic brilliancy of some later ones
whose careers have ended, though they have left imj^rish-
able records of skilled labour, abundant evidences of artistic

work which one day will ')ccomo valuable. The Wedg-
woods, the Adams, the Mintons, are types of such old jx)t-

teries
;
whilst amongst the modern work which has pa5.sed

away it will be sufficient here to mention Hadley's faience,
now made by the Worcester Royal Prrc-lain Company, ancl
the Linthorpe Art Pottery, both of which :M>ssessed the highest
artistic excellence. As will be seen in the account of Lin-

II



12 19TH-CENTURY ENGLISH CERAMIC ART
thorpe, Mr. Henry Tooth was largely responsible for the
progress there made, and the Bretby Art Pottery of Tooth
& Co., at Woodville, near Burton-on-Trent, is still floui shing.
During the time in which the material for this book was

collected many firms have ceased to e.xist, yet here again
the process of absorption has in a measure saved some, just
as George Grainger & Co., whose factory was established in

Worcester in 1801, have now no separate being ; they have
been merged into the Worcester Royal Porcelain Company.

If we were dealing with politics, and not pottery, we might
be tempted to inquire the cause of so many failures, but,
confined to history, we can only record them. Yet the
progressive improvements in the manufacture lia.-e only
occasionally lagged, the tendency has ever been towarc i

perfection. Even the production of fine pieces rivalling
old Worcester, Chelsea, and the like, has been successfully
attempted, though such work has ceased to be the aim of
the manufacturer who has concerned himself more in raising
the general level of excellence. Such firms as Minton and
Df)ulton have done much to educate the public. They have
produced wonderful wares resembling no others ; the pdlc-
sur-pdte of Solon is as distinctive of Minton as George Tin-
worth's terra-cotta is of Doulton.

Scientific research and experiment have yielded results
gratifying to the makers, appreciated by the people who,
however, have only a slight idea of the thousands of trials

and the years of study and labour which precede success.
It was so with Josiah Wedgwood, ..nd if his "trials" were
numerous before lie produced jasper ware, scarcely less are
those undertaken by modern j>jtters in endeavours to disco\er
the secrets of the past, tn reproduce rare enamel colours
which should vie with the Chinese famille n- and powder
blue. Yet recently, indefatigable industry all. d with high
intelligence has accomplished this and more; the potter has
led the public taste to a better standard of art notable for

its simplicity and beauty. Its modernity time will cure.

The early productions of the nineteenth century have
already entered the realm of antiquity ; old china and old
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INTRODUCTION: THE EXHIBITION OF 1851 15

pottery are moving on to the Victorian period, which will

receive much more attention as tlie years pass by. As
much of this book will deal with the potters of that period
it is n.)t necessary to refer at length to it here. I only need
emphasise the point that collectors sliould not despise t"^

{jotter's art of the nineteenth century.

Naturally, and for all Killectors, the fuiest examples of

earlier work have the gn-atest attraction, but they have
increased in value so enormously that unlimited means are

necessary for their acquisition. Even ordinary old pieces

are by no means cheap. And then comes the work of the
imitator, forger, reproducer—rail him what you will.

He is so clever that iiis lu ,t efforts may almost mislead the
expert. He is often so expensive that his prices are almost
equal to those paid for the genuine specimens which he
copies. The price is fixed at a higii figure to make the
attraction more complete. Hence suspicion and distrust

have been aroused, so that it requires the reputation of a
dealer beyond reproach to remove them and to establish
the confidence of the buyer, who feels safe when he knows
that he can recover his money if need be. Bad imitations
should deceive nobody. Unfortunately, they do, because
people are careless.

Then apart from imitators who are deceivers, there is

another class, in quite another category. He in that class says
in effect, " I am a modern potter, but I belio'/e many people
who are unable to possess fine old treasures would buy good
copies, therefore I make them, and you will tind my own
mark on the base." T)<p proposition is quite sound, and I

know that such pit^ • ,dern make are on sale at sc.me
of the best establis in London. They are what they
profess to be; nobouj ;s deceived. Indeed, such copies will

themselves in time become valuable, because their pro-
duction is not unlimited, and their cost d-; '^nds ujxjn the
character of the decoration, which is often '..borate.

Interest in the nineteenth-century pottery and jwircelain
is mainly focussed upon twu e.\hibitions held in London
in 1851 and 1862. With praiseworthy enterprise the An
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Journal published illustrated catalogues, and from them
many of the illustrations of this book are taken, and the
criticisms then passed are quoted. I believe these will be
of great service to collectors. The multiplicit-, or scarcity
of examples from the various exhibitors is of itself some
indication of the estimation in which their goods were ht.d
at the time of the exhibition. Other nrms existed, as I

shall show, but apparently they were not then enterprising.

In :.85i Messrs. Doulton and Watt of Lambeth gave evidence
of the spirit which has always distinguished the firm. They
had not existed long, yet they exhibited the white terra-cotta

vases and the chimney-pots which are shown in the chapter
on Doulton. Truly did the critic remark they " may be
regarded as a prelude to further success." Most of my
readers would place Doulton ware much earlier, yet really

it was later than 1851 ; some jugs and ornamental forms of

vases being first produced for the Paris Exhibition of 1867.

Since then Doulton ware has traversed the world.

By the kindness of many of tiie proprietors of e;\ ting

factories I have been furnished with information for pub-
lication, which I value very much. My acknowledgments
are duly made ; still, in repeating them elsewhere, I am
but feebly expressing my sense of obligation for many
kindnesses. When, in the future, the ceramic art of the
nineteenth century becomes the prize of the collector, his

interest will be centred upon objects like those which were
exhibited in London in 1851 and 1862 ; the later products
will age in their turn.

I cannot do better than continue this introduction with
an extract from an essay on ornamental art which won the
prize of one hundred guineas offered by the proprietors of

the Art Journal in 1851 for " An Essay on the best mode of

rendering the Exhibition practically useful to the British

Manufacturer."

The writer, Mr. R. N. VVornum. in dealing with pottery

and porcelain, wrote as follows, and, though I have quoted
all he said about ceramic art, it will not be too much, in view
of the illustrations to which I have referred.
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" In tliis department of industry, more especially in the

province of uses, the contributions of British manufacturers

show an immense improvement in design ujwn the ordinary

standards of former years ; the very long unrivalled pre-

eminence of the Messrs. Wedgwood in classical taste only

proves how difficult it was to impress the mass of the master

potters with even the belief in the real existence of such

a quality as Taste. The material prosperity, however, of

those who have taken the lead in cultivating this tardily

acknowledged essential element of manufacture must estab-

lish now and for ages the absolute necessity lor its cultivation

as one indispensable foundation of success.
" To limit fine taste or design to such works as the more

magnificent productions of Sevres, which from practice we
may assume to have been a rule, is a now admitted folly,

which individual pecuniary interest, if no higher motive, is

likely effectually to correct for the future. If in expensive

productions the relative high price may be said to secure a

return for the extra outlay consequent on employing higher

talent, the same cause restricts the manufacture ; and where

tlie same high talent is employed over the low-priceil arti< le

the remuneration is secured by the increased attractiveness

and consequent greater demand. This was formerly liis-

credited, but the general movement of late years in this

direction, encouraged l)y the increased fac ilities of educatiu!i

offered by the Schools of Design, has |)roved its practical

reality ; and we can but hoi)e that nothing will ileter our

maiuifacturers from pursuing this enligiitened tourse.
" Form is the great element of pottery, porcelain, and

glass, as applied to domestic uses, and slioulit command the

tirst consideration ; a vessel, even should it have no other

attraction than an agreeable siiajje. or, in other words, be

wholly without dectjration, ma\- still l)e a beautiful and
delighttul object to the cultivated eye, and will itself even-

tually educate the uncultivated. Sliajie is the element

of beauty ; decoration may enliame it, it judiciously applied,

and may do much tuwanis ileslroying it if had ifcoiirse to

in too great proiK)rtioii ; but it is this, more or less, which
tests tlie quality ol taste. We tannot illustrate better what
we mean than by referring to the stall ot Missrs. Wedgwood,
where we tuid onl\' exquisite sli.ipes just suthcieiitly decorated

to enhance tluir effect. Though thf designs o| Maxnian tor

the most p.irt, these are the revival o| an old taste, or rather
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the utmost development of taste, after ai^ uninterrupted

educati(jn of many centuries ; no parallel opportunity has

ever offered itself to Christian Euro])e ;
mere symbolism and

religious dissensions have renderetl it hitheno imi>ossil)le.

In comparing, Iherefore, the modern with the old, we com-

pare the crude and untinished i)roductions of a divided

attention, constantlv interrupted by one whimsy or another

wholly irrelative to' the purpose, with the last and crowning

efforts of the most cultivated people of the an( ient world,

after the successive and undivided attention of whole genera-

tions of educated designers in the attainment of beauty.

• Repudiate the idea of copying as we will, all our vagaries

end in a recurrence to Greek sliapes. All the most beautiful

forms in the Exhibition, whether in silver, in bronze, in

earthenware, or in glass, are Greek shapes ;
it is true, often

distigured by the accessory deiorations of the modern styles,

Imt still Greek in their essential form.
" In ailopting (inek shapes we are not rcstri. ted to either

(ireek materials or Greek (ok.urs, nor aic we limited to thi ir

details; but if their prim iples are true, we can but work

upon them, and whatever variations we adopt there is sure

to be a Ix-autiful effe. t in the arrangement. If n'lm.ductions

in the Greek taste have hitherto had a general monotony of

effect, it is because the materials themselves have been

imitated, rather th.in the taste of form and decoration
;

let the materials ami k.Iouis be ])rojierly varied, and all

that sameness of elfet t whi( h too often characterises tliese

rei)ioilu(tions will disappear; this is sufficiently evident

by a nrere refereiK e to >ilver, bronze, or glass, where the

shai)e is the same, but where the idea of mere miilati<ili or

monotonous repetition iiever o( curs.

"Though the Sevres i)orcelain takes the lead in iMuiit ot

pretensions, it is not superior in taste, and is certainly interior

in matters o1 utiiilv, to the specimens of .Mderman C'npeland,

of StokeuiHMi Trent. We have in this stall muc h of t!ial

variation of classi< al models which appears to us to constitute

the true use of these ancient remains, and the best evideia e

<.t a rerined taste. There is besi.les on this stall much hand-

some i>orcel.iin of modern ilesign, ru h in decoration, without

being gaudv ; and ni sever.d styles, all well exi>iessed

the Indian,' Moorish. Cinquecento. and the l.ouis Qnat ./,e,

and i.oiiis Qnmze ; but the Greek ju-^tly prevail o%er all

the others.
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" Million & Co , also, of tlic Staffordshire Potteries, make

likewise a magnificent display, especially in a dessert-sprvice

in Parian and porcelain mixe'd, in tnrquoise, white and gold,

pnrchased by Her Majesty. The designs comprise many

statuettes of an allegorical character, hut in the ornamental

details the Louis Quinze has been allnwed too conspicuous

a part ; the centre jiiece, a wine-cooler, is a good example

of general skilfulness of treatment of relief, and of that

class of design of which the ornamental details illustrate

the uses, or ideas and customs, asso'iated witli the ol),ect

of the design. On this stall is a beautiful Cinquecento ewer

and basin, in Parian, which is one of t!ie most taste: d spei 1-

mens of this class of design in the Exhibition ;
and .n much

the same style is a magnificent mantelpiece of exquisite

design, but «if more ordinary Renaissance ciiarac ter : many

of its details, however, are admirable, as the scrolls and

centre of the frieze ; ind the general style of the terminal

plaisters, a iivmph and faun so adapted, is perfect in char-

acter, except "that the lintel or an hitrave is made to rest on

the tiowers whii h these l.gures carry in baskets on their

heads, which, though not without a jirecedent, is an out-

rageous idea ; the wreath roui\d the heads of the figures

would liave "vA" a lietler ( apila', and would have obviated

this anomaly.
"This firm exhibits also a i)air of magn'ticent vases, of

whii h tlie handles, in metal, are extremely o.autitul
;

a

ram's head, scrolls, cornucopia, and infant boys, ingeniously

grou])ed into a convenient and oinainen^al haiidle-sliape ;

and there are also some ( lever imitations in Parian ot the

dilicate trifles of old Dresden ihina, in llnwers and lant y
liguies, of the school of \Vatt:>a\i. The .olouis geiit-rally,

and the ordinary ser\i<es of this hrni, are exliemely good
;

and Its eiKaustic titles aie a viry important c (.iitnlutioii

towarii.i the gener.' lultivatioii i>\ T.i^te.

" T. > I.ouis yuiiize is still ti.i' prevailing style in ponelain.

as i .laiiy other inaiiufai tuit-s ; and, generally sjHakinf;,

profusion of onianirnf is the rule. Much bcanlilul work,

however, rich ami simple, is exhibited by RkIkw.i^ & Co.,

whose I (niservatory fountains and slair-rails are very agree-

able novelties: also by Alco< k X' Co., HnrsUm ;
Mtssrs,

Bo.ite. ol Hiiislem ; Meigh and So. is, ol Hanli'v ;
l)ininio( k,

ot Sheltoii ; Hose & Co.. of Coaibrookdali- .
Hell iV Co.,

of (ilasgow ; and (iraiiiyer & Co., ol Worcester, who nn-
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tribute in their semi-porcelain some minor works in excellent

taste.
" The famed Dresden porcelain seems to exhibit the

atrophy which not seldom is induced by a just consciousness

of super' jrity at one time, ending in an assumed incontestable

pre-eminence for all time : thus, while other fabrics have

Steadily progressed, that of Meissen has unconsciously

remained stationary, and its specimens are in the Exhibition

merely to astonish us how it ever attained its former notoriety.

" There is, indeed, very little in German pottery or porcelain

to attract attention. The Berlin specimens take the highest

position ; the Austrian is of a very ordinary character, and

the bee'--mugs of Neureuther, of Munich porcelain, or the

terra-cot as of E. March, of Charlottenburg, or the stone-

china of 'illeroy and Bocli, are among the most prominent

German efforts in this class of industry."

The following chapters commence with the Staffordshire

Potteries and continue in a rough order of importance.

Starting with Adams, Copela .d, Minton, and Wedgwood,

some of the potters other than these will be found under

Burslem, Cobridge, Fenton, Hanley, Longport, Longton,

Stoke-upon-Trent, and Tunstall, the area shown in a sketcli-

map, now mainly included in the county borough of Stoke-

upon-Trent recently formed.

Many jx^ters who, during the nineteenth century, simply

made general earthenware or jet (black) and Rockingham

(brown) ware are not noticed unless some distinguishing

feature marks their productions. So the makers of ordinary

tiles, and, with just a few exceptions, the manufacturers ol

terra-cotta, have but little space, though m some instances

their work is of higli merit. The limitations of space prevent

more than short reference to the tiles which liave been

brought to such a iiigh degree ol excellence. I mention

these point-^ so that my readers may know what to expect

ill the ( liapters which follow, winch will only deal with such

eighteenth-century history as is essential. For instance,

though josiah Wedgwood died in 1795. "'> d.s.ription of

mnetcenth-century pottery could omit recognition of his

great work, which has been so ably continued b> his descen-
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dants. Some other men in potteries beside Etriiria have

carried on, tlirough the last century, the work which was

started by their ancestors, without a break in the co'itniuity

of the productions. And lastly, some potteries, after a short

and brilliant career, have ceased to be ; they were founded

and closed wholly in the nineteenth century. A few of

them, like Swansea and Nantgarw. have long since furnished

treasures to the collector, whose delight in their beauty is

only modified by their exceedingly high cost. It appears

only to be a question of time before tlie productions of the

Victorian period will be purchased just as eagerly.

References will be found regarding those wares which

were made by many jwtters, the common wares (of which

illustrations are given) which had but little interest when

they were made, because of their wide distributuni. Time

and the elimination by breakages of much of these wares

have conferred something of distinction, something of value,

upon the specimens which remain. And this applies to

figures such as Staffordshire, Leeds, Swansea, Sunderland,

and other coloured and glazed figures, which were made by

many potters in the nineteenth lentury and signed by few.

Shaw, in 1829, stated that at Hanley there were "some

small works principally employed in making china toys,"

but he does not give the potters' names bet ause they were

unimportant. Amongst the names which are best-known

after 1800 are Enoi h Wood, and Wood and Caldwell ;
WaUon

(r790-i8jg) ; Ralph Salt (1812 1840) ; Ralph Hall (early

nineteenth cjiitury) ; Barker, Sutton, and Till li. 1832-50) ;

and what have been termed the Leeds, Liverpool, Swan-

sea, and Sunderland schoiils, with the factory mark or

maker's name. Then again, lustre ware was also widely

distributed. It was quite a common form of decoration

for pottery, and Bristol, Swansea, Leeds, Sunderland, and

Staffordshire works made large quantities of it. Such

wares have been treated with scant respect until recent years,

during whii h collectors have given tlu'm considerable atten-

tion. But quoting from a Staffoids!'ire newspaper
—

" Of

rei ent vears the hrm have obtaineu .. good foothold in the
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antique-shops of tlie world "—we can see where a danger

lies : modern firms C(jntinue to produce the wares which

their predecessors made early in the nineteenth cent iry.

Tiie export trade from the Potteries to the Continent was

seriously affected by the Berlin Decrees of NajMleon, issued

from that city in 1806, after the defeat of Prussia and Saxony,

with the avowed object of damaging the trade in British

goods, which were declared contraband, and Britain's ports

were kid to be blockaded. The blockade counted I.-r livtle,

but many manufacturers of earthenware, whose chief markets

were on the Continent, suffered severely, and gave up business

before the advent of the Long Peace which followed the

victory of Waterloo and the Congress of Vienna in 1815.

Then, in iSab and 1827, trade generally was in a bad state,

potters, like other traders, were in commercial difficulties,

and men like Brameld, of Rockingham fame, only survived

with the assistance of others; in his case Earl Fitzwilliam,

his landlord, generously came to his relief. To mark this,

the well-known griffin crest was adopted as the Rockingham

mark ; but even with this help, the mainifactures of earthen-

ware and ( hina were both discontinued in 1842. Amongst

,ther potters whose names disappear from these causes or

from death in the first half of the nineteenth century were

many who were well-known. I mention Enoch Wood and Sons,

1846; Wilson, 1820; Warburton, 1828, Walton, 1839;

W. Stevenson, about 1828 ; Steel, 1824 ;
Rogers, 1829

;

Phillips, 1830 ; and Haddeley, who marked bis wares EAST-

WOOD, as a few amongst many. With the London Exhibi-

tions of 1851 and i8(j2 ( anie better conditions, and in spite

of the severe (ompet it ion of other countries, wli.n last century

ended, the hne qualities of the ordinary earthenware and

china and the undeniable beauty of the more costly pro-

ductions had won their way by sheer merit into all the

markets of the civilised world.
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CHAPTER II

THE STAFFORDSHIRE POTTERIES AND
CORNWALL

Frijm very early times pottery was made in Staffordshire,

hut till tl)wards the dose of the seventeenth century it

consisted of the Incal day, sometimes detorated with (lay

or slip of a different tint, and lead f,'lazcd by dusting lead-ore

on the flay vessel l)efore liring. Then followed the salt-

glaze process in ibSo. The brothers Elers, in Ib88, made

red and bla< k ware ; their proi esses were continued by

Astbury and Twylord about the time when the tin glaze

was discovered. The work of W. tlgwood anil otherr marked

the eighteenth century, ai'd the Potteries grew.

Dr. Shaw, writing in iS^jq, describes the district known

as "the Potteries" as being then about ten miles long, and

varying in breadth from three to live miles, lie estimated

that alMiut 50,000 persons were tlu-n employed in the Potter'cs,

in the parishes of Stoke, Burslem, and Wolstanton, in< hiding

operatives, colliers, and person? engaged on tlie c anal bringing

raw materials or carrying awa\- manulai tured .irtiiles. Eight

years afterwards the same writer esliinateil that , ',0,000

persons were empUi\ed at Stoke-upon Trent in <(innection

with the various earthenware and immi elain workf Mr.

Arnou.v, in 1852, considered tlial tlie number of ir(!bons

more or less engaged in tlu- IJJ iai tories of the Potteiics

was about 60,000.

The Staffordshire Potteries still continue to afford tlie

great mass of earthenware m.iinif.n lured in this 1 ountry.

at the same time contributing a large |)ortion ot tlie jiori e! • n

produced. In 1852 Mr. Arnou.x estimated the yearly v ue

31
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ol English pottery manufat tured at £2,000,000 ;
and at

that time 84.000,000 pieces, of the value of £1,220,000, were

exported.

In 1907 the value of the gross output of the china and

earthenware factories in the United Kingdom was {7,534,"oo,

of which the materials used cost £2,854,000. The net output,

after deducting the cost of the materials and £84,000 for

work given out to other firms, was £4.50^^"oo. The number

of persons employed was f)7,870, and 63,287 were at work

in brick and fire-clay works.

The chief mineral substances employed in the Staffordshire

Potteries are kaolin or ciiina-day, from Cornwall and Devon
;

jw.rcelain-Rranitc or china-stone from the same counties
;

natural clay from Dorset (Toole day^ ;
flints from the « lialk

(list tilts; and fclsjiar from Nurway and other places.

In iSif) the Staffordshire manufacturers assembled to

celebrate the (ittieth anniversary of the op ning of the

canal l)ctween the Trent and the Mersey, a work of the

greatest impfv.tame to them. A nuscum was then in-

augurated, illustrative of the progres-: of Staffordshire pottery,

antl some well-known old works which had been closed for

many years were searched lor specimens. Even so early
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in the nineteenth century the interest ni collecting pottery

was manifested, and though it has been mainly concentrated

upon the products of the eighteenth century, the inability

of that period to meet the demands of collectors, and the

natural effect of the lapse of time have opened a new field,

which covers the first half of the nineteenth century ; and

signs are not lacking that even later Victorian china and

earthenware will receive much closer attention. I need

only cite the Lessore vases of Minton and specially of Wedg-
ood, the Solon vases, etc., also of Minton, the Coalport

I es decorated by C(-ok, Hartshorne, ar.tl Randall, and

.. work of the last at Madeley.

Following the Great Western main line from Plymouth

to Penzance, four or five miles beyond Par Junction is St.

Austell, whose comparative prosperity is due to the china-

clay and china-rock trade of wliicli it is the centre. The

stranger visiting this town will be struck by the traces of

this white material, which may be mistaken for flour or c-halk,

the streams around are often milky-white. The china-rock

is referred to elsewhere, but from a Cornish guide-book I

extract (he following :

"China-clav or soft growan is a species of moist granite
;

that is, the rock once so hrm and tenacious has been reduced
by the dec cmijiosition of the felspar into a soft adhesive
substance not unlike mortii, which, inirified from mica,
si horl, or cjuartz, provc^ we., adajitod for the manufacture
111 the best kinds of pottery, 't is identical witii the Chinese
kaolin or porcelain clay. Wh. i this growan is of considerable

iclhesiveness. and, from its initaiiiing a larger ]iroiK»rtioii

ot quartz, resembles the Chinese pctuntzc, it c an be exc avatecl

in large blocks or slabs, ancl ••^•]H)rted as c hina-stone ; but

tl: • lay or kaolir recjuircs a . i /re c .ireful treatment. This
is pi.od in slopes or layers, upon an inclined plane, and a

stream ol water is then dirccte oxci it, which carries with
it the finer and [Hirer ixirtions, ,nd dejKisifs thorn in a large

rescT\'oJr, uhile tlie coarser residium is caught in pits, cafch-
pits. or c.ttc li-|)o(i|s, i)!,ii ed at intervals, a process which
may bo compared to relming syrup out of molasses. From
the reservoir .ill the water is drawn off and the clay removed
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til pans, wIrto it is passed under tlie influence of a drviiiR

machine, thorouizhlv relieved of moisture, properly packed

in barrels, ami removed to the seaside for shipment."

The small sketcli-mnp shows the district where much of

the china-day and Cornwall stone are obtained. At St.

Austell manv of the companies have their headquarters,

and they ship most af their produce from Charlestown, though

/',»f/»'-./ *' /

=;nme use Fowev as their port. Hut ar-'und HuRle on the

north, St. Eiiodt r on the west, and ("ranipound on the south,

and enclosed in the distrid betweo them, are manv > hina-

flaV works with whii h the S( enerv is si.irred and i rested.

There is a local tradition that Conkworthv lirst discovered

rhina-«tone in the tower of the staulv chunh of St. folumb,

which is built of stone from SI. Stei>lici;s in Hi.mnel. Fr"m

his discoveries of slone and i lav the ^reat i^.ttint' tiade of

F.n^'iand lia-^ received more bineltt than from any otlieis.

Champmn of Hristol, who bou^;ht Cookwdrthv's patent, was
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successful in his application for its extension lor another

fourteen years, making altogetiier twenty-eight years from

the date, 1768, when it was first granted; hut the opposition

of Wedgwood and other Staffordshire jwtters sei tired for

them a great privilege, throwing open tiie use of these raw

materials, except for the manufacture of jx)riclain. The

jtotters confessed that, though their wares were ecjual, it not

superior, to those oi any other country, yet the body stood

in need of great improvement, both in colour and texture.

Hence, these materials becoming accessible, ex'^eriments

resulted in such successes as those of \\'edg\\(j , whose

fine white lerra-cotta of 1774 iiecame the white /orcelain

bisque of the jasper in 17S7, and those of Spodc, to wliom

must be given the credit of using the < liina-stone with hone

in i8oa U> produce that porcelain wliii h, thrcmgh the nine-

teenth century, was, in the main standardised, so that all

distinctions oi hard ami solt j)aste disa]ii)eai, with the exi ep-

tions of Naiitgarw, Swansea, and Madeley, wliii h Inr a slmrt

\f W MAI I- CHINA.

time j)rcidu(((l a bcuitilnl snil p.isic, and New Hall, wliii h

also for a slmrt time made a liard-iiasto ( liina far inferior

to that of Bris* il. It is (crlain that alter a lew years the
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New Hall productions were limited to artificial porcelain

of poor quality. The works closed in 1825.

A short consideration of the history of the nineteenth-

century soft paste shows that Billingsley was the person

mainly concerned in its manufacture. Coke failed to produce

it when Billingsley left him. Flight, at Worcester, in iSii.

made the Regent body when Billingsley was employed by

him, but it was found too costly. Dillwyn, at Swansea,

gave up making Billingsley 's porcelain in 1817 when he

left, for Flight had assured him that it could not be proht-

ably produced. Billingsley himself, at Nantgarw, 1817-20

SEW HALL CHINA.

spent thousands of jMJunds, which his admirers lent him, and

failed ; and finally Rose, at Coalport, wlien in the latter year

he engaged Billingsley, very quickly de< idcd that it was of

no use to him. Meanwhile, in Staffordshire the manufacture

of china im reased. Mintons took a foremost place amongst

the makers, whilst Cojielands maintained theirs as successors

of Josiah Spodc the sc<ond, who died in 182;. Curiously

enough, Wedgwoods, in the time of Byerley, about 1808,

commenced to manufacture cliina, hut gave it uj) after nine

or ten years. In 1878 it was revived, ami has continued u])

to the present flay. The two features of English porcelains

are whiteness and translucciicy, and in these they are superior

to those produced by any other C(.untry, and far superior

in durability.
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In the earthenware the introduction of rhina-rlay and

china-stone has resulted in the disappearance of the once

popular cream-coloured ware for general use. A white

body and a fine glaze combined with miu h that is excellent

in decoration give immense popularity to this earthenware

and to the .toneware. and no less satisfaction to the potters

themselves, who had long searched for a white ware which

should displace the cream ware. Wedgwood's cream ware

is perfection, but other potters, attempting to whiten

cream ware by adding a little cobalt, secured a yellow lead-

glazed ware with a greenish tinge. Only at the l>eginning

of the nineteenth century, under the circumstances mentioned,

after Champion's patent had expired in 1796, were these

difficulties overcome, and in stone china the advent of

Ni icon's ironstone china marked an epoch. Wiiitc granite

or ironstone china of good, sound, and durable quality forms

one of the most important branches of the cartltcnware

manufacture. It may be noted that Miles Mason, the father

of G. M. and C. J. Mason, was a maker of earthenware blue-

printed, which he marked with his name, but lie liad nothing

to do with C. J. Mason & Co., of Lane Dclph works, who

established the Fenton Pottery in 1825 for tiie purjKise

of securing greater facilities for the production ot Patent

Ironstone China, of which they had an cxdusivc sale, whilst

the patent lasted, but afterwards white granite became a

common jiroduct ; even during Mason's time Hi( ks, Mcigh,

and Johnson produced a very good ironstone china.

Modern trade advertisements of ironstone china ami

porcelain granite are issued by firms w'lo also make general

eartlienware. Ashworths still make Mason's ironstone China,

though Mason gave uj) in 1851 ; Royal Ironstone China,

Warranted Ironstone China, are some of t'\e names whi< h

are used with the maker's name as a mark, with Royal Semi-

porcelain or Semi-china—it may be with the same maker's

name. These \ariationsindi( ate lertain improvements in the

earthenware, and from the following chapters some idea of

the vastness of the manufacture may Ik- gathered with some

conceptiiin of the skill, knowledge, and enterprise of those
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will) have spent mut li time and money in making improve-

ments, and in designing new forms and decorations to attract

the world that buys. Cornwall stone made them possible.

Enoch Wood wrote a memorandum which shows how the

p< *"rs in Staffordshire availed themselves of the permission

to the china-stone which was granted when they opposed

the extension of Champion's patent. The memorandum was

stuck upon a Wedgwood creamware dish, and reads as

follows :

" The dish was made at Etruria by Messrs. Wedgwood and

Bentley, the first year after Messrs." Wedgwood and Bentley

removed from Burslem to Etruria. Richard Lawton served

his apiirenticeshii) at turning witii them, and has had it in

his house more than fifty years. It is my brother William's

modelling. It was turned on a hand lathe, as plates were

at that date. I preserve this to show the quality of common
cream ware before the introduction of growan or Cornwall

stone. This bodv is formed of flint and clay only, the same

as used for salt-g"lazcd ware at that time, and flint and lead

(glaze) onlv instead of a salt-glaze, and it is fired in the usual

and accustomed way and manner as usual for glazed teapots,

tortoise-shell, mottled, and agate and cauliflower, etc. Also

sand from the Mole Cop and Baddley Edge was used either

in the ImkIv or glaze. N.B.- Before flint was introdu( ed

they used a ccrtair. pro])ortion of slip for the body hi the

glaze to prevent crazing, and to make it bear a stronger fire

hi the glaze oven. I was the first person that made use

of bone in earthenware when in my apprenticeship at Mr,

Palmer's at Haiiley Green."

This was dated Burslem, Sept. 2Mh, 1^26, and it is cjuoted

by Sir A. H. Church. Too mm h praise ( an scarcely be

awarded to those potters who utilised the Cornwall stone

and ( hiiia-clay so lully to their own and the public advantage,

for the paste and glaze, a lead glaze, of the earthenware

liecame the best in the world and, like the cliini early in

the nineteenth century, it was tei hnically perfect.

This j)erfection was not limited to the products <if the

eighteenth and early nineteenth (enturies; it is well to

remember that the later work can scarcely be distinguished
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fnmi the old, when tlie mark is (onstant, \\!ien the i\v9.\^n

-
_' same, and tlic body made from tlie same lecijie. Wlierc

no marks at all have been in regular use, the difficulty is not

diminished. There may be slight differences in the tint of

the ware, in the hnish or in the treatment hut it requires

the ability and experience whicli result from ((instant haiidhiig

and comparison to classify the old as differeni Inmi tlie

modern. This does not depreciate the skill of the old master

jx>tters, but it enhances the rejmtation of the modern ones,

in some cases the direct descendants of the men wiio made

the Potteries, who clung .vitli dogged persistcm y to that

district . iiw so poimlous, and who drew from far-off Cornwall

the materials, china-stone; ; a-clay, which were nc(essary

for their manufacture. \\ a ^.icture Mr. Minton's journeys

to Cornwall, each of which from 1798 onwards (dst him

thirty pounds, in those days whep travelling was so difh(nlt.

We (an imagine tin; loneliness of the wild (duntry where

the Hendra Com])any had its (lay works ai\d whi( h he origin-

ated and devehjped. \Vc can see in Ihe sket( li-inap the

Cornwall stone and china-day district, with the Hendra

works about three miles from St. Austell. Hut we s( an tly

realise that the early sujiiilies to the Staffordshire potteii.s

were carted over wretdied roads to Charleston n, after being

raised, worked, and casked ; were carried bysiiipto Liverpool,

and then by canal to the Potteries, where day was sold at

£6 15s. per ton. .\ hundred years later the price, delivered

in the Potteries, was £2 los. The (]iina-( lay workings are

still active in the land of " Tre, Pol, and Pen," one of the few

existing industries wliii h have survived, because all through

the years there has been a steady demand for day and Mone

from the manufa( turers in England, and in Staffordshire

especially.

In a ( iiapter on some essentials to the potter's art it will

be seen that materials other than Cornwall stone and diina-

clay are ne( essary in the manut.ii ture of earthenware, stone-

ware, and porcelain, in whi( ii the bodies vary from an opai|ue,

porous, and soft ware to a hard, transhu id china, with stone-

ware forming a link between them. But the nineteenth
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century produced but little of the green-glazed huff ware, and
little ot deft ware and slip ware

; moreover, the tortoiseshell,

agate, marbled, and combed wares had disappeared, followed

by the salt-glazed white stoneware. The brown-glazed red

or drab ware (salt-glazed), the white and cream-coloured

earthenwares (lead-glazed), Rockingham, and jet ware became
prominent as the staple |)rn<luctions of many factories which

only made ordinary eartiien and stone ware. Where firms

have existed for ;i long time, their history is related as

far as is necessary, and the old products of tlieir potteries

•xre described and criticised if that is found advisable.

I conclude this • hapter with an extract from Sir C. H.

Williams' j)oem " Isabella," in wiiich he describes the visit

of a Staffordshire admirer to Lady Isabella Montague :

" ' To please the noble Dame, the courtly Squire

Prottuceil a Teapot made in Stattonlshire.'

So Venus lookM ami with such loiiKing eyes.

When I'aris hrst produce 'he golden prize.

' Such woiks as this (she cries) can England do '

It equals Dresden, and excels St. Cloud.'

.\11 modern C'luna now shall hide its he.id,

And e'en Chantilly must give o'er her trade

For lace, let Kl.mders hear away thi- bell

In hnest linen, let the Dutch excel

Kor prettiest stulls let Ireland hrst be named
;

And ior the be->t (ancieil -^ilks let Trance be famed

Do thou, thrice happy Kni^land, still prepare

Thy Clay, and build thy lame on Kai ihenware."
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CHAPTER It.

THE MASTER POTTERS AT TUNSTALL

Adams

One of the most historical factories m Staffordshire and

one of the most admir?hle of the Tunstiill ptitteries is that

of Wilham Adams & Co., Greenfield and Greengates Factories.

Founded in 1657, it has contiimed its career witt a record

extendmg over two centuries and a half, during which time

one name at least has become immortal, the William Adams

who died in 1805. Of him an American writer has well said :

' Much might be v ritten about his famous pieces and the

collections which now treasuri- them. Suffiiient be it to

say that William Adams indelibly imoresstd his name upon

the history of pottery-making and left a reputation that will

always testify to his industry, talent, and individuality. He
died in 1805, at the age of si.xty. Tlie history of the family

of Adams, a most remarkable one, and the high .eputation

of the lirm of William .\dams & Co. undoubtedly entitle

their wares to a place in any cullei tion."

Much confusion has arisen in consequence of the existence

at the close of the eighteenth < entury and the beginning of

the nineteenth, of three jxitters of the same name—three

master jxitters. What are the tacts ?

One William Adams, born 1772, was a master jK)tter at

Stoke up in Trent, where he died in i8i<). .-Xiiother William

Adams, born 1750, tarrietl on the works at Brick House,

irslem, and also at Cobridge. and died in i8jo. The other

William Adams was a master potter at Tunstall, dying, as

we have stated, in 1805. They were cousins, and their

ancestors may be regarded as amongst the fiiuiiders of the

49
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Potteries ; tlic Brink House works of Jolin Adams existed

in the second half of tlie eighteenth centnry, being founded

by him in 1657, and from tlie William Adams wiio died in

1617 tiic present head of the firm, Mr. William Adams, is

ninth in direct descent. In the three families which were

living aliout 1800 we have noted the three heads, each of

whom was William Adams. William ajipearsas the favourite,

one might almost say, the traditional name of the eldest

son in each family ; one e.xception wiil be stated.

In 1829, a( cording to Sliaw, the manufacturers at Stoke-

upon-Trent were Spode, Minton, H. and R. Daniel, Adams

(in whose factory was set uji the first steam-engine for grinding

Hints), Thomas Mayer, Boyle and Son, and Ward and I'orrester.

We wil' first trace tliat branch of the Adams family which

h,liaw states was the first to introduce (<)])per-]>late printing

into the Staffordshire IVitteries ; that was the William Adams

of Bri( k House. Bmslem, and of Cobridge, whose successes

wen c arneil on l)\- his kinsman, the William .\dams of Stoke

and Tunstail, and by Badilelcys of Shelton, Spode, Mintons,

Enoch Wood, Ridgway, and otliers. The Stoke tirm l)e< ame

WII I.IAM ADAniS k- SON, for the eldest son Willi.im

was made a partner in i8i<) when he became of age, and ten

years later SONS was substituted to mark the entry of

Edward, Lewis, and Thomas into the Inisiness, wliich was

extended to five separate works at Stoke and one at Tunstail

((irienlield), where vast quantities of liigh-i lass earthenware,

Parian statuary, and < hina were made, ami not only supplied

to the home market, but distributed all over the woild, as it

IS now. Every country that uses 1 roi kery buys the Adams

prodm tions which ,ire described later.

The recent formation ot the |)ottery t nxiis of Tunstail,

Burslem, robridgc, Hanhy, Stoke, Fentoii, ..ad Longton

into the (iitinty borough of Muke upon Trent recalls the

fact that Lewis Ad.i ins (180^ iMvO w.c~ the l:ist Chief Hailill

of that town in 1840 2, a [.m-^ition < orrcspoiiding to that

of Mayor.

In 1> >{,andon the death of Edw.ird and Thom.is .\<lanis the

remaining partnci-, the Stoke wuiks were given up, liie inak-
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ing of china relinquished, and the whole business transferred to

the Greenfield and Greengates factories at Tunstall, where

the master potter, the famous William Adams, lived till 1805.

He used the title ADAMS & CO from 1780 to 1797, and

ADAMS afterwards. This latter mark was continued upon

the blue-printed ware, the cream-coloured ware, and the

stoneware, as well as upon the jasper, which was of two kinds,

solid and dip or surface-coloured. Shaw says that Benjamin

Adams /ho broke the continuity of the Williams) was

successful in the manufacture of jasper about 1800, but we

fond that the manufacture ended in 1805 when the great

potter's eldest son and partner, a young man of twenty-seven,

died in the same year as his father, leaving Benjamin, a

young man of eighteen, to carry on the business with the

aid of his managers ; but he did not make jasper, so that

Shaw and Jewitt are both mistaken—their information is

incorrect on this point. Adams jaspers were revived, as

we shall see, towards the close of the ninteeenth century

by the present generation of the Adams family—the Stoke

branch—which is really the eldest line.

It was (luring the years 1863-5, when the transfer of the

Stoke business to Tunstall was accomplished, that the

two sons of the head of the firm were made partners,

the elder of whom, VVilliam Adams, was the moving spirit

and principal until his death in 1905, when he left another

William Adams as his successor, the ninth in direct descent

from William Adams of 1617, as a master potter, and his

youngest brother, Percy W. L. Adams, is associated with

him in the firm of WILLIAM ADAMS & CO., wliich manu-
factures at the present time high-class semi-porcelain richly

enamelled with Chinese decorations, ironstone china well

named for its durability, and other grades of earthenware

made upon scientilic and modern lines, bearing simpler

decoration, designed for common use. But much more
than tliis is carried to a high state of excellence. I refer to

those specialities, the reproductions of Adams jasper and of

Adams bliie-i)riiited ware, tlie tine old styles which collectors

love so much and Ijuy with avidity.

I
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William Adams (1745-1805) the old master, contemporary

and friend of Josiah Wedgwood, competed with him on

business lines which provoked no apparent discord. Both

of them made jasper ware, and the original Adams jasper

was a product which held its own because of its intrinsic

merits, which have been fully recognised by many writers

whose 'cai)acity is unquestionable. The present firm specialises

in reproductions of tnis artistic old work, and the modern

bas-reliefs, classical figures, trophies, and the like are charming

in purest white jasper upon various coloured grounds—dark

blue, black, sage-green, or other colours. After the death

of W'illiam Adams in 1805, as we ha\e seen, the continuous

manufacture of jasper ceased, and about twenty years ago

it was revived at the original factory, produced from the

original recipes, and made exactly in the old way, and it is

worthy of remark that the designs used by the old potters

only resembled each other when similar casts, etc., were

purchased from designers not specially employed at any

factory. Palmer and Neale and Voyez were unscrupuluus

imitators of Wedgwood, but Turner was not, and certainly

Adams jasper was original. I do not think that Flaxman's

designs can be traced upou Adams ware, which to-day is

finely modelled by first-class artists. The Egyptian black

ware or basaltes, the Grecian red, the Etruscan ware, and the

fine vitreous stoneware at present made are worthy of all

commendation, which may be fairly extended to the Royal

ivory. This beautiful ivory body in vases, rose-bowls, and

many other forms is decorated with old English or Chinese

ornament in enamel colours, or with those drlightlul blue

l)rints which are so valued upon the old ware. These were

first introduced into Stoke-upon-Trent and Tuiistall 111 the

last half of tiie eighteentli century by the two cousins

William Adams.

In the nineteenth century, about 1810-40, quite a number

of views were produced, some of whirii dejHcted American

scenes, such as The Falls of Niagara ;
New York

;
Shannon-

dale Springs, Virginia ;
West INiint Military Schools, N.Y.

;

Mitchell and Freeman's Warehouse, Chatham Street, Boston ;
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when the Adams were working side by side with Whieldon,

Whitehead, and Josiah Wedgwood. Fine cream-coloured

ware and black basaltes were made before this by War-

burton, father of Jacob Warburton, by Enoch Booth, and

others. Booth and Twyford made basaltes chiefly, and an

earlier Adams was engaged upon the same work, whilst the

Elers, though doing the same, gave most of their attention

to red ware with applied ornament. Even this was not

new, it was only refined, for ornament in relief apphed by

pitcher or metal dies had long been in vogue. Some of the

early ware is somewhat crude, though picturesque and original,

as may be seen upcn unmarked pieces ascribed to Astbury,

Ralph Shaw, and Whieldon, but also made by the Warburtons,

Booth, Whitehead, Adams, and others. It would have been

impossible for any one fu-m like Wliieldon's to have produced

the quantity of old pieces with which to-day he is credited,

although lie was a manufacturer with a large business, who

died, two years before the dawn of the nineteenth century,

a wealthy man. During his time many jxitters, amongst

them those I have named, took their part in the general

progress, and though the name Whieldon may conveniently

indicate the ware, it blots out all memorial of the men who

were his compeers.

Again, salt-glazing was practised towards the close of the

seventeenth, and early in the eighteenth, century. Nearly

all the potters made salt-glaze ware, though they were

familiar with the lead glaze on brown ware which itideed

had been known for a long time, f^r Dr. i'lut mentions its

use as far back as 1688. It was the impr.ivemcnt of the

body winch led to the disappearam c ot the salt glaze, for

when the lead glaze iip(>n cream ware dnnoiistrated its

durability, enamelled salt-glazed ware, though (juanit and

beautiful, yielded to another method of decoration— transfer-

printing became the popular mode. Mayer, in his " History

of the Art of Potting in Liverpool," says : "The art of

transfer-printing has lieljied to make English jx.ttery famous

througiiout the civilised world, and has (hme much towards

making its production one ol the gp-alest staple nianufai lures
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of the cciuntry." Tliis brings mc back to Tunstall and to

Stoke, to that William Adams who, in 1787, introduced into

Tunstall bluc-printinfj, and to his cousin William Adams, who

was the first, in 1775, to attempt copper-plate printing in

Staffordsliire. It had hen practised at Kattersea, Liverpool,

and Worcester earlier, but the printing in blue was essentially

a Staffordshire process which has been by the Adams firm

continued, m that delightful cobalt blue, whicii, though

employed at Caughlcy, Lee(K. and Swansea, and in Stafford-

shire by John Turner, Josi.di Spode, Enoch Wood, Tiiomas

Minton. and others, in the nineteenth century, i)osscsses a

distinction entirely unicpie in its soft delicacy and mellow

rich harnicinious tones. The continuity of the firm has

attracted the attention 01 the poetaster, who wrote :

" / Adam's was tlic lirit of forms

CrcateJ from tlie clay,

So Ailams make remains tlie first

Of I'otters of lo-ilay ;

Hut hu|)|)i('r is tlie naiuesake far,

No (all (loth make it Kriivc.

t'liliUc the first, thi^ Adams day

Math iii'ViT known an ICvo."



List of the more imforiaiA marks ased by the ADAMS firm,

Tnastall, Stoke-npon-Trent, since 1770.

Adams & Co / For Ci

\ Plain;
For Crfam Ware

I and Enamellpil. lT70- KM

ADAMS & Co / r..itlier mark used foi ilic Sulid L'^spirs 1780 ti

probably as late a« 1700

j
Mark used for Printed ware. Fine Sloni- w.irr.

ADAMS "! -""J Ja>pers, both surf.ire roloui and solid

\ Jasper 1787 lo abi-ul 1810

W. ADAMS t Co Jaspers, very occasionally

Thf ah.ii'f marks aft nil tioit emflHtJ

ADAMS
KSTpn ,657

UNSIAII
fNlil.ANP

'sed for Jaspers, Kgvpli in ni,ii k (h,i'.,iltcsi

and Cirfcian Tied

AOAMS,
TUNSTAl.l.

Still used for ,1 ^.ifirt\' of pr'jilui fioris

ADAMS

z
in

"•^IS

(\ed for the IV,|, \\lw Pnnfd \V»ir.

1804 1810

Ail 'l6"f''' Ht'irl; , /!•. I 'tl^»i 1M ,r Itl fit.- f'rl^'r »^,)»| r^r h.M*- r'^ ,^,' J 111, (I*
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CHAPTER IV

THE MASTER POTTERS AT STOKE-UPON-TRENT

Copeland and Sons, late Spode

In 1800 the scidikI Jdsiali Spodc cdinmenced to make porce-

lain at the works in Stoke wliere his father, who died in

1797, had acquired a good name for tlie manufacture of

pottery. So great indeed was its merit that a London

warehouse was opened, where the son, his father's partner,

assisted William Copeland, who travelled with the productions

of the factory and managed the London business, wliicn

showed such expansion that the firm moved from Fore Street,

Cripplepate, to an im-

mense establishment in

Portugal Street, Lincoln's

Inn I'ields, formerly a

theatre. Before Jdsjah

the second went home in

1707 he made Copeland

his partner, entrusting

him with the sole (barge

of the London market,

with its continental and

other foreign tradf.

Spcxk's api)li(atidn tu

his work was equalled liy

! !S stKcess in the im-

jirovements he effected. Whether he introduced transfer-

printing, or whether it was jnaitised from 1784 by his

father, is not so inui h a m.itter of < Mnscciutiuc as the

adoption of a pleasing tnit of hglit tiluc whu h distmgtnshes
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Spode from other makers of the same ware. Early Spode

earthenware plates marked " Spode &Copeland." either im-

pressed or printed, are amongst the objects which collectors

covet. Some say that Spode was the first to introduce bone

as a constituent of his porcelain. That may be doubted,

but there is no doubt that he was the first to use felspar in

its composition. Hence early Spode china possesses qualities

of transparency and beauty which soon set the standard

for all those factories which made porcelain.

Beautiful and original were the styles of decoration applied

to this fine body, upon which reds and yellows, with a velvety

dark - blue cobalt,
richly decorated with

gold, were displayed in

Japanese patterns of

uncommon merit.
These may be seen in

the cases of the mu-

seums to-day, or they

may be admired upon

the shelves of the

collector, wlio does not

forget that the present

proprietors are per
sronE AND copeland's dragon patthkn.

fectly able to reproduce all the old designs from th original

pattern books and minilds in their possession. Fortunately,

guidance is secured by an exi client series of marks, most of

which were printed or impressed upon the ware, though the

early mark SPODE may be found pencilled on the glaze

in colour, usually red.

Earthenware and china, both excellent, were followed by

an opaque porcelain tirst made in 1805. This stone or iron-

stone china had remarkable qualities of strength and beauty

whit-li made it exceedingly popular, not only in the houses

of England, where mmplete services may still be found,

hut on the Continent, es]H'cially in I'rance, where the softer

faience of the country, which had already suffered by the

introduction of Queen's ware, was nearly superseded by
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this ironstone. Jewitt remarks that the porcelain, the iron-

stone china, and the ordinary earthenware manufactured

at this time were of the very highest character, in body, in

glaze, and in decoration ; indeed, in all three of these respects

they rank with the best of the period.

Josiah Spode the second died in 1827, one year after the

decease of his partner, W. Copeland, whose son, W. T. Cope-

land, succeeded him in the firm. The work accomplished by

Spode cannot be justly estimated without reference to his

influence outside the Potteries, whereby the varying com-

position of the artificial soft pastes used in other districts

was eventually relinquished in favour of a standard mixture

of kaolin and felspar with bone-ash and other accessories.

Rose introduced felspar at Coalport about 1820 ; although

Billingsley had brought with him the recipe f >r the wonderful

Nantgarw porcelain, it was too expensive to manufacture at

a profit. Derby existed till 1848, and has only been re-

established since 1876. Worcester trembled in the balance

in 1840. The differences between the pastes or bodies of

the factories which finally accepted the ingredients which

Spode adopted have ceased tn be ; there was for them no

more " hard " or " soft " paste. I believe that po* -s and

writers on pottery have scarcely done justic > Jos opode

the second. If any one man is resjionsibi^ ^or the icen-

traud china-making in the Staffordshire Potteries he is

that man, for he it was who raised the art to its highest

level of practical utility, and more than that, his fincft pro-

ductions compare, and not unfavourably, with the best that

other factories have made.

His son, the third Josiah, died two years after his father,

and the business was carried on, till 1833, '^Y his executors

and by W. T. Copeland, an Alderman of the City of London,

who, in that year, bought the whole concern from them.

He shortly afterwards made his principal traveller, Thomas
Garrett, his partner, and the firm herame " Copeland and

Gairett." In 1835 Copeland became Lord Mayor of London,

and twelve years later the partnership was dissolved with a

corresponding change in the title to " W. T. Copeland, late
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Spode." Twenty years passed, and in 1867 ^e took his four

sons into the firm, and the style was further altered to its

present form, " W. T. Copeland and Sons." One son only

remains, R. P. Copeland, imder whose skilful and energetic

management, ably assisted by liis eldest son, W. F. M. Cope-

land, the business has attained to its present distinguished

position amongst the china-manufacturers of the world. It

is true that the productions made during the period when
Copeland was the presiding and good genius of the works

are not old, but we are dealing with the nineteenth century,

and no single factory has in those years—a hundred years

—

more worthily sustained its high reputation, more carefully

and successfully advanced on right lines to satisfy an im-

proved or altered taste, more admirably maintained art

itself, or more efficiently defended this manufacture from

attacks made by other nations.

The remarks in the Art Journal Illustrated Catalogue of

the Exhibition in 1851 deserve full quotation. They are as

follows :

" The works of Mr. Alderman Copeland for the manufacture
of porcelain and earthenware are at Stoke-upon-Trent^the
principal town of the Staffordshire Potteries ; his London
establishment is in New Bond Street. The artist who presides

over the works is Mr. Thomas Battam, whose taste, judgment,
and experience have been largely exercised to secure for

this manufactory the high reputation it enjoys, not only

in England, but throughout Europe, in Asia, and in America.
The list ni the Alderman's productions comprises all classes

of ' good ' —from the statuary porcelain figures and the

elaborateh decoraticl vase, to the commonest article of

earthenwart numuiactured for exportation by tens of

thousands.
"The compartment allottiil 10 Mr. Co])eland in the Ex-

hibition <anii<it tail to be universall}- attractive—not alone

l)ccausc of the grace and beauty of the articles shown, but

as exhibiting our progrc-'^ in a class <if art upon which much
of our commercial prosi)erii v must dejiend. The collection will

be studied carefully, and by forei^Mieis especially, who will find

much to admire, and nmch that will by no means suffer in
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comparison with the best productions of Dresden and Sevres—always bearing in mind that at these Royal works objects
are occasionally produced at national cost, such as those
now to be found upon the stalls allotted to these famous
factories ; and that to expect private enterprise to enter
into competition with them would be neither reasonable nor

fair. At the same time it is only right

to say that Mr. Copeland challenges a
comparison between his productions and
those of either Dresden or Sevres—in

so far as concerns articles made espe-
cii'lly for trade—and that from such
comparison he does not shrink as re-

gards eiiher the materials, ornamenta-
tion, or price.

" We have devoted to the works of
Alderinan Copeland a larger space than
we shall be able to accord generally even
to manufacturers of the lirst order ; but
his works are very numerous and excel-

lent, and although we assume to have
selected the best, we have left unrepre-
sented a mass of interesting and lieauti-

ful productions. l"or instance, out of
forty statuettes in statuary porcelain we
engrave but two—tlie ' Sappiio ' after

Theed, and the ' Bacchus and Ino ' after

l-Oley ; setting aside the ' Sabrina ' aUer
Marshall, the ' Venus ' after <iibson, and
others of great merit and beauty formed

in tliis valuable material. The tazza (wilii the doves) is a
superb ornament, peculiarly adapted for general purjKjses
of elegant decoration ; it is executed in line porcelain : the
doves, from the celebrated doves of tiie Capitol, togetiier with
the festoons of flowers, and the emlxjssment generally, are
riciily gilt. On the same jjage are a pme-stand, formed of
the foliage of tlie pine, and a bracket called the ivy bracket.
The ewer and b.isin are in the Greek style, with < utlincs

after Maxman. Jhe statuette of Sa])p!io is from the original

l)y M. Tliced—an artist o. high ;>l! liiy, vlio lias betn lor a
long time resident in Koine. The nt^utc i>, \\c- believe, the
largot yet atleii'pted in tliisstjleof .\rt inaiiulac ture, being
al>o>it thiity-ltnii iiiihes higii.

IHI- VV Al i K'hl AKI K

llV lIMIUKWOKtlC
(UI'ULASU, I85I.
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" The panel for a fireplace is one of a series of admirable

designs in this class of manufacture, for which this house is

so justly eminent ; the foliated scroll panels and works are

enamelled on a gold ground, the centre subjects in colours

on black, and the outer borders enriched with chased and

burnished gold, relieved with blue : the effect is extremely

rich and harmonious. The jug of

Etruscan form is graceful in outline and

ornamented with llnriated decorations

;nid antique enrichnunts. The Cupid

bracket and tripod Hower-stand arc

meritorious productions ; the latter,

with reference to its siz(? and merit, we

have not seen equalled in the beautilul

material of which it i- composed, viz.

statuary jxircelain ; tlicre is much
classic elegance in this design,.md the

execution of its com]>onents is, in the

highest degree, satisfactory. The vase

(with figures) is of nun h lieauty, and

the ' Bacchu'^ and Iiio ' of Foley, a

very triumj)!! ot .\rt. The gru'ipcif

objects for the conservatory, consisting

of vases, flouer-}M)ts, and pedestals f(>r

the same, rocpiiro no ixplanation ; it is

siitfi( ient to i)oiiit out their merits as

elcK.int hi.vuries for the wealthy. One

(olunui is illustrated surmounted \'\ a

vase, lM)t!i of bine and white porce-

l.iiii, standing together about hve 1ci>t

iiigh ; tiie proi>ortion^ liave been \\<H

siudud. and the \k\^v exhibits su.iiis

of considerable .iimensioiis. A ta/./.a in the Italian st\h', a

kind of amphora or w.iler-lxittle of anliiiue form and den.r.i-

tion, and a garden-se.it oriLiineiited with .i bas-relief of

dassii allv designed tiguies. deserve .ittentK.n ;
so does another

panel for a fireplace, simply but tastelnllv enilK-llisiu .1 uith

colourerl designs: t.iis appli.ation ol the plastic arts to

domestii anhiteclure is now be.oinHif.: very general in

houses of a superior class.

"
III .ill the examples here broiigiit forward, there is un-

doubted evideiiM that the mind of the.irlist has been at work

to accomplish the task o( uniting beauty with utility, by a

rut ISI'I ^v Vk: ll-'.IKI .

BV I r MHKKW IIK I II

COPH\M>, 1'<M
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skilful adaptation of what may be gathered from the past

to the tastes and requirements of the present generation,

however varied and exacting."

After such a full description of Copeland's productions

we may pass on to the productions of the present firm. But,

first reference must be made to a magnificent dessert-service

made in 1866 for H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, being a

commission given three years before his marriage. The

service consisted of 198 pieces, all of which were different,

though the decoration and style were preserved throughout.

This was due to the exquisite painting of flowers, fruit, etc.,

by Hurler and others ; to the fine modelling by J. Durham,

R.A., and by Miller and Halse ; to the elaborate pierced

decoration upon all the plates ; and, generally, to the rich

and harmonious effect of the service as a whole. The illus-

trations show the double plateau, with figures representnig

tlie four quarters of the globe, by Durham ;
one of the

cumpotiers, and a covered cream-bowl. They give some

idea of the beauty "f this triumph of ceramic art.

Yet Copeland lias never neglected the commoner forms of

earthenware. One discovery of recent years \\a- an ivury

body termed an " ivory-iinted body " at first. .\n immense

number of table and toilet services were oxccnted -.ii this ware.

whiJi was somctliiiig like Wedgwoods Queei. s ware in tone,

only softer and more delicate. Notwithstanding its j.opu-

larity -t has been superse<led by a body made in imitation of

one 'introdm I'd by Spf.de called " Spode ImiH-nal." This

is a beautiful white earthenwaie, having almost tlie appearance

of china. The production of ordinary (lasses of good^ is

exceedingly great, not only in eartiienware and stone, but

in china.

Amongst the verv finest coloui"<l grounds produced by t' is

firm iiTc'bleu-ilf-roi. such as that shown m the reprodiK tion

(,f *!ie famous Mecklenburg service exhibited in 1880 ;
ex-

quisite vases in rosc-du-hnrri and tuniuuise of a new tint,

which was nanvd cerulean blue ;
Sardmian ureen

;
and ver-

milion. There certainlv appears to lie no limit to the e>:ccllent
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products which at t.ie present day supply the market with

porcelain in vases, tazzas, bottles, and other articles of many

forms decorated in various styles, by painting, by alto-

relievo figures and flowers, by jewelling, enamelling, and

gilding. It follows that these magnificent wares may be

costly, but in a few words I may say that you can buy Cope-

land china in every style of art and on every scale of cost.

The most sumptuous is the most expensive, but services and

other pieces of a simple character, with severe yet tasteful

decoration, may be purchased at quite reasonable rates.

In the coming years, when old Copeland china ware

takes its place amongst the treasures of bygone times, col-

lectors will want to know something about the artists who

painted the decoration or modelkd the figures. Hurten has

been mentioned. He was one of the l)est flower-painters in

Europe. His work on the service of i86() may be VL\rd, and

other examples of his flower-painting are given m I'e illus-

trations. Weaver was a bird-painter, one of the best of his

time ;
some of nis work is also sliown. Besche, a figure and

general painter of great power and excellence, and Abraham,

alsoa figure-painter, appear in the rece..[ works, with Abraham,

junior, "who pamted figures too. Abraham the elder was at

the head of the ornamenting flepartment. n\ wlnrh many

talented artists are still employed—cnam.^Slors, ground-

layers, gilders, and painters.

We make one further reference lo the Exlnhition of

1831. Tiiat exhibition gave to Copcland's china a pl.icc

in tlie cer- .uc world whirJi has not only been retained at

succeeding exhibitions in this and other countries, hut il has

arqviired a world-wide reputation, unsurpassed bv h.t { any

other turn. The stronRcst detenninatinn is expte .-. .i by Uir

present man.igement not alone to maintain to the mil thai

enviable reputation, but to ad<l to it by ever-constanl enter-

^\-rom 1851 'Copeland" has been associated with all the

leading extiibitions of ihe world, obtaining the hi-liest

awards, the last V.eing .it i'aris in 1889; and it miy not

be out .1 nlare t" re* onl here a few extracts iiom the report
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of the special representative of the Staffordshire Advertiser.

He says :

" Messrs. Copeland's collection is in every respect—novelty,

variety, technical skill, and artistic merit—worthy of their

historic reputation. Of its kind, the most distinguished and

novel among Messrs. Copeland's exhibits is a china dessert-

service, entitled the ' Midsummer Night's Dream ' Service.

The centre-piece is composed of a sleeping figure of Titania,

canopied over by the branches of a tree, and surrounded by

foxglove and other wild flowers. There are eight tall rom-

ports, the dish in each instanie being supported by a com-

position of a tree stem, covered with climbing or traihnj;

plants, and a graceful fairy form. The comports are taller

than usual, so that the artist had free play in modelling the

figures. There are many low comports su]ipnrted by elvCs

and pixies. All the figures are pure white, and the flowers

and other accessories are touched with delicate half-tones

of colour. Each plate bears a named subject from the play.

The purchaser of this service will often felicitate himself

on the possession of an artistic treasure. We note next a

reproduction of an old Chelsea dinner-service lent by the

Gra;:d Duchess of Mecklenburf^-Strelitz. We were informed

that the modelling alone cost /400. As a copy of a famous

service it is admirable, whether regard be had to the paste,

the glaze, the colours, or the artistic finish of the whole.

The name of the founder of this firm is pleasantly recalled

by two pairs of vases, one of classical and the other of Oriental

form, decorated witli various shades of blue, and enriched

with gold, in a style much in vogue in the time of the late

Mr. Spode.
" It is a sharp contrast to turn from these to a collection

of slabs and plaques. We notice, first of all. two slabs,

40 in. hv 20 in. painted, the on^^ with roses and the other

with chrysanthemums, and another pair, 24 in. by 18 in., the

subjects on which arc azaleas and begonia;-. The surfaces

of the slabs were 'r ighened ' before being put into the

artist's hands ; and. ni the case of large works of this kind,

when the subject is freely handled and the glaze is of the

richest descrii)tion. this his the effcnt of heightening the

play of light and shade over tb-! surface. In a still larger

work—namely, a tile frieze, about 18 ft. long and .?
ft.

deep—the artist has (ie})icted with tine effect a large varietv

of tropical plants and foliage. This is unquestionably one
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of the finest decorative works m the Exlubitioii. The next

objects which demand attention are a pair of china vases of

strongly marked Moorish character, in form and tr* itment.

Both the bodies and the broad, fiat handles are elaiorately

pierced, and the fretwork thus produced is lined out with

gold and colour. The effect is sumptuous. Another pair

of vases have chrysanthemums and roses depicted on an

ivory gi md, while the upper portions and the feet are

grounded m Lincoln green enriched with gold. Still another

ropFiANn's VAsr? Asn rt ate«.

pair, of Oriental shape, are painted with fishes and seaweed.

Two plates have subjects after Angelica Kauffman ; im-

mediately nutside each ])icture is a band of turquoise lilue,

while the whole is endosed in a rirlily painted and jewelled

rim. These choice spe( iniens are daintily disposed in velvet-

lined cases. On a pair of oviform vases are two figure sub-

jects—a lady playing on a guitar, and another lady, for

whose tliotights one might be induced to iiffer the customary

penny were there any doubt as to the nature of her pleasant

reflections.
" We also noticed, on the wall opposite this 1 durt, an ov.il
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panel with Cupids, after Boucher, and underneath which

fanSd aloifT the corridor, were some very fine specimens of

celadon and white pillars, orange pans, Indian jardinieres,

and a tripod, a real triumph of pottery.

"We have to mention, in addition, two Parian figures,

the sole representatives of a branch of the potte- s art to

which this firm formerly devoted much atte-.cion
;

for

Ttauary porcelain, this bisque has excellences not possessed

by any other ceramic medium, and its employment should

not be permit^ l to die out. The few articles which we have

selectecFfor mention do not constitute a twentieth p^^rt cvf

mSs. Copeland's exhibits ; there is also a de-ert-.-rv e^

painted with English flowers and surmounted by > rm

grounded in cobalt blue. And. lastly, there is a large ase

ofThe double-^ourd shape, which is literally encrus ed all

over with jewelled w.rk resting upon a ground o gok and

colour Messrs. Copeland have long been celebrated for

their jewelled work! and this vase may be considered as

their masterpiece."

It is not often that a novel'st tells the simple story of a

manufacture, the making of plate; but Charles Du kens

who visited Copeland's Pottery Works ,n 1852, and saw al

the processes of its making, wn.te a charming ^lescriptio-i o

them m Household Words, under the title uf A Plated

"^'copeland's made plain and painted and enain.hcd tiles

of singular beauty which called forth the unstr .1 praise

of lowitt who describes them as masterpieces oi art, as

well as of' manipulative skill. He goes into rapture (.ver an

internal decralion of a mansion in Glasgow whirl. (
npclaiu

had treated with all the resources of his works, fne/.cs j-auiUd

hv R I
Abraham, son of the Art Director, and bv Mr. Hosche,

a- skilful artist, wlu.sc works were in high repute, and he

concludes a long and highly appreciative article pubhslicd

in the Art Journal in 1875, thus :

-Messrs. Copeland are renowned for the excelleiue of

their wV.rk and fur the true art.sti. feeling an.l skil wh,. 1

ani r'e everything that passes fn-m their 1-"
I', j;;;;

Ileir present phkIu. lion will, if that be possible, a.l.l lo Iheir

celebrity.'' ''cupeland's tiles ... endless variety for every
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purpose are amongst the most striking and attractive novelties

in this kind of mural decoration," he wrote in his book m 1878.

With this I must pass from the tiles to the productions

of the firm which are advertised in 1900—in fact, the adver-

COI'KI.ASD S CHINA.

tisement itself thouRli disnlaycd, can be put into a short

paragraph :

"Copeland's china :nid earthenware, non-crazing. W. T.

Copeland & Sons, late Spode & Copcland, marufai tur.'rs ot

non-crazing ccrami< wares, china, stone china, statuary

earthenware. 'Spode Imperial,' the most perfect earthen-

ware in the wond. Spooe.—Tlie original models, pattern

hooks, etc., are still employed '\v us in the production of

the highly esteemed Spode" ware, m the unequalled bodies

of thai eminent potter. Spode Japans, tlie finest in the

\,'orl,i for decorative purposes and domestic use. Tiie civic
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olate
' expressly modelled for use at the Mansion House, the

original invention to prevent surface chipping for hotels, etc.

China and earthenware of every description."

The awards from no less than ten exhibitions, including

the Giand Prix at Paris in 1889, are noted.

Perhaps the most interesting events in the history of the

firm have been the Royal visits, such as that of Queen Char-

lotte to Portugal Street, Lincoln's Inn Fields—the London

warehou..—in 1817, when the newly invented stone chma

was exhibited to the Queen and the Princess Elizabeth by

Mr Spode, after Mr. Copeland had conducted them over

the different departments. We can quite understand that

the visitors were highly gratified with their visit. Eighty

years later the Princess of Wales (Queen Alexandra) visited

the works at Stoke-upon-Trent, where she saw Brough, a

painter of the Sevres School, at work ;
and, in the show-

rooms the party admired the rose-du-Barri and the fetitlle-de-

choux'sTonnds and the multitude of dainty articles displayed

for the inspection of the distinguished visitors, the Prmcess

accepting a pair of Sevres plates and an mvahd tea-set as

souvenirs.
, t^ , c

Still another Royal visit, from the Duke and Duchess of

York (now King and Queen), honoured the famous pottery in

iqoo The processes of manufacture were shown to the

Royal party from Trentham, who then proceeded to the

sliowrooms, where they saw the vases known as Cavendish,

Goldsmith Ibex, Salford, Cecil, and other shapes, as well as

tlie stone china with tlic "Temple ' and "Tower" patterns,

amidst a rich display of dinner, dessert, tea, etc., services.

Mr R P Copeland and his son, Mr. W. F. M. Copeland, re-

ceive.l the thanks of the Duke and Duchess on their departure.

Such incidents as these are not only historical, they are

inspiring and the whole ceramic art of the country benefits

thereby Copelands have deserved all the honours Uiey

have won by tlieir splendid work, which has always been

devoted to the elevati.,n of that art, to its advance at the

liead of the products of the world.
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SPODE AND COPELAND'S MARKS.

Sometimes imprL-ssed in the b«ly. ^i.d at otlurs pencilled

ff" on the glaze; also SPODE in laiger capital letters.

SPODE Also impressed, or painted, or printed on the ware.

FeUpJr Poiccliin

Pi^h (gPODE) Printed in blue on the bottom of the

$tone-Clii1».

TheSc, With imma'c

the ware.

rl.M variations in detail, were all printed on

SFODE, SON ^^ ^j,g^j. J. coPELAND. both impressed and printed.

& COPELANP

1, > i.*

COPELAND

\ CARREXr

C & G p SPODE fi

with the name of
^^Q^ ^ ^'\

the pattern. CTV^^T^^fs3

1 NEW f ^ \V ^ "th
NSTONt^lf) ^ NEW ^

TlFAYENCtftj

AH the- ovepri.-edontheuare.
coPELAND

Copeland
UjU.Spo"'' COPELAND late SPODE. ^^^^ s?QX>t.

Late Spode. "I>«
t~

'A COPELAND Copeland
^j^

?5*S.^ COPELAND Copeland . **?

PATENT JASPER S'.one China ^reiAg'

X
COPtLANU
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CHAPTER V

THE MASTER POTTERS AT STOKE-UPON-TRENT

Min'-ons

Kear the commencement of the nineteenth century, to be

exact, in May 1796, Minton's works began at Stoke-upon-

Trent', and in 1800 the business done amounted to nearly

£2,000 in London alone, where Arthur Minton devoted himself

to the sale of the goods produced by his brother Thomas,

who was associated with Wedgwood, Adams, HoUins, and

others in the Hendra Company, formed in 1800 to work

china clay pnd scone, as well as other minerals at Hendra

and Treloar Coir^Mons in Cornwall.

Thomas Minton had acquired these properties for a small

sum about a year before, so that as soon as the company

was formed, material was forwarded to the Potteries, but

the cost of carriage and the expenses of raising, workmg,

and casking the clay were heavy ; no less than £6 15s. per

ton was the price on delivery—nearly three times its present

price. It is not surprising to find that after twenty years

of difficulties these sources of supply were abandoned m
fa\<mr of others, probably those which had supplied Champion

of Bristol till 1-81, when he sold his patent for true porce'am

to a company of six Staffordshire potters, who originated the

New Hall works at Shelton. HoUins and Warburton were

interested in the Hendra Company. Now, New Hall dis-

continued hard-paste porcelain about 1812, and it was sold

off in 1825, wlien the manufacture there entirely ceased,

mention this to point out that the sources which had supplied

Plymouth, Bristol, and New Hall became available for the

Staffordshire potters.
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Minton's work at Stoke from the beginning met with

success. I differ most distinctly from the opinion expressed

by the authorities that the early wares of the great Stafford-

shire factories were artistically of little account. Tt may
be that at Derby, Coalf)ort, and elsewhere pattenih were

produced which were copied on the Staffordshire wares

With little variation, though that is far too sweeping. The

Japan patterns were the most satisfactory, we are told ; that,

again, is open to argument. I agree that the Japan patterns

were well done, but there were others not of Derby nor of

Worcester, but of Staffordshire, and early nineteenth-century

too.

Thomas Minton was an engraver, whose early efforts were

aided by Poulson, an experienced potter, and by John Turner,

who became the practical potter after Poulson 's death in

1808, the same year that Herbert Minton, the second son of

Thomas, only a boy of sixteen, entered upon his career of

traveller and salesman for his father, or rather for the fum

which was " Minton and Poulson " for a short time, and then

" Minton, Poulson, and Pownall," again for a short time.

Pownall supplied some capital and was a sleeping partner.

A new title, "Thomas Minton and Sons," marked the en-

trance of two sons into the business, Thomas and Herbert
;

but the former wished to study for the Church, and in 1821,

after four years' partnership, he left the work to his father

and his brother Herbert, wlio, from 1828 to 1836, gave his

onergicii to the business, though, for some reason, there was

no partnership during those eight years. In 1836 Thomas

Minion, the potwork owner, died, and Herbert, having resumed

the management shortly afterwards, took John Boyle as a

partner, but he left in 1841 to join the Wedgwood firm.

Other changes followed, for, in 1845, Hollins, a nephew of

Mrs. Minton, became a partner in " Herbert Minton it Co. "
;

Colin Minton Campbell, a nephew of Mr. Minton, joined the

management four years later. When Herbert Minton died,

in 1858, the other two partners continued the llrm whidi is

known all the world over as " Mintons."

The early productions of these works were common to
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all of the existing factories. Tl>ey were earthenwares vvlnte

or cream-coloured, decorated with transfer-printing. At the

begir-ng of the nineteenth century semi-transparent porcelain

was made, which continued from 1798 to 1811
;
then earthen-

ware gave en^plovment to the workers for ten years when

first, semi-transparent china was resumed, and tins was

soon followed by the introduction of porcelain, m which ttie

Tm has rLlJ the highest standard, not only m the pottmg

but in the decoration.

Amongst the skilled de. orators employed as earl> as 1S25

were Steele, Bancroft, and Hancock, flower and fruit painters,

.ho left Derby when the decline of that factory had begun

under the adimnistration of Thomas Bloor. They had lull

scoplfor their talents at Stoke, though Irom 1837 to 1847 ol-

Sim'pson was the principal enamel-painter of ^ jo h.g - -

.lass decorations, especially l.gures, -'^ /"'•^'->
''

;

also an enamel-painter, Samuel Bourne, had, m 1828. lyu

; gag l Ts chierdesigner and artist. A glance at these le.

Sees indicates very clearly the rapid progress uhuh

been made and the intention ol ti,e managers m

ie da^s-^they meant to ,0 forward. The new meinbers

the firm were content with the appointment m 1849 ol

Mo^Lur Arnoux, and it was arranged that e ^^'-Id car.,

,„l , patent which had been acquired by Mmton n 8j ,

, eoniuiu tion uith Dr. Turner. Tlus introduces an element

Vi^h^ms a departure from the English b.,nepor,^l,nn

: di was generally luade by the English fact.n-.es . ^ e

nineteenth century, having a body or paste of bone-ash

:;;;lstone, and dnna.c,av and a

f^;^-
«^-^;;- ^^^

day with boracic acid, alkalies, and lead-ox.de. Tins bodx

w:Lirsttuedto-'i,iscu,t'aiKlthegla.es,.b^que..y^

lower te.nperatuie. M.nton .uade "hard pas e. lis nn

'n.ved tx-rcdain wa> .nade from kaolin or duna-.-lay con-

:::c;'i,lto cream and passed through s.ves. Do.et or su^^^^

Hav treated in like manner, and pure felspar- all
> - <« "

,,,-,ort.ons and mixed with great care. In ^S-. -- "

'

Je 5..nela,n for d.en .d uses was brought to ^'^ h .v

le hat.twaS^a,d.obeb.t,.., tban Me,~sen o, Hnhn.
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The various r.sks alten.Hng hs
•-""*-^^''^%;^'?^J!:;;^^

,n a short time U was abandoned, leav.ng M. Arr_ ax uee

to devote his talents to the artistic decoration oi tlie xvare

d< its are in upholding the distinguished position which

the firm gained in 185:. We turn to the catalogue and quote

the opinions of the expert then :

are placed has been a point ol ^^"'^'^^' ""
^ '

lid tened as to

a very novel combination.

The illustrations show several examples i-m this^vice

-a jellv or cream stand, a throc-ticr plateau ^' *
'--''>•

:, trefoil fnut-basket.an oval fnuM-askc, with '> -'
; ^J'^

'

^
„udl plateau or fruit-d.sii. and a .nvcicd . ic.n, boul, an.l

a wine-cooler which f.irms the centre piece.



HI
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"Thp tw.. L'K.UDS ut .liiUlrni sp.ntinK witl. n-ats ar.' .11

Vn^-l^^ '^liiisite materml in whi. h EngUuul ron.a.ns

, vailed, and which is second -nly t.. marble T an

wmmmM
xvhole ...llccti.ni we find abundant evidence of that niatmci

em n .nd ret.ne,! taste by which the ";n>"t^"t;";;:r: ''

G eat Britain have been, of late vcars, elevated, and vh. h,

!;rtlL present Kxlnbition, have s., largelv ;;on.r,bnted to

uphold, and will extend, our national repute.

The awar<l of great merit U f.rm vyas oiu' the first

„f manv such honours which have- 'n dcservc.lly won

..Khibitions at home and abroa.l. W.-n we mark hou U n

',. the desire on the part of ti,e management to secure the

".vices of .listinguished artists, we are bound to acknowledge

their enterprise and to admire its results. M. Arnoux was

the first of the Frenchmen enpaged, but he was loll. d

by M. Emile leannest, a sculptor, who, ,n 1854, ^ven to

Flkington's- by M- Carrier de lielleuso, who succeeded M.

^!;;::it:;d after some vear. returned to Paris to serve

,„,.„, the commission of Hie Sevres manulactor>
;

b M

I'rotat who sculptured some of the statues at the ,u la

Office, afterwards returning to France ;
and bv that wonderful

designer. painter,andexpert,M.I..Solon (Miles. wh..scmas,er-

oces in p^tc-sur-pate will remain on a pedestal apart, panitec

luh fiii. clavs' laid on the finest bodies ^"t•> -'1--^

grounds. He signed his works in various ^^^'V^' ^'^

J*^;
.

no signature is necessary- they are unatlamable In ans
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exrept a master hand guided by a master mind. They are

worth large sums, though of course they are quite modern

In time to come, the hundreds of pounds which are now paid

for a pair of fine vases will s.arcely buy small ones, and the

plaques which have sold for forty ..r fifty pounds will rise

to prices undreamed of now. They were not moulded, they

.annot be repeated, they are unique pdlc-sur-patc, signed

•• Solon " or
•• Miles " or " M. I.. S." interlaced ;

and " Miles,

a name that .-outaincd the three initials of M. L. Solon, was

also used by him in France before he left Sevres, at the time

when the Fran. ..-Prussian war, in 1870, brought the invaders

to the gates of Paris. Then he .ame t.. England and t..

Mintons'. In a beautifully illustrated book, which the tir n

kindly sent me, Solon gives a short ac.unt of his life as an

artist" and his w..rk, lV,tc-sur-lV,k (body up^.n body), wlu.l.

name 'he adopted, although at the Sevres maiiuia. t,.ry it was

kn..wn as /xf/r rapportcc and pdlc d'application, which is the

term now in use.

Some excerpts in the writer's ..wii words c.uvey tlie veiy

best information :

•
It may not be in..i.portune if I point .-ut tlie ditferences

.xisting between this process and a few ..thers ^^h^c\^ may

,e t umght akin to it in their results. The We.lgw..od jasper

ware for instance, although offering likewise white rehefs

upou'c.loured ground, is, as the reader is no doubt well aware

,duced by me.Lan,. al means. Each part of a given model

s pressed separately in a ,>l.stor m.aild and subsequentl>

stuck ..a the even surface of the piece i.. be decorated. I

may be multiplied t.. an unlimited number of c.^^ies
;

a

,areful workman is equal to the task. A patc-sur-palc bas-

relief, ..n the .-.^ntrarv, is always an ..ng.nal-a repetitu.n .4

it ..mUl only be made by the artist wh.i has executed the

hrsl one. In the Limoges enamels, sometimes >nentioned

presenting some analogy, the differen. e is still better

arked, f..r, in this case, effect ,s not "l^tamed by gnidatu

of reliefs, but rather ..f lights and shades. 1 e ^1''^ "^

of the ground is taken advantage of to f...m the shad.,«s

an.l the white enamel cines into play, just as white .
halk

intervenes in an effective drauiug .>n tinted paper,

" Pdte-sur-pdk decoruiioi may be e.xecuted upon any
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is consequentlv ^ery limited. NNtbtc <

^^^^^^^^^^

Messrs. Minton's, <'"/!'^; ':^ ';'^' ^J,^- \w ,atbi. .h.nn) ;

rail 1h' obtained. It is a sort ol i ariaii v

;v,i!! „per,.„.„ .1,0 1«- ••;',„'•' ,rs ^,™ "
;;,'. :';,.-;;i

imcelah, : tl,o liiel.fM decree ol l,ea '»' V*,,^'' J,, ,„

b>:::,/s.'"^irr;e,.,7r;!;.„r';.i...-^e.
dass of shapes can be attempted

„,.ll ndiPtcd to
"Tlip regular Enclish chma b<idy. m. nvcU aciapiui u

bv the phosphate of Ihnr rontamed in the (hina txHl>
,

latter gives only unsatisfactory results.

Mter slunvnig that the idea of this ne.' style of decoration

..ame.not frunNve.lgwood ,asper ware but ^-m a Chme^

.-eladon vase with white flowers in the ( erannc M "m
^

^cNTes M. Solon proceeds with an account of the early

Experiments, which v." wiH ' vo in favour o =^^-np^;-

ofliis mode of workin,- ne commends for its sim-

plicity. It

••
nv.v induce artists and amateurs to give it a trial. A vase

or a pto of unbaked day can easily be obtained rom a

ohinaiilliufacturer. Hv passing it t Im-ugh a ;^^^fflc lu n

f i^„- ,„-„^.; Ii'ud enouch to be handled witli laciniy. im

?ore dso must be unbaked clav to allow ol Us tollow.ng the
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Kcnoral .untrmtion of the wl.olc \mxv. Eitlior tl,(' vase nr

planue is made tliron(,'lu.ut of colonrccl clay (solid) or nie

...loured clav is merelv laid .-s a ground (dip) upon the surta.o

..f white .lav ; this is the safest way to obtain a very dark

tint To ensure success an important precaution has to l.e

taken when proceeding xvith the w..rk. The clay, diluted with

water to the consistence ..f a batter, or, as it is called, made

int.. 'slip' is laid on by thin washes with a i)aint-brush.

one wash beii. foll..wed liv another, till the required thickness

is obtained, ll due care is taken never to apply a Ires 1

.oat until the preceding one is perfectly dry, the work will

never crack or peel off. This is the only te- linical rule

absolutely ne.essarv to observe. All else that remains

depends more on the artistic feeling m the operator than

..n ])rofessional secrets."

From this a.count of t'dlc-sur-pdlc .Icoration the miiul

„f the c.llector will revert to the crly slip ware, m which

white or light-col.)ured .lav was .Iropped upon tlu dark

reddish .)r reddish-brown tygs. posset-pots, and dishes,

especially in what is known as Wrotham an<l lolt ware

which dates fn.m the seventeenth century. M. S..lon glorihe.l

the process an.l brought to bear upon his creations a wealth

of imagination and a p..wer of exe.ution which will do mu. h

to baffle the cpyist, especially when his w..rk is .
..mbined

with the body of felspatliic .hina, the Parian whi.ii made

his paintings so effective. This smooth-feeling body is

Mintons.
, , ,

.

The improvements patented by Mintons have had great

influence in improving the manufacture. I might spend

n,.- -h space in .Icscribing the efforts of Herbert Mint.m to

manufacture "ornamental tiles," "ornamental bricks and

quarries for flo„r pavements ami other purpose's, but su. Ii

objects, though of great interest, .an only re. e.ve passing

notice. For a long time the tile department was m diiiiculties

iho„..h Mint.m bought the patent rights and moulds ot

Samuel Wright ..f Shelton about :845. whi.h step he never

regretted The immense pro(huti.,n of tiles began in .1

single room where only three men were at first employe.l.

Tlu' right spirit ".'s shown when P..a1" suggested to Minton.
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.

•'Sav n.. more on ihv sub)o.t. Mr. Bo>1l, i^

•'
I will nnke these tiles, it ti.ev eost me a gmnea ea h. Hi

V Co .t the Patent Tile Works. Stoke-npon-Trent. Ancl U

t u bo -ur y conceaed that ,n ti,e manula.ture ol eneaustu

.;;;j;Ss the ent,re nuK,ern trade ,s under .Wep .d„„a-

tu.ns to the p.oneer whose determmat.on was - '

*;;

Other modern produ> tions must re, e.ve some slight not. .

.

tl. .u^ sle das' Munons w.ll have the,r own Inston- - -

,11 deserilK. at length the introdmt.on -"."-H-^ - ^ ,

,„a .,, D,,la Robbia and I'alissy war.'s n, i8,i. ^
o w,

ell .,, the wonderful button-presses whu h prodn. ed n 84^-

, le s than ,o.,o. gross, great gross ot buttons, and alter^

;::n;s eeased\o make them, "o w.l. have aeee. to all

„„ ,„ „rds surroun.bng the persons engaged n, a threat ever

landn,R eon-ern, and he wHl produce a bo.k uhun

;.;:!.kl,,h Hmns on Wonester, n,,sl..n, on nerbv, and ()..n

•"\Kt Mn...,n was never daunted bv d,lh, uU ,es. Me

,J ;,. ,a.uUvo, gr,,spn,g,le,jrlv.h. ,d,,m..er.^^^^^^^^

,„vent„.ns wlnrh were ..tiered to lum, and heh.ulth. dogg 1

; ,..n,e whuh ovenanu.su, 1, dUtv nlt.es alter n.nnmera

:. ,p.,intmen,s, I have saul son,e,hn,g ';;•;;;-,
,,w Vords on .,les, but another n.stan,- eqna Iv •

ban. ns

^
was .lisplaved when he iouu'd Colhns and Kevnolds n In

deavonr^ to >nbst,.nte tor transfer-prn,tn,g m .oloms a

ir .„ th.. flit surla<e o metal
„„,„„„1 „l taking impie-ions tro n tlu »>''''"•'

,„ .,„ne ,nMe,,d ol b-.n engraved lines. Months and >.a.>

;. u.sed ni e.vpe.nnentmg. then the last obst.nles vve.e

.:, and ,ia.roeesseMabl,shed as an addition d meal.

olmeehani,al.le, oration, wh.b. as p.e.,ailvsin,a

II, t surfa.es, su. b as tiU^s an.l wall .Uv.,ra ion. In h

rleadvertiM.,nen,.ev,,len.e,s give,,., .all us.bl....rn,.ni.^^^^^

..,„„,„.se.l .de. gla~s and .n-.kerv b,h..g.,ipl- '- -;,

,n,n.f...< ..v,.rvd,.^.r.pt.,.n..f w 1 ,,nd .
opp.r .'ngiax n,g,

1. „,l..r...l, ,.s .e nnght exp.. ., as uell as M,Hs, -pms, and
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^

tliiinlilcs. ami e\('ry letiuisite lor liring tiles and ixiftery."

These and other means which atfect cheap jjrodiu tion arc

available because men like Herbert Minton were not afraid

to spend money in experiments.

It would be far too great a task to treat in detail the china,

the stoneware, and the pottery which Mintons are making

now, so vast is the concern, so varied the material and the

decoration. From the simplest forms in white to tlie richest

enamelled and gilt ornament, all alike are markctl by the

finest qualities. If this applies to ol)iects for use in the

linuse, h<iw much mnre fully does it apjily to objects for

ornament, upon whii li tjiese specialists have exhausted the

realm of design, tip^n wiiich they have e.xjiended all tli.it

taste and skill can furnish, in a whole-hearted devotion to

traditions of the past, mingled with, I do not knou
,
what

aspirations for tiie future I

The great reputation of Mintons for produc lions so v.iried

has been attained by a never-ceasing sean h for the best men.

I have mentioned some—MM. Arnou.v, jeannest, Carrier

de BellctiM'. I'rotal. .md Solon ;
Lessore, too, before he went

{i> Wedgwood's. Then, amongst the other painters, Boulle-

mier, Jahn. Miissil, I'iisbury, and Allen stan 1 jmimineiit.

Witli such artists came the originality wliic h has distingnishrd

the firm, and which has received universal admiration and

]>articular recngnition at the many exhibitions where, at

iiome and aOroad, Minions' stall has ahv,iys proved a great

attraction and an instant success. In moo the advertise-

ment re.ids :

•Mmtciis I. united, jintteis by spc, i.d .ipjxiintment to

Her Maj(-t\, in.uiul.ic tnrers of I hin.i. c.irllicn\\aic, niii"li'a,

and tilo. Manu[ac|or\ —Stoke-npi.n Tiinl. l.ciiich.p w.irc-

house— 25. Farringdmi .\\cnne, IvC'

Here is no menlidn >! g"ld incd.ijs, 1
ti .. ,is\.ii(lctl ;

no

attention i> ..ilUd tn the in.Mhhtion ol lusl-diss cerainn

art -only a j4.iiii and sniiplr -t.itiineiit that Mintons ,Mt'

potters. Wi. ni the nmetrrnili M'lituiv. nc tirin excelled

liu> ill m.ikmg 1 lim.i uhi. h w.i- iH't .mh ,1 triuniph cl e.xec u
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tioii in its high ([iialitios, hut, in imxhic iiig such quantities

of really fine goods, it was also a triumph of efficiew \
,

whii h

in this department of British trade has gone far to maintain

the national reputation for superiority oi manufarture.

When any firm adopts and maintains the highest stamlard

ill its ]iroductions, its rredit therefrom becomes a nati(Mial

asset, and Mintons' famous name has won its way to world-

wide recognition because, from tiie most simple and cheap

ware to the most elaborate and (ostly porcelain, one test

lias been applied that of cxcelUMuc. N'othing less has

satisfied the propriet rs, and tlie jmhlic fully apprci iatcs the

position.

The marks used by Mintoii were- many ; usually tlic name

MINTON was imj'ressed upon the ware, or MINION i\

liOVLi;, MINTON cS: CO., and others given below, iii"stl\

printed. Tliere are two others which may puzzle some in the

absenceof the iiamcof the hrm. " M.li " witn " New Stone
"

is one ; "IVH" indicates "best bn,|\," .md refers to the paste.

Tiic ..ther is
" AMHEKST. JAPAN N". bi Stone China",

this, used Iniiu about 18^.',. siniply names the i)attcni.

MINT<K\'S MARKS

t
Som.'ti.iK"^ thr uords "liltsPAR CHINA. "NIAV .SKjNl.

or "SI. Ml CHINA octur.

vi\:ii\ ^ F.

M .« CO M..V B, H M.\CO.

Minton. Hollins & Co. Tiles

The firm ol Mint<.n. II..|hns ^S.- Co., at the '''atciit Tile

Works, maiinfai tun'sti|c> tor iKivcmcn! -, w.ill-liniiigs. heai 1 1.^,

fireplaces, and tui nthci piu])<ises, ni niarvcllous deSi|;iis. and
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in a variety of lornis, smli as glazed and unglazod cniaust,

tiles in manv Cf)l()urs and varied loniliinations, majolica an'l

enamelled tiles in bold relief and riciilv i oloured, or flat witli

printed or painted decoration, and so on, including many

tesser;e for geometrical or tessellated jiavements of beautiful

])atterns.

Although Herbert Mint. omeived the idea of makinj;

encaustic tiles in 1828, whi. n rrsulteil in many experiments,

it was not until 1840 that the tile (U'liartment was established.

In August 1845 Ilollins joined tlic i^eiural l)usiness, when

tile-making be(ame a sejiarate com cm under the title of

Million, Hollins & Cu Next vear Wright, a son of the

li.ttenteo, bei anic a iiartner in Mintou. MoUius, and Wright.

Ill 1868 the partnership ceased, and M. D. Hollins remained

as the chief of the firm, which rcvertcil to the former name.

Minton, Hollins & ('<>.

I'artii ul.irs of the nianufai ture are ^iv( 11 under " Miiiti>n-<,"

and the milv furliicr statements that I netHJ m.ikc .
oncern

tiic extraordinary- su<-cess whi<h has attended the ni.inii-

I.Kture. Not only has that been recognised li\- Ko\ai a])-

pointmciil-, but no less th.in ten lirst-i lass nicdai^ ha\T been

awanUd; l.oml.iii 1S51, Paris 183.;, l.Mndnn iS()2, I'aris i,S(,7,

Moscow 1S7J, Vieniui 1S7;,, rhiia.lclpliia iSjh, I'.uis 1878,

Melbourne 1881, .ind ("alditta 1S84. This world-wide record

reflects the estimation, the hit;h .ippreciation, in which the

(trodiwtions ot this enterprising and siucessful hrm are held,

.nid it would be S( arcely loo much to say that the tiles, for

durabilitvof material and superi"rit\ot .l(-,if.;ii, .ire unefiu.illcd.

The torcsi«ht .nid <leti umii.ition ot Herbert Minton li.ive

lieen lulls viiHliiated, Thi' marks ,ire tiie name "r initials

M . 11. ^- ("o. plai ed Mil ;lie b.h k ol liie tile-. The ilhistl.il 1011

cues .111 ide.i of snine i.f the wmk.

The Campbell Company. Tiles

In 181S, when llnlliiis lein.iine.'

tile works ot Mr ton, H'Ohii'^ Ov <

tlie interests of R. Minton Tn\!

-olc ]iioprietor It] the

.1 c(>nii>an\' tonk over

1 wild h.id .it that time acted
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on the management. A new factory was constructed in 1876

at Stoke, wliere encaustic, mosaic, geometrical, and majolica

tiles were produced in many varieties, embodying designs

which ranged over a wide held of conventional and classical

subjects, very much after the styles which brought distinction

to the neighbouring pottery.

Here again the encaustic tiles, usually red or buff, are manu-

factured in all colours, and in many comliiriations, which

reflect credit upon the workmen, as the designs do upon the

artists. So, too, the geometriial tiles in great variety rival

those which 01 her factories make, being specially noted fur

the accuracy of heir dimensions, a point of vital importance.

Then the tiles not meant for j)avements or floors or any

such use, but for walls, ceilings, friezes, flower-boxes, and

fireplaces, are distinguished by their excellence. Finely

modelled, often in high relief, iia monit)usl\- and riclily

coloured, they reveal the best qualiti. s of such urnament ni

which arabesques and other convenliimal forms are scarcely

less praiseworthy than those designed from naUire. Mintmi

Taylor's studies of trees, birds, and flowers show nun h power
;

he has appreciated the full value of nature-study in this

relation to tiles.

Other work is the making of tessellated pavements, which

need not be dealt with here, exiepl to remark that the chief

designers were E. W. I'ugin, J. (iibbs, J. Seddoii, and Dr.

Dresser, who had mucii to do with the founding of the I.in-

tiiorpe pottery, which see. The i)roprietf)r of the factory,

Colin .Minton Campbell, is the head ol Minions ;
and Minton

Tavlor is the manager. Tlie mark, which was the initials of

the words, Robert Minton Taylor, IVnton Tile Works, has

been su((teiled by tiie n.mie of the comjianv eiuin ling the

points of the comp.iss—NEWS.
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WEVGWOOD

CHAPTER VI

THE MASTER POTTERS AT ETRURIA

Wedgwoods

Exc.LANn's greatest potter, Josiali Wedgwood, passed away

in 1795, just before tlie l)eginning ol the nineteenth century.

iMve years before his death he took as partners his three

sons, 'loini, Josiah, and Thomas, and his nephew, Thomas

Hyeih'N-. Byerley's experience and skill were of the greatest

value 1o the"management until Ins deatii in 1810. He intro-

duced the manufacture of diiua. which was discontinued 111

alxiut ten years, so that it is rare. In body-texture, m

colour, in glaze and decoration, it was extremely good, and

lis value is increasing.

The second Josiah Wedgwood carried on the business

fioiu 1810 to i82j when Ins eldest son, the third Josiah,

became a partner, and i-rancis, another son, was admitted

t,i the same jirivilege 111 1827. The works wcie continued <in

the old lines- the buildings even now are unchanged in the

j^ispn- department, tiie pnuesso lor making it ar.' the same,

;ind in manv cases, the workmen are the ilesceiulants of the

men who helped Josiah, the ina>t(i potter.

Then, in 1841, the father retired, and next year his son

Josiah followed him, so that tmin 1K42 to 1870 Francis

Wedgwo.Kl represented the lainily, bing associated with

other partners, John Boyle 184,5 ' nd Koherl Brown

184(1 31J.
Thniigh the marks upon the ware wcie lonlin.d

121
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tu Wedgwood, with the <ine exception of tiie Wedgwood
AND Bentley stamps, which were in use from 1768 to 1780,

the title of the lirm changed witii its varying constitution.

Thus it was that Etruria—the celebrated establishment

founded by Josiah Weilgwood, and where the knowledge

and the classic taste and genius of Flaxmaii, combined with

his own ability, gave a world-wide reputation to the firm

—

was represented amongst the exhibitors in 1851 by Wedgwood

and Brown.

The illustrated catnlogue says they

" have reproduced some of the best articles originally do-

signed iir executed by its fanKJus founder. There are still

many designs of higli quality which have not yet been worked

out, and we may instance the group of the Infant Hercules

strangling the Serpents, said to be the work of Flaxman. anc

now tirst made for the Exhibition in Hyde Park. The Venn:

which we engrave is also produced for tic tii-st time, on tin

same odasioii, as well as the Cupid. The entire series of

works displayed by the ])resent firm are of the classic form

and style of decoraticn, so well-known to coiinoisstiirs ;
the

grounti of eacii article being of a lavender tint ;
the hgures

and ornaments, in jinre wliite clay in rebel upon the surface,

have the delicate and beautilui shades of the

a])peariiig through the more tlelicate jjarts

lis

tint faintly

_,.^ J, „ - , Many of these

vases are of large size, and some have figures diret tly copied

from the antique ; others being designed in stri * accordance

with those uiion the Greek and Roman gems. Indeed, the

Wedgwood imitations of these rare and costly articles ha\-e

always been highly prized. There is much simi)licity in the

general charai tcr Hf the floral and other ornament which

decorate the surface of these choice works ;
and we rejoice

to see this eminent iiouse again prepared to assert its position

among the ])riiiiipal .\rt-niaiiufacturers of tlie present day
;

attesting to tiie deserved charai ter obtahied lor the estab-

lishment by the famous Josiah Wedgwood. These works

are all carefully and beautifully e.xetuted, and deserve the

high praise they will command ; and the le-awakcned atten-

tion which will be insured to (,ne of the most lamed and

tasteful of English estaiilishmeiits, in ccmiiection with plastic

art."

1 can (Mily add that tiie opinions tl.ns set out are worthy
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(it careful consiileraliuii by those who hive old WeagwiuKl

ware, and are uiial.le to buy it owing to its cost.

That notable Frencli collector and author, Monsieur A. Jac-

(juemart, has left on record a short account of Wedgwood in

Ills work, I.es Mcrveilles dc la (\-minupu-. whicli I quote, as it

sets out in a comnnssed form the chief jiroducts made by

Wedgw.Mid an<l \>\ iiis successors in the nineteenth ( eiitnr\'.

The inanufaiture nf the various i l.isses of goods has never

(eased at lurnria, wlii(h we iiUnc in Ilanliv rather than

Hurslem, as M. |a( (lueniart does.

" I)e I75() a 1770. cctte ville devnit le (cntre de la jilus

briliante usin(> dc rAngleterrc, lelle dc losiali Wedgwood;

les produits d.- • et illustrc hiventenr ~..nl lr("'s-difiiciles a

(lasser ; tmis xmt di'riv.'s dc Vfarlhcii n.a.' ;
niais la jmrctc-

dc ieur Jiate. radjoiKlmn du kaolin dans ( crlaines variel.s

lcMaj)i)r.i' hetelltin.nl dc la jiorcelaine tcndie. (ju'en jionrrait

y -lasser bcaiKouj) de cs i)etits < hels l(c\ivre. « )n icnnait

Us remar-iuables medallions a fond rioir sur les(jiuds se de-

hent des bustes et bas-reliefs d'tni blan. translucide ;
on

i.irniantes imitations
tad
voit i)lns Irequemmeiit encore les

anti(iues oil Us ligures en l)iscmt blan- s'enUvent snr nn Um-l

bleu doux . ( es delicats (.uvragcs, appek's ./mv«'.s ;c,(»v pan e

que la reinc s'dtait failc la iMote-trne du tabrKanI, se dis-

tinguent -ependant en especes qw le fondateiu dc I'usnic

dcsigne amsi : porf'hyrc ;
^/s./Z/c ou biscuit de pon elauie

u,,ir- /'(s./(iV dc porcelainc blanc : juspi' a relicts blancs ;

hi.cuil .ouleur de bamhou : hisaiil d- pi.ycdavw propre aux

appareils tliiiui(iucs. I,a vogue ^W - .s elegants travaux

donna bient(")l a r.-tablisseincnt iin d.-veUippeinent consider-

abUv , ,,
•

l-ln 1770. nil village eiitur, appele llrnrui. tut Uuule poui

(.(iiteuii la iabri.iue et scs emplov-s ;
le leK'bie i'laxman

(omposait lessujetsct moilelait les ,>lus importants (,uviag(--

l)u reste. les pottiio de W-dgw^.M dc\ intent Ic type dc-

labri. ati.ms ncn.'raU-. .t a ( .M.' dc- objels uis- rits en <ie\ix

du noin de rni\entcui. ..n trouvc inie Idilc ,rinnlati(.iis dont

les auteur- sdiil a pi ine > cnnus."

Creani-i cloni \\a\> ina\ be a^-- nbed t" !7<i.'; it be aim-

(JUecli' W.ll. lu- \cal lit. I, '-nIicII 1 |.|,t. (llUllcr civi-e
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was made lor Queen Charlotte, who ajipointcd Wedgwood

"potter to the Queen." Basaltes ware was improved in

1762, and 111 1773 tlie potter described it as

"a hne, bhick porcehun, having nearly the same properties

as tlie liasaltcs, resisting the attack of aci<ls. being a touch-

stone to ((ipper. silver, and gold, and ecpial in hardness to

agate."

Notwithstanding these hne qualities, the black basaltes

has never receivcil tiiat homage from tiie collector which it

deserves. tho\igh its modelling often marks the highest level

of excellence. Even the best jieriixl, i7fi«-8o, is h\it mixler-

ately valued, but, though the absence ol colour will alwa\-

militate against s\icii sm < ess as lias followed tlie jasper ware,

I think tiie day of black basaltes will come. Certainly the

Etruscan jKiinted vases, which are mostly in the basaltes.

ire niore decoratixe because of the jiainting effected in

encaustic i olours. Tiie variegated or irystalline ware i>re-

sents manv ]>oints of interest. Some of the best pieces might

be mistaken for a( tnal hard stones cut by the hipidary. so

tndv does tiie veining imitate nature in serpentine, agate,

vrc,/,- iinliqnc. green jasper, grey granite, and re.l jioriiiivry.

The brilliant poli-h or glaze adds greatls to tlie beantv of

this ware, in which t tvo jmicesses were empl(>y<'d. The lirsl

was an applic.ition ol colours to the surface ot Queen's

wire, the cream oilour being hidden bv theni ;
the seioiid

1 arried the colouring in the solid clav. wlii<h w.is veined 111

the mixing, not an intricate process. 1^'ally line specimens

ol solid ag.ite, etc , are regardc'l with the high favour ot

colle( tors.

With clays from Oorset. Devon, and Cornwall, with i hina-

rock or growanstone and Hint, and later with the addition of

baryi.i, were prodiu ed "the line white terracotta of great

bc.iutv and d.-licacy," and evi'ii better, "the tiiie white

artiluial ja-per," "possessing the general (pLilities ol the

bas.dtes, and 1 .iiiable of reiciving through its whole sub-

Maiice such colours wliicli no other /"'./v. ancient or modern,

h.i- Uen knouii Im do," Tins w.i- the oiigm ol the lamcu-
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ji^por ware, wlurl. was peculiarly lit i"r ».mie..>, pnitrails,

md all subiecls in bas-relief, as the Rr-mnd roukl be made ,.t

any . oU.ur thnmgbout in solid jasper, whilst the raised

limires were in pure white. As a matter ot taet, solid jasper

,s almost entirelN- blue. The jasper dip was a surface colour-

ing produced bv a w.isli containing cobalt or other metallic

oxides, which gave blue ot various shades, and black, lilac or

lavender, olive-green, pink, an<l sage-green.

Though these were invented in the eighteenth ..'ntury,

their use has never ceased, but examples with a yellow grouiul

ire rare and we have noted that the exhibits in 1851 had

the laven.lcr or lilac groun.l. In the high reliefs ot portrait-

medallions, phuiues. and tablets, the waxen Ixuly is mostly

used that lor the gems being the semi-opaque body, win. li,

Horn the extremely low reliet, showed up the liehl of .
ofour.

Sometime, a Nvhit.' jasper body has a wash or dip ..1 colour

in troiil which ditiers from tlu' blue at the back, s,.metnnc>

a blue jasper dip i> applied over solid blue jasper, and some-

times too the ornament applied to a i.i.per-dip vase may

be in' solid ...loured ]a>per. When the tinures an.l oth.r

reliefs in white are applied to a c.d.)ured grouiul, %erv ..tien

the c,,lour sh..ws through the thinner parts ot tlu- white

,Ic...ration. In all ..f Mie liiiest jasper ware the unil.irm

sni..othiiess .if the surla. e. and the clearness and sliarpne>>

n| the raise.l .irnamenl ar.- a. .-ompanied b\- a perte.t uni-

l.irmity in the paste or b.idy, tlie whole leMilt being ..1 the

highest eycellen.c, e.x.iuisite in ileli. a.y and tuiish.

Red ware, .>- ro-so anluo. is still ma.le of day ..btame.l

lo. ally, but the i)ortrait-me.lalli.)iis aiul bas-reliefs mad.' ir..m

it hav.' n.it been suc.esstul ; even wh.-n black was appli.'.l in

mn.im'-nt.ition .d the re.l, the results were in'l satist.n t.-i y,

ut wh.ii the .oloms were reversed, arti. les .it great beautv

vv.'i.- ma.le, whi. h now are v.ihu'd by . ..Ilect.irs. Cane-

col.nir ware, ..r what ja.(iuemart l.rm. InsaiU amkur df

Imnhou. became very i-.-inilar. an.l in its various tints is

very ,.lli-a. five, though it was used .dniost entirely for tea-

serxices .m.t other arti. les.

Jewitt pi..i.eily leiiuirked with leg.iid to \\'edg\\ood ware
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imd its siuress that tlie present-day art productions ot

attractive and sliowy character are so extensively made, and

so readily purchased at a low rate, that the quiet, unobtru-

sive, but truh- lovely bas-reliefs originated by Wedgwood

only (onnn.uid .i limited sale, and even then at such prices

as will nut adnnt of tlie same S( rupulous attention being paid

to their imuUi. tion as in the earlier days. There can be

little doidit that before the advent of the present jnoprietors

some slackness had ( rept into the works, so that the prodm

-

tiors t.iiled to reach the higli standard of all-round superiority

whi' h liad so long distinguished Etruria, although the power

to aconiplish the very tinest designs has never left that

home ni .craini. art. The Portland vase, for instance, was

rcpnubiced m iSjj regardless of expense, in exact imitation,

both in form and (olour, of the tirst copies.

The luni I .iiuinues to produc e jasper, basaltes, red, cream-

cilou.ed, ,uiil .ill the other wares for wincii tlie factory is

tamou;-. l'-\'cn now tiierc are ri\al> wild iiave survived

trim the cightecmli century— rivals or iniilalnis. which ^

The (luestiiMi is not quite so easy to .in^wci a;- it lock-, but

\Vedg\\iind> lia\c presi'tved all mibrnken ricMd ot con-

tinuous prnduMK.n where .itjiers liave iaj'-ed and followed

the lapses i,y rcsivals. That iciitinnMus stream of (haste

and truly beautiful jasper ware in vases, jilaiiues, medallions,

eti., lias been ai c(imi>aincd by developments which have

intrndui cvl nian\ new .md beautiful designs and combinations.

With dark or light blue grounds, and others in })ink and sage-

gieeii. the rai'^ed ligures and ornaments have still maintained

their sup.Tiontv, Was it in 1777 .'r 1785 that the jasi)er

di). w.is .lisiovercd ? We know that it displaced the solid

j.isper until ab.iut 1S5.S, when it was used again. But let us

|,,llo\\ ilie spei ial fciture of the nineteenth century, the new

dei.arlnres -th.' majnli, a lii-t. The true Italian majuli. a.

and Minton's rei)rodu, ti.Mi- d it. aj.pear to have been made

,,1 a somewhat .oaise 1 .me . (.loured day, decoiated with

opa(ine eiianie! (olours; but tiie WedgAoods, who (om-

nieiK ed the manufai tnu in tSdo, api.hed transparent (doured

"lazes to a wliite bodv. and bv the>;e means secured
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ex,eca,n,lv brilHant efUv... Tins was one d.nd^l step

'^'ou!^. w.r. lound in the n.n.lnna,>.,n of InHUanl c^^^^^^

for mottled agate, and other wares, rang.nR mtr a 1
tlie

g :,ups o, useful and ornaruenta, articles, fron- the g.an ^.s

t„ the tiniest ine.r of a toilet servue. In what v as railed

'rn^JZ " wonderful veuungs and marku,gs u, shades

Wtur.WOlll) WAKh. 1.1>S(>1(1
'^ IVMNriNI.S.

il a rloM' imitation of that K'lui-iirn ions

of green lornui

'"ISian .are wa. another new departun-, da,n,g fro.n

,,,.„„ ,848. 1 have often won,ler.d whv I'.u ,an, su. h a

, Udi a. Ktruna and Stok, -upon-Tren. ,
has never had

'tr mention from eonno.sseurs. Minton and Lopelan.

::k an inhni. V of pains with „ . and the Wedgwoods emp o>jx

NVvon, IVnmie and others, well-known arl.^s to mode

,!,,„,. Hv and hv its beauty will prevail, and those who ha e

bought and held' Parian may have reason to rejoue. The
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work of siuli jxittcrs and siuii artists laiinot remain tnr e\Tr

(Icspisi'd.

l'"e\v iieojjle remember that Wcdgwonds made iidaid ware

the nineteentli century. I have before me a tobacco-jar

black basaltcs inlaid with Greek-key and other patterns

in a rich yellow clay, glazed inside and marked FAO 143

over WEDGWOOD. The letter O may indicate iSbo or

1886. In any case it is modern, striking in its novelty,

j)leasing in its simplicity eminently suitabi<> for its purpose,

resembling remotely the faience of Oiron or St. Porchairc,

so often termeil Henry Deux ware, in being inlaid. In both

a pattern was impressed in the wet clay which was tilled

with anotlier coloured clay. Then the surface was either

turned or scrajied level, so as to reveal the inlaid design upon

the body of the piece.

In addition to cream-coloured ware—the Queen's ware

—

which has never been neglected bv the Wedgwoods, there

was a I'EARL ware with the word imjiressed. This was

imich winter than the cream-colour, in fact it may be nt)ted

as the precursor of the ordinary white ware of the jiresent

day. Yet the line qualities of the Queen's ware maintain

its jOTsition—light and pleasant to the toudi, true in the

})otting, faultless in glaze, services and every variety of use-

ful articles are made in it, as well as in the pearl body, of

great hardness and durability, either plain white, printed, or

otherwise decorated. I'nder the third Josiah, 1823 4^, the

process of transfer-printing in blue and black was most

successful, owing to iiis discovery of a special glaze whii h

was eminently suited to that j)rocess. gi\ing rich, soft, flowing

effects which iiave not been ol>tained elsewhere.

Of course, after what has been said about the rei)etition

of blocks fr<im early times, tiie forms designed b\- John

I'la.xman, William Hackwood, Dalmazzoni, Davaere, I'acetti,

Joachim Smith, Aaron Steel, Henry Webber, I.ady Tem])letoii,

and John Coward are not uiuonimon in iiineteentli-centur\-

Weilgwood ware, though iiuk h of the work of the other

artists is ascribed to Flaxman, almost as a tradition. \ct,

later than all these, other modellers were engaged, iinlably
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( ii.iilts Tnlt. will' was. alxuit iSjo. "ii. "I tlirilm; li,i;uu-

iiKKii'llci- .It Klkm«t(.n's. He desif^iud imu\ ><\ tli<' jnc i>

(•\lnl)ite(l ,it Paris in 1878 hv Wt'd^uodd ]',<u>vv liis time,

lii.wrvi'r, aiiotlier and nmre .vlfhrated artist liad lived and

Wdrkod at ICtnina. and wlun tlic rlitnatc affr. i.d Inni m-

jiiriijusly lie went hark to I'ramr. wlicrf lu -till paint.d

l.if the Wedgwoods. This was M. luniir I.fsMire ot world-

wide lame. At St'vris lirst. in 1851, he turned his .itten-

tion to eliina-i)aintinf.;. heinj^ one ot the lirst to iise

the li 'iloiii o| the arti-l's hni>h m leranue decoration.

Wl Dl.WdOl) W AKl . Till, i;ll<l)E'A ILATF. 1 T- . I'MNHH HV l.l>Sol<l.

whereas before his tinie, with hut tew exei>]ijions. iiaiiil-

iiif.; on ehina was the stii'i'leil work ot the miniaturist.

Ills new style ( aused dissension at Sevres, so he lanie to

ICiifilaiid in 183S, ,ind was emiiloyed at Mintoiib' lor some

short tune, migraiiiii; then to hjrnria. where he obtained the

su( eess he so well deserved, tor :ii London in lS()_>. I'aris iSb;.

ami Vienna 187.5. medals were awariled to him. When he

went back to I'ranee he ]iainted pii/' es which were sent to

Etniria ; chirin^ the siege ol Fan- some ol his ln-^t works

were ronecaled in the cellars of his c otf.ice. ancl atterwarcls

forw.irded as betore. When he diicl, in 187!), tiie irM
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l„st a master of subdued and delicate colouring and artistic

design, whose place was indeed hard to till.

Still the work went on , another art ist from Mnitons ,
rhouuis

\llen, a noted Ugure-painter, was appointed, and some ot his

work in colours applied on the biscuit and fired with the glaze

at a high temperature was appreciated at the l'..r,s hxlnbition

„, 1878 with that of Charles Tott before mentione.l.

During recent Nears many potters lune adopted clm.r

nroces=es lor decorating ware, founde.l upon pholograi.hy,

nid m these the firm of to-day was foremosi
,
as it .> n. everv

muvement tending t., advance the position of a great and

valuable industry, an imi-ortant part ot national commerce.

No .loubt you have noted one characteristic of the whole

„1 the 1851 ware-the ground colour is lavender, and the

shades of lavender tint the "nnnest parts ol the came<. orna-

ment which, at the works, is applied bv theornamenter upo-

t,,o coloured ba.kground. To d.- tins without u. any way

Murnng the sharpness of the design as ,t leaves he m.ni d

implies a dexterity only acqu,red by years of pra, U> e. The

working-moulds have a natural tendency to wear away, hus

destroying the sharpness of the cameo urnament lhe>

l.Hve to be renewe.1 from block moulds. The ongnud .les.gns

by Haxman, llackuood, Webber an<l others, were modelled

i„ wax, and the block moulds are made fro.u these. Hence

l,h care is necessary to preserve the block moulds whilst

,omemlH;n.,g, alx.ye all, the sharpness and clearness of out-

ke which alone .outer <bstinction up-n the work, which might

cisilv be s™„lt .1 the ornamenter neglected to apply Ins

chys in right order, tor tl,e shrinkage .,f the o,n„ment must

rorresiM.nd with th,d ot the background U-.h n, .he drying

and llie liiuig. ..II
I,,, ,,.„„,. uln.h m,ukeKM.llen.e, n, theeyootthc.ob

loctor, on jasper Pia.,ue., ya.es e„ ., are the smon, mess and

colour .d the lu,kground,,l..lKopne.. and raus...^^^

th. ..ri.ameni ,u,d .he under- ntt.ng. vvln.h .^ C u, d.s

U.veof.henues. .p-""-s, in.h„i,ce„,nnpa,...h

;,";,,;, ,„„. ,. moulded tl,. ..<• -eheved by cu...n. uh.K.

tlie I la\ Is -oH
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Sir A. H. Clnin h's uitkism on Wedgwodd and W cdgwuod

ware is so masterly that I venture to submit it for the

( onsidcraticm of my readers, who may not agree with the

whole of his conrlusions, thon^li sunu' of tliem can m arcely

be denied by the most ardent

admirer of tlic ware :

" There is a notable dif-

ferent e bet ween t he jin idu<t i( ms
of (osiali Wedgwood and those

of his predecessors. Hitherto

the i)otter'sarl in England had

l)een essentially English. True,

it had received from time to

time foreign elements, yet it

had assimilated them. Hut

no jirevious }>otter ever worked

upon so large a si ale, nor so

lompli'tely modilied the style

and the materials cl the art.

ilencftnrth Wedgw.i.id's im-

prii\enicnt-. ,in<l W'eilgwond's

]),ilteins and designs were

1 opied l.ir and wide. His im-

jnovements in the ix.tting <ir

lashiniiing nf his waies, and in

then' body nr jiaste, were ver>'

gre.it at\il perfectly legitimate.

So much as t!n> cannot be said

111 the .irtistic \',dni' nl his work.

.\ccepting, .unl e\i'n eninurag-

ing. the prexailmg f.tshion ot

his '\.\\, Wedgwood adopted

the ratlici shallow 1 nni e|)tinn'~

ot ( l.issii ai t thin \\\ •.ngne.

Cl.issic fnrm- -tiinula(>il and satislied \w> ilfoiis tnw.inl-

mci lianii al pertction: 1 lassi( tiiusli he liied to lender b\

means of tlmsc line pastes whidi he was ever ela!>orating.

" MmI nil .ini.itenr of .nitiqne gems wnuld aiiepi Wedg
wiM.d's 1 (i])ie'- as .idiiiiiate t lanslal imis nl the uriginals. 1 In

lens reveals the ronglincs- ot grain, tin himpmess ot surlai c

,ind the faults of (nntcmr in the one, while it serves but t<

bring out the !M.'aut\ i-f the other. Even the Parl^erhii vase

I » 1 1; I'M Ml II

MllIU II.I II hV
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a masterpiece of pntt>n«, -f material, of
^l"i^- ^^'^ lll'^

exrellcnce .,f workmanship, is but a copy alter all. Its siuipt

is inelegant, and the slorv Nvhi.h its ..rnament was ineant

to el ill un<lersto(ul. Wiiat lahonr, what skill, Kivai to

work ineapal.lo of naturalisati..n ! Bui to the portraits of

.ntempc.r^'-v eelehrities whi> h Wedgwood j.rodu.e.l in

ja per a r i Dasaltes wares, to his works after Maxman and

ufa great deal of ius ' useful ' ware, must he arrorded tiie

^"^i::'f':;rw;dgw , wa. a giea, potter .nU .. a

LTcat arti<^t. In the lormer rapadtv he mtlueiu ed favoural.U

the whole subsequent . ourse .,f English rcTam..- "" "^try ;

loss happv in their results have '""L"^""''"^^',^ :,,.,;'

antique and his lack of ongnialitv. The ' takuig delua >

,nd tinish of his wares in.lii. ed a number ot ""-'^'»-"-^,
'V

'l
V^

his eopies. l'erfe.tion of material and workmanshij. dis-

placed the old native pi, turesquenes^. v.gon. was ^•"r'l'"-'"

o linish, origmalitv to elegan.e. But >t would 1- ' '-\' "-,

l.ur t., the memorv of Wedgxvood ,t too mu.h strrss svcri

laid upon this criti.al view of his method> ami s vle,

•The improvements whirl, he effe, ted in the <
eramu

n.luMrv of l^he .ountrv ^^ere too substa.itial to - serm,^

.,-mpromised bv the want ot >pontanei v m the at .1

.

,hara.ter of mueh of his . ho., er ornamental ua e In U
,

the latter formed in reality but a small propor.on

array .i different pn.du, ti.uis wlmh emanated ">" '

works o, losiah We.lgN 1. His •useful and tale

,t was th.it ma.le hl> fortuiu' aiul intluen.ed the vvho e subs.

-

quntt mauufa. ture ,.t po.terv m Knglatid. N<'-;^ ;-;;;-
,!a„ve or toreign, - mnLned so "''^v '- "''-i'

^"^

//

'"

Well gnmnd elavs and thnl t-rmed the b-uly. Thf x'tluig

was so good that every part and pie. e wa. n, ...mp ete ..,.^e-

spon.len. e with every othe. , uh,!.. n.. m...' matetaa as sc

d

t nn was ne, essarv to se. m.- m.Ii.IUv. IMate reste. perlu ll\

pi
e,h,l...,...dperle,tlv...k..tle0.as,.n>,an.lUa.,^^^^

Tl, ...l.mrs of the .a.e. «... r.line.l .uul uinlorm. th .

,„,„,,1,U., the gl....' linn, .\n.l the torm^ -t '1- "^
,^

ware show.'.l -n e.xa. I ,,daptat,..n t.. their uses, ll,e sp. uts

::,:\iipsotm,ikewe,san,i ^-^--\^ ^-^^^'^
^''';:X::,;:1

their ...nt.nts bemg poured ..ut with neatn.ss
,

th. liaiMl.s

,,,uhl l>e h.1,1 ,
theh.ls.ll.l n..t tall off.

• W.-.lgwo.,.l .I..es not appear to hav.- nianuta. tn . l"
.

l,,i„ ot any .d the n. ogmsed varieties, ' ut al».ut the >ear
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1805. ten years after Wedgw.u.d's death, his nephew Th-mas

Bverlev, made a fnie true porcelain : .t was pnxhi. ed in

small quantities (or alx.ut eight or ten years and ,s now In.

rarelv met with. Unfortunately, its style of dccration and

the forms it was made to assume do not, in most cases, ex-

hibit a retine.l taste. The best specimens we have seen were

..on».riscd m a n.hlv painte.l com;>lete .lessert-service,

enamelled with conventional floral designs and richly gilt.

Exami.lcs of Wcdgwo-ul ,.,.rrelam with painted lands, apes

nTturalistic ttowers^ or embosse.l designs m low rel.et w.thont

cdlour, will be found."

Whilst remembering that the old f.irms designed by Flax-

-uan are still i.roduced, just as they have been throughout

the nineteenth century, we nu.st not f-rget that tme ordinary

ware lias also received great .arc and attention. The p.-arl

|„„ly repesents a liigl; standard, not alone ..I wh.teness,

but of durability, and, like all ware of its kind, may W plain

or highly decorated. K.h kingham ware, too, m tea-]>..ts,

.•,,ffe.--,.<its. an.l servi.es. ha', ha.l remarkable sucess. IW

,ups are .listinguishe.l fr..m others of that ware by beiuK

while in the inside. Re.l ware, p.ir.ms ware. and. ab,.ve all.

the m.)dern .ream ware, have eni..ye.l mu. h public patn.n-

'ige The vuie pattern, the thistle an.l s. ale, and many .itlni'-

found in t..-c; ay's patteru-b.H.ks, su. h as the strawberry, the

lag-and-feather, and the . .uuolvulus. have just as many

a.lmirers as they had wlien they lir-<t aj.peared on the .ream

ware win. li We.lgw.M.ds make in a style superior 1.. that ..1

any otiier firm, a fa. t win. h was re...gnise.l when the hrm

was sele. ted t.. pro.ln.c a table servi. e for I'residt.i'. 'se-

velt .if .i\cr 1,^00 picus.

As we might expe, t , blueprinting was i.-.tr.xluce.l int..

I'truria at ,. very early p.riod. NW kn..w that J.-siah We.lg-

w....d sent nui.h uare t.. I,iv.Tp...>l h't transler pnnt.^d

,Urotati..n b.'t.ne 1 set up his ..\\n ma.inncry, but am.mgst

the m.>st .harmin,; bliie-prinfc.l earthenware that ..) the

third |..siali takes a high pla.e, t.,r he dey..1e.l himself t.. Us

iinpr..vement. A sp.. lal gl,./.-', ..mibine.l svitii a 11. h, s-.H

.ol..ur, iewardedlns.ff..rt-. ,m.l b.f. i.- m.' i< a ^^•h. v p.itt.n.
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plate \vhi( li emlxulies all that is best 111 this style of deeora-

tion. It IS marked with Wedgwood, and YF impressed

with O in bine, printed. This ware, from 1820 onwards, was

very popular, and, of conrse, many other potters made

similar ware. Some of them introdn(e a little volatilisnif^

salt into tlie sagger in which the ware is hred, to secure a

blue known as a " flow " blue.

A lew remarks have been made about Wedgwood china

wiiich was manufactured lor a few years early in the ninetej'nth

century, and then discontinued. Tiie mark at that period,

Wedgwood, was i)rinted in red or l>lue. One ol the most

recent developments has been the revival of china ware,

which, Iwginning in 1878, lias cmilinncd t(. the present day.

Tlie productions of the firm, through all changes of pro-

prietors, are divided into two classes—useful and ornamental.

The former now comjirises servit es of every kind in tme earlh-

enware and in . liina, whi( h for wiiiteness and transparent vol

body e(iuals any other maiuifa. lured. Additional j)atterns

are fre(iuen11vadde.l, wliilst tlie ,.1,1 designs are not t.irgotten.

In liie "..rnaniental" se. tion. the vases, medalli-.ns, and

(itlicr art,- jcsarc rcpodn. cd, with the addition <>\ many more.

As 1 shall sliow jiresenlh. the lirm has not been content to

stand still in mute admiral imi oi the laurels gathered bv its

great h.under. ImU duriiii^ tlie nineteenth < .-ntury it has been

progressive and ent.rprisnij^. so that at no time has it been

more ai live than when that century closed.

When we s]>eak of S])e<ial objects like the Barbcrini or

Fdrtlanil vase, tiie orii:in:d of which is now in the (".em Uoom

at the Hrili-li .Museum, icstoreil Imm the fragments int..

which it was sma^iied 111 1845, we must remember that the

twenty-lour coiiics which were s..ld at (50 each were only i

very small pn.i),.rtioii (.1 the l..tal number made during the

. .ntiu V under consideration. In f.i' I
.
in making coniparis.^ns

between tiie work of the great I..siah and his successors,

whilst Yielding the palm to the .harm of iiis super-e.Kcelleii.c

m the uii>urpass,ible ilesign ami e.\e. utioii of his maslerpie. .
-,

the W.'.tgw..od la-per aii.i ..tiicr . .1 namental w.irc 1u ,liy is

:,s I,,, ,,b,.v.' It- iniilati..n-^.istlic pi.Mli,ts,.l liic^'ieat ]H,ttcr
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were above those of Ins imitators. Wl>at was true when

Jewitt wrote m 1878 applies with equal force at the presen

tune • but before consiclern.g hat, we will refer to an ev^nt

which happened at Etruria in the autumn ot ^905. ^v >en two

battered crates, which had been lor years neglected, if not

forgotten, were dragged to the light of day, r.;veal...g a ^^ealt^

.,, trial pieces which dated from the tnneo the old master

„otter-the trial pieces from his own hands, his life work.

Then careful search was institute.l through the old premises.

a,Hl n, out-.f-the-way cnpl)oards and dark crners were

f..und original wax nualels by hlaxman and other artists

with patterns and ,.ld pieces of ware-surprising specimens ol

ohl Wedgwood. Now they are exhibite.l in the Musenin

which slu.uld be visited by every stu.lent of ceramic art and

soeciallv bv everN- admirer of Wedgwood ware. The Victoria

•u,d Albert andtiie British Museums, and some provmcial

museums, uotai>l> Nottingham, Inrnish further features lor

close sludv-
, ,

But th.> most careful student will suffer from the absenct

„f data ..n .ertahi i.oints- tiie m.irks, tor instan.e. Bearing

m mind that tlie Wi:i)(i\vooi) .\nd Bentley (1768 80) mark

,s found onlv ni.on ja^ r and .rvstalHne agate or mntatio.

stone vases, ui)on ,.laques. medalhons. and p.,rtraits ol the

'.ame period, and that it is seldom or never tound ni»on blue

and wiiite jasper vases, nor upon e.xamples of green, pink,

iilac, or cane-colour, tlu' only name used is Wf.ikiwoou.

Etkuri.v was added about 1840, but soon disused. It is

evident that Wedgwooi), being used now exactly as it was

in the eighteenth centurv, is no evi.len. e as to the period

of manufacture; and Miss Metev;nd lias pointe.l out that

whenever three .;,p:tal letters are found together upon a

,,jece it i. modern, certainly not older than 1845. win. h leaves

us with no guide ex.ept the superior quality of the old work.

The same i.lo. ks were and are used, llie same methods

adopted, the same kiii.ls of goods made, the same mixtures

for bodies and glazes manuta. tnred ;
but no re. crd has been

dis...vere.l whi. h telNnswliat .ertain letters, tl..wers, figures,

,ni.l numbers in.'an— wh.thcr tli.v .ne wmknun'N ni..iks .r
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peri..d marks. It is true that T.T.B.O induates the tip-

top of biscuit ..ven, T.B.O the t,.p of biseuit oven, and M.B.O

the middle. These uere directions as t<. iirmg-they were

instructions to the fireman, showing him where to place the

saggers containing the green ur unlmrnt ware so as to obtam

the best results ; but they have i.n evidence lor the collector

''u'limains, theretore, a task h-r the expert to determine

the age ..f the products ..( tiie eighteenth and mneteenth

centuries, with the exceptions I have given. In iqoy a mai ..

making the date quite plain was adopted. The hrst mark

is a l.gure 5, wliich indicates the third - yc' of marks, then

fuUcws a capital letter showing the worl n's mark, and

another capital l..r the vear mark, which iv K>y is 1-, 1910 M

.

I. ,11 N. Assuming that the alphabet . s been used to M

three times in three .vies, the letter A would have been used

nrst in 1840, then again m 1872, and for the third time m

1808 Though tliis mav be absolutely correct, the answer is

„.,t given to tl,e question. What ,s the age of this piece o

Wedgwood having the mark of the three capital letters .

We know it IS modern; but l-w mo.lern ' The mark the

vase with Weikavoob beloNN-was hrst adopted m 1870.

lul the word Esc.L.^Nn was added in i8<,i. to meet the

...piirements ol the Amcri.an Customs that imported floods

siKiuld show where the\- were made.

The cream- oloured ware, famous as Queen s ware, is

still made at the Etruria works. Just a short time since, the

enterprise of the present proprietors, Messrs. Cecil and I'laiu is

H Wedgwoo.1, gave manv interested spectators an opi...i-

tunitv of examining several fine si)ecimens ol the celebrated

service which was made for the i:mpre- Catherine ol Russia.

This service of 032 pieces . ost /.;,ooo. and the decoration,

of landscapes fmm English sources, was very remarkable

(or nuich of the cream ware, which was th.e largest i.roduc

of most of the potters, was plain, without any decoration at

all and pan.ting was far from common. In this service the

enamel colour^ vscc del.ghtlnllv >..lt ,ind delicate I pon

„,, p,.le vcUoW bodv the .c.ne, p.onled ...
brow.i-t.ntcl
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CHAPTER VII

SOME POTTERS AT BURSLEM

T. and R. Boote

" The mother of the Potteries " was tlie title given to Biir-

slem. which, in the seventeenth century, ^vas the largest

pottery in the country, where for making different sorts o

^ts there were different sorts of clay, tiie best benig found

nearest the coal, all close to each other

At the end of the eighteenth century the Waterloo Potteries

made salt-glazed ware. About 1809 they belonged to Joseph

Machin and Jacob Baggaley. passn.g later through other

hands until they were acquired by Messrs. T. and R Boote

in 18S0. Before that, R. Boote had taken out a patent for

•• decoration
" which consisted in producing coloured designs

^n grounds of different colours, as black on white or win e

on black. The criticism on the pieces exlub.ted m 1851

states that the firm has

"attained considerable eminence as producers of earthen-

vvar" of a tine order. We have engraved on tli.^and he

suaUling page several of their product...ns whuh ime
."

act' d'grla^ and deserved at'-'^'""•--;« ^^'^j S'
mnies hitli on tlic list of our best manufacturers, llie lirsi,

four h S \ h jugs are made by in..saic process, the patterns

^ m vd S^^innlJr in fnrm. are of
^^^f\r^'""'f^^TT'^^

fl wTs and fruit, which are l«n»utifMlly mode led in 1. gh

reiref W g white; the centre va.e, of m-saic clura.ter, has

a r'cll jet tmt ; the pattern is of a deep n.uanne blue, traced

•54
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in gold. The flower-vase is in the Gothic style ;
stained

glass is introduced on certain of the perforated parts."

This report is borne out by the ^lustrations, which depict

pieces, with which many will be familiar, executed in Parian.

Parian ware has never secured that favour which the

potters sought for it. Minton made beautiful Parian -vare, so

T. ANlt K. In hXHlHIIS IN l^il'

did CoiK-land, and that of Messrs. Boote was alnwst of equal

ixreilfntc, in vases, jugs, and otluT objct ts, indudin),' single

figures ami groups. Parian is very lieautilni, its soft iv.ry

tone is unrivalled, and no prophet is requinil to say that

the time soon will come when it will Ik- eagerly collet ted.

At these Waterloo Works otiier tints In-sidcs the ivory

were made. Reference will be found to them in the criticism
;
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but the buii ^Tound with raised flowers in white, and other

varieties, were discontinued, so that they will become difficult

to acquire.

In addition to semi-porcelain and earthenware, the hrm

has for many yeaii manufactured tiles, which at the Ex-

hibition of 1862 were thus reported upon by the jurors :

"The tiles are deserving of high commendation; the

designs are well selected, the equality of the surface evidences

great efficiency. Messrs. T. and R. Boote claim some origin-

ality in their process, to which tiiis perfection is not only

attributable, but obtained at a much less cost."

T. AMI K. Boon's tXlllllIlS IN iSsi.

They were patentees of this process for inlaying encaustic

The marks u^ed were T & K B impressed, ur T. & R. Boote

printed in black uiukr the Royal Arms, or under a (-..udicd

greyhound between two laurd-wreaths. There are ..ther

eini)leins, such as a liner at hill spt-ed, and a slueUl surmuunted

by a crown, but T. & R. Booik appears beluw, as it does in

raised letters on the tiles.

Cork and Edge

AlH.ut 1810 the Newport I'.ittery passed nilo the hands of

J,,*lin Davenport, from uiiom Cork and KdRc a. .jumd il.

The present lirm. Edge. Malkm & Co., occupies tin premises
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in Newport Lane, and manufactures ironstone china and

earthenware. The latter only was made by Cork and Edge,

who in 1851 exhibited ordinary articles of domestic use, which

from their ornament have already received some attention

from collectors attracted by the patterns inlaid in different

colours upon the body of tea-pots such as those engraved.

They were sold quite cheaply, they are valued for their

peculiar grace in design, even when in simple brown ware,

as in the first example.

They were praised by the critic, who said

:

" A patented branch of their business is devoted to the

ornamentation of similar articles by inlaying clays of various

tints, thus producing an indestructible colouring for the

leaves and other ornaments, such as appear upon the second

specimen of their works. The water-jug, which completes

our selection of articles from this establishment, is a tasteful

arrangement of forms ; the water-lily being introduced in

the base of the jug with very good effect. It must be borne

in mind that all these articles are constructed only for the

cheapest market ; and we give them as instances of improve-

ment in such branches of our national industry as were, but

a few years ago, as must be acknowledged, most inartistic

in taste."

The concluding remark is perfectly true, but the cause of

failure in art is largely due to the lack of support which in

troublous times cannot be afforded to anything but the

plainly necessary, which may be transposed as necessarily

plain. Tlie early years ot the nineteenth century in England

saw an infirm King at home and wars abroad.

Daniel Edge appears in Ward's list of the Burslem potters

as having pot-works at Waterloo Road, and Cork was a

partner with Condliffe at Queen Street. Success came to them

in the Newport Pottery—to them amongst a few whose names

are given. Burslem was long the centre of {Hitting, being,

in the seventeenth century, the home of the Wedgwoods.

Sliaw, in 1829, mentions the various factories held 1>\- Enoch

Wood and Sons, and amongst others, Macliin & Co., 1 . and I!.

Cmdwin, T. Heath, J. Cormie, J. Hall and Sons, and J. K.

Marsh as the chief potters or owners.
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Ward's list, in 1843, repeats Enoch Wood and Sons, Machin

& Co. becomes Macliin and Potts, Thomas Godwin reappears,

but the others have gone. The other names are Samuel

Alcock & Co., Hill Top ; Mellor. Venables & Co., Hole House ;

Tohn Wedgwood, Hadderidge ; Barker. Sutton and Till,

Liverpool Road ; Peter Hopkin, Market Place
;

VVilham

Pointon. Green Head; Joseph Hawley, Waterloo Road;

Haddock and Seddon, Newcastle Street ;
James Vernon

& Co High Street ;
James and Thomas Edwards, Kiln

Croft ;'Nehemiah Massey, Bournes Bank ; Aim Holland, Hill

Top ; and Jones and Bell, Bell Works.

Why do I use a list like this ? Just to show that eight

years later, when the Exhibition was held, only four of the

Burslem potters were represented-Boote, Cork and Edge.

Mayers, and Pratt. The state of Burslem was decidedly

poor from the business point of view, many of the works

were not occupied. The opening o. ^truria by Josiah Wedg-

wood shifted from Burslem to Hanley the tide of success

;

the Churchyard Works were still unoccupied in 1843. with

the Big House Works, which he had vainly proposed to pur-

chase from I'.is relatives. Burslem will ever be associated

with his early successes, with the bride who was worthy of

him. For the Koyal Doulton Potteries, Burslem, see Doulton.

Mayer

The firm of T., J., and J. Mayer, of the Dale Hall Works.

Burslem, were exhibitors in 1851 ;
among numerous other

contributions were the tea-urns, vases, and jug shown in

the illustrations.

"We aro so accuslumed to see the first-named objects

man-'fa.tui.d in metal, that any of a ceramic substance must

be regarded as a novelty ; they are, however made ol a

highly vitrified stone ware, that will resist the aetion of

extreme variations of temperature, and are consequently well

adapted to their purposes."

i

I!

I!

})

li

So much for the critic.
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Mr. Joseph Stubbs founded the factory in 1790, so that

nearly all of its products pertain to the nineteenth century.

He manufactured earthenware with such success that he

retired in 1836, when T., J., and J. May. r—Thomas, John,

and Joshua—succeeded him, and introduced many artistic

productions, the results of study and application. Amongst

them may be noted polychromatic pruilmg, Parian with an

T., J., AND J. Mayer's EXiriniis is 1851.

improved l<ii'y, cane ware like the jug with oak pattern,

which is here cn^'ra\<d.

These objects, ee;pecially tlio tea-urns mentioned alxtve,

were largely produced by the successors of the Mayers, for

the firm underwent several changes after the jircmaturc

death of Joshua through overwork. T., J., and J. Mayer,
or Mayer Bros., became M.iyer Bros, ami Elhutt, then Liddle,

Klliott & Co., and Bates, Elliott & ( ..., tuUowed by Bates,

Walker & Co., who introduced a m.'.i k, a kneeling nude figure,

holding a ewer i)cfore him on a slab, which bears the date
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17' D. Anotlier mark is the name it the firm upon an oval

ri' .on, with date of registration ot the patent inside.

An immense variety of articles,

useful and ornamental, were i)ro-

duced in all styles, from the plain

white to complicated decorations,

painted, enamelled, and gilt tea-

services, and other useful and orna-

mental ware, earthenware of fine

quality. The terra n itta figures an<l

groups have considerable distim lion

for both design and fniish. The (lay

for this terra-cotla is found 1 lose at

hand, and the body j)roduced re-

sembles Watcombe pottery. Sub-

jects from the antique, such as

"The Fighting Gladiator," "The
Young Apollo," and "The Bath," were varied by "The
Seasons," "The Elements," and pieces by Beat (ie and others.

To the terra-cotta were applied various colours in sli|i,

sucli as green, blue, and chocolate, forming a grnuji known

as Turner jasper wan
. from the fact that many of Turner's

original moulds were the property of the lirni, which repro-

duced the forms in many ways, none of whii h equalled the

work of Turner, the rival or imitator of Wedgwood. Some

say rival, others imitator ; l)ut Turner's

work was oiif^iiial.

Polychromatic printing was lirought

to considerable success. The vases and

other artules were transfer-printed

whilst in the biscuit state, the coloured

transfer being applied in a single opera-

tion, giving an effect which is in entire

good taste—quite a contrast to many
wares in which tlie dec oration is trans-

ferred by means of a coloured jtrint.

Dale Hall Works have had many proi)rictors. Some pieces

may l)e found with B. Ci. & W., others with J. G, for James

ONE OK T., J., AN1> J.

MWIH'S IXlIIBIl^i IN

I85I.

1
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GUdea. and still later with K & Co B, fur Keeling & Co.,

Burslem. The mark adopted by Bates, Walker & Co., of

the kneeling figure th the ewer on a base, dated 1790, has

been retained.

Pratt

"The stand of Messrs. F. and R. Pratt, of Burslem, exhibits

several excellent ex imples of earthenware, printed in a pecu-

liar style, some of them after the pictures in the Vernon

Gallery, and also a dessert-service with designs from the

works of our best painters. We have selected, from their

more miscellaneous contributions, some objects of a less deco-

EXIIIBITS HY PRATT IN 1R5I.

rative character, but, nevertheless, most excellent of their

class. The forms Messrs. Pratt have adapted to objects of

general use have been in some instances taken from the

Etruscan, and exhibit, therefore, the good taste of the manu-

facturers in resorting for suggestions to the best sources."

This is the report in the catalogue on the earthenware.

Another follows regarding a clock-case in terra-cotta, also

illustrated :

" It is of large size, intended for the exterior of a building,

for which its truly excellent design peculiarly adapts it. The
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figures, whicli have an antique rh.irac tei a:ul ..re elegantly

posed, are well modelled, and tlic entire composition is con-

ceived in an artistic spirit."

Though Messrs. Pratt & Co. arc placed amongst the potters

of Burslem, their works, the Fenton Potteries, are, as the

name shows, in Fenton, where the firm has existed since the

beginning of the nineteenth century. When Mason, the pro-

ducer of the well-known Patent Ironstone China, gave up

the Minerva Works in the same township, they passed for a

time into the hands of Messrs. Pratt, who also bfjught the

ONE OF trait's E.Xl; .IITS IN iH.'il.

Kagle Pottery at Castleford. The Minerva Works were ac-

quired ultimately by Green, whose grandsons are amongst

the most distinguished potters of the present day, and will

be referred to again when I deal with the Fenton potters.

The Pratts .nlso sold the Eagle Pottery, and devoting their

attention to ordinary earthenware, they produced services

which shared the repute of their ornamental articles. Under-

glaze colour-printing was a favourite method of decoration,

but in none ot these did they reach such eminence as in their

terra-cotta, which was close-grained and somewhat vitreous,

and artistically decorated in enamel colours in the Etruscan

style. Two large \ases, after being exliibited in 1851, received

the silver medal of the Society of Arts, and were bought by
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Prince Albert. The firm now continues the manufacture of

terra-cotta and earthenware.

The Hill-Top Pottery

In 1839 Samuel Alcock & Co. rebuilt the lottery which

once belonged to Ralph Wood, and absorbed the works of

Riley, formerly John Taylor's, J. Robinson and Sons', and

William Taylor's, which were all pulled down. Alcock, who

marked his goods with the name of the firm, made fine china

and earthenware until about i860, at which time the establish-

ment and estate were bougiit by Sir James Duke and Nephews,

who continued and improved the manufacture with such

success as to receive distinction at the Exliibition of 1862.

The earthenware and china ranged from tlie plain wliite to

the most superb styles of decoration. The Etruscan vases

reproduced some of the finest antiques, and the other orna-

mental pieces were of superior quality.

Tiicn, in 1865, the estate was sold to Mr. Ford, and next

year the Earthenware and Porcelain Company, under the

management of R. Daniel, once a noted letter at Burslcin,

Hanlcy, and Stoke, bought it, with a poor result, for in 1867

it was in liquidation, and once more came into the hands of

Mr. Ford, who, however, tiie same year sold the china de-

partment to Alcock and Diggory, and the cartiienware to

Burgess and Leigli, by wliom it is still (ifp") carried on as

Burgess and I.eigh. Middlepirt and Hill Potteries. They

manufacture ordinary and iiigli-( lass wares in the usual

services, as well as many ornamental art ides. Their mark

is the Ix-ehive, which was used by Alcock. Tins is on a stand.

in front of which is a ribbon, on which the name of the pattern

is printe<l, wuli B cSc L Ih>1ow. The .vonls Hii.i. Pottekv

are pl.a< cd al)ove the bees ami two braiuhcs ol flowers. Ihe

mark of Sir J.unes Duke and Nephews was the dexter iiand.

denoting a baronet.

Enoch Wood

Tlie name of Wuo.l iiolds a pioinmeiit position amongst the

old master potters ot the eighteenth (cnlury. Enoch W<H)d,
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sometimes called " the father of the Potteries," commenced

business m 1784. From 1790 to 1818 the ftrm was Wood

and Caldwell, then from 1820 to 1846 Enoch Wood and Sons.

The nineteenth-century potters of the old school faded away

early in that period, and most of them had gone before 1850.

Enoch Wood manufactured cream ware, white glazed earthen-

ware, figures, and busts. The ordinary ware, common to the

pot-works, had nothing which calls for notice in his work,

but as a modeller he ranks nearly equal to Ralph W\.od and

VV.'dgwood in the making of Staffordshire figures. Other

potters who were engaged in similar ligure-making included

Voyez, Neale & Co., Bott & Co., Wilson, Lakin and Poole,

Walton, Salt , and Dale. Most ot these were the later makers,

and the list gives in order their comparative merits.

A turther note follows the account of Wood, whose name

will I ver l>e known for two things ;
his busts of Wesley and

Whitdield is one. and his collection of iK)ttery is the other.

What a pity if was that at its death, when it was disjHirsed,

many oi the pieces were bought (or the Dresden, rather than

the Hritish, Museum ! It is true tiiat some were acipiired for

the Museum of Practical Geology, and afterwards removed to

South Kensington ; but regrets are vahi !
The Hritish Museum

(i(ii('o contains these remarks: "An iinmeiisc number of

figures were made in Staffordshire earthenwares, tliough they

are very scantily represented in this collection." The greater

nuinl>er of the nhieteenth-centmy ligures have but little value,

and the absence generally of marks is confusing when one

endeavours to identity tiie makers, who, by the way, jiro-

du( ed many Toby jugs. E. Wood or Enoch Wood, Enoch

W-onii & < o., Em'x 11 Wood iSc Sons, and Wood & CAiinvKLi.

are some of the in.uks win. li have been found impressed m
tlic l>ody of tins Wood's w.tre. Wooil was succeeded by

Pinder. iiourne, and Hope, afterwards P'nder. Bourne & Co.,

which liecame DoultonS. lUiislcm. - Sfc Lambeth.

Shaw. Ill i8j(). mentions that lM-,itUs the various factories

held by Eim. li Wood and Soii>, there were about twenty-si.K

otlter potwoiks. the prni' ipal of wlm h \\<r<- M:i' liin iSf Co.
;

T and li. (lodwin ; T Ih.ith, ).<oinm
. J . 1 bill and Sons

;

f i

i

H
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and J. R. tarsh. In 1843, according to Ward's list, the

potters at Wf^rk were Enoch Wood and Sons ;
Samuel Alcock

& Co., who occupied their pot-works at the Hill Top ;
Machin

and Potts (formerly Machin and Baggaley), at the Waterloo

Works ; Mellor, Venables & Co., Hole House
;

Thomas

Godwin, Burslem Wharf; John Wedgwood, Hadderidge

;

Barker, Sutton, and Till, Liverpool Road ;
Peter Hopkin.

Market Place ; William Pointon, Green Head ;
Samuel Mayer

& Co., Waterloo Road
;

Joseph Hawley, Waterloo Road
;

Maddock and Seddon, Newcastle Street
;
James Vernon & Co.,

High Street ; James and Thomas Edwards, Kiln Croft ;

Cork and Condliffe, Queen Street ;
Nchemiah Massey, Bournes

Bank ; Aim Holland, Hill Top ;
Daniel Edge, Waterloo Road

;

Jones and Bell, Bell Works ; and those not then occupied

were the Ciiurchyard Works (late J. and J. Jackson), the Big

House \V\irks (formerly Tims. Wedgwood), the Hainill Street

Works (formerly Cartlidge and Beech), the Knowl Works

(formerly Breeze's), and the Navigation W-.rks (late John

Walton's).

In 1900 the list had grown ( oiisideraMy, and, leaving out

the names of the lartories, the following are the chief names

of the firms: C. F. Bailey; J. Barl-r; T. and R. Boote

(two factories); E. and J. Boiirne ;
Burgess and Leigh;

Davidson and Sons; Doulton & Co, Ltd. (see Doulton)
;

Dunri, Bennett &• Co. ; Edge. Malkin & Co. ; Edwards Bros.
;

W. Edwards and Sons ; S. i'urd & Co. ; Lord and S<ms
;

Gibson and Sons ; R. H.unersley and Son ;
Hobson ; Hollins-

lie.id and (irittitii ; W liuline ;
jolnison M( Alisur Tile Co.

;

S. lohnson ; Keeling iV Co. ; W. Kent
;
King and Barrett

;

M.ii inlyre

WorkhVo.
Mo\nitfor.l

R. Su'liow

W.ide&C,
WonldndK
Wood and

firms -a lew

earthenware.

\ Co. \. M.iililoi k and Nms ;
Malkin Tile

; M,u>d.ii lih- ( o.
, .Mtll..i, T.i\lor & Co. ; A.J.

]•;, I'l.ml ,
I'ihe liio>; . (. Sadler and Sons

an.l Son^ ; 1. Til! .md Sons; Tilslone Bros.

I,
: J. and \V. W.uir tV r,,. (lil.'s^ ;

Wilkinson Ltd.

' .ind Wallcv ;
Wood ,iiid Huinn . 11. J.

Wood

Bari^er ; Wood and Son ; W. Wood iV Co. Some

inly- in ike chin.i. nearly all nuiiuifuclure
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The productions of Enoch Wood may properly be foil, wed

by the names and the dates of the other potters wlio m his

neiplibourhood made fiRures of similar type. Wilson died in

1820, Lakin atid Poole ceased in 1846, Walton died m 18^, *,

Salt in 1864, Dale about 1840. And at the same time I

naight note those potters who made the cream ware, an<l the

white transfer-printed glazed ware, the bku k hasaltes and

tlie jasper ware, those whose names are sometimes found

impressed or printed, hut whose pn.du. tmns are n..t noticed

flsewliere in tins Ix.ok. They were wnrkiiiR in the i'lrst half

.)[ the nineteenth century, or during the next few years.

Warburton (
Jacob?) of Cohridge died 1826; Steel ol Hurs-

lem (I7W)-I824) made jasper ware ;
- liollins of Shelton

(i774-i8r^) made a hne maroon stoneware; E. Mayer of

llanlcy \ . 770 1813) mad.' black basalt. cn:.m war* enamelled,

etc. ;
Birch of ll.mlcv (hved in the l.rsi .oars • J the nme-

tc'i-nth cfiituiA) niadi- jasper and black b,.=--,alt j Linkett

ol Burslfin (ilmrislud atxiut 1802) mad.- j..sper ii-w« wme-

warc
;

J..hn .\ynsley .•! Lane End Ihvcd ' .ih.nil t[^ *.mr'

tiiiK-i ina.lc < 1' iiu war.- et.'.

Stih .motln-r list ..f names, o. ( urring on Maf{..r'!-hirf wrfp

made in the earlv years -if tlic nmeteeiith centiuA
,
and us*^

as marks ii|«.ii the war.-, nu hides : liott & (".>.
J Ck-mem

son;<"lf\\>;("..ok-...nMlardini;; (ireeii ; (l.i. kwoo<l
,
Harding

Har'lev; Mil.-- Mason, .it I.ane Del])!! ;
M.iyer & Newlx)ld .

Mcir ; Mohr .111. i Smith ;
Moselev ; IMiillips ;

Riley
;
Rogers ;

Sin-vd ; ,ind >l.\-.-nsoii. l-"r..m tin-.' lists it uill b>' evident

that during tiu tiiiu- uhen the most noted potters were

l)rodu. ilig the w.ires with whicii then inii-lovemeiits were

closely asso( iate<l, iii.iiiv onim.iry makers weie making siimi.ir

wares whi. h did 11.. 1 einbodv iliose iini.r..vemeiits, over a

|K'rio<! iA tune ..1 ...iisiilerabie leiigtii. wliL h was teriliin.ited

in ni.mv cises bv a g.n.ial sla. klie>s <<\ l.usiue>s alH)Ut iSoo,

and again in i82() and 1H27. which have Ixeii called "years

of LT. .11 loinmcKiai dith. iiltus."



CHAPTER VIII

OTHER POTTERS AT COBRIDGE AND FENTON

Cobridge : Clews and Brownfield

The Cobridge works in the nineteentl> century were erected

in 1808 and closed in 1819, then opened again by James
Clews, whose mark was a crown over his name, till 1829,

when they were again closed. The ordinary white, blue-

printed, and sponged earthenware was made in those early

days. In i8jb otlier parties opened the works, including

W. Brownheld, who became sole proj)rietor in 1850, con-

tinuing so till 1871, when his son, W. E. Hrowntleld, juuud

tlie lu"m ol W. Brownheld and Son. Some ot the most

successful imitations ot Mason's ironstone i hina were pro-

duced in addition to the usual white, j)rmted, enamelled, and

gilt ware, though the sj)ecialil\ ol the lirm wa> stoneware,

whuli was remarkably good ni (juality and iii modelling

So good, indeed, was it tiuit, al the E.xliibition> in London,

l8b2, and Paris, iSd-, a medal was awarded.

In 1871 the m.imilai lure ot china was spei ially provided

lor by tiio erection oi new buildings, and the seixnesol table-

ware atterwaids matle were quite good in form and decora-

tion. Some china vases, centre-pieces, and the like were

esjiei ially commendable. Two finely painted ones with Etty-

like subje' ts representing " Morning " and " .Mid-day " have

been referred to as among the higliest achievements ol modern

art. Tlie jiriiited marks include \V & li, \V li, and \V H & S,

with the addition of the name i.l the pattern, wIirIi is I'lttii

M) pu/./.liiig to limse who own jiieces so marked. The uu-

pri'ssed niaiks ,iie the Well known Stall .ilshu' knot, which

i/-t
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so many potters use with their initials, which in this case

are W B and the name Brownfield. In 1876 these works

employed upwards of five hundred persons; their name still

appears amongst the Cobridge works as Brownfield's Pottery.

Ltd.

Cobridge : Furnivals Ltd.

This firm, originally T. Furnival and Sons, was established

about the middle of the nineteenth century for the manu-

facture of white granite and vitrified ironstone and also

decorated wares. These have various styles and qualities

of decoration, amongst which embossed moulding was a

special feature, the lines l)eing so fine and delicate that when

filled with glaze the surface remains perfectly flat and smooth.

Anotlier feature is the combination of transfer-printing with

hand-painting, enamelling, and gilding, simply marked with

the name FURNIV.M, impressed ujxm the ware. Furnivals

Ltd. are now manufacturers of all kuids of earthenware of

good quality and design.

Cobridge : H. Alcock & Co , Waterloo Road Works

H. Alcock & Co. appear in 1900 as beiiig the proi)rietors

of the Waterloo Koud Works, whidi were founded in 1820 by

T. Hughes. The Aicocks appear as pntttrs I'l the list of

1843, and they seem to have taken over these works some-

time after 1876, wliin lliigliCi, anotlier Tlionuis, had suc-

ceeded Stephen Hughes & Co. ''"'ic Roods he produced were

the usual articles in granite or so-ralled ironstone china ut

g.Mid St vie and qualitv. Many smaller firms in the Potteries

-.atered especially for the Anivrican markets, which demanded

a sin ng, durable ware, and tlio same qualities made ironstone

china popular ,(t home
;
tlii>ugh such gootls will never have

much interest for tlie cllei tor, it is necessary to survey the

wliole field of till maiMifaitures of the nineteenth tentur>',

without plariiig any consuleriible stress upon what was the

h'llk of the work, ilie nsefni artniis (.f everyday servii e for

8

ill
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which there was a constant demand from Staffordshire,

which produced them at comparatively low prices.

The potters at Cobridge in 1843 were Wood and Brown-

field, John and George Alcock, Francis Dillon, Elijah Jones,

Stephen Hughes & Co., B. E. Godwin, J. M. Godwin and

J. Godwin, John and Robert Godwin, G. and R. Leigh, and

Coxon, Harding & Co.

In 1900 we find the following : H. Alcock & Co., Banner

& Co., Brownfield's Pottery Ltd., Furnivals Ltd., Pidduck,

Rushton & Co., and the Porcelain Tile Co. amongst others.

Fenton : Green Brothers. Crown Staffordshire

The Minerva Wor's'?, Park Street, Fenton, now owned by

a limited liability company under tlie title of the Crown

Staffordshire Porcelain Co., were once the property of the

famous m-^.ker of " Patent Ironstone China." Here Mason

& Co. produced the ware which had such great success (see

Mason's and the G. L. Ashworth and Brothers, who bought

the patent, or rather their predecessor, Morley, did).

From about 1830 Thomas Green was sole proprietor, until lie

died in 1859, whcr his widow, Mrs. Margaret Green, under the

style of "M. Grem &Co.," maintainsJ the Minerva Works in

the most efficient manner, being ably assisted by her sons,

Messrs. T. A. and S. Green, who eventually acquin d the

business. The earn,- proJucti(-r. of the firm iiuluJed

miniciture ornaments and services, what we should term toy

sets, in addition to the usual ware, and th.^mn, :Ax)Vil 1876,

china services of the ordinary sizes w le ]iioduced, having

fine qualities, the toy sets were not o^scardod, and they

are still popular. The great dtveloj-ment in the later pro-

ductions Ik ;.s wonderful as it is praiseworthy. By long and

careful exixriment their chemists !iave discdvercd the c.vact

shades of the marvellous enamels wliic h (he Chinese brought

to perfection : the bright rose-colour whirh h.s never Wen

prodiKcd successfully since 1800, whilst the powchr blue-

not purple nor gr'-y-the true powder blue, has been the

despair of ail manufacturers siiue 1750. The powder blue
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CROWN STAPFORDSIURE MARKiS.

OTHER POTTERS AT COBRIDGE AND FENTON i8i

on the vases made by the Crown Staffordshire Porcelain

Company is the result of some thousands of trials, extending

over ten years, and is considered by connoisseurs to '-c most

successful. Each piece, every vase, is, what it professes to

be, a copy, which is marked cither with a crown over " Staffs,"

or over "Staffordshire" .

surmoui, .ig two G's, one •f-^'^ ]-\'

reversed, in a monogram.

A little while ago I saw

some of these reproduc-

tions at the London show-

rooms of Green Brothers,

49 Hatton Garden, and

my opinion was that

nothing of finer quality had ever been made in England,

nothing with such an Oriental tone. The famille vcrte copied

from the best period, 1670, the jamillc rose from Keen-

lung's masterpieces, the powder blue which was at its best

m England about 1760-80- all these are wonderfully good

copies. Then, not content with that, the lirm copies old

English worK with equal success.

The flowers that Billingsley painted at Derby, Worcester,

Nantgarw, Swansea, and Coalport will be dealt with else-

where, as his wo'k, though commencing with Ducsbury in 1774

at Derby, ended .it Coalport in 1827 or 1828, so that a half,

and the best, of his work was done in the nineteenth century.

These flowers are amongst the schemes of decoration used

by this company. With regard to the whole question of

reproduction, 1 agree with the views as expressed in their

booklet. Reproduction with a distinct intimation of the

origin of cojiies, wiirn there is no attempt to diicive, is not

harmful, indeed, it is beneficial if undertaken with such a

spirit as tliis quotation shows :

..." it is with a feeling of reverence and res])ect fur the great

artists of the seventeenth and eighteenth (cntnries 'hat we

have attempted to follow up their ideas, wliii h we cciitulently

hope will meet with the appreciation of that laige section of

I
'
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the art-loving public who wish to preserve in their homes

the artistic fueling ttiat seemed to come naturally in the

eighteeuih century."

The present title of the firm wns adopted in 1890. In

i()oo it W3K turned into a limited liability comj any, and was

managed 1)y two grandsons of the original Thomas Green,

Messrs. H. and C. Green, and Mr. Mellor. The great develop-

ment in the later productions is due to Mr. Mellor and a

number of . Jry clever artists whom he got together.

Another Thomas Green in 1795 bought the Churchyard

Works, Burslem, from John Wedgwood, brother . f Josiah,

and manufactured earthenware there till 1811, when the

business passed from owner to owner, amongst others Bridg-

wood and Clarke, and in 1874 \X. E. Withinshaw ;
both firms

marking their goods with their initials.

There exists at Church Gresley, near Burton-on-Trent,

another firm having the name of Green—T. G. Green & Co.

—whose goods, mainly yeMow ware, are marked with the

initials T.G.G. &. Co. Ltd. "in front of a church" both in

a sliicld surmounted by a ribbon. The original works were

established ten years before 1800 ; later, W. Bourre made

ironstone can-ware, which was successfully continued l)y

his successors, of whon. T. G. Green from 18O4 onwards was

the most prominent.

Fenton : F. Beardmore & Co.

Tills enterprising modern firm scarcely enters into the

history of the nineteenth century, e.xcept indirectly, as the

l)urc baser of I lie old shapes and patterns of older firms not

now in existeme. Such were Hulme and Cliristie, Christie

and Beardmore, and Brownfield and Sons, tlu)Ugh only a

portion of the patterns and shapes of tlic last firm were

hougiit. All of those arc being reproduced to-day in a style

and cpiality tiiat are equal to anytlnng then sent out, and in

a variety of colours—tlown neutral, flowi. green, flown blue,

Berlin blue, choc, late, etc.

But the factory does not confine its attention to table and
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toilet ware ; it turns out first-grade goods in semi-porcelain

and host ivory bodies, and two specialities in addition, for

whi. li special merit is claimed. For the first time, we are

told, after patient study, research, and experiment, ^rue

examples of the art of the ancient Greeks are placed upon

the market at popular prices. Basaltine is tlie name eve 1

to a series on the pieces of which is app .ed a 'utifi.. duil

black surface, the finest imaginable for t.ie delic> id fault-

less lines of the Greek draughtsman. After varu.^o experi-

ments, success has been achieve. No expense has been

spared in designing shapes in harmony with these old Greek

masterpieces—copies from the finest examples in the British

Museum and the Continental galleries.

The Athenian art-ware is bomewhat of a departure from

Basaltine. By a judicious colouring of the drapery and

figures, some good effects have been produced, in which the

contrasts in colour, and the \-ariety of shapes have much

that is commendable. I must say that the catalogues fur-

nished to me by the firm des^ rve a share in that commendation.

They arc well illustrated in colours, and riuite a new feature

is introduced by quotations from Ruskin, wliid' deal with

the art of the Greeks, such as

:

" l"rom all v.iiii ami mean ilctiiaiion— .ill wr.ik and dm iistio'is

error -tin Greeks rescue the forms of man and lif.ist, ,ind smlptme

them in the nakeiim >s of their true Hesli, and with the lire of theii

livinK soul.
" Di-tinctively. from other races, as 1 have shown yon, this is the

work of the Creek, to give hc(>Hh to ^vhat was diseased, and chastise-

ment to what W3i untrue.
'

" It is o-ie c' the primal merits ar.d decencies of (ireek work tli, t

it was on tie whole sinKularly small in scale, and wholly withii. reach

of si^'ht to its hnest details."

"The Creeks have been the oriRin not only of a!, bro.id, MiiRhty.

and calm conception, but of all that is divided, delicate, and trein\iloiis."

" Ruskin's Lectures on Art,"

I cannot say wlietiier su< li tlu.ughts as are expressed by

John Kuskin appeal with any degree of force to the Iniyers of

such wares as have been described, but one can apj -eciaie
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fully the departure from the stereotyped appeal found in

many trades lists, by manufacturers of earthenware and china

of all descriptions, suitable for home, colonial, American, and

foreign markets. These classical designs are benefited by

Ruskin's comments on Greek art ; they form one of the

specialities referred to. The other is not at all classical, but

purely homely. It is called the " Bit of the Old Country
"

series, and, as its name implies, its decoration represents a

country scene, where picturesque cottages stand under the

shiauw of giant elms, near the calm stream, upon which floats

a red punt. The tones of colour are harmonious and striking.

Here again, the firm is ready with a quotation, with which

I must conclude. It is from George Gissing's Prhalc Papers

of Henry Ryecrojt

:

" Even during that strange time when hardships and pas-

sions held me captive far from any glimpse of the flowering

earth, I could be moved, and moved deeply, by a picture of

the simplest rustic scene. At rare moments, when a happy

chance led me into the National Gallery, I used to stand long

before such pictures as 'The Valley Farm," 'The Cornfield,'

• Mousehold Heath.' In the murk confusion of my heart

these visions of the world of peace and beauty from which

I was excluded—to which, indeed, I hardly ever gave a

thought -touched me to deep emotion. But it did not need

—nor does it now—the magic of a master to awake that

mood in me. Let me but come upon the poorest little wood-

cut the cheapest ' process ' illustration, representing a

thatched cottage, a lane, a field, and I hear that music begin

to murmur. It is a Passion—Heaven be thanked- that grows

with my advancing years. The last thought of my brain as

I lie dying will be that of sunshine upon an English meadow.
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CHAPTER IX

IN THE POTTERIES AT HANLEY

Mason's Ironstone China —Ashworth's

The ever-famcus " Ironstone China " dates from the early

years of the nineteenth century, the patent for its manufacture

being taken out in 1813 for " a process for the improvement

of the manufacture of EngHsh porcelain." the specihcation

being that " scoria, or slag of ironstone, pounded and ground

in water, in certain proportions, with flint, Cornwall stone, and

clay, and blue oxide of cobalt." WlatJer the scoria or slag

of ironstone was actually responsible for the name " iron-

stone," or whether that name was the indication of the

qualities of the ware— its hardness and strength—may be a

matter for speculation ; but there never was any doubt that

lese qualities ana the decoration combined to give such

popularity tiiat has seldom been rivalled in this country.

Our forebears t.>ok much delight in Mason's ware.

It wat by no means a mere passing fancy, for, tliough Mason

himself did not maintain his early success, those who have

followed him in manufacturir.g ironstone china havt had no

cause for regret. The manufacture is now carried on by

G. L. Ashworth and Bros., at Hanley, but the Daisy Bank

Pottery of Wm. A. Adderley & Co. at Longton appears in

my list of the year 1900, and it was at those works that

Mason met success and failure.

The Broad Street Works at Hanley were the home of Mason 's

china after Ma' on failed, and in those works all of the shapes

and decorations have been reproduced on ware which jx)ssesses

the durability that has been its great feature. And still the

trade flourishes, and through the home and foreign markets

189
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190 19TH-CENTURY ENGLISH CERAMIC ART

there comes a constant demand for immense quantities in

all qualities, from the simplest in decoration to the most

elaborate, in which colours and gilding are applied with

finished skill. Ashworth's vases, the Indian vases of iine

form, are worthy of a high place. No doubt collectors in the

future will think so, but for the decoration of a modern home

scarcely any will be found of better design or richer colour ;

none will be equal in durability, which is, aftci all, a con-

sideration worthy of the purchaspr, who often buys cheap

foreign goods because the}' are bright, even if they have no

artistic qualities. It is not too much to say that Enf:!ish

chinL and earthenware, such as are produced by the lirii; of

Geo. L. Ashworth and Bros., have an immense superiority

over the products of other countries. And they are much

cheaper, because one service of ironstone china would outlive

several of the fragile ones to which I have referred, and in

the first cost there is not a great difference.

I have not dealt with the history at length, because the

firm was kin. ^nough to supply me with the information from

the /'t Joh'-md, which follows from this point :

"The v.are usually but erroneously kiK.wn as 'Leek

Pottery ' (so called, but without any claim to the name, by

Marryatt and Chaffers) is one of the highest developments

of earthenware for di^corative services, and is certainly at

the same time one of the best, most beautiful, and

durable of bodies. Of extreme hardness and solidity, and

of faultless colour, it is capable of receiving the highest styles

of decoration, and of becoming, in fact, equal to the finest

china in richness of colouring and in artistic manipulation.

" The manufacture of this peculiar \\are owes its (.rigin to

Mr. Charles James Mason, a potter of great skill and of

commendable taste, who. after a long series of experiments,

took out, in 1813, a patent for the process, and carried t>ii

its manufacture for many years with great spirit and succp^"-.

" Mr. Mason was, it will be noticed, at this time (iSij) of

Lane Delph, near Stoke-upon-Trent, and here he carried on

his manufactory. ' Lane Delph,' it ought to be stated, in

the many changes which have been made in the names of
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IN THE POTTERIES AT HANLEY 193

places in the pottery district, is nciw synonymous with ' Middle

Fenton.' The manufacture was at this time carried on under

the styles of ' G. M. and C. J. Mason,' and ' Charles James

Mason & Co.' The partners were Ciiarlcs James Mason, tlie

patentee of the Ironstone China, and his brother, George

Miles Mason, who, in 1832, unsuccessfully contested the then

new district borough of Stoke-uj-Kin -Trent in the tirst election

after it was constituted a borough ; his successful (ompetitors

being Josiah Wedgwood and John Davenport, both, like him-

self, manufacturers in tiie district. After a time Mr. George

Mason retired from the concern, and it was then continued

by tiic patentee alone. The concern, however, for want of

capital and otlier causes, gradually dwindled down, until at

length the moulds and copper-plates, etc., on which an im-

mense amount of money had at one time or other been

expended, got into various iiands as securities for debts, and

Mr. Mason thus became involved and crippled in his trans-

actions. In 1851 Mr. Francis Morley purchased the patent,

the moulds, copiicr-plates, andentire business, from .Mr. .Mason,

and, having got these matters together fromthe various parties

wiio held them, removed the whole of his manufactory.

" Mr. Morley, whose connection with the Potteries com-

menced in 1835, succeeded to the very old-estabhshed t omcm
of Messrs. Hicks, Meigli, and Johnson, which he carried on

for a time under the style of 'Messrs. Kidgway, Muilcy,

Wear & Co.' and afterwards by liimself alone. This mami-

factory is one of the oldest in tlic Fotteriis. It wa> in exist-

ence in the early part of the last century (probaiily estai)hslied

about 1720), and afterwards belonged to Jolin Haddeley, an

eminent potter, wlio died in 1872. Here, it is said. jHintiiig in

oil was lirst luactised. Messrs. liii ks, Meigli, ,ind Johnson

were among tht> most successfid nian\i(acturers in the district,

and produced, among other wares, a remarkal)ly good (|ii,ility

of ironstone china. Hesides tliis. tiny wire Kirge manufac-

turers of earthenware of the ordinary ami liner kinds, and of

china. They and their successor. Charles J.imes Mason, were

the only makers of ironstone china ; and when Mr. Morley,

who pun hast 1 their business, became also, later (jii (in 1851-2)
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the owner of Mason's process and of his moulds, plates, etc.,

he became the only manufacturer of ironstone ware. Having

united the two manufactories, he removed Mason's concern

from Fenton to Shelton, and entered with great spirit into the

production of goods on Mason's princip)< .
increasing his trade

very considerably, and, by close application and scrupulous

care in the decorative department, established a lucrative

business. In the first French Exhibition of 1856 Mr. Morley

exhibited some samples of his ironstone china, selected hastily

from such of his general goods as happened to be in the

warehouse, and for them was awarded the first-class medal.

" About nine years ago Mr. Francis Morley retired from

the trade, and sold his entire business, moulds, plates, etc., to

Messrs. Ashworth and Brothers, who continue the works.

" Messrs. Ashworth and Brothers continue, to the fullest

extent, the manufacture of the * Patent Ironstone China,'

which they and their predecessor named the ' Real Ironstone

China ' on their marks, and produce all Mason's best patterns

in services, etc., made from his original moulds, which Morley

carefully preserved and f paired.

"They also manufacture Meigh's ironstoi ,
from the old

moulds, etc., and make, besides these great leatures of their

trade, every description of general earthenware in table, toilet,

dessert, and other services, and in onuunciital goods of the

best quality. These they produce in immense ciuaiitities,

both for home and foreign markets, about one-third of their

whole productions being exported. The ordinary classes are

l)rincipally exported to Russia, India, ttc, and the more rich

:ind costly to Havanna, Spain, and other countries. Sanitary

wares are also produced, as well as insulators for our own and

foreign governments. The ' Ironstone Cliina.' from its ex-

treme hardness and durability - indeed, it is not easy to break

even a plate—is specially adapted, ni its simpler styl^. of

decoration, for services used by large steam-ship companies,

hotels, clubs, c-.lleges, and other pla.es where hard usage has

to be undergone ; while in its more elaborate anil ndi styles—

and it is capable of the very liighest degrcf nl finish- it is

eminently lifted tor families of the Ugliest ranks. It is much
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No
used in the houses of the noLiiiLy and higher classes,

climate aiiects this ware.

" The marks used by Mr. Mason were principally

MASON'S
PATENT IRONSTONE CHINA

with d crown printed in blue on the bottoms of the pieces, or

MASON'S PATENT
IRONSTONE CHINA

impressed in the body of the ware.

" After the patent passed out of Mason's hands into those

of Morley & Co., the mark was changed on more than one

c-casion. The principal one appears to be

Real
IRONSTONE
CHINA

impressed on the ware, and the Royal Arms, with .-supporters,

crest, mottc, etc., above the words

IRONSTONE CHINA

printed on the bottom of the goods. The mark of Messrs.

Ashworth and Drothers for this peculiar ware is much the

same as that of Mr. Morlej

.

SOME OF MASONS MARK'S

MASON'S I ATRNT
IRO.NSniNI. < m.v \.

TACSIMILES.

VT IRON 4 TO*''

MASONS I'AfKNI
IKONblONh (.lllNA

^ \ .\.sii\v()K'riis.

"The works of Messrs. Geo. L. Ashworth and Brothers.

where the Ironstone China is now made, arc at Hanley."
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Cauldon Place

When, in 1802, Job Ridgway, father of the two f^.inous

potters John and William, built the works which have become

a household name outside the pottery world, they became

his partners in the firm of " Ridgway and Sons." After 1814,

when the father died, the brothers worked together for some

years, being patentees of an improved tap or valve for drawing

off liquors in 1825, and appearing on Shaw's list of Hanley

potters as "
J. and W. R'dgway " in 1829. Then, when

another j)atent was obtained in 1840, John Ridgway appears

alone in applying for it, whilst for two others granted in the

same year the applicants' names are "Ridgway and Wall."

Though partners came and went " John Ridgway & Co." con-

tinued as the title until 1855, when the business passed into

other hands and became " T. C. Brown-Westhead, Moore &
Co.," as it is at present.

i efore that change happened Ridgway liad received the

most flattering recognition, in 1851, from the jury, who stated

that the firm was one of the most important in the Stafford-

shire Potteries. A prize medal was awarded to the ware

which was exhibited, for its excellent quality, for its simplicity

and elegance in form and design, as a useful variety, which

eitiier in china or earthenware was C()mi)aratively inexpensive

Jewitt remarks that the productions of the manufactory are,

and have uniformly been, the useful varieties of elegant

forms where applicable, and of various .styles of decoration.

Table, tea, breakfast, and toilet services in fine earthenware,

printed or otherwise decorated, and in china, in endless

forms and patterns, are produced in immense quantities.

Parian is also, to a small extent, produced. Before considering

most particularly the productions of the present firm, the

gratifying report written by the critic of the Art Journal in

that year is next set out, and I can imagine that many persons

studied his remarks on the

" contributions in porcelain and earthenware of Mr. Jolui

Ridgway, of Cauldon Place, Staffordshire Potteries. They

exliibit examples of the useful rather than the ornamental

;
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Mr. Ridgway's attention having been more especially directed

to improvements in the forms and decoration of objects vvhich

are the wants of every day. The establishment of Mr. Kidg-

way is one of the largest, and among the best conducted, oi

the many factories of Staffordshire ; and there is no manu-

facturer who has obtained higher reputation for the excellence

of the materials employed. The works exlubited by him

will demand consideration on this ground.
" We first engrave two of several ' Fountain ' hand-basins

RIIU.WAV's EXHIBITS IN iSjI.

—objects which Mr. Ridgway devised in order to meet a

suggestion of the Board of Health for a frequent and easy

supply of pure water, and facilities for the rapid disposal of

water that has been used. ' These vessels may be lixed by

any plumber conversant with such work. They reouire

neither wood nor brickwork about them, but simply to

have the supplv and discharge pipes attached, and -J be

sirewed down to the floor.' But it will be perceived that

although the usefulness of these articles has been the primary

consideration, their elegance has also been properly cared for,

and they are roallv graceful additions to the dressing-room.

I
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free of the trouble attendant on the use of the ordinary

ewer and basin.
" Another novelty is a stair-rail, also made in earthen-

ware, and susceptible of much that is ornamental in painting

and gilding ; there is a lightness and an elegance in this

object, not without a peculiar value, when used appropriately,

for terraces, etc.
" The large group delineates a graceful tea-serxice, remark-

able for its simplicity. The amount of decoration is but

small, but it is good of its kind, and as symmetry of contour

has been chiefly considered, as well as that recommendable

quality, economy, we cannot but think it has claims to atten-

v^.-

ridgway's EXHiniTS IN 1851.

tion on these heads. .7e must be understood, in some

instances, to be doing what we trust the public may also do.

whei. we award due merit to all manufacturers who endeavour

to improve ordinary articles of domestic use, while they do

not, at the same time, too greatly tax the buyer. There

is as great a merit in this as in the producticm of articles of

higher elaboration, produced, as they generally are, at prices

whii h confine them exclusively to the rich. We have always

fully appreciated the value of decorative Art, and, sometimes,

had to deplore the want of a judicious acquaintance therewith

in our manufactories ;
yet, while we are willing to bestow

commendation, when deserved, on the ornamental articles

wliich now meet tlie eye at every turn, and testify to the

enlarged acquaintance of our mechanical designers with the
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leading principles of elegance, we are not the less prepared

to give the meed of praise to the simple, the tasteful, and

the economic works, which are to render pleasure as well as

service to the humbler classes. We also frequently see, with

satisfaction a simple treatment adopted even for expensive

works •

it is not elaboration of ornament which makes elegance

or gives dignity to design, a fact with which ?'1 who have

studied Classic Art are sufficientlv familiar.

" The principal pieces of a dinn. r-service, which hi; another

(AULDON PLACE EXHIBITS IS 185I—THEN RIDGWAV, NOW BROWN-

WESTHF.AD, MOOKE & CO.

of our columns, are .qi'."'' ^rkable for the simplicity

with which they are dc' The ornament upon them

is of the most linpretend, .d, and all tiie better for its

unobtrusivencss. It consists entirely of a few simple scrolls

and fanciful leaves, which form the handles or encircle the

bases of the various articles upon which they are it^troduced.

The general form of each article is well preser^ .. and its

elegance enhanced by the contrast afforded in the ornament

thus sparingly introduced, and the result is exiecdingly

satisfactory.

.i.^
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" The fountains are of a more ambitious character, and

they may also be considered as novelties. The purity of

well-glazed pottery gives it a peculiar applicaisility for such a

purpose, and the happy manner in which itssuiiar- might be

rendered agreeable ti* the eye, by the decoration so read'ly

placed oi' it, should give it a claim to the attention of pers/iis

of taste. Flowers and foliage, or tints of varied ime, might

give variety and beauty to such decorative adjuncts to the

gorden, of which none of the generally used materials are

equally susceptible ; and
the ' coolness ' of their

appearance, a particu-

larly acceptable quality

in those seasons when
gardens and fountains

are especiallj- agreeable,

is also considerably en-

hanced, when formed of

porcelain. The first

fountain of t • two
which wcengra> is de-

signed in the taste of

the seventeenth cen-

tury, and is, therofore,

to be considered as a

type of a peculiar style,

which was sometimes
introduced with good
effect on old Delft ware,

and occasionally appeared as a centre for the dinner-table.

It is susceptible of bright masses of colour, the boldness of

its surfaces, as well as their occasional angularity, affording

full scope for this. Our second example is more classic in

its outline, and elegant in its proportion ;
floral ornament

is sparingly introduced on its surface, and its general effect

is that of chaste simplicity.
" It will at once be apparent that there is a decided ' open-

ing ' for such a branch of pottery-manufacture ;
one that

will much add to the reputation of the Staffordshire manu-

facturer if taste be properly directed ; and one that will be

wclromed in the present day, when so much is required

and patronised by persons of refinement. We trust the

' htncss ' of article's for the localities to which they are to be

FOINTAIN.
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devoted may be more carefully studied than has been our

wont in years gone by ; this object, which should be scrupu-

lously considered and provided for by the manufacturer,

would achieve entire success. Mr. Kidgway is an extensive

as well as a valuable contributor to the Exliibition, as they

who know his establishment might have expected."

This criticism is charged with good sense, and I think you

will agree that Kidgway was worthy of it. To say that

there will be little old Kidgway ware and china amongst

future collections is to assume that fashion will never fail

in its pursuit after fine specimens. That is probably true

;

useful articles stand in another class, and though there is

fine old Kidgway it is not easy to gel, uwiiig to its scarcity.

Kidgway continued his connection with T. C. Bruwii-

VVesthead, Moore & Co. until 1858, when he retired and left

the actual management to W. Moure, who had been his valued

assistant. Then came the London Exhibition uf 1802, which

brought another medal, and began what niigiil alniusl be

termed a series of successes for the chiiui, earthenware,

Parian, and in:ij<)lica whii h form the main output. We can

only refer to some special services and puces. In 1877 a

magnificent dessert-service was made for the then Prince of

Wales, beautifully painted with scenes from the hunting-

fields, every subject being different, just as in Copeland's

service made for him in i806. Cauklon Place competed with

SevTes, Dresden, and other Continental manufactories, and

succeeded in obtaining orders from the Kussian royal tamily

for richly decorated hrcaklast, tea, dinner, and dissert services.

If tlie linn did nothing more, that elfort was enough to stamp

them with a high ni^irk of distinction. A private enterprise

defeated state-aitled institutions; it seems impossil)!'
,

yet

it was done, and .1 rellection of it occurred when ll.K.li. the

Duchesis of Edinburgh, herself a Kussian pruuess, gave to

Messrs. Brown-Wi-thead, Moore »*£ Co. a commission to

manufacture a scries of toilet-sei vices from lier own designs.

AiiKingst linglish hrnis this had a largi' collection exliibited

at the Philadelpliia E.\.labitiiiii of 187I), and Mune y<ais later

" Cauldon " chhia. earthenware, .>nd sinit;iry warv (stoneware,

;-^J
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etc.) vied with Copeland at Paris, where both firms were

awarded the Grand Prix. Tiiis was in 1889, and in 1893

Brown -West head, Moore & Co. received the highest awards

at Ciiicago. Their enterprise is shown in other directions

too, for in addition to the show-rooms in London, there are

two in Paris, one for sanitary ware, and others at Hamburg

and Rotterdam. In summarising the productions of the firm

it is not possible to present all that should appear, but the

illustrations do not assist the description, which is far too

short, but must suffice.

The goods produced at Cauldon Place embrace almost

every description of ceramics. In earthenware all the usual

table and toilet services, and useful and ornamental articles

of every class are made. The quality is peculiarly good,

hard, compact, and durable, and the patterns chaste and

effective. They are produced in white and in every variety

>f printed, flown, enamelled, painted, and gilt patterns. In

thina, which in body and glaze is of the highest quality and

of peculiar durability, an immense variety of services and

articles arc produced, and all are equally good in point of

artistic decoration; the ground colours, whether rose du

Barry or otherwise, of a remarkable purity and cv-enness, and

the gilding, both dead and Inirnisliod, of unusual solidity.

The same remarks apply with c<iual Inrcc to the dessert ware,

some of the patterns of which are of surpassing loveliness and

give evidence of the highest and nmst successful cultivation

of decorative art. One special design has an outer rim, so to

speak—for the i)late itself is perfect without it— formed c.f

loops of ribbi.ii standing mt clear from the beatled edge of the

plate. This siniiile but graceful arrangement imparts a

lightness and elegance to the service which are quite refresh-

ing. Another has the rim fornud i>t rays ut ]>ellets witii a

pleasing and novel etfci t ; the tripnd stands ot the comports

being, like the ])|;\tcs, ex(iui>itely mndelled and richly i)ainted

.iiid gilt. OiliiT i).illenis, ii<iial)|y one with a rich maroon

ground aiitl while bead edge. .irc. besides being exquisitely

painteil and gilt, enriched with jewelling. Vases ot pure

and severe taste in form, and displayin.i; gie.ii skill and
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judgment in decoration, are also produced, as are likewise

jugs uf faultless excellence.

The marks used on old Cauldon were "I. Ridgway ;

"

" Ridgway & Sons "
;
"

J. W. R." in a shield ;
" John Ridg-

way & Co., Cauldon Place, Potters to Her Majesty," with

the Royal Arms and " By Royal Appointment." The jKesi>nt

firm has several with the name in lull or i's initials " B W M "

or " B W M & Co." and "Cauldon, England." Occasi'Mially

a crown with the same names of origin is found tc mark

the fact that the proprietors were " Potters to Her Majesty."

Old Hall and the Meighs

Shaw, in 1829, named the following potters of tliis Hanley

district of the Potteries : E. Mayer and Son
; Job Meigh and Son

(Old Hall) ; Dimmock & Co. ; Toft and May
; J. Keeimg

;

W. Hackwood ; T. Taylor ; J. (ilass
; J. and \V. Ridgway

;

Hicks, Meigh, and Johnson ; H. Daniel and Sons
; J. Yates

;

and llollins, Warl.urton, Daniel & Co. (New Hall). Some

of these i)ottcrs were the sui ( essors ol those who worked

in the same jxitworks from the early years of llie tiglileeiilli

century, hut I lie Old Hall factory was only established 1-y

Job Meit^'ii ill 1770, and, until its acquisitio.i by a limited

(ompaiiy in iSoi, Job had two successors, his si. 11 and grand-

son, botli named Charle^.

Their luisiness was desirilied as one of llie largest in tiie

district, and some particidars\>hiili have been recorded reveal

exnaonliiiary activity about 1851, wlieii upwards of seven

liuiidn"' 1 uuls were employed in the various departments

in mam.. - turing eiglity tons of clay into various articles by

the use of two hundred and fifty tons, every week. Tlie out-

put ninst have lii'eii enormous.

M tlie IC.xhiltitio-i in that year medals were awarded to the

hrni, wliit h received fuither similar recog;iition fi-m the

So( letyol Arts. The stoneware of that period is t.innliar t" us.

The illustrations in jugs, flower-pots, and the like 'j;ive a good

idea as to the style of decoration employed upon the stoneware,

wnii h had a ii(Kiy<it tme qua hty, hard and remaikably durable.
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In Parian or statuary porcelain, vases, groups, busts, figures,

and other ornamental pieces were made. The body of this

ware was amon-^st *he best of its class, and the modelling and

finish of faultless excellence. The clock in Parian, one of

the exliibits, sliows a case of very elegant design, supeiior

to any which I have seen in this material, and the vase with

classical figures shares with the bacchanalian cup a distinction

far beyond the ordinary. They deserved the good opinion of

the critic who, at that time, wrote :
" They are works of a right

good order, and exhibit marked improvement in one of the

most extensive . nd best-conducted of the factories of Stafford-

shire "
; and Jewitt, writing in 1878, gave much credit to the

Old Hall Earthenware Company, which succeeded the Meighs,

and is now the Old Hall Porcelain Works, Hill Street.

Tlic productions (jf these works irclude every variety of

eartheuware liom the highly decorate to the ordinary blue,

printed and plum white wares, with pc elain, in addition to

productions such as those which have been described. Many

of tlie patterns are of great artistic merit ; all are chaste and

effective. Perliaps the one design peculiar to this factory,

or at least the one in which it excelled, was the convolvulus,

coloured after nature, with sober yet ru li gilding. The

excellence of the painting and enamelling, the jewelling and

the gilding, call for remark, especially in the fine dessert-

services, the most costly varieties of which '..ill bear com-

parison with those produced by other firms for the quality of

the p. ste, the shape, and tlie artistic decoration. The transfer-

printing, tcK), is well done, being clear and bright, and in rom-

bination' with hand-painting, has reached a high standard.

In stoneware ihe jugs are specially good, and the black ware

or jet is olten pleasingly ilccoratcd with de.ul and burnished

gilding and coloun i enamelling.

soMii mer;h m.\kks.

STOXE
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The works are very extensive and include mills for grinding

all descriptions of materials used in the manufacture of

earthenware and china. Some Staffordshire potters avail

themselves of the supplies of ground flints and stone prepared

by potters' merchants, who say that French boulder flints and

West of England hard, purple, vitreous china-stone, when

dry-ground, are much superior to those water-ground for

clay-making, owing to the entire absence of chirt-runners and

pavers in their grinding-mills. They claim that the dry, fine

powder having from 10 to 15 per cent, less water is cheaper

and better fitted for fritting and for glaze and colour making,

and that, not coming into contact with irt)n, it is entirely free

from dirt and rust. The Old Hall works are capable of

supplying a large demand.

Their markets abroad include the colonies, France, Ger-

many, and the United States, which is the chief American

buyer. It is well known that for years past choice examples

of fictile ware, as well as high-class other kinds of articles of

British handicraft, have found ready sale in America ; but

we were scarcely prepared to learn, during a recent visit to

the Potteries, that the chief firms were paying altogether

special attention to American orders ; and that a few

other firms, who make general goods of superior finish,

but do not aim at the very 1 ighest class of work, were

devoting themselves almost entirely to trade with that

continent.

Some of the old-fashioned London dealers in china and

glass, such as Phillips, Goode, Mortlock, Daniell, who mainly

supply tlie nobility and gentry, have their own pick of artistic

pottery from Staffordshire, and from Worcester, Derby,

Coalport, and elsewhere; but the fact remains tiiat .'vnierira

is at the present hour the purchaser of the most costly work,

and, to a \ery large e.\tent, of *'
2 better-class general pdttery

of Eii.'zlisl'. make. Noted manufacturers like Minton ; Cupc-

land ;
Wedgwood, Prown-Westhead, Moore & Co. ; Doulton

& Co. (BiHslem) ; Brown field ; Moore Bros., apart from their

specially decorative pieces, are now busy catering for .Ainerit an

requirements which differ somewhat from English in a few
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216 19TH-CENTURY ENGLISH CERAMIC ART

particulars. For instance, their dinner-services seldom

include tureens and vegetable dishes of the same material, it

being a recognised nile for these to be in silver, which costs

little more, and, indeed, sometimes less, than richly decorated

articles of the highest quality in porcelain.
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CHAPTER X

LONGPORT AND LONGTON POTTERS

Longport : Davenport

The manufactories at Longport, which in 1793 " 'ime into the

possession of John Davenport, ceased in 1886, so that the bulk

of the work was carried on in the nineteenth century, at the

close of which, early Davenpori china had already become of

value to the collector, and fine examples are now much sought

after. This was one of the works where glass-making was

carried on side by side with earthenware at first, and later

on with the addition of china The earthenware made was

that common to the Potteries—white, cream-coloured, and

blue-printed, with open-rim work of the same kind which

Adams, the Herculaneum works at Liverpool, and other

makers pioduced. And as Davenport's early wares, blue-

printed, were, like Adams', typical, I may say that this was the

commonest of all forms of decoration, but certain firms were

happier than otiiers in the selection of their particular tint

of cobalt blue, which, by transfer-printing, was applied to the

biscuitware and then glazed. Besides Davenport and Adams

and Close & Co. (late William Adams and Sons), Wedgwood

(second Josiah),Spode,Minton,Stubbsof Longport, Riley, Miles

Mason, Enoch Wood and Sons, the Don and Middlesbrough

potteries, all the potters of Shelton, are a few who freely em-

ployed this style of decoration, and many other factories like

those of Leeds, Newcastle, and Sunderland, jjractiscd over-

glaze black printing +hrough the nineteenth ( entury or some

part of it.

Davenport's manufactures were as popular as he was

217
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In 1832, two ycrrs after he retired from business, he was

elected M.P. for tlie borough of Stoke-on-Trent, being one

of the first two members who represented that town. Henry

Davenport tnen carried on the business, which, on his death

JM 1835, passed into the hands of his brother Wilham, wlio

greatly extended them. He died in 1869, and was succeeded

by his only son Henry, who in 1876 was fully sustaining the

high character of the productions of th^ works, ivhicb, how-

ever, ceased about four years later.

It was John Davenport who in 1806 welciimcd the Prince

of Wales, afterwards George IV., and his brother the Duke of

Clarence, afterwards William IV., when they visited the works,

and no doubt he superintended the order vvliich came from

the latter on his accession in 1830 for a superb service to be

used at his coronation banquet. Tiiis service gave the most

entire satisfaction, and on it for the tirst time Davenport added

the crown above his name as his mark.

The special features of the firm's productions during its

existence are seen in various pieces, such as vases and the like,

where the handles, borders, rim>^, and feet are massively gilt,

and where the raised ornamental flowers often enclose a slight

landscape in colours. Derby and Coalport jiractised a like

form of decoration, and when neither of the three factories

marked the wares, as sometimes happened, an expert only can

identify them, for the body, glaze and form were not peculiar

to either. They were all of English bone-porcelain, which

nearly all the factories used from the early years of tiie nine-

teenth century; with slight variations the constituents were:

for the body, china stone and clay with bone-ash ; for the glaze,

the same stone and clay with boracic acid, alkalies, and lead

oxide. The colours employed by the Da\-cnports were especi-

ally good, both in the painting and the coloured grounds.

Tiie dcej) blue and rich shades of red and the other colours

somewhat hu'islily employed were generally lonibined with

massive gilding, which on some jiieces, howe\-cr, though

elab(;rate, is delicate. Perhaps the best word which would

adequately describe some of the rich tea and other services is

sumptuous, especially when the fine old Indian and Japan
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patterns were used, for which Spode and Derby were also noted.

In the tea-services, which had often coloured grounds of rohc

(//(/^((m'orcel idon.cupsmay be found with sunk panels, and

with feet which were usually gilt. During the early years of

the nineteenth centuiy the wares, the china especially, suffered

from a mediocrity of artistic decoration, from which may be

excepted the better class of Japan patterns painted at Daven-

port's, Spode's, and Derby ; the higlily esteemed Copeland

and Minton china did not depend upon feeble imitations of

earlier work as did those of many Staffordshire potters, and

therefore stands in a class apart.

Davenport's stone china and earthenware were extremely

varied in pattern and sha])e, and, above all, in decoration, from

the plain to the most elaborately decurated. Like similar

products from the other factories, these were te( hiiically

excellent, and, amongst the many patterns which have been

most popular, the willow pattern transfer-printed stands

first, the blue being very pure.

The marks used were Davenport or Longport over an

anchor, which was the factory mark, though the china-ware

after i8jo omitted it for the crown above the name. In the

printed marks variations may occur such as Davi'NP(jkts &

Co. in a circular garter. The only other mark without either

the name or the anchor is a small flower with six petals.

,!^^^^
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Amongst the I,ong|)()rt potters in icjoo were Ca])per and

Wood, who made jet and Kockingliam ; \V. and Fi.Ciirn, while

granite, porcelaine-rt'S'J', and art puttery ; daskelland Grocott,

door furniture ; Thos. Hughes and Son, white granite, semi-
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porcelain, and earthenware ; and W. T. H. Smith & Co.,

earthenware and tiles.

Longton : Barlow

Amongst the oldest works in Longton, those of Market

Street were said to have been the first established by Cyples.

The Cyples and Barker partnership followed, and later they

were acquired y Thomas Barlow. For some time black

basaltes and tinted bodies only were produced of a fine com-

pact body. Lustre-ware was added to the manufacture, and

marked with an impressed B. A great step forward followed

in the introduction of china of the usual kinds for household

use, until Barlow turned his attention with much success to

decoration. In the Exlnliitinn of 1851 appeared the appended

report

:

" Cups and saucen 'ire the needs of every household in all

parts of the civilised world ; they are esjiecially so in England.

All our manufacturers produce them ;
but in one case at the

Exliibition there was a collection of these objects only : they

were the productions of Mr. Tlumias Barlow, of Longton, and

manifested mucli taste and artistic skill, being highly credit-

able to the manufacturer and the artists in his employ :^
the

designs, both shapes and decorations, were liy Mr. H.J. Kane,

and the whole of the flower painting was bv Mr. Thomas

Simpson. The subjects were by no means exclusively floral
;

they were frequently arabesque, sometimes had heraldic

devices, and often were ornamented with raised gold. The

dessert-jflates (of which we give specimens) were principally

of one pattern—an agreeable novelty -the centres being

varied ; they were excellent Art-productions."

The same ])rMprietor in 1876 was manufacturing earthen-

ware of all the familiar kinds in Conunen e Street, where the

firm of T W. Barlow .ind Son, in 1900, still carried on the work.

At that date tlie list of Longton potters included no less than

ninety-live names.

Longtoti : Moore Bros, now Bernard Moore

These art-works at Longton produce some of the most

lovely porcelain wincli this generation has ever seen, notable
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above all for the extraordinary brilliance of the coloured

glazes in which the Chinese, who have been for ages unrivplled,

meet a worthy opponent, in which Bernard Moore fairiy re-

veals himself as the master of porcelain enamels of wonderful

quality, and in which he has placed this country at the head

of the ceramic world.

The St. Mary's Works, where these wizard-like transmuta-

tions occur, were founded in 1830 and carried on until 1859 by

Moore and Hamilton. Then Samuel Moore became the sole

owner, and built new works which, in 1870, had new owners

;

his sons, Bernard and Samuel, succeeded him as Moore Bros.

T'lC early productions included china services for household

use, more or less decorated, but the output has been more and

more that art porcelain so altogether admirable with [amous

enamel colours. In 1876 Jcwitt notes a camel teapot
—

" the

Arab tying on the bale forming an excellent handle, and the

neck and head of the animal a good sixiut—a well-conceived

design, powerfully and cleverly modelled. Then, a group

of two Cupids carrying a third, who bears a turquoise shell,

massively gilt inside, is described with the remark that tiie

Persian tiirqvinjse glaze made by the firm is remarkably clear

and brilliant in colour, and not surpassed by other houses.

And he goes on to say that, in enamelling, Messrs. Moore

Bros, have made much progress, some of their designs in

cloisonne enamel beiiiL; liighly effective, both in form of

vessel and in arrangement of colour. NotabU among these

are pilgrim bottles, the rich and massive gilding of which

throws out and relieves the enamelling in a %'ery markeil and

effectiv»- manner. In cliina, and also ir majolica, Japanese

reproductions are made ; in these the uvll-knowii Chinese

ruby glaze has been cleverly imitated ; it is rit h and full

in colour."

I could name ni.uiy potters whose work in colours is very

fine for pottery, Imt I know of one only who is in the same

class with Bernard Moore in porcelain. The uinf, Jc lauj is a

marvellous red, and the transmutation vases, where that colour

is veined and splashed with others, resemble a beatitifnl

veined red jasper, and that famous peach-blow, or should it
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be peach-bloom ? A small vase lias realised /|io,ooo, that is

for an old Cliinese piece, and I saw two the other day which I

valued at £5,000, but they actually cost £1,500 more than that.

Then Moore's haric(jt, rouge flambe, which is the veined red

I have mentioned, and the whole range of sjjlashed or trans-

mutation glazes strike a collector with deliglit. In addition

to these Chinese glazes the tirm produces lustre and Hispano

Moresque majolica and g(jld flambe, and what can I say more ?

Nothing except that all Bernard Mo<ire ware is c('"ector's

ware, which should be purchased and preserved in t same

way that our ancestors j)reserved the treasures whii 1 have

come down to us. Artitiic china, in the nineteenth century,

has realised prices which would have astounded the eigii-

teenth-century makers, and history repeats itself.

Of these line glazes, \V. Btirton, tliee.xpert and author, says:

" For SdUie years a lew Eu'"opean potters have discovered

for themselves a method nl prtiducing effects equal to, and m
s(,me respects e.Kcelling, the old Chnicse. Among the Iwst

of these the flambe glazes of Mr. Bernard Mnore, of Longton
— a most distinguished jiotler, and the lirst English jxitter

whose researches enaliled him lO solve this problem—hold
the highest i)la<;e. His glazes are as j)erfeit, their tones as

varied, and in some ( ases their lolours are more brilliant than

any that have come from far Cathay. Owing to the diffi-

culties of manufacture these j)ieces can never be jirnduced

in the same wholesale f:ishion as the more ordinarj- glaze

of Commerce. From the tiafme of the ])ro<ess, every ])ie( e

is [jraitiiall}- an nidividual sjiec imcn bearing on it Ihc mark
of the master, and worthy therefore of its j)la(e in the liiiest

collec tions ol ancient or modern potliry."

Many awards have been made to Mr. Bernard Moore's

beautiful ware: Grand Pri.x, Sydney, 1879; tirand Prix

and Gold Medal, Melbourne, 18S0 ; Grand Prix, Chicago,

1893; and others later.

The pottery is now at Wolfe Stieet, Stoke-npoii-Treiit.

The list of I.o.igton potters in lyoo is a very long one

{many of them make earthenware, in which cases I only give
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the name of the firm) : William A. Adderley & Co., china and

earthenware ; Chas. Allerton and Son?, china and earthen-

ware ; C. Amison, china ; Arrowsmith & Co., china and

earthenware ; Edward Asbury & Co., china ; H. Aynsley &
Co., opaque porcelain, etc.

; John Aynsley and Sons, china ;

Barker Bros. ; Barkers and Kent, Ltd.
;

T. W. Barlow and

Son ; G. L. Benlley & Co., Cyples' Old Pottery ; Beresford

Bros., china, earthenware, etc.
; J. W. Beswick, earthenware

and majolica ; Blackhurst and Hulme, china ; Blair & Co.,

cliina ; Bonlton & Co., china ;
Thomas Brain ; Bridgett and

Bates, cluna ; S. Bridgwood and Son, china and earthenware
;

R. Bridgwood, china and earthenware ;
Britannia China Co.,

china ; British Anchor Potter>' Co., Ltd.
;
John Bromley

;

F. Cartlidge iv: Co., china ; Cartwright and Edwards, china

and earthenware ; 1). Chajiman and Sons, china ; Colclough

& Co., majolica and art ware ;
CoUingwood Bros., china

;

Thoma? Cone
; J. H. Cope & Co., china ;

Dewes and Cope-

stake, china and caithenware ; Dresden Porcelain Co., china
;

Eagle Pottery Co,
;
Edensor Pottery Co.

;
G. Edwards, china

;

W. J. Edwards, Edwards and Brown, china; T. Forester

and Sons, art pots, vases, etc.
; J. Goodwin, Stoddard &

Co., china; Grove <Sc Co ;
Hanimersley & Co., china;

Hawley, Webberley iSc Co. Thrmas Heath, majolica, art

ware, and earthenware ; Hill \- Co., i hma
; J. Holdcroft,

majolica and earthenware
;

James Hollinson, china and

Holmes and Son
; J. W. Holt, china and

A. J. Hull, china and earthenware
;
\V. Hudson

Jones and Sons, china and earthenware ; \Vm.

James Kent ; Thos. Lawrence ;
Thos. Ledger

;

"o. ; Longton Porcelain Co., china ; \V. Lowe
;

Andrew Mackee,

J. H. Middleton,

Morris, china ; Plant

K. H. md S. I-. Plant, china
;

K. Plant and Sons
;

Poole, china and jet ; G. Proctor cS: Co., china ; Kat-

clifle & Co., Kedfern and Drakefoid, china ;
Robinson and

Son, china ; Rowley and Newton, Ltd., cluna and earthen-

ware , Royal Art I'ottery Co., llower pots and vases ; Sheaf

earthenware

eartlicnware

china ; A. P>

Jones, china

J. Locke tt iV C

A. Machiu lS: Co., china and earthenware

china and earthenware ; McNcal & Co.
;

china ;
Moore Bros., art j)orcelain ; T.

Bros.

Thos.
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(. lockftt's i:\niiur iv iSr>2.

Pottery Co., jet tea[)ots
; J. Shore & Co., thiiia ; Sampson

Smith, china ; Sloiie China Co.
;

Johi. Tarns ; Taylor and

Kent, china ; R. Till and Batts ; Joseph Unwin & Co. :

\Vaf:;staff and Brunt , china and earthi-nvvare ; C. Waine, china
;

T. Walters, china ; G. Warrilow & Sons, chiiia ; Wil U)lood,

Heath and Sons, china , T. Wild cl Co., china ; Wilenian &
Co., art porcelain ; H. M. Williamson and Sons, china

; J. B.

Wood & Co. ; etc.

ic
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CHAPTER XT

!1

MORE POTTERS AT STOKE-UPON-TRENT AND
TUNSTALL

Stoke-upon-Trent : Goss

THEfirmof W. 11. Goss, of London Road, Stokc-\ipon-Trent,

was founded in 1858. Everybody knows Goss' armorial

china—many persons have collections of it ;
one of my lady

friends has liundrcds of pieces in all sorts of quaint shapes

with the arms of towns which she has visited, or which have

been sent to her by those who are interested in her collection.

Other firms li ive taken up the manufacture of such miniature

china, and li m foreign countries rome the cheap reproduc-

tions which feeblv imitate the delicate ivory porcelam for

which this firm is famous. Its soft, mellow body is far superior

to that which is often sold as Goss' china, but the name

W. H. Goss is stamped on this ware though ncU always, and

the bird mark, a falcon rising, is used on first -class goods, for it

must not be forgotten that m addition to a world of miniature

articles the firm has produced vases, tazzas, etc., of consider-

able size and great beaufy, as well as a number of objects for

personal wear, such as brooches, earrings, charms, and the like.

The last are not only made in the patent ivory porcelain, but

in biscuit resemblii.g the Derby biscuit , \\ ith modelled flowers,

though some of Goss' are tinted in natural colours.

Amongst tlie other productions of the London Road Works

are Parian and terra-cotta. In Parian many Imsts were

modelled by Gallimore, an artist of distinguished merit.

Amongst them wa> a fine one of Llewellyn Jewitt
,
done in 1875.

No man has done more for English ceramic art than Jewitt,
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aiui every stncient nf the subject must ackno\vlt'df»e, as 1 <1(>,

till' many nl)lif;atii)ns we owe to liis tine work puhlishod in

1S7S. Aniithor bust, fliat ot S. C. Kail, the taninus editor ol

the Art Journal, was also modelled by Gallimore, who eame
from tiie Irish faitoryat Belleek

; the only distinguished pijrce-

lain made in Ireland eame from the same faetorv, wliieh see.

iriS \VAKi:S. I'AKi^N. lIC.

Space fails, or the decorations of Goss' vases mif^ht be

fully described—classical figures, landscapes, iiafuial flowers,

and conventional designs of much beauty
;

jewelled porce-

lain after, Init superior to, that of Se\Tes for the jewels which,
in his ware, do not fall off, being inserted in a setting, a hollow
prepared for them. As representing the work of the latter

half of the nineteenth century, the ideas of the potter are

\vortli\ of record. A special feature of his terra-cotta is the
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use of the leaf as a motif in the decoraton, much of which is

distinguished by an originaUty and personality seldom met

with. In one sentence, the work of the firm of W. H. Goss

is far above the average.

GOSS VASFS.

Stoke-upon-Ti-ent : Jones, etc.

George Ji>nes and Sons, Limited, appear amongst the Stoke

putters in i((00, as they did in 1878. Established in 1861, the

tirm makes t-arthcnware. white granite, and stoneware, and

also majoliia which deserves notice. For their exhibits at

Paris in 1867 tliey received a medal, and further shows in

Loiidnii, 1871, and VienuM, 1873, added t( their reputation. In

majnli- a, (irnaniental and useful artides of good form, care-

fully finished, are of considerable merit. Tiie illustrations

sliowing sonic t)f the pieces whi( h were exhibited bear evidence

to the attra< tiveiiess of the ware, the designs being effective

and the modelling good. Tlie mark used is a monogram of

the letters G. J.
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Poole, Stanwaj-, and Wood were the suciessois to many
proprietors of the Anchor Works establishitl in 1859. About

1S75 the partners named, in addition to the maiuifactnre of

china, devoted much attention to Parian statuary, whiiii was

decorated with majolica colours, a process introduced by

Turner, who had been a partner with Poole wjien, in 1871,

the firm was Turner, Hassall, and Poole. Notable amongst

the figures were a charming pair by Carrier de Belleuse

—

" Night " and " Morning." Josiah Wood was a descendant

of a long line of potters ; his grandfather, Aaron Wood, was the

son of that Aaron Wood whose brother, Enoch Wood , receives

especial notice. The speciality of the firm, which lioes not

appear as such in the 1900 list, was tho delicate lolournig

and glazing of the draperies of the Pariai, ngures and groups
;

the peculiar softness of the unglazed flesh gave an effect

which was very charming. In the 1900 list appears a firm

which lias for many years devoted constant attention to

Parian—Robinson and Leadbeater, who bought works at

Glebe Street in 1865. Now they are in Wolfe Street.

The manufacturers at S'.oke, according to Shaw, in 1829,

were : Spode ; Minton ; H. and R. Daniel, wlio here only

made porcelain, their earthenware works being at Shclton
;

Adams, in one part of whose works the hrst steani-cngine for

grinding flnits was erected— sec Adams ; Boyle and Son, who
made china and e.irthenware ; Timmas Mayer of Cliff Hank,

formerly D. Bird's, named "the llint-potter " because lie fonnd

the exact proportions of flint and clay required to prevent

cracking in the oven
; and W.ird ;md I'orrester. In Want's

list, 1843, Copeland had su<ceeded Spode ; Mintons ; Adam*
and Sons, who at one time had five sejiarate factories, four

here and one at Tunstall (three had been Wolfe's, one the

Bridge Works, and the other II. Booth's)—see Adams ; Boyle ;

S. and G. Kcadc, and Lowndes and Hill.

In 1900, Boltons Ltd.
; L. A. liirks & Co. ; Borgfeldt & to,

;

Boulton and I'loyd
; J. W. Broiif^h ; Brown-Westliead, Moore

& Co.'—see Cauhlon ; G. and T. Burton ; Campbell Tile Co.—
whidisec

; Carlton Pottery Co. ; W. T. CojHland iiiui Sons—see
SjXKle and Copeland ; Elton & Co. ;| Empire Pun elaiii Co ;
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Fielding & Co. ; VV. H. Goss—see Goss ; Griniwade Lid.
;

S. Hancock and Sons
;
Jones and Sons ; W. Kirkliam

; J. F.

Matthews ; Minton Ltd.—which see ; Minton, Hollins&Co.

—

which see ; Myott, Son & Co. ; Robinson and Leadbeater
;

Shorter and Boulton ; T. A. Simpson & Co. ; Jas. Smith
;

Wiltslj; ' and Robinson ; and F. Winkle & Co. are amongst

the fi-.ms mentioned, but since then seme have gone away.

Tunstall : Booths

In the years preceding the close of the nineteenth century

this firm conducted a series of experiments with the object of

rediscovering the secret of the beautiful blue colour which

characterised the earliest English china—that dear cold blue

which has so much decorative value. At last , Charles Bowers,

the present managing director of Bootiis Ltd., a very able

BOOTHS

TRADE MARK

!7 50

SilicoQ Cb^r J

BOOTH S MAKKS.

chemist and potter, was successful, and the old blue is on the

market again, marked willi a monogram formed of his initials,

C. B.

Witli the rediscovered l)lue a decision was made that it

could be used most appropriately upon reproductions of the

exiii t shapes tliat vscre in vogue when tliis colour wa- at its

best, between 1750 and 1800. The luni produces perforated

baskets and plates in complete dessert -services of charming

forms just like the old china, with its blue decoration
;

per-

forated fluwer-vases with lining for table decoration
;

tea

wareindudnig tea-pots and coffee-pots ol several sizes , dinner

ware and jugs, leat-shai)ed dishes, antique flower-liolders,

teapoys, etc. Tiiese are all manufactu.cd in Booth's Silicon
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China, which, with the initials noticed, forms the trade mark.
The old blue pattern is known as the " Peony."

In the rush to produce cheaply, hand labour has given
place to machinery. The mark of the potter's thumb has
yielded to a lavish display of cheap gold ; the carefully

printed plate to a lithograph that is produced in its thousands.
It is to an art-loving public that Messrs. Booth will appeal,
and they propose to return to the old methods of making the
ware. The throwers and turners will be reinstated. The
ware will be made by liand, with all the individuality of early
work. The beautiful old shapes with their simple and well-

considered lines, the prettily modelled little flower-work
en-bellishing jugs and tea-pots—all that went to make the old
pieces things of beauty will be preserved. The designs will
be faithful reproductions of the old work, which was mostly
founded upon Chinese designs that were in use in England
about 1750, or copies of Delft pieces that in their turn had
been copied from the Chinese. The coloured work will be of
the same type—bright rose peonies, quaint birds with bril-

liant plumage, and decorative s( hemes of colour.
Perforated baskets in several shapes and sizes were fust

manufactured at Bow, and afterwards at Chelsea, Worcester,
and other factoric s which made porcelain, as well as by Adams
and Davenport amongst the makers of earthenware. Such
baskets make the most charming fruit-dishes ; dessert-ser-
vices can be made up with the different -shaped dishes and
plates produced by Messrs. Booth, and the small baskets a*-
most delightful either for ferns or for bon-lx.ns. Ano, m
addition to the hand-made articles, dinner-services tlr.i have
all the beauty of the old work arc sold at prices .vitliin the
reach of every one. All iiand-made productions are stami)ed
with the C. B. monogram, and all other patterns with I-Jooth's
stamp and the date of t' design, 1730.

The following inform ition has bcxni specially lomimini-
cated by Mr. Harry (iiecii, one of the directors ol Booths,
and carries the history of the firm to date, In Kjoo, as -nay
be seen, plans were projected which weicurricd out'success-
tuUy later.
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The business was founded by Mr. Thomas Booth between

1850 and i860, who had a small factory in Burslem, for the

manufacture of earthenware, dinner, and toilet ware. At

his death his son, Mr. T. G. Booth, removed to larger and

more con\ enient wcnks at the present address. The class ot

goods manufactured at that time was of a fairly cheap

character.

Aoout 1885, tiles were introduced, and for ten years a

very extensive trade was done, both in printed and majolica,

principally for grates and hearths.

In 1898 the business was turned into a limited company,

Mr. T. ti. Booth being managing director. Consideral'le

strides at that time were made in the quality and class of

the goods sold. About 1900, after years of e.xperimenting,

the company produced a greatly improved quality of ware,

which they called by the name " Silicon China." This

enabled them to introduce an entirely higher class of decora-

tion, which prior to that date had only been seen on the

finest bone china, one of the most popular forms of decora-

tion being the dark blue band with gilt lines. The improve-

ment n; the designs and quality continued, but it was not

until the retirement of Mr. Booth, in 1905, and the appoint-

ment of Mr. (". 11. Bowers as general manager, that the most

important discoseries and reproductions were uUroducetl.

TTie beautiful tone of the old blue that was used by the early

manufacturers had become a lost art ; it was rediscovered

by Mr. Bowers, and used to reproduce some of the early

patterns, such as the peony and blue sprig ware that was

done upon early Knglish china and earthenware. This

ware was originally marked with his initials, " C.B." More

ambitious reproductions were attempted, the most successful

of them being the scale blue, painted with exotic birds,

also several of the old Chelsea patterns in a beautiful sapphire

blue. \ speciality was made nt reproducing in jiottery,

with all tlic imlividnalities of tlie early work, tiic beautiful

old slia|)i's with thrir simple and well-consiilered lines, and

prettily modelled llower work embellishing tjie jugs, tea|)ots,

and jKirforated baskets. A very large business is being
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done in these reproductions l)oth in America and on the

Continent; and the tirni oht lined a diploma d'honmur at

the Brussels Exhibition in i()io for their exhibits, lier

Majesty the Queen purchasing several specimens. In

addition to this fancy ware, the old blue is used for the

decoration on dinner-sets and tea-services in the old Lowestoft

and early English styles ; it is particularly useful as a ground-

work for the quaint old coloured wares of the nineteenth

century.

I owe Mr. H. Green manj', many thanks for his vcluablc

help, particularly for reading the proofs of this work. These

I place on record here with gratitude too deep for words.

Tunstall : Meakin

The Royal Albert Works in 1876 were carried on by Alfred

Meakin, who made the ordinary classes of earthenware goods,

and I take this as an example of the evolution of an old in-

dustry from comparatively small beginnings, by ceaseless

energy displayed within the years which followed the end of

the nineteenth century, when the business was taken over by

Steward Johnson, the eldest of three brothers, who managed
the adjacent Royal Victoria Works as well, anil whose family

owns twelve or thirteen of the largest factories of household

earthenware and semi-porcelain. Altogether thirteen biscuit

and glost kilns are kept at work here, burning every week the

objects which have been made from tons of ball clay, Cornish

stone, china-clay, and flint.

Modern machinery enables most of the ware to be made
without hand power ;

plate, cup, and dish-making machines

are simply worked by the moulders, behind whom are the

revolving dobbins fitted with shelves for drying tlie green

ware, which elsewhere is dried in a greenhouse. When the

ware is hardened it is, as usual, packed in saggers, in which

tlie pieces are separated by sand for the fu^st burning, which

takes about a hundred hours. When cold the kiln is drawn,

and after examination tlie ware passes to the dei orators ; the

blue-printing is done under the glaze, which is applied in the
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dipping-house, where precautions are taken to avoid the lead-

poisoning danger. The firm, still Alfred Meakin Ltd., also

produces large quantities of lithographed and gilded wares

which show much variety in design and excellence in finish.

Large and numerous workshops for many workr-s feed im-

mense warehouses, from which there flows a continually

increasing stream o. emi-porcelain, ironstono china, and

white granite, which is carried far and wide.

m

Tunstall : Variora

Amongst the many potters in the Tunstall di -t existing

in 1900 were William Adams & Co., witli v," t a section

specially deals ; Booths Ltd. ; T. Dean ; Gat Hall & Co.
;

W. H. Grindley & Co. ; Holdcroft & Co. ; hoUinshead and

Kirkman ; Johnson Bros. ; Knight and Sprotson ; Lea

and Boulton ; Lingard and Webster ; Alfred Meakin Ltd. ; Pit-

cairns Ltd. ; T. Ratlibone & Co. ; Sadler and Son ; Salt Bros.
;

Shaw and Sons ; The Soho Pottery Co.; and Jose{)li Timmins and

Sons. Most of these are still engaged in the manufacture of

ordinary earthenware goods ; only ' a few cases shall I be

able to give them any special mention—they make things

whi( are common to all districts of the Potteries, and tliey

have aad some share in securing the reputation which such

earthenware enjoys.

For a similar reason it would serve no good purpose to add

another list showing the names of the ordinary potters in

1876; a comparison of that of 1900 with those which follow

will show what changes occur in the proprietors of the works,

and what a few firms there are in Tunstall or elsewhere which

have an uninterrupted history like that of Adams, extending

over a long space of time.

The Tunstall potters eiuimerated by Shaw in 1829 are :

John Mear ; T. Goodfellow ; Ralph Hall ; S. and J. Kathbcne
;

J. Boden ; Bourne, Ni.xon & Co. ; Breeze & Co. ; and Burrows

& Co. Ward in 184 j enumerates seventeen manufactories at

Tunstall; these were as under: China and earthenwan
,

three, viz. : Hancock and Wright, Bill and Proctor, and

(..--
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Rathtone and Brummitt. Earthenware only, twelve, viz.

Wood and Cliallinor, Tlios. Goodfellow, Jolin Meir and Son,

Joseph Heath & Co., Hall and Holland, Win. Adams, Jun., &
Co. (Greenfields), Podmore, Walker &Co. (two manufactories),

James Beech (two), Thos. Bowley, and Mayer and Mawdesley.
China toys and black ware, two, viz. Michael Tunnicliffe and
John Harrison. Mr. Abraham Lowndes was also a manu-
facturer here. Messrs. James Beech and Abraham Lowndes
had a manufactory here in 1829. I call attention to tliis

omission in the list, because Adams was also omitted by Shaw.
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CHAPTER XII
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WORCESTER

Flight and Barr, Chamberlain, Grainger, Hadley

Amongst the ivirieL.in manufactories nl llic \M'ilrl, W( in ester

maintaii:~ t ie pl,T e which it lias liekl for a <eiitur\' ami a half

in the very front rank, n^t only for tin superb htauty <'t

forms, colours, and decorations, but also for the immense

variety of its designs, w ' 'ch exceeds that of any oiiier old

English factory ; and, wun the exception of on'- brand at

of figure-making, the unquestionable excellem c of its > ily

productions may claim the foremost place. And ii ihe

modern manufacture, u ires

are pre-eminent, a= ' the

ni.niagement son r,
t • i,

sup]ily the (leticieir v nt tiie
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The beginning of the nineteenth century saw two manu-

factories at Worcester. The old works founded by Dr. Wall

and his partner continued to issue beautiful products, not so

desirable as those lovely specimens which are of earlier date,

but very charming and very distinctive. The Diglis Works

founded by Robert Chamberlain, who was the first apprentice

of the old Worcester Porcelain Company, had been in existence

since 1786, two years before George III. and Queen Charlotte,

with the Princesses, had expressed their dehght with the Old

Works and the stock they had examined with so much interest

PLATE FROM A SERVICE MAPt KOH

WILLIAM IV. IN IS

I'LATK FROM A SERVICF. MAUK FDR

PRINCESS CHARLOTTE IN l8lft.

tliat the King made the works " Koyal," and suggested tliat

a Limdon warehouse should be opened. Tlie suggestion

resulted in the oiK'niiif.' of tlie London iiouse in Coventry

Street, which, with other addresses, will be fuund in the marks.

Royal patronage, fashionable supjnirt.on the one hand, and

rivalry on tlie other. From 171)3 to 1807 Rarr was Flight's

partner, llun Mit^ht and Harr becaiuf Barr, Flif^ht, and Harr.

Hillingsley, and Walker l.is s<in-in-la\\ , were engaged by this

firm in 1811, but broke their engngenient wiicn tiiey went off

to Nantgarw in 1813; and Baxter, t lie t lever figure painter,

when he left Dillwynat Swansea, joined tliese Won ester wuiks,

but sultsequeiitlv moved to riianil)erlain's.

Robert Cliamberlani took leave «>1 Ins works in 1798, leaving
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his sons Humphry and Robert in charge, with Boulton for a

time as sleeping partner. About 1811 a costly, homogeneous,

translucent porcelain-the Regent body-was mtroduced.

but It was too expensive for any but the most highly decor-

ated ware.
, , , t,

In 1801, still another factory was founded by Ihomas

Grainger, nephew of Humphry Chamberlain, to whom he had

l)een apprenticed as a painter. With him was associated

Wood another china-painter, till in 1812 his brother-in-law

CHAMBKKLAIS'S WORCESTER, l85'-

Lee joined the firm, which changed its title from Grainger

and Wood to Grainger, Lee & Co.

In a few short paragraphs I have given an account of the

Worcester factories in the early years of the nmeteenth

century and in tabular form the changes from the beginnings

ot each are traced. For this I am indebted to the Worcester

Royal Porcelain Co., whose letter to me follows :

"Two of your circular-letters have readied us addressed t >

G. Grainger & Co.. and J. Hadlcy & Sons respectively. V\c

think it well to inform you tiiat the business of both these

firms is now amalgamated with ours, as you vmH see uiM.n

reference to tlie little book sent herewith. We shall be pleased
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to furnish you with any information we can regarding our

productions if you do not find all you want in the book."

I quote this as an example of many courteous replies

to requests for nineteenth-century notes.

And here it may be said that Worcester and other factories

chamberlain's WORf- .lER, 185I.

imitated the Chinese and Japanese styles, and the beautiful

Sevres and Dresden porcelains were studied with extreme

care. Whatever was rejiroduced at this factory acquired a

chamberlain's WORCESTER,

certain character unmistakably Worcester. I iiave seen a

pair of Worcester vases of Oriental design in the finest quality

which were valued at £i,ooo. and I have seen the most

perfect attempts to forge Worcester, square mark and all

;

but a the collet tor trusts to trained sight and touch there is

II

Ull
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not much fear of error. All of the designs sliowing indications

of foreign origin were used by the three factories, though, as I

shall show, evidences proved that other influences were at

work to produce pieces that were purely English.

Resuming the fortunes of the nval manufactories, we find

that in 1840 " Flight, Barr,and Barr " and " Chamberlain &

Co." amalgamated, and that all the business, blocks, stuck,

etc., were transferred to Cliaml)erlain'schina-works which were

then under the control of Walter Chamberlain and John Lily,

to whom Martin and (ieorge Barr, witii V. St. John, were joined

CIIAMrtERI.AIN'S WDKCESTRK, IMSI.

till 1847, when they h ft, and tlie partners were the same as

before for an-tlier three years. Walter Chamberlain, E.

Lily, a. id W. 11. Kerr formed the next group of proprietors

in 1850 and t them the Exhibition of 1851 owed its hne

exhibit>. wlmii were diilv and deservedly praised.

"The ( hill. I works oi .Messrs. (Iiamliorlam," says the Art

Joiirmd. "will upl-.old the rcimtati. -i ot the long-established

'Koyal Poreeknn Works '—an nidiist rial foundation wluch

belongs to the histon ot English lerannc mainifacture, and

which has flourished t..r more tlian a leulury in ' the faithful

city ' of its location. It wotiM t>e (iilln ult, in the j)resent day,

for new niunufa. turers t(, obtain llic sani<- amount ot eJiit
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which attached itscU to s^mc > f
' tlie old houses ' in hygone

times ; a fact whirli may he ... <oiiiited for in the quality ol

the competition evervwhere around them. Achieving; a

celebrity so lon^; since", Messrs. Chamberlain have retained it

in the specimens they now contribute to our Exhibition, in-

asmuch .IS they are e'legant in turm, and beautiful in decora-

tion. Our cuts will give taitliiul ideas of their «ontours,

although they can but hint at the cohairs wliic h enrich tliem.

The vases are generally of guod f(irm,and present nmc h variety,

the communion cups and ilagim are ot anti(iue sinqjlicity,

apimipriately decorated with scriptural scenes, their general

surlace benig entirely covered with an open hi'neycomb

pattern, giving them great delicacy and richness. The same

style of enrichment lias been adojited in tlic articles forming

another groUj ; tiie

scent-bottle being

an exceedingly
gracefid and elegant

adjunct to the

b o u d (J 1 r . The
honeycomb ; .ittern

is, we believe,
peculiar to this es-

tablishment ; we are

not aware that

examples of its peculiar charatter have been produced
elsewhere. The observer \m11 not tail to note the excellen( e

of the pointing in many of the articles contributed by this

tirm. Tiieyliave. mdeeil, always aimed at siiperiorit}- in this

dej)artnKnt . Alttigither, we can award tlie praise of sub-

stantial excellence to the productions ot Messrs. Ciiamber-

lam, and are glad to see our elder laliicants still vigorous 111

the lield, and still upholding the honour of our native trade."

jiA\mi:i<i AIN s \voK<i~ri:R, 1S31.

The year alter the Exhibition, t hamberlain and Lily

retired, and K. \V. Binns joined Kerr, and in the same vcar

extensive alteration-, and improvenunts were made in the

premises, v i I ill 1 tlieii ranked as amongst the finest works in

the kingdom. In i80j Kerr retired, and the W'orcestei

Royal Porcelain C<iiiipany was formed, with Bmns as the

managing diiector. I'nder hi-- skiltnl guidance, and that

ot his --ui ct >-ors, Hoyal Wori estei tiiu- porcelain--, oiiianiental
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and useful, have steadily and successfully kept in the van of

progress, until scarcely anything remains to be done, such is

the high quality of the finished product. Let us mark the

successive stages nd developments of the different periods.

From the early Mue-painted Chinese subjects, also transfer-

printed, from the K.pies of foreign style with original English

designs, fi. m the rich and careful productions which marked

the last hall ..I the eighteenth century, we m(.ve onwards to

the ornate though often more severe work at the beginning

of the nineteenth century, to the many improvements later.

EWtK AMI ?TANn, PAIVFin ElV bdir.

when fruit and flower, birds and cattle, landscape and lish.were

the objects of tiie paniters' skill, Imally, to the close ot the

century which was distinguished by wondrous examples ol

Italian, French, Indian, Jai)ancse, and other styles.

Mr. Biniis developed enamel-painting to an extent before

unknown in England. His pupil. Bott, was sjici ially gilted.

and at the works specially honoured, fur in the Kerr and Bums

mark, a shield with K and B, and, on a ribbon, Worcester.

is a white space on the left-hand corner in which were

placed his initials as the painter of the e.vquisite enamels.

Such specimens are costly- Vases worth £1,000 the pair,

a ewer ami basin about £400, these are prices which rival

the best pieces of what might be termed classical Worcester.
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It is rertaiiily a matter for speulation whether the

modern pieces will not at some later time be the more

v;ilual)le. The illustrations of some of the enamel

[porcelain represent specimens of the most admired designs

upon different objects. In another engraving is a no less

characteristic group of olp^tswith appropriate and effective

painted decoration. The jewelled china worthily won much

praise at Paris in 1867 for its tine effect.

The interest which was excited by the Worcester figures,

exhibited in 18G2, h.is been increased with the improvement

of the ware, which is an ivory porcelain capable ol the most

HoKi 1:>Tm OF -ill. NED i'.\ hinv;, 1x51.

elalM>rate treatment. Parian figures, busts, and groups were

one of the products of this d.mpany.but the ivory porcelain

with Its soft .tender tones has redeemed Won cslertrom h.iving

no figures, whuh.by the way, was not (piite ttue. There are

son 'd Won ester ligures. but it is very diUitult to hnd

them. Now when one sees so many forms so giacelul we are

not surprised that Ihev shoidd liave met v. ilh ;ipprobalion in

I oiidiin in i8.)2. in \'ui na 187.!, in I'aris 1878, .iiul in ( In. ago

in i8i(j. The juilges' award at ( lu' ag^ was ;is t.illuws:

"A beautitul t«ilie(ti(in of hue ait .uu! oihir jHitlery of

various kinds. It is rcinark.ibic on .i.iMiini ..t the jmrity

Hid tr.mslu. eniy ol tin bod) ol the w.iie ,
th. .iiti>tu e.\(e'-

i'l
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lenre of the forms ; llic sliarpiuss of tlio iiindflliiii; ;
the

artistic character of tiic designs ; tiie beauty of the (dloured

gold and bronzes used in the work, and tlio ]ierfe( t liarinony

of the colouring ; the ((uality of the raised gold.

"A number of figures of ( onsiderable beauty and fine

modelling are also exhibited.

"The vitreous ware also is sjiecially woithy of notiie.

It has a fine hard body, is well glazed, and ( akulated to wear

well in use."

Not long before, in l88(i, the (iraingoi Works were ar-

([uired by l!it I'orielain Company, and in 100^ the manu-

fai ture was transferred to the Koval Wi'ik*;. The beginnings

of Graingfr's business ha\e been alicady noted, and a short

ar<(iunt of the jirodui tsof his fai ti>r\- oidy remain^ to 1h' added.

In t8io, tv II years before I.ee bcianie a jiartner, the works

were burnt down and new buildings were eierted upon the

opposite side of the same street. I'ollirwiiiK the retiiement ot

I.ee, and, in 18 jo. the de.itli of bis father, then sde proprietor.

VM'Ki ! *tl K I-S! .

(it'orge (iraing'r, lh<' •-on, i.iiiinl on tin- \\oik> li'i ni.mv

jTars as " (i. (irain(.;tr & ( '." ( I ina \\a'. made till 1850.111

whii h \ear a new i>od\ of semi-pi'ii rhini w.i>. invented b\ the

pioprjetor, «liose cxliibit in 1851 attiaited tonbidtiable
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attenlKin. His .olleition. some of Aw piei rs of whirh we

engrave, was exri utrd in fliis semi-poi' clain in forms whirh

showed wliat I referred to liefore ;is English design. The

jug with .1 luhp, the other witli lilies-of-the-vallcy, and the

^,KAIN(;EI^'^ WOBCESTKR. 1 1". I

third with flie jxippyare marked ii"; being of fhisi las;-, which

is perhaps more pernliar tlian Ix-autiful, tlioupli the firm had

a great ropiitatiim for it. At one timesu< li )iigs,((ivered with

leaves and flowers in liard senn-jmn elani. were very pc; dai.

ami the more so be. anse the w.iie was very strong— it only

i hipped when ihini i'mke. A ewer and basm is much more

p'°asing excej)t the handle, the de, oiation of leases in relief

is not (ilitrn-ue, and the forms arcgoiKl. The 1 uftee-servi'

<

•5 a group • f unusual design. The open hoiicy onib pattern

shows a ruii I'hie ground througli its i>-Tlorations. a style

of lit'ioralioii in grea< vctgue luoic than halt a lentury

ago. T'.r handles are f.rnie'l of wheat ears witii their stalks

and leivcs. Mmilar wheal dfi lalioii loin.- iht boidiis ul
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(I

.1
1

the tray as well as the objects upon it. So the critic said in

1851, and he added

:

" Asa light and elegant service for the boudoir, it possesses
attraction ; and, though presenting the appearance of its

costly prototype, it is manufactured at a comparatively small
cost

; indeed, this remark will apply to the generality of
works issued from the extensive manufactory of Messrs.
Grainger."

At the Exhibition of 1862, the last at which the firm ex-

hibited, this semi-porcelain received the award of a medal.

The Parian figures and ornamen's were made here as else-

where, but Grainger had a speciality—he manufactured per-

forated Parian vases, lx)ttles, and cups in great variety, which

have been improved more recently as far as the body is con-

cerned ; the designs and the careful execution of the pierced

work could scarcely be more perfect, thougii Mr. G. Owen's
modern gems are truly mastcrj)ieces. Some pieces of the

most elaborate lace drapery in ceramic art have brought great

credit to the name of Grainger, with whose name is also asso-

ciated a material which, as opalite, was remarkably effective as

a fine vitrifiaMe Ixidy for embossed tiles for house ilecoration

Still one more factory was absorbed, a factciry in which

the potting was, in the opini.)n of those best qualified to

judge, anal triumph of the potter's art, though commercially

it was not successful. In Julv H)<,'3 the Wone'-rtr Royal

Porcelain Company ai quired the business dl Messrs. James
Hadley and Sons, Limited. Worcester.

Mr. James Hadley (who for many years was chief

modeller at the Koyal Porcelain Works) opened premises

in i8f»6 for the manufacture of the ware now known as
" Hadley Ware." The leading i haracteiistic of this ware

was first obtained by means of an extensive use of coloured

days in the raised ornamentation of the vases, ett., com-
bined with either moninhrome or lonventioiial paintings.

Latterly, without losing tlie distinctive qualities of the

ware, the severity ol this early style h.is gradually given

way to a less conventional unt ; and for much of the
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*
From P<b. 1807 to June, i(X>o, 4 v'rintird nirlt

Fr-^m June, i'>oo. lo Auguf^ 'T-»i

coloured clay work there HADLEY WAKE MARKS.
is now substituted various The (experimcm.l) pieces „,.Je ,n ,«.,.. he„ .

decorative schemes in "ntk olher pjinted o- sumpeil with rubber

enamel colours and gold,

with fully naturalistic

treatment both as re-

gards colour and com-
position for thf subject

paintings, thus supplying

the artists with a much
wider field of work than

obtained during the

earlier periods of this

ware.

Possibly you may have
come to the conclusion

that ornamental aiul

costly china only is i)r(i-

duced here. This is not

the case. The staple and
vastly increasing produc-

tion of dinner-services in

china, semi-porcelain, and
vitreous ware ; of tea,

breakfast, and dessert

services
; of requisites

for the toilet-table
; and

of badged ware forms a

striking feature in the

trading ui this great

< lunpany. Us popularity

IS line +0 the puritv nf

the ware itself, c(inii)ined

as It is witii decoration

which ranges from simple

lines, etc.. ot gold to the

!?v>st nitrirato ,nnd tie;r,iiiful designs in (oKuiiS. all alike
marked with the cuchit ol the must lehncd last".

INCkANO.

And trcili AuKUil. IWJ, lo )uri» i.lh i*.i,

The " Hidler W»rf. ' sinte Inly, ioc«,. h<^ N-.n
produced br (hr Ror*l PcTiiliin Co. »nl r-w
bejrs the Worce-:er niA.k
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A word has been said about Mr. G. Owen's masterpiere in

reticulated work, and in view of its extraordinary merit it

deserves further notice. Grainger's perforated Parian has fine

qualities, but it was cut mechanically on a pattern applied

to the unbaked clay; a man or boy without special gifts could

do the piercing after some training. Not so that of Mr.

Owen ; after marking off the body of the piece undergoing

decoration into sections, the ground is either pierced or

reserved for a delicate decoration in colour. The pierced

ground, all cut by hand, is largely in a honcyt omb pattern,

divided by bands of reticulations of diapers in endless

variety. These bands of diapers arc seldom duplicated; the

.T^tonishing skill of the artist is displayed in the varicU of

his (dnil)inations, the sharpness and gcometiical accuracy

of their e.xecution si that the walls of the vases only a

fractional part of an im li thick resem'le nothing <^o much as

lace, lacework in porcelain of a beauty and delicacy beyond

description.

The differcice l)etween the Grainger process and the free-

hand work of Mr. Owen can only be fully understood by

placing the two side by side, when thesuperitrityof the latter

needs no comment, it is so evident. I visited theshow-rooms

of the Wsrcestcr Royal Porcelain Compaiw not long ago,

and there I was able to examine all the treasures of this

.vonderful process. And not only thi-se, but the magnificent

works in other styles of decoration were worthy of the

higliest [irai<:e. Mr, '... W HadU\' son of the famous

potter who was in cliargc, showed :i.f not only the coloured

(lay det oration nhich his father deveh.jjcd. 1 .r other pieces

painted with a wealth of floral ornan > ..i i naturalistic

stj'le, and still again others wilii peace l.s and jiheasanfs.

The hjvelv Worcester ligurcs were no* forgMtten. I know

of none more exquisite in their unique < ham; ot style and

colour.

In order to follow easily tlie various ciianKes in the pro-

prietary, I laiiiiot do better tluin use tlieexaci ;- rni in wiiich

they are set out in ilie (jiiiilr In the WnriC-^tcr Rnyal Pmolain

Works :
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°l

175«

1776

i7«3

I7«6

1793

I

i

I

1807

I

1813

^ 1ST OF PARTNERS, AND NOTES.

:*

\V,.rks foun.lod l>y Hi. Wall aivl iiutnrr^.

TrfliiHfcr-iMiiitiiiK mtioduccd at Worcester.

ni. Wall (lied.

Mr. Flight became sole iiroprietor.

Robert Cliatubcrlaiii left, and 111 17^^ 1^"''^ »

works at IliRlis.

Mr. Barr joined- now Flight nnd B.irr.

Humphrey .ind Robert Chamberlani. |unior.

NiM.lEKNTK Cf.NTI'RY.

Thomas GrainRer left Chainbcrlams and built

works at St. Martni's.

Humphrey and Robert tliiniberlani and F.d.

Boulton.

Mr. Barr, junior, joined —no'.v B.irr, FhRht. and

Barr.

Humphrey and Robert ( haniberlam.

Mr. Parr, junior, joined now Flight, Barr, and

Bar until 184C1.

Walter I hainberlain and John Fily.

f)l,l Woiks united wi'-h ( lianiberlain's.

Walter t hainberlain and John l.ilv.

Walter (hainberlain. 1'. l.ilv, and W. II. Kerr.

W. H. Kerr and R. W. Bums.

The present Company formed.

Crainger Works acquired by I'orcelain Company.

Ihe tlrainger manufacture transferred to th»

Royal I'orcelain Works.

A decision given by .Mr. Justice Byrne 111 the High

Court of Chancery that the Worcester Royal

I'orcelain Co., Ltd., retamcl then cxcIumvp

light to use the word " Wonest<r " as descrip-

tive of their goods.

H.i.lley Works (founded 1 ><)'') H'juned bv the

Fore I lam (omp.iny.

The cstablislmuut lias been li.duiui.'<l \Mtli nunicrous

appoint mnits from the Koyal Fainilv, anioni; theml>eing the

following :

I

1798

1804
1

I I

181 1
i

l8j8

1840

1848

18 no

1852

l8'i2

|88.»

iqo2 —

-

1902

1905,

1781J His .Majestv (korKi HI.

180; H.R.H. I'lie I'riiue of Wales.

l8o8 II K.ll. The I'rintess ol Wales.
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1X14 H.K.H. Tlie Princess ClKiiiotte of Wales.

1830 H.R.H. The Duchess of Kent.

1834 Their Royal Highnesses the Duchess of Kent and the Princess

Victoria.

1883 Her Majesty Queen Victoria.

igoi Hi^ Majesty King Kdwanl v:i.

.\nd also a special appointment to II. M. the Emperor of Austria and

the Imperial Court of Vienna.

Not only so, but it has inspired personal interest in the

minds of manv Royal personages. During the nineteenth

century they 1 ivc paid many visits to the works, as the fol-

lowing list will show :

i8o7\

1819J
Duke of Gloucester.

1870
1X70

Princess Christian.

Prince--. Christian.

1832 Princess Victoria. 1884 The Prince of Wales.

1832 Duchess of Kent. 1SH4 The Princess of Wnlns.

1845 Q.ieen .\delaide. 18S7 Thakorc Sahob of .Morvi.

1845 Ida Duchess of Saxc- 1887 Thakore Sahcb of Limdi.

Weimar. i8ti Duke of Teck.

1845 .\nna Princess of Saxr- lS<)i Duchess of Teck.

Weimar. i8gi I'rincess Victoria of Teck.

1845 .\melia Princess of Saxc- i8')4 Crporgc Duke of York.

Weimar. l8i)() .\rthur Dukcof Conna' ght.

.857 George Duke of

brulgp.

Cam- I 8 1)9 Louise Margaret Duchess

of Con'-aught.

1858 Queoi Marie .\mj

Frai

lie of ")"3 Princess .Margaret of Con-

naught.

ia>;8 Due de Nemours. 1903 Princess Victoria Patricia

1865 The Sons of the >

Nazim of Bengal.

Cawab of Ciinniuight.

In spite of imitations often bought because they arc 1 1h',i)>,

in spite of comiietition, Worcester ( hiiia maintains its jivcstigc

Iwcause of its excellence. No < <im])uncti(ins. im regrets, follow

the acquisition of the best modern china. It is alwa\ s beaut i

ful, and that sui)reme quality commends itself to the heme

with a never-failing constancy ; it is always pleasant to live

with fine Worcester. And its value will not diminish.

The W'lMcc-tci niaik^ folic 1 v on jiagr -7<).
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WORCESTER MARKS.

di
These inArk?^ Jr ^ar oi» .

' ..ds ot V c«»li r

Cbtna between t gi tod iB "'ic Cre4C*D! I»

the true Worces< r mirk i it Ecn frcm one
of tbc quarterloK* of the Wart. mi.

in)w
The (>e -cents with addition are not comnton ;

titer at^ Kcncrallr on blue ware.

Tbe W mark U found on a great variety

of patterns of early dale.

The« arc the Kqiur/ m^rkk w miKh wiiKhl att^r.

and which art frr^uenlly .-'unterteitcd.

Also s.jua'-e iii<irk.>>, but not so voin

ijK

' \'^'

j
TH««€ jr* rojM*^ 01 LhintMf and )i^>iiie.<,« p4tterr».

n ^•^x
ThcM: tiurk* api'fai ,>n various styl^h o( warf.

si'ittrtitifi on bl.ick prints.

.H ^Hanrfck ftctf

JU \UnAttr

4.

Ajnfar on transfer i^rinu t«tw<cn
I7y, an.l 1774.

FLIGHTS
Has been Icmnd iinvresse.) in Ihe ware

1785 to IT'll-

A

U.I :^ < Royal Service m^Jc (or the

n»ikc of iJaren.-.-.

^ounJ Hjratched in the day att^r Mr. B^rr was
lakf n jntJ p^rlnrrnhipi it'H to *K)nt itJno.

FriMii 17'H to tt*i»7.

BaRR FlilliHTiVBAFH +

Wok* e.-tkk

N«'l.io\tnt./ Mri.t

BFB
J-ri'Mi iMo; lit ilsi \

Vrotii iHM to IH4U

279
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WORCESTER MARKS.

I

rf^l

Ch llf/i/ttr/am's

Written witli aiij without " Worcester " from
i78tf toaloiit IHoB,

C/iairLhen'ui'if

'fyo'i-e<'ter

D C>3. 1'ucaJi.Uy,

.7-jornfori

WrtltiTi on svtvimeiis in iHt4

4?
C^lii/Hh^-i-ia/'iis - >

•
I y...-f"r ,•(,„.,

iioiCi'^^i'r ; >
.

' .'O' />.''.
.. - . . .'-T V

.M;iif:fii>/{JSfnet-
.

,'.

Zi'Mi/cfi w--

l*riiilt\t iiMrti tisej lr>'Mi i»lu lo..il\.'iiL itt^v
t

'

>J

- ':^.'
Pritiu-.t iMjrkv iisf.t from. m?o-|o-{tl40.

CHAM tie hi %'N ,^ CO
' WOPCR^Trn ,

155 MCw»-§«»Nn 'Ti-r/cT

fr ,Ci;u£rj,TRv :jT

L > N r .* N -^

PriiiU'J iitrfik tiitJ l.-|i^.-i, iH,((. AiiJ lH4i.

f */i.*ffi^t¥.-/uf'ri_H4> ^V'/V (i^ytr.

Printetl m*i k nvd in 1B4'.

CHAMBERLAINS
S U-tCif bdtwctrit lti47 anJ iHt»o. Mnictlnic^ imi.Tei*c4\

r in lli£ Wire, Ani olhfr liin«« prtnUd upon it.

tttCtJ It) if)So 4t"l >t3ji

M irk useJ Ironi lb( J

Th« tollow I n figurci^j^e mitJrrcJ to b*

workmen's niiirk).. and «A jfti yi«My found on

btii<r vainteJ uare^bcl«cfn i/ji ailJ 17(>o >

.' .Tr^.W mark

a. X

u » .i.^uirfii

y I y It I* t'oiHpAny

11m Mark 1^ lit u c1 tip-

Semi por rUtn wjrf

atio
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CHAPTER XIII

DERBY AND DISTRICT

Derby China

The marvellous growth and success of I ..sbury s '>iTby

China Works were conspicuous in the iiteenth ' < alury

when the two Williams, father and son, laboured incessantly

for their advancemc .t. From 1751 (175C ?) to 1780 the

father ""uled alone; for the next ten years the son, with

devotioi which proved too severe, forced Derby china to th

tirst place amongst the ceramic productiot s <>' his tim^

The fashionable world bought Derby, and many socictN ladie;

with noblemen and gentlemen, made their own drawings loi

services, which were manufactured under Duesbury s per-

sonal supervision. When he di<^d, the decadence commenced.

In 1795, a year oefore lie passed away, Michael Kean became

his partner. He was a clever niuiiature-painter and designer,

whose skill was of much value to the factory, and whose

services on behalf of the widow and her young family have

been the subject of much si)eculation. He married Mrs.

Duesbury and acted as proprietor of the establishment in the

early j-ears of the nineteenth centur ,

.

I state this with certainty because I have examined

the indentures of Locker, whose name appears again later.

Locker was apprenticed to Michael Kean, whose signature

is appended to the document, \ h that of Robert Bloor as

witness. Bloor will reappear upon the scene.

In 1808 the third William Duesbury married the daughter

of W. E. Shefheld, and fur a time the title of the business

was " Duesbury and Sheffield. " This Duesbury did not

.83
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value the pcjtter's art, did nut care to follow his father's
footsteps. Thus it happened that, in 1809, he leased the
premises to Robert Bloor, who had been his father's clerk, into
whose hands the whole concern soon passed ; but the expert
interest in the actual manufacture, which had formerly been
the motive power, ceased, the productions were of inferior

quality, the decline led to the fall. Various causes have been
assigned for the decay of the Derby factory. Some have
stated that Bloor adopted an objectionable system of auction
sales, but the records prove that Duesbury made money by
such sales. Others have stated that the work was inferior,

and there is much truth in that ; others go further, and declare
that garishly decorated goods were sold by auction through-
out the country. If so, that was a proof of more than ordi-
nary enterprise.

But does not the real cause of the failure lie in the general
bad state of trade due to the long struggle ., .h Napoleon,
when other potteries failed ? The benefits of the Long Peace
which followed were lost to Derby because Pobert Bloor's
health was bad, and his brothei Joseph, who had managed the
mixing department, had to undertake all the duties of super-
intendence. When Robert Bloor died in 1845 and his brother
the year after, the end of the works was not far off. Bloor's
grand-daughter had married Thomas Clarke, who in 1848-9
sold most of the models, etc. , to that Jolin Boyle, who is noticed
as a partner in Wedgwoods'. The workmen had drifted to
Staffordshire, the aiists to Worcester, b-it a faithful levy

remained who secured premises in King Street, where, under
the title of " Locker & Co., late Bloor," they produced Derby
china, whiLii was marked with the name of the fu-ni on a
ribbon enclosing tlit word " Derby." After Locker's death in

1859, " Stevenson & Co.," followed by " Stevenson, Sharp &
Co.," were the styles used, and " King St." was added above
"Derby." Tln-^- changes were followed by others, for in

I86.J Sampson Hancock joined Stevenson, and for some years
Stevenson and Hancock used a mark which was employed by
Sampson Hancock alone when lie lie( ame the sole proprietor.

This mark was designed by Jewitt, and it lonsisted ol the
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letters S on one side and H on the other, of the old Derby

mark of the crown, crossed swords and dots above tlie script

D which fitted equally the names Stevenson and Hancock,

and Sampson Hancock. When I visited the factory some

years ago, the same mark was used by Hancock's relative

and successor. Though this factory was a small busmess,

which is still in existence, to it must be ascribed all the credit

for maintaming unbroken the recrd of Derby chuui, and if

the output was never very large it was good— in fa. t, the

statuette of Falstaff which 1 bought was in modelling, colour,

and gold superior to many of the late Hhn.r period win. h I

have seen.

Sampson Hancock's story of the King Street Works follows

in his own words ;

" This is how it came about. Robert Bl<ior purchased the

Duesbury fat torv trotn Midiael Kean by dispensing of a large

stock of china. Bl.ior, although he eni].loyed capable peop e,

allowed the (puilitv of the ware to delenorate. His goi.ds,

like the razors, were made to sell. As an iiuvital>le con-

sequence the works declined, and in 1848 they were dosed.

I succeeded Robert Hloor, transplanting the Nottingham Koad

Works to mv present factoix in King Street. Six working

men employed at the old fa. tory put tiieir wits t..getlier, and

started mv works— William L..<ker, James Hill Samuel

Fearn, Samuel Sharji, John Hensoii, and myself._^ We after-

wards to.>k C.eorge Stevenson into the .oncern."

Here we may notice that Mi. hael Kean was the vendor,

andtliat Locker, Stevenson, and Shi'rii are mentu.ned. These

names occur on the marks before that of Ham oik.

A retrospective survey of the well-marked peri..ds of the

Derby manufacture may well pre. ede the advent of the

present prospemus con. em, whi. h marks the great revival.

The lirst recognised peri.ul dated from about 173O to 1769.

Mr. William Hemrose assured me that I was wr..ng in giving

the duU- about i;Ti m my book .m OUl English Ciiina. It

really does not matter nui.h. These...ii.l Derby peri.Kl cn.led

in 1784, wlieii the entire plant troin boiuloii wi', li.uisterreil

to NottmgiMm Koad. Then the t i..\\n Derby p.ri..d lasted

12
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till iSii, so that this forms the earliest distinctive style in the

nineteenth century. The fourth, or Bloor, period ended with

the close of the works. Tt) these may be added a lifth for the

products of the small business which in King Street continued

the production of articles of the old type and character.

The workmen who made the place famous have long passed

away, but such names as Billingsley, Pegg (the Quaker), James

Rouse, Leonard and John Lead, Marriott, Rowland, Cutts,

Wheeldon, Steele, Hopkinson, Haslem (many years art-tutor

to Queen Victoria), and others, will live in the world of

ceramics.

The rise and progress of the new company from the date

of its commencement may be told best from information

kindly furnished to me by the >ecretary, which I now give.

Of the starting of the new factory, it may be stated that

at the very outset Mr. E. Phillips, the founder (formerly of the

Worcester Works), with whom were associated the late Mr.

William Litherland and Mr. John Mclnnes, met with con-

sid rable opposition on the part ol the Litchurcli Local

Bi rd and a few property owners. Very possibly—if it had

not been tor the aid of the Press, and the strong expression of

feehng displayed at a public meeting held in Litchurcli,

March 22, 1876, u\ favour of Mr. Phillips' proposal to revive

the ceramic arts in a large way in Derby—the works wuuld

have been built elsewhere.

Mr. I'hillips gave up a lucrative business at Hanley, and,

though his friends persuaded him to retire, he took the

management of the Royal Porcelain Works at Worcester

about 18O.5. Leaving Worcester in 1875, he conceived a

wish to revive the tame nl Derby < liina by means of the in-

troduction ot ample lapital and tlie personal knowledge

he possessed, Messrs, Litherland and Mt Inncs associated

themselves with this laU(lal)U' ilesire. The conseciuence was,

a limited liability ((inipaii)' was formed, with a capital ot

£67,850. Ill June 1875 about an acre and a half was bought

adjoining the Derby WnrkluiUhe, on the (Jsmastoii Road, on

which a null, slip huiises, (t(., were slii.itly erected On
De(t'nil)er 15 m tlie same )cal. the old Woikhuuse and exteii-
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sive grounds were sold by auction, and purchased by the

company fur £9,150. The lompany rented premises from

Messrs. Beuirose and Sons, in Chetwynd Street, in August 1876,

where the firit modelhng was done, removing to the new

works in August 1877. The principal modeller was Mr.

VV. R. Ingram, who was assisted by a competent s'aff. The

first apprentice was Herbert Warrington Hogg, a youth of

great promise. He was admirably trained by Mr. Ingra-r.

and fulfilled the predictions formed of his artistic powers.

His early death, in 1893, was a great loss to the firm. The

first directors' meeting was held at Messrs. Bemrose and Sons'

offices. Midland Place, April 9, 1877, the original subscribers

being : William Litherland, Henry Litherland, John Mc-

Innes, John Bostock Litherland, Edward Phillips, Henry

Evans, Henry H. Bemrose, W. Bemrose, and C. E. Newton,

In May 1879 the front of the old Wnrkhouse was altered, and

a large show-room and additional artists' rooms were built.

The works, too, began to expand, and the productions quickly

found favour, it is not too much to say, all i^er the civilised

w(;rld.

Among the cheis d'oeuvre which have been produced at these

works, of which the company is justly jiroud, are the Glad-

stone dessert -service, of which an illustration is given, the

Queen's Jubilee Presentation, and the Princess May (Queen

Mary) wedding present. The Liberal working men had the

fine instinct to offer for the veteran statesman's acceptance the

best of their local products. Accordingly, the service was

made and painted with scenes from town and country, and

upon it appeared the inscription: "Designed and manu-

factured by the Derby Crown Porcelain Co., Limited, for pre-

sentation to the Right Hoiiblo. W. E. Gladstone, M.P., by

the Liberal Workiiig Men ot Derby, 1883."

In response to the address of the deputation presenting

the tribute, Mr. (iladstone made a spctn h whiih was in his

best vein. A few very short extracts will not be out of place

"
III the last ( entury England took a very high i>lace in

jHircelain mamiUKture, hut in the present century certainly

the relative plactol England appears to me to be higher still,
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and 1 believe it is not too much to say—I do not think 1 am
indulging in arrogance or national vanity when I say—that
at the present moment England stands at the head of the

porcelain -producing countries of the world. There is one

other word I will say on this subject, and it is this. I regard

this manufacture with the greatest interest. Tot many

years I have had a great love of porcelain. I think they are

entirely mistaken who consider its production merely as a

branch of industry, or merely as a branch of skilled industry ;

it is likewise a branch of art—? branch of art in which the

principles of the fine arts are applied to an industrial pur-

pose."

And he concluded

:

"
I knew thr.t the greatest pn.ins and the greatest liberality

would be exhibited by y(.u in presenting a worthy example

of the Derby porcelain rnanuf^u ture, but I must say that the

beauty of that which you have jilaced on the table fairly

surpasses all my expectations."

Queen Victoria's the present by women ,if Derby was no

less happy in its inspiration. It com]'rised two vases and a

circular plaque, which are now amongst the treasures of the

Royal Family. The vases were twenty inches in height and

five inches in diameter, and the decoration, upon a ground-

1olour of rich mazarine blue, for which Derby has been so lonu

famous, with lighter blue used in parts, was richly embossed,

perforated, painted, and gilt. The jtlaque was painted in the

(entre with a jKirtrait of Her Majesty, enclosed by the Ga'ter

in a panel the angles of which displayed quarterings of the

Royal Arms. The other decoration was rendered in gold and

enamel colours, and consisted of the arms of the twenty-four

(dlonies emblazoned in heraldic colours. Altogether it was

regarded as a gift of which even Her Majesty might with

icason fed proud and happy in accepting.

The wedding gilt of the town of Derby to Princess Mav,

or rather to His Royal Highness the Duke of York and Her

Serene Highness the Princess Victoria May of Teck July 6,

1893, now our King and Queen, was characteristic Derby

china— a service of plates of padp'on shape. The embossed

edge in turciu(jise and gold sustains cxcjuisitely painted
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flowers with pendent medallions. Included by special desire

is the heraldic badge of the House of York. In the centre

is a floral monogram G. M.,the tirst letter being in raised and

chased gold, and the second delicately painted in colours.

The monogram is surnv- ted by a crown in chased gold.

Amo. i3st the clever .tists of recent times is M. Desird

Leroy an artist trained at Sevres and a naturalised English-

man.
'

He joined the company's staff in 1890, and remained

with them until his death in 1908. M. Leroy made a speci-

ality of old-time Sevres fl-.wer, bird, and trophy painting, and

was also strikingly successful with white enamels. He did

some very important work—among other things, this service

of plates.

The Derby Crown Pon clain Co. continued under that

style from the commencement of its operations in 1877 to

January 3, 1890, when the works bciame a Royal I'actory

V)y letters patent, and from that tin., onwards all goods have

been marked " Royal Crown Derby "over a crown surmount-

ing two crossed D's, one reversed. The letters from the Lord

Chamberlain's Offtie and from tlic Secretary of State for tlir

Home Department are appended. Recognition of the sei-

vices rendered by the Duke i>f Devonshire in this connection

is only just ; his intervention was invaluable to the company,

" Lord Ch.amberlain's Office.
" St. J.\mes's P.'\l.\ce, S.W.,

" 30//J Dt'c. 1889.

" SiR^—With reference t<i your statement, which was for-

warded'by the Duke of Devonshire to Sir Henry Ponsonby

on the 17th iiist., I am desired by the Lord Chamberlain to

inform you that the Queen has consented to grant to the

Derby Crown Porcelain Company a warrant of appointment

as manufacturers of Porcelain to Her Majesty at Derby,

which will enable the Company to use the Royal Arms.
" Will vou be good enough to inform me in what names the

warran ajjpointment should be drawn up.
"

I am. Sir, your obedient Servant,

(Signed) " S. Ponsonby Fane.
" The Manager of

"The Derby Crown Porcelain Co."
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*' Whitehall,
" 3>'(i January, 1890.

" Gentlemev,—With refereii'e to your letter of the 24th

ultimo, applying? for '°rinission to make use of the title

' Royal '

ill coiMiection with the ' Derby Crown Porcelain

Company (Limited),' I am dirc( ted by the Secretary of

State to acquaint you that he has liad the lionour to lay your

application before the Queen, and that Her Majesty has

been graciously pleased to accede to your request, and to

command that the Derby Crown Porcelain Company (Limited)

shall be called the ' Royal Crown Derby Porcelyin Company

(limited).'
" I am, Gentlemen, your obedient Servant,

(Signed) " E. Leigh Pemberton.

"The Royal Crown Derby Porcei mn
CoMPAN' Limited), Derby."

In 1901, on his accession to the tlimne. His Majesty King

Edward VH. granted the comjjany a similar warrant of

appointment as manufacturers of porcelain U> His Majesty at

Derby.

The Osmaston Road Works produce the most delicate, the

most sumptuous, and the most ornamental china, beautiful

examples in old Se\Tes styles, many of the finest specimens

being decorated by MonsiciT Leroy fornierh at Se\Tes, whose

fine painting in wliitc enamels on cobalt grounds much re-

sembles pdle-sur-pdtc. But it does more— it manufactures

immense quantities and varieties of te^, breakfast, dessert,

and dinner services, etc., for the home and export markets,

and it specialises in Jajjan patterns, and in reproductions of

the Old Crown Derby designs. Old-time traditions may

have but little weight even with lovers of the beautiful, but

where usefulness is combined with beauty, as it is in the

objects produced at Derby, we can understand why the

Emperor of Morocco, after dinner to the English Mission in
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1887, served tea and coffee in charming little cups of Crown

Derby, and why a tea-set of Royal Crown Derby Japan is a

wedding-gift that pleases any bride.

Even with all tliis, the modern Derby tirm has not beer

content—it has advanced far into new realms, where in de-

coration their artists have surpassed in many respects the

work done by their predecessors. The original figures, such

as " Tabulation," "Supplication," "Resignation," and
" Adoration," are larger and finer than " Dr. Syntax " and

the " Mansion House Dwarfs," though these are again pro-

duced. Then another successful and new decoration is the

rich Persian, which entirely covers the surface of the piece

with intricate designs in colours and gold, raised and some-

times jewelled. Raised gold work has a large place in those

schemes where it is combined with the most delightful

ground-colours, and with gem-like enamelling, in a lavish

use of its two forms, burnished gold and mat gold of the

finest quality.

Egg-shell ciiina is made of wonderfully deli( ate porcelain,

yet so tough as to withstand the higliest temperature

of liquids better than the thicker ( hina—dahity, fairy-like

cups and saucers richly gilt and enamelled. The ivory

china is a close imitation of the real ivory in its solt

tones, and a whole series of porlorated patterns is

achieved with encouraging results. These indicate a

few of the new departures, which may show something

of the spirit of the proprietors, who ha%-e also discovered

the secret of making porcelain with stained lK)dies of

tender greens and mauvcs which form a speciality of

unusual interest.

So great is the distim tion of the Derby work, that the

Government entrusted the firm with the task of reproducing

the Khodian and Persian specimens at the Victoria and

.Albert Museum, so that the re])ro(hut ions might be forwarded

for exhibition at the ])roviiici.il g.iUeries and museums with-

out endangering the more v.dii:il'le originals. In spite of the

competition of I'ratue ami (hi many in this directi<in, Derby

has succeeded not only with the wares mentioned, but with
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others, such as the Imari ware. It seems fitting that the
factory which excelled in the Old " Japanes " should replicate

such vases as the one which cost the authorities £100, and
for which the Japanese have offered £1,000. The skill shown

%:

DERBY VASE. KHHI.Y HIASl l> KAKHi
GOLD ORNAMhNT OS A MAROON
r.. OIND.

in this wurk l ,t> met with the warmest commendation of the
best judges. a.. I much praise is due to Mr. K. Lunn. the Art
Director of the conii)any, under whose supervision such
triumphs wen- accomplished. Derby chma lan satisfy the
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most refined taste, • beauty of form, purity of body, excel-

lence of gilding, an*,' aelicacy of painting are its distinguishing

features.

Derby Marks {See page 307.)

I, 2, 3. Earliest Derby marks, generally in blue. (Some

examples are known where the crown and D are

used separately— probably an oversight by the

workmen.)

4. Crossed swords, crown, and D, and six dots, carefully

painted in blue, later in puce, used from about 1782.

5, 6. Ditto, less carefully painted in red.

7, 8, 9, 10. Later Duesl)ury marks, generally in red.

II. Duesbury and Kcan, seldom used, circa 1705 to 1809.

12, 13, 14, 15. Bloor marks, 181 1 to i84().

It), 17, 18, 19. Quasi Oriental marks, used on several occa-

sions in matcliing, and to use up seconds stock by

Bloor. No. 17 is an imitation of the Sevres mark.

20. Quasi Dresden mark, often used on figures.

21. Derby Mark, supposed to have been used by Holdship

when at Derby, at)out I7()b. Rare.

22. Stephenson and Hancock, King Street Factmy, 1862;

same mark used afterwards by Sampson Hancock.

23. Mark used by the Derby Crown Porcelain Co., Osmaston

R.iad, from its establishment in 1877 to Dec. 1889.

24. This mark adopted by the above company when her

Majesty granted the use of th'' prvt\\ " Royal " on

Jan. 3, 189(1.

N.B.— .Marks Nos. 3 and (> w(m. often 'Cd in the clay

on Derby biscuit figures, in ai - to a scrunlii

number by which the figure -..as kno-vn to the

trade and fartorv.

Denby : J. Bourne and Son

In ii)oo Joseph Bourne and Son were manufacturers of stone-

ware at Denby Pottery, near Dnby, using llie title of the firm

and the name of tlie works as th( mark upon somt of the
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goods. The works commenced in 1809 by Jager as the

Belper Pottery, a name sometimes associated with Denby

in the mark. Three years later Joseph Bourne succeeded

Jager and carried on the two works until 1834, when those at

Belper were relinquished, and the extended establishment at

Denby received the plant and employes. A year before that

the Codnor Park Pottery passed into Bourne's hands. This

was removed to Denby in 1861, when the manufactory was

much extended. The ware made at Codnor Park b" W.

Burton from 1821 to 1833 was marked by either the name

of the place or the person, and consisted of jwts and pans,

bowls, bottles, and jugs, including inizzle-jugs in stoneware

or buff-coloured terra -cotta. Household wa." was discon-

tinued here by Bourne, who made only bottles at tluS pottery.

At Denby the great bulk of the stoneware is salt-glazed

liottles—for whicii a medal was awarded in 1851— such as

those used to hold ink, ginger-beer, etc., and jars of all kinds.

But Bourne's hunting-jugs with raised ornaments, a stag or

fox chased by horsemen and dogs, or with trees, bee-hives,

windmills, and men seated smoking or (h inking, are amongst

the best of this class of ware fur hardness, durability, and

glaze—sa't-glaze. White glazed ware is made, and terra -cotta

which has a warm buff colour allied to a fine light body,

eminently suitable for fiin\er-\ascs of various designs, lotus-

vases, garden and othei vases, with many other articles both

useful and ornamental.

Joseph Bourne died in i860,and his son,who was his ppriner,

in i86q. The style of the firm, which wa.-> .
arried on by his

descendants, rcmams Joseph Bourne and bon.

Brampton

Brampton brown-ware i)osset-pnts, jnizzlr jugs and mugs,

jugs, and other vessels having greyhound handles, were made

long' before the nineteenth century, but they are still pro-

duced in forms whicli differ but slightly from the early ones.

In the fu-st part of the present century six potteries existed

here ; in 1878 there were eight which made bruwnware of a very
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hat.l quality, and stoneware wliidi often receives the avuerk.

name of Chesterfield ware, or New Brampton ware- some^-

times, and wrongly, Nottingham war. . The best salt-ylazed

hrown ware comprises a variety

ufartiiies—" Punch," huntinp,

IIKAMI'UIN Jl( HKAMPTON rr^/i.i;-jc

and ^;aine juf^s, tea-kettles, and the like ; whilst the stoneware

includes spirit bottles and ke(:s, small lij^ures nt stags, dogs,

etc., and sanitary goods of various kinds. The wnrks are

now included under

( liest erheld , and a im )ngst

them may be mentioned

those of Messrs. Oldiield,

Madin, Wright, Hewitt &
Co., established 1810 and

continued till 1826, when

John Oldiield became sole

])roprieti'r. The products

from this fadory were

marked J. Oi.di-iki.d

OldfikldcS: Co., with the

addition of Cuksterfik! n

or Makf.ks. The other

makers apparently mark Imt seldom, if at all, and in quality

there ap])ears but '.iitle difference between the output of

the Brampton manufactories.

IlKVMITdN I)l)rHLK-ll* DLliLi LIT,

I
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The fdllowing are amongst the potters who were working

in 1900 : Barker Pottery Co., stone and brown ware
;
New

Brampton; Beehive Pottery Co., stone and brown ware;

Chatsworth Road ; Clark and Mottishaw, black ware
;
New-

bold Pottery ; T. W. Green, black ware
;
New Whittington ;

M. Knowles anti Son, stone bottles and brown earthenware
;

Brampton Moor ,
.'3. M. Lancaster, Whittington Moor ;

S. Lowe and Sons, Bramptc>n ; Pearson & Co.
;
Whittington

Moor
;

James Pearson, Oldficld and London Potteries
;

Plowright Bros. ; Walton Pottery Co. ; E. Wright & Co., Ltd.

—the last three of New Brampton. As will be seen, brown

and stone ware are the chief j)roducts of these factories.

Pinxton : Coke and Billingsley

When Billingsley left Duesbury at Derby in 1796 after

servmg him for twenty-two years, to join Mr. Coke in startmg

the small factory at Pinxton, nearAlfreton, he commenced his

wanderings, which only ceased when he was engaged by

Rose of Coalport in 1820, and he died in obscurity at Coalport

about eight years later. He was the most fam<ius of all the

china-painters, and his powers were fully developed, when he

accepted Coke's offer and removed to Pinxton with his wife,

two daughters, and ninther-in-huv. Here he began that

search after the '.eautiiul granular body which later brought

so much fame to Swansea and Nantgarw. What china he

made at Pinxton was elementary compared with his later

work, hut, all the same, it was gond, though it lost so much

owing to the demands made upon his time by the practi( al

potting. Whilst employed by Duesbury his painting exhibited

the highest talent ; his roses and the harmonious grouping of

his flowers had provoked special imiuirics for obje( ts " painted

with Billingslev's flowers."

At Pinxton his attention was diverted from art in painting

to art in m.ulelling the Ivdv, whi< h he had prndu.ed into forms

of much beautv. But tlie manaficment of the works and the

supervision of' the workmen and artists which he brnught

from Derbv absorbed him. His skill and si>lendid colouring
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seldom a])i)car to enham e the charms ot I'inxton china, so tlie

tears ot liis former einiiloyer at Derln- " tliat his going into

another factory will pnt them in tlie way of doing tlowers ni

the same way " were not realised. The granular body of the

I'inxton china is very S(jft, and its fracture has much the

appearaiue of loa!--.ngar. and, though it was not perfect, it

possessed ciualities whicii no otlier porcelain had at that

time.

Wliv liilhngsley lett Coke and I'inxton we do not knciW,

I'ISXrON llll\A.

but m 1800 he removed to Manslield, wliere he appears to

have h.id a small factory at \\hi( h, it is said, he continued

liis exi)erinients and otherwise in t upied his time in ileiorating

I hina which he houglit in its lusuut state m Stattorilshire.

Hut, returning to the i'inxton works, we lind that (dke ( arried

on the manufacture tor some time, with the aid of managers

— lirst Hanks, (hen John Cutts, wlio in the later years of the

tattory, which wastl(jsed about 1818. had the sole manage-

ment. He atterwards lemovetl to l.aiie Knd. Staffordshire.

The eharaiter of I'inxton 1 hina deteriorated when Hil-

hng^liv took the se. ret with him, and the goods jmiduced altei

l8uu, that IS, the produi ts oi that la>toiy in the nineteenth
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century, were just like the ordinary bone-china of tlie period,

with a tritiing modification in the glaze, which was slightly

bluish. The tlecoration suffered also from the want of super-

vision. Some of the painters from Derby left shortly after,

Alvey died in iSoj. No reiord has been kept of tlie indi-

vidual work of these painters. We know that J. Hadlkld,

E. Rowland, and Morrell painted landscapes, and tlie last,

iiowers too, and we know that , amongst the workmen, Moore

and Ash were 1 lover tlirowers—an 1 that is all. Davit

in 1811 ; "There is a considerab' .' porcelain manufac

I'iiixton. whiih hnds employment for several hands.'

The b. St china produced there was remarkalile for its iK-dy

and glaze, both of superior quality, some notable for its ex. el-

lent gilding. The decoration, as might be expected from the

number of landscape painters, consisted to aionsiderable extent

of views of places in Derbyshire and elsewhere, the best ot

which are credited to James Hadtield. But flowers aiul.

specially, conventional arabesques or scroll designs were

common, though the Derby or Tournay sprig was usually

applied to the less expensive ware. Perhaps the most dis-

tinctive toi\e employed is best realised in the landscapes,

which have a peculiar soft brown effect. The ice-pail at tiie

Victoria and Albert Museum shows the special and unusual

ground for which I'inxton was noted- a canary-yellow 01

Dresden canary-i olonr of mm h merit.

To identify i'mxlon i hina Imm the mark is difficult because

no mark was ni general use. The number of the pattern was

sometimes, given together with a workman's mark; other

marks may be louiid, sm h as the srripl and Roman . .ipital 1'

and verv seldom indeed the word I'iintuii m gold.

Swadlincote : Anlt

Ihe early history ot a iii.in gives many indications of those

qualities whuh eitiier make or mar his career. This was

e.Kactly the case with Mr. William Ault. who began as a pack

mg-huuse b..v at the Vn\,\ Works, near I.ongton. then > irried

Oh b> W, WiUuiaii. In iStjJ he w.is pioinoted tu a more
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responsible position at tlie other works of the same pr<.pnetor

at Church Greslev, who, lionever, died in the next year
;

when

the business wasbougl,t by the late T. G. Green -th whom

he worked t,ll 1867. He then left, but returned
^-^l^^^;^

works which had been erected for the manufacture of general

wh.te earthenware, where he acquired useful experience in the

a.nduct of a pottery, which tUted him for the next step whu h

he took in 1882.
, „ ;„

Then it was that he ventured to start a new business in

.onjunction with Mr. Henry Touth for the manutacture of art

potlery at Church Gresley. After four years the partnership

was dissolved, and Mr. Ault bu.lt new premises for himsel at

Swadlincote, near Burton-on-Trent ,
where he ms ailed a

compk-te equipment, whah led to such success t''^^;'-^-'--;-'''

extensions had to be made. A short time sn. e. I had a talk

with him and I found hat he was an en-

thusiastic potter, though fast approaching

three score years and ten, for he was born

in 1841. Though he does not personally

undertake the manipulation of plastic clay,

he has a keen and quick perception ot the

artistic merit of the work of his capable

modellers and other artists, and the beauty

of many of the colour schemes and glaze

effects is due largely to his own experi-

ments, the glazes and colours being made

and ground at the works from his own

formuhe and under his personal supervision. Many -.1 tlie

splashed striated, and broken colour results are uinqu.-,

•uid exact reproductions are impossible. His productions

uulude vase., pedestals, luie pots tor llowers. loby-jugs.

grotesque lornis amongst much ornamental ware
;
m addition,

a great variety of useful articles, all shown. g mu. h skill and

good taste, thnrouglily deserving the me.lals whuh li.ive be,n

awarded to Mr. Ault.

Amongst tluni the vases painted with butterflies and

plants which are maiked on tiie has.' with the script initials

C J A. are woilhv ol coinnu-ndaliun 1 hey are decorated
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by Miss Clarissa J. Ault, daugliter of the worthy proprietor

of tfie works.

i|

Swadlincote : Sharpe Brothers & Co.

From 1821 t(i 1838 Thomas Shar])e rarried on the works
he had erected. W'licii he died in the latter year, they were
continued by his hnjthcrs as Sharpe Brothers & Co.

; in 1878
Edmund Sharjie, the surviving brother, ke])t tlie same style,

which was maintained in 1900. Like most of the jiotleries

in the district, ironstone cane, or yelluw ware is a speciality,

but many others are made— buff drab, tire-pniof, Koi kingham,
mottled, and black lustre. In Derbysliire ironstone every

description of household vessel is made, and the same remark
a])plies to the other wares ; every descrijition of tea and coffee

pots is made, with pressed and ])lain jugs and nuigs ot good

designs, and many other artides. Blue])rinted earthenware

goods are also ])roduced. Amongst the more ornamental

Items are Toby-jugs (in the same model as the old Kockingham
jugs—the Snuff-taker, for ex.imple. Sanitary ware produced

here in cane-( olour, white, and blue-printed varieties has a

large sale at home and abroad. This firm resembles so many
others, who on a small or extensive scale, produce nee essary

articles fo. 'lousehold and sanitary use. Examples might be

multiplied, but one or t .vo her" and there must suffice. The
mark of T. Sharpe was his name mipressed ; later, a monogram
of S. B. & Co. within a wreath had tiie words Sharpe's
F.MENT above.

Amongst the [lotters ui this Bu-td-on-Trent district, in

addition to this lirm and William Ault and Tooth & Co.,

which have separate notices, the following o<uir in icjoo:

T. Betteridge, Cn^ss tiros., T. (i. Green & Co., 1". Heath, A.

Jones, Mansfield Bros., \V. Mason & Co., T. Nadin, C. \V.

Uutram & Co., B. Robinson, S. H. Rowley, Smith Bros
,

Staley Bros. & Co, Tunnichfte, a. id J. Wimdward. Yellow

ware. Roc kiiigii.inj. jet . eartheinvar(\ and sanitary ware are by

these hrms produ' ed in quantities.
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Woodville : Bretby Pottery—Tooth

Mr. Henry Tooth of the Bretby Art Pottery, Woodville,

near Burton-on-Trent, gave me some valuable information on

IJnthorpe which I was able to use in my book on Old English

Pottery—not because it was old pottery, but because it has

ceased to be. Other information and illustrations from the

same kind source will interest many who have still the memory

of the results which were obtained by the use of an ordinary

red brick clay, sundry fine colours, and a clear, hard, firm

glaze, and brains ; for although the pottery starting about i8bo

only existed some few years, it won great public favour. Mr.

Tooth's Bretby ware is quite different in character from that

which he made at IJnthorpe. He, or rather the firm Tooth &

Co., has taken a special line in manufacturing pedestals and

pots, umbrella-stands, vases, jardinieres, hanging pots, ash

and pin trays, and other articles wl.ich have a distinction

which deserves appreciation. The forms are wonderfull}

good, the colours delightful, and Bretby ware, though so

recent, has qualities which make for success.

In addition to the Bretby ware proper there are varieties

no less charming in " coppcretto " ware, which resembles

hammered copper. Another variety imitates bronze, whilst

a third comprises bronze and jewelled ware in forms whiili

may also be obtained in glaze and metallic effects in com-

bination. Again, " carved bamboo " ware supplies a number

of Oriental designs of uncommon merit which are also made

in combination with i)ronze. Floral ornament imitations

of wood with imitation metal-mounts, glazt'S in plain or

shadea colours, are amongst the m hemes of decoration em-

ployed. A special mention must be made of the cloisonne

ware ard of those quaint ash-trays and tobacco- bo.ves whidi

have become so pupular. The ash-trays, in the form ol a

leaf, upon which rest walnuts and nut-cia(krr or biscuits or

finit, and (itliers ot variou- >hapes holding m»1s ol cotton,

a thimble ;ind scissors, or a cmk-ciew in the cork by the

side of a kmoii, etc., are most atlia< tivc.

• ihe A i.' C ./ C //«. //I'j,' '"./ i--"'.((('. '' I' Hen--

13
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Space onlv allows one page ol illustrations from the ad-

mirable catalogue issued by the liini, which has shown re-

markable development since its tonndation, nearly thirty

years ago, by Mr. Tooth when he lelt I.intliorpe.

In conjunction with Mr. William Ault he started a business

at Church Gresley. This was in 1882, and for four years the

firm continued. "At the end of 1886 Mr. Ault purchased land

at Swadhncotc, where he erected the works he now operates.

Art polterv was made at Lintiiorpe, at Bretby.and at Church

Gresltc. The man who was the pioneer in these special

])roductions had received no training as a practical potter.

Speaking about Lmthorpe, he said :

" I never saw a pot made

until I undertook the management of this venture ;
during the

experimental period I made, burned, and finished the ware

entirely myselt." This notice of Mr. Tooth and Bretby may

be an" introduction quite suitable to Lintiiorpe, and the

more so because Mr. T..wth supplied the information (see

I.inthori)ej.



CHAPTER XIV

COALPORT AND DISTRICT

The Salopian wans wc'ie mnnuUu lund in a .listrut full of

lust..rualinterest,wl,cn. the S.v.rn win.ls its way scawarus

nut far fn,m Shrcwsburv and Liull.,w, in xhv Coalbrookdale.

Tliere Couglilev in the eighteenth .entuiy nvallcd Woreester

,„ the prodiKtion ..f China, especially the hlueiumted, and

there on the other side ol the nver, standi t-alport, with

vvhuli tins chapter chietly deals, w lil.t near hy arc Horsehay,

•vhich ha.l Its pot-NVorks in the oKlen times ;
Benthall, where

„. i.,oo Messrs. Maw's works were ni active operation
;

Iron-

Iridge noted for its (,ne-si>an iron hri.lge .,ver the river ,

Malelev where Kaiulall nuule his celebrated s<.lt paste Irom

1825 to'iS4o ;
Jackheld, whose name is familiar to all

.

ollectois

,,f old English pottery; uul Hroseley-who d..es not know

Hroselev jjijies ?
, , ,1

It is'nuite niteresting to note how, tl.nmgh the ages, the

manufacture of potterv lu.s steadil> dung t.. certain .hstncts

just hke this in Shropshire. liroseU y still has manulactures

,,1 Rocknigham and cane ware at one works, and tessellated

tiles at another, whilst the Salopian Art I'ottery (..mpanv

has higher aims. In the Jackfield works tiie manuiact.ue

of tiles has taken the pkice of the old l-lack ware wind, was

made ol the local re.l day. covered with a glaze, and otteu

decorated with raise.l vuic-leaf andother ornament, and with

ml gilding. Mdurue ThursheM's teapots with the .oveis

surmounted I'V a hird with outsprea.l wings t.ike their pla. e 111

the cabinets ol .ollectois with Caughlev and ( oalpoit
,

whose

history hegms with that ol Worcester ;
tor Coalport may be

reckoned as a . <nitiniiation ot ( aui^hley- a newer factory, but

i^5
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one which absorbed the older one completely, whilst carrying

on its w .rk, using its marks, and in every way making it

difficult to draw the line between the productions of the two

factories.

Coalport : The Roses and After

Mr. Charles Bruff was good enough to send me the following

as a reply to my inquiry for information. I have accepted

it in a grateful spirit.

"On the western lx)rder]and, where the Midlands and tlie

Marches meet and the Severn winds its silvern way through

COALPORT, IS5I,

a luxuriantly wooded country, stands a tiny \illagc whose

name has won world-wide renown though itsell be little

known. A few cottages scattered here and there, some larger

houses bowered in the trees, some smoking kilns Ixside the

river'- br-nk- and that is all to be casually observed of Coal-

port. But those big, bulguig red brick kilns have for genera-

tior.s been bring into delicate beauty some of the most dauitily

wrought productions in the world of ceramics, and one .it

least among these kilns is jmibably the oldest of its kind m
(ontinuous operation in all Britain. One does not need the

knowledge of a connoisseur of ceramics to appreciate the

poMtion' which this outwardly insignificant village away m
the wilds ot ^-.hropsliire has gained in one of the foremost art
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industries of the world. But the history of tins ancient

Sa "^lan industry is probably all too little l^"^";. ^^ U^^e

story is of such entrancing interest m its way as to cla m con

siderable prominence in a survey o
'f'"'"""^l^'' f:

"",^

leadership in the Midland shires. Coalp<irt has a history

™e "1 h that of all the great art enterprises of this country,

and like others of the number it has had its periods of pros-

perity and depression which threatened to lead to absolute

priv but for the regenerative influence of one or two strong

m n nspi^cd w h . great love of their work and a great sense

.Tf theirVesponsibilities. And Coalport is now rejoicing in a

(OALPORT, iRSI.

renaissance primarily traceable to the vigorous personality,

the couragrou'. perseverance, and the dominating energy ot

Mr Charles C. Bruff, who in less than twenty years has

doubled the producing , aj-acity of the works and re-established

the business on a basis of c.immenial as well as of artistic

success

"Somewhere about 175" ;i small piltery was set up at

Cauehlev on the southern bank of the Severn, and here an

incenious' w.,rker name.l Brown began the manufa. lure of

. hina an.l earthenware. At his deatn the works j.assed into

the han.ls of one Calliinoie, wiio was cxi)erimentn.g wi ii some

success 01. porcelain -printing alx>ut the same time that Dr.
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Wall was working on similar lint's and laying tlio toundation

of the fame of Won ester rliina. Now, Gallimore luid a

dauglitor, who all unconsciously exercised a wonderful ni-

rtuence on the destiny of this little ( orner of Shropshire. Her

charms attracted toher the affections, and to ("r.ughlcy the

interests, of a youth named Thomas Turner, whose share in

the shaping of the future of the industry ]irovedof the highest

importance. Turner was a parson's son, and had been trained

as a silversmith in the < ity of Worcester. His marriage with

Gallimore's daughter, however, engaged his enthusiasm in

a far different, and at that time little understood, jnirsuit
.
and

led to his a. (juiring .ontrol ot the Imsiness in 1772. After

a tew years' quiet, steady labour, Tlumia^ Turner resolved

on a visit to Fram e, withthe intent to enlarge his art know-

ledge and to gatlu r new ideas. That he was siu cessful in his

mission is demonstialed by the (levelo]iments that followed.

Turner came home with several skilled (raftsmen to recruit

tlie little ((imnuuiitv ot pottt and many iiotatile i)att(-rns

se the luost famous, witli-

H.pular ' Hhie Willow,' so

iw I.aiig recalls in a familiar

I that is am ient and bliu .'

n? design are, by the way, still

were present 1\- iiitroduce<'

out (loubt, was the uni

highly prized nowadays, :

iKilhiilf, by every lover o|

The origin.il engravings oi

to be seen at the work^.

"Among Hie vouiig Salopians who learned the )>roie^MS

ot ( hiiia-ni.iking during Thomas Tuniei 's regime at Caughlcy

was a f,u.,ur's son named jojin Hose, who after awhile left

the works to found a small business of a like charai ter. As

if there were not enough cliin.i-makiiig for one i ouiitry distrii t,

a third establishment sprang up, partlv organised by another

member >A the Hose family. Hut John Rose had learned his

(raft too well to be easily ousted, and in the end he was able,

not onlv to buv u]i his new rivals, but al-o to take over the

C.iughlev wiirks ot his (Id master, and '• Timur's retire-

ment in I7(|S the whole trade passed into \iic hands d John

K(,sr. With this transa( tion the industry ciiicr< ' on a new

,1,1. To the .irtisli( sensibilities b\ wliiih Thoiii.is Turner

li.id been alile to lilt the busilU"-s to a high level. John Rom-

.idded a > oiiiiik K i.d shrewdness whi(h had it-^ natural efldt

in the developments t me. Realiving the material ad-

v.intagi's ot Co.ilport a'^ a (cntie iii pre railway days this

htlle \illage w.is the jxirt ol the '>hr(>|'-hire (caltield. the

pro.\iniit\ I't the Severn and d a now dl^used (anal proviiliiig
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slS'^V taken tr 1' "^uSlion of the (anun.s Nant.arw

S^l^nSa "orL, the Atones being ^]^^-;^^^^,^
moulds removed to Coalport. Not a few "f tl'^}\ ^l'

\*
^J^/J-

lolluwed the.r we.rk to Shropshire, and for ^ome time Messrs.

John Kose & Company earned on a ^l'^"",^' "^
•'J

.

-foahwrt at tliis lime won the award ol tlu N..ui> o

Xrts orC> best leadless glaze used in <^^-^^-^^)^^^-^

;vh,le one improved process followe.l another, equal a. tnity

m .lained in the production ol new designs. The

CllALPllRI. MKSSU- J. Kosr. & .0., IS.SI.

'Gree,, Dragon 'and the ' Indian Tree 'are names sufti.icnt

to waken entln.siasn. among .hina-colle. tors all the world

ve lolM, Rose died in 1841 , and was tollowed by as nephew

William, who did mu.h to uphol.l the glory ol (oalport ware,

an wh . in 1850 was su.vesslul in reprodn. .ng the exquis tt

"
-./,<-/;,/.-v n.lonnn,. -f the famous Sevres ware, tha „

t n whuh had pleasul .Madame .le I'ompad-nr long belore

.. |,..autitul l)u R^rrv 1h. ame thr Ku,g's mistress and s,.ent

the King's money on por.eiain .xtravagai,. es The rosc.ln-

L/;;etfe., was applied to a -H'- ''--'
^l^'V" ;',:;';:'

.„t,,Mted mu.h attention at the K .vh.biti..n -I iS.si.and uas

..l.miatelv bought bv Lord .\.hburton With the retueinent

I, William Rose a dozen years later, the business languished.

Tin snoiMl great period of ToaliH.rfs history was 1.1 its

decadent days, and there was no strong mdivi.luah y to

vitalise tiie work, .\rtistic expression and ,oinmer.ial sta-

bility alike uerc xvcakemng \vhen the mdustty passed into the

M
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rontrol of the Bruff family, and it was not till late in the

eighties, and by an accident of circumstanco, that the remark-

able revival now to be recorded was set in hand.
" It is a curious fact that the reorganisation of a business

is often most successfully carried through by those men

who may be supposed to" know the least about its techni-

calities. Perhaps the very want of a too intimate acquaintance

with the internal workings makes for a clearheaded appre-

hension of actual necessities and a resourceful readiness to

initiate sweeping reforms. An inherent love of art, a quick

1 1 rORT POFCFIMN. ifiSl.

eve for inc beautiful, .ind a kc( n business instinct formed

the nnlv apparent cquipme>il wliiih Mr. ("liarlos Brnff pos-

sessed for his task when, in i88(), he uiidortook to reorganise

his father's business. The (dalport works had been bought

some years previously by Mr. Peter Schuyler Hniff. an rniiiient

engineer, whose home was at Ipswich, and whose interests

scarcely lav in the china industrv. His son, Charles Clarke

Bruff, elected to follow the same profession, and, after serving

his articles with a jirominent Manchester firm went out to

India, where Govcriinu-nt umi k n. . upied his energies for some

time. While home on leave Mr. Charles Rriiff happened to
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anv one around

the Wrekin.
"That vacation

trip from India

was a fortunate

( in iimstance for

Coalport. Mr.

Charles Bruff is a

man of Rroat ner-

vous force and

energy. He lias

the hK nlty of con-

centration in a

marked degree ;

he is quiik and

responsive in his

sympathies ;
he is

not only full oi

enthusiasm him-

self, but he has

the somewhat rare

^rift of transmit-

ting his enthu-

anmnS'him' tH effect of such
^V'''r'''''^''r u "ft'lralEed

able on the historic Coalport nulustr^^ M..
f
"
^
^'™

round him talented artists, nu huhng Mr. I. J. H- tt skillid

.a sn en, capable men of business, and a new v-tahty was

breathed nto both the art and the commercial sides o the

unde aking. In a few vears Mr. Bruff liad .ompleted h.s

ZS-isation and had practically regenerated the trade.

OlTde^ns were revived with all the old beauty ar,d grace
,

, designs and patterns were introduced. Imit,, ions were

Ud, S) av "cled, originality wa. encouraged, and with this

(o.M roKr \Asi ^.

rainled l.y Randall. raintc.l by touL.
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spirit ol fostering circ the Iiigliost results jxissilile were imi c

more ailiievcd. In i8<)3 Coaljiort ware was exiiihited with

signal su('<css at tlie Chicago Exhibition, and every exhibit

was bought up. In 1()lh> the works were visited by the

Prin( ess of Wales, then Durliess of York, w ho drove over from
I'atshull with Lord and Lady Dartmouth, and expressed

Koval delight with the ])roduitions—a delight which was
sharetl by Queen \'ictoria and other Royal jiersonages, who
count Coalport ware among th.eir treasures.

" The works have been extended and, in part, rebuilt, and
now give employment to five hundred wdrk])eo])le—a con-

siderable community in a rural district. With the conversion

of the ( oncern into a jirivate limited comjiany Mr. Charles

Bruff became chairman and managing director, and in the

control of o))erations he has the co-operation of his brother-in

law, Mr. A. N. Bruff (iarrett, and the loyal assistance of an
enthusiastic staff, from Mr. J. C. Cheadle, the secretary, at

headquarters, to the rejiresentatives of the firm in foreign

lands. .\ unanimity of jiride in Co.dport ware and its Shro])-

shire home pervades the establishment, and is the natural

outcomeof Mr. Bruff'sown fon cful insjiiration. He has just

undertaken the managing dire<torshii) of Messrs. Craven,

Dunhill & Co., Ltd., a well-known firm of encaustic tile and
ceramic mosaic manufacturers, having works on the farther

side of the ri\'er. .\ i)usy man in ever\' sense, Mr. Bruff has

made Coalport the ( eiitreof an interest \\hi( h jnilses with the

love of Art in some ot its daintiest torms."

Thus ends Mr. Bruff's communicated information, which

w,is ]iublislied in a Staffordshire ])a])er to which I cannot

jiroperly make acknowledgment, because I do not know its

name. Howevir, to the unknown I tender my thanks, and

perhaps I may be able to thank the writer some day. The

histiir\- begins lonj; before the nineteenth (enlury at

will' ii ciur wurk > (Hiiincni e;-, but the slor\' is so will told tiiat

it iniisl st.iiid. Till' ill ,L;iiiniiigs ol Coalport were small;

till' extensions came by the absorjjfion of Caugliley in I7'»8 i).

of Anstice, Horton.atul Rose about 1803, of Jackfield about

1780, of Nantgarw i8i(), and of the Swansea Porcelain Works

about the same time, probably 1820. The only distinctive

impression left b\ Billingsicy u]ioii Ciialport, in addition to th?
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rt,.vvers wl,i. 1. lu' iMintcd tluTr until his .katli in iAj\uasthe

adoption ol tlK- iHXuUar niaruun- <,l.,;.rf.l gr-.inul vv u. 1, was,

it is .-.aid, intrndured at Nantgarw by Walk.r, H.llu,gsk-y s

son-inlaw and constant companion. It is only tair to say

inAl-l'cMil \AMtS.

that in.my -naikf.l iinpiovcimnts vmic made .i (..alpnit

ihiiia frori 1821 onwards.

The Coalpoit works attained ccniMclnaMc ommence, aiul

the exhibits of Mes'^rs. ]. Rose & < C, in 1851 '..nld compare

with advantage with the best productions ol the pottery
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districts of Staffordshire. Some idea of the great variety

and originality of the designs may be gathered from the

ilhtstrations. There is a dessert -service which was shown by

Daniell of London, a firm of much distinction, whose constant

suppc.t of Coalport has been extended over a great many

years. The service has a grace and > legance of design which

may l)e recognised in the engraving, but it embodies that

triumphant attempt to restore to tictile art the famous rf)se-

colour named after t'l ; favourite of Louis Quatorzc—Du
Barry, or Barri. " It may be regarded as one of the triumphs

of th'- Exhibition," is the remark in the catalogue. But the

oth pecimens are scarcely less desirable—the dessert-plate

pa jd with fruit, the characteristic vase with handles,

p dau or fruit-dish, and a group of similar articles, with a

sample jug and ( up, are justly entitled to praise ; but the

numerous vases with their magnilicent shapes and decoration

must be placed above all.

With the exception of Madeley no factory made iiner

imitations of Sevres porcelain, and when these imitations were

marked with the Sevres mark it is difficult to discover the

forgery. The British Museum guide says :
" Marks of other

factories, such as SevTes and Chelsea, were not uncommonly'

used on careful co])ies of the wares of these factories mrde at

Coali)ort." Randall painted many of these fine copies with

birds, Cook was famous for his flowers, and Har'shornc for his

animal paintings. Many of the vases were simply magnihcent,

though Church is quite right in criticising other? of inferior

quality when he says :

" Tiie vases are often coarse imitations of Chelsea porcelain,

and sometimes bear what must be looked Ujion as the forged

mark of an anchor in gold. Cups and saucers nre also found

having two L's ( rossed, in imitation of Sevres ;
marks of

(itlier factories, English and foreign, are also found upon pici es

of Coalport porcelain and earthenware."

The commerird style of tlie firm was maintained through

numerous changes in the proprietor?. John Rose died in 1841
;

he was followed in the business by his nephew, W. F. Rose.
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t* r.* , =;arv to tn" e n succession of partners, lut 1

may menti . tha. me S( y^ f'
j, ,

COAI-Pi''RT VA-ir^.

Pointed by HarUhornt. Taiuted by Cook.

.uch success tu the Roses. In the n>nct.enth cenUU;

most part ,tsexcellen. . was beyond doul.t-theonh d.

appears t.mards the n,d ..t that period. The a

enirgy 01 the new pn.rr.et.,rs NV.IU'' f';-- and
Y

Cualport that the neu era w.ll echpse the bright n.

previous bnlHaticy. Especudly w.H cnlLntors be .,.•_

\n the statements whuh ..u nr .. ;!. ..-
•

'""t o Mr. .

shovvuig that "imitations were .
•,r,dH,u:-ly avoided vv ^

••old designs were revived with all th. old beauty and g.a.

and "new designs and i>atterns xur- introduced.
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Amongst those old designs, the most famous were the

Chinese patterns, blue-painted and printed, the well-remem-

bered willow pattern, and the Broseley blue dragon. If you

selected the one pattern which the public esteemed more

highly than any other, it would be the willow, vhich, from

the date of its first production at Caughley, niu.U have ap-

peared ujxjn millions of plates and dishes, cups and saucers,

which have been distributed all over the world. I saw a

collection of wiliow-pattern dishes a short time since, which

had been picked up in the 'owns and villages of the Straits

Settlements. Probably it would be difficult to find any

inhabited spot on the earth's surface, where an Englishman

had lived, without some evidences of the willow-jjattern

plate. Many factories have produced it, and successfully,

it is not misplaced uymn the tal)les of the rich ;
it is welcomed

l)y the jiooi. Whether the siiggestion of a love-story is re-

s]x^nsilile for its popularity, or some other quality which

(iUiMot be defined, I am not sure ; but I think it owes some-

Ihing to Its exact suitability to its surface, which, by it, is so

wholly covered. The dragon is also a successful i)attcrM,

and the cabbage-leaf jug with a special shape. Hotli nt thoe

were imitated at many other potteiies. Then ("oal]Kirt

.adopted the various sprig patterns with tiny flowers dis-

tributed over the surface of the article; the " Tournay " and

the "worm" sprigs were also common to many factories,

and they have been produced liere an<l elsewhere throiiglmut

the nineteenth century.

I have already mentioned some ot the artl^ts wimse paint-

ings loimed such, a delinhtlul feature of the i)est Coaiport

vases. In addition to the>e three—Jabez Aston, A. Kowdler,

Birbeck—C. Palmere shared, with K. F. Al>raham, the merit

of much of the renKukal)le decoration. Tlie last mentioned

wa-.dterwaids the .All Dnvi tor of fopeland's estal'li-hnuiit,

and lu-. tiKuie paiiitmg at C.ialiKut may be recognised by its

i.Miiililance to tlie >tyle ot l.tty. It i> a matter lor regret

that til.' names oi the modellers do not appear, the exiellence

ol then woik I-, ai.parenl m all the higliei -. j.iss prodiictions

of the e^tal^ll^ilment. and I am bUie that in the year> to come,
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manufacturers would confer a boon upon the collectors yet

unborn if they would publish some ncord and insert some

mark which should indicate the artist whose talents helped

to secure lasting fame for his employer, and for the factory

where his trivial round and common task found adequate

expression.

COALPORT MARKS.

€ C 1 S S^S So J>

Co a {^n<7v^^aA ^cg)

It IS to l)f r.-^reitetl lUat at«uf iiun: ibe iimrku

ul oilier iiiaiiuiaetoneH wiTe imitated at Cottlpon.

Broseley—Jackfield (Salop) : Maw & Co.

In 1S71 Messrs. Maw iV ("0. |iu'M'nted an ixteii'^ivc ^^cries

of tiles and modern majolica to the Museum of Practical

Geologx-, illustiatini,' the Miccessful results of lonp;-continued

exiieiiiiieiits, which began at Worcester in 1850 in the premises

wliK h liad lieen used foi the ( hina inanutactuie ot l-'light

and Han. Fleming St. John had betoie that time tried to

prodiue encaustic tile?, there, and in buying the moulds,

et( , hum liim, Messrs. Maw decided tu ii-move to the

Henthall wuiks neat Jai kliel.l. hmseiey, and Iioiibndge,

where tuai and day were avail.dije I lii> wa-. ai < imiphshed
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in 1852, and followed by seven years of experimental work,

during which, in 1857, so much progress having been made,

the goods were offered to the public with such a measure

of success that many additions to the buildings were to

meet the demand. Plain tiles and others with geometrical

patterns, and simple encaustic tiles of two colours, were

followed by the making of very small tesseras, for mosaic

designs in tessellated pavements, frier s, etc. Then came the

production of coloured enamels, the manufacture of majolica,

and its application to architectural work. All of these have

met with very great success.

Other processes have also produced brilliant results, as

shown in the various exhibitions, where they have been

displayed. Embossed tiles, sgraffito decoration, slip painting,

anplitd ornament in clay of one colour upon a ground of

another, mixed colour glazes, and enamels for the surface of

pottery— these indicate some of the varieties of ilecoration.

And the designs of WyaU, Go'die. Seddon, Street, Hurgess,

and others have given full scope for the display of the potter's

art in all its bnim las. The colours have much beauty, and

cover a wide range raiiavy yellow, mottled green or purple

and green, mottled red, vatiegaled dark and light blue, are a

few, but transparent cHeste or turquoise blue must be men-

tioned. The mark used is Maw & Co., often with the address

ol the firm, Benthai i ,
Rkoseley.

Madeley : Randall

Martin Randall, the celebrated enamel-painter, was liorn

at Broseley in 1786, and was buried at ShallowfDid 111 iS^y.

He served his apprenticeshij> with Rose at CoaliH)!!, and

alkjut 1808 went to Deri y where he worked for Duesbury

for a short tune, iingiatiPj from there to Piiixton, which

was closed in 1812. Al>o'! this time he went to London

where, l>ecoinint; a p->rt .ei m the liim (if Robins and Randall,

he set up an eiiatnelkdn \\\ S])a Fielils, which was kept ve- v

fully at work by Mort'nrk ol ( ixfn' 1 Street, who ie«ulaily

purchased large quantities of waie m ttie white, that is biscuit

14
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china, which he had painted in London by Randall, \Vebst> i

,

and other artists. When we consider that Mortlock was a

large purchaser of Coalport, and of Swansea, in biscuit chuia,

we can appreciate the difficulties which surround the idcntihca-

tion of this period of Randall's work, the period during which

he painted on the various wares which were sent to him- the

Coalport mad. in imitation of Sevres, for instance. Not

only were these English porcelains so decorated, but another

firm Baldock and Garman, bought all the soft -paste French

chink they could secure, and sent it to Randall to be painted.

About 1825, the pattnershi-p with Robins being ended,

Randall went home, and at Madcley he set up an enamel-kiln,

which enabled him to continue his ]Ku!iting Imsincss, whi. ii

extended so much, tiuit his nephew Cray was joined by

another neph.w, John Randall, both working as painters;

the latter, an aiipivntiic, became famous as a ])aintcr of birds

at Coal{)o'rt later. More mutfle-kilns were erected lor hnng

the enamel paintings, but Kaiuiall had been exiH-nmenting

with a paste or bo.lv tor hma, ami, having attained .on.e

success, he eie. ted a bi^. uit-kiln for hjjd t\nng, and engage.l

a thrower and tuiiur. .1 mudeller and a presser, a fueman,

and other assistants to do tlu painting. Thi> intrM.iu.e-, the

Madeley .hma proper, which was a soft-paste, artiticial

porcelain, the closest imitation ever nia.le of Sevres, havmg

a mellow, < lear, transparent tone—not snow-white like Naiit-

garw, but specially titted to receive those < olome.l grounds

whi. h are so beautifully laid upon the Sevres cliiiia, M tlu-

Sevres factory hard-paste ihma was made in 17()8, so that

Randall's body differed from that ;
being sott, it was like the

products of the French lactory in the early period from about

17s '„ when tuLiuoise blue was dis. oveied, and followed in

1757 by Ih.' lamou- ».-sc Jn Harry ^n rose l'<'ml^,i<lonr. Still,

aftei I7()8 till about 1802, solt paste apjiears to have been

manufacture.! at Sevres, side l>y Mde with hai.l pa>te. in

the latter year it ceased, but was revived in 1854, p.wMbly

owing to the sinking sucess of Kan.lall'. imitation-^.

The illustration ^bows Sevn- vase-; -11. h as w.re .npied

by Kan.lall.
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He however, found that his manufacture involved so much

expense a to be unprofitable, so in 1840 the Madeley works

were closed, and he went to Shelton, in the Potteries where

he continued his enamel-painting till 1856. He Panted the

Cupids and amorous scenes which Boucher and Watteau

drew so effectively, but he also painted birds, flowers, and

figures. So did Gray ; and another artist, Ballard, was very

skilful in depicting Boucher and ^Vatteau subjects Randall

used no mark uj^n his own Madeley china, and whatever

marks might have been upon the pieces sent to mm for

decoration, they remained untouched. Apart, then, from the

characteristics of his own soft-paste tx,rcelain, there are many

difficulties in identifying Randall's work, which time and

further research may solve. As a product of the nineteenth

century his Madeley china was the nearest approach ever

made to the lovely old soft-paste Sevres, and with it the manu-

facture of English soft -paste artificial porcelain ceased.



CHAPTER XV
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SOUTH ENGLAND POTTERIES

Lambeth and Burslem : Royal Doulton

DoiTLTON ware, now so celebrated, wa? non-existent in the

early years of the nineteenth century ; he stoneware work,

established by John Doulton at Vauxhall in 1815, afterwards

carried on by Doulton and Watts, were some yer.rs later

transferred to High Street, Lambeth. At the Erhibition in

1851, the firm of Doulton and Watts exhibited a series of

vases in white terra-cotta, and we are told that—

' Attention has only recently been directed to objects of

an artistic character: those wc have engraved nu: y W re-

garded as a ptclmle to further success, whii h uicrca-., '1 < xj ^n-

encc must ensure. Tiic use of terra-cotta, or of artifiiKi! -tunc,

as applied to objei ts of art and of decoration, is t)y no mean.s

new in this country, although such application has been ol

late very limited. Half a century since it was carried on, to

a great ex.ent, by Messrs. Coade, of Lambeth."

The quotation is from the catalogue, whose pages also

contain illustrations of chimney-pots in the Tudor style

manufactured by Messrs. H. Doulton & Co. of Lambeth, who

also contributed the terracotta vases. From that hrst

medal awarded in 1851 came a number of similar rewards,

too numerous to mention, from exhibitions all over the world.

The progress made has been simply marvellous.

The apiwintmcnt of John Sparkes as head of the Lambeth

School of Art in 185b had far-reaching results uj i;u the

productions of the firm, which exhibited at Paris in 1867 a

collection of ware showing that the highest practical cxccl-

349
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lenre had been attained, and the wide recognition which

Doulton received stimulated him to farther production.

Then in 1871 the report of the judge gave expression to his

pleasure in calling attention to the case contaming the new

ware With the full recognition of its colour and peculiar

character came the adoption of sgraffito, or scratched patterns.

These were made uiK)n the body of the ordinary brown stone-

ware and the scratched lines were filled in with colour. One

general name was adopted for sgraffito designs, as well as

FIRST EXHIBITS IN iSjI. DOULTON.

for those ornamented by applied forms-all became Doulton

ware • even the faience and impaslo ware with many people

are simply Doulton ware, though tiny should be classified

apart as earthenware wlii' h is not white.

There are many metho.is used in the schemes of decoration

for which Doulton ware has become famous. There are nin ny

bodies to which such decoration is successfully apphed ^

bronze, green, brown, blc.-, chocolate, grey, white, and black

bodies are all adapted U. 1-e.u the heat of the ^aU-glaze kiln

or to be used as d.v bodie- as well. But I will adopt the

groupmg as set out in the Doulton notes on the manufactures.
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which Doulton & Co. were good enough to send me. with a

copy of John Sparkes' notes, the substance of two lectures

dehvcred before the Society of Arts on April 29, 1874, and

March 10, 1880. I shall reproduce the latter notes as far as

they give the initials of the artists. Looking forward I

can imagine some collector of Doulton who might be glad

to learn who the artist was who used certain initials as a

mark. The traditions of Doulton are not very old, but they

are distinctly gracious, for every artist who was responsible

for the decoration of a piece of the ware was permitted to use

an identifying mark. Indeed I know of no factory where

the work is so distinctly marked with the initials of those

who decorated it. Before me is a pair of vases, with the firm s

SOME <)TII1:K KXHIBITS in 1S51. DOULTOV.

mark, "Doulton, Lambeth," separated by " Carrani" on shield.

This is printed, and there are other marks impressed, then " K

84 " with + in a small circle under it, and three other separate

groups of initials: " A. T.," " F. S.," 'W." 1 shall not attempt

to interpret these, Init the initials whici company the short

descriptions of the artists and their w.;rk. must limit my

extracts, though Sparkes' notes are worthy of fuller quotation.

A year before his first lecture, in 187.5. the underglaze

painting of faience was commenced, and Lambeth faience

soon became as well-known as Doulton ware, though, as

I have remarked, some people will confound the two products,

which are entirely different in body and decoration. Passing

the Exhibitions of Philadelphia 1876, and Paris 1878 (Grand

Prix), we come to the International Health Exhibition in
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1884, which drew attention to the immense variety of Doulton'^

productions. The official award of eleven gold me^'als, fifteen

silver ones, and five bronze, showed how highly ihe jurors

esteemed them. Messrs. Douhon had the additional gratifica-

tion of knowing that seventeen of their artists received

medals for works exhibited in their own names, apart from

the main exhibit. The award on this occasion of tlie " John

Stock" medal for "sanitary architectural construction"

tells the tale of a department, vast in the extent of its opera-

tions, not confined to High Street, Lambeth. For the Albert

Embankment showrooms are also works; still others aie dis-

tributed over the country, at Rowley Regis, Dorset
;
Dudley,

.^SLa

doui.ton's exhibits in 1851.

Staffordshire ; St. Helens, Lancashire ;
Smcthwick, near Bir-

mingham and at Paisley there are Doulton's establishments,

occupied with some of the sjtecial productions, and in my

1900 record, Doulton & Co., Burslem, appear as manu-

facturers of high-class china and earthenware, of every descrip-

tion. I had the pleasure, a short time since, of meeting their

Australasian agent, Mr. John Shorter, of Sydney, who is

obsessed with the wonders of Doulton.

The Society of Arts, in 1885, awarded the Albert Medal to

Mr. Henry Doulton, "in recognition of the impulse given by

him to the production of artistic pottery in this country."

The technical education of women was one of the pomts

referred to by the Society in making the awar.l When you

read Mr. Sparkes' appreciation of the women artists, you will

agree that no reward was better bestowed than that which
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was presented to Doulton on December 21. 1885. by H.R.H.

the Prince of Wales, yet that rewanl paled before the knight-

hood conferred in 1887. Sir Henry Doulton deserved all

honour, but he will be Doulton. ami his ware will be Doulton,

for all time, though made at the K. .al Doulton Potteries.

More than two hundred medals, lii-lomas, and other awards

have been won, though this is but „ romparative indication of

the success of the manufacture. 1 public support is

unstinting, and the business thri\ iig, bi. au~ of that neces-

sary feature in all businesses, w.n writer^ interested in

ceramics are universal in their appL c, and when the final

crown to the work is given, as r was, in icjoi, by the appoint-

ment as Potters to H.M. the King, surely all of it points to

a long period of prosperity in the future ;
the enterprising

spirit as the management never sleeps.

The consideration of the pottery, as grouped under various

headings, will for a few paragraphs oc tipY your attention.

First comes Doulton vvar'^, or sali-glazed stoneware.

Numerous as arc the methods of decoration in this ware,

they arc all alike in this respect, that all arc carried out while

the pieces are still plastic or unbaked, and that the ware is

completed in one burning-a method vcv little used in the

present day by other potters, but al one ti le almost universal.

The process of salt-glazing is not applicable to any other

kind of ware than stoneware, as the glaze is really formed by

the partial fusion of the ware itself. During the la-t stage of

tiring when the ware is just on the point ot irihcation

common salt is thrown into the kiln. The decomiwsition of

the salt tills the kiln with fumes of salt-vapour, producing on

the wares a thin glaze or glass of silicate of soda, e.\. <
edingly

hard and thin, exactly even over all parts of the surface, and

hiding not the least touch left by the etching or modelhng

tool. This methfxl of glazing is used for the greater juut

of Messrs. Doultons ordinary manufactures, as well as for

their Doulton ware.
.

The next class is fine stoneware, also saUgla-zed. This class

includes the numerous patterns with moulded ornament

such as
" Toby FiUpot," or " Hunting," jugs, " Greybeards,
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or " Bellarmines," " Egyptian" tankards, Motto and Puzzle

jugs. The colourings are restricted to the tints of the clays

used for the ornament, with, in most cases, a broad band at

the top or foot, of rich brown.

Then comes chine ware, which may be salt-glazed or

faience. This class is formed by a subsidiary group of patterns,

adopted for repetition, in which use is made of the effects

obtained by impressing certain

suitable fabrics on the surface of

the ware while stdl soft.

Fourth, silicon ware, a stone-

ware with a vitrified body, but

tired without a salt-glaze, the

colour effects being obtained by

coloureil clays.

Carrara ware forms the fifth

class. This is a stoneware in

which the body is generally

modelled while in the plastic

state, and is then covered with

a slightly translucent crystalline

enamel. In many cases tlie

(lecoratidii is completed in

colours, and gold as it is on

mv muiliniarked vases. The

method is now more frequently

used in the production of archi-

tectural work in designs when

a dull-surlated glaze is required.

Next IS inaiqueterie ware, a recent intrudu. ti-n ot con-

siderable technical interest. Marbled clays in ( hciiu
• -.rk,

obtained by . uttin^ and compressing in van..u> ways, aie

used for moulding the lorms, the pi<-<(s being atterwards

glazed, and peihaps tini-luil in gold.

Seventh i> Laml.^th iaun<c, a teria-c<ma 01 bis( tut body,

de. (uated bv ;iaintin^s wlm !i are tir. <1 undei *he glaze. The

methoil IS used not only for vases, but for tile panels of all

sizes.

APPLIIO ORNAMtM.
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Glazed faienceis mostly used for the larger forms of pedestals,

vases flower-pots, as well as for moulded tiles, and arrhi-

tectural decoration. The ware, having been decorated while

plastic or, for patterns which must he repeated, pressed in

moulds, is firs; biscuited, and then pencilled or dipped with

coloured glazes.

Most of the art wares are, of course, unique, each piece, or

pair of pieces, not being after-

wards reproduced. Now comes

the note to whi'h reference

has been made :
" F,vcry piece

of art ware bears the name,

monogram, or mark of the

artist."

Which brings us to the con-

sideration of the notes by

John C. L. Sparkes, whoso

efforts to develop Doulton

ware deserve warm com-

mendation.

"The artist who has given

to the new Doulton ware one

of its strongest characters i-^

Miss Ha\n.\h B. H.vriow.

Miss Barlow's quirk skct( he>-

of animals show an intense

feeling for the spirit of tin

beasts and birds represented

These etched-.mt tiguns are, so to speak, iii>tanlanonns jilin-

tographs of the creatures. She possesses a certain J;ip.in.'M'

faculty of representing the largest amount ..f tad in tlie

fi-west lines, all correct, and all embodying m a high d.gne

the essential charactei ot her subject. Yet there is hi tic

tendency to run into a picturescpie treatment, but tht- titiirss

uf her Wdik tor the manulactun', thf re.ognition d tht-

hmilation-i under which the designs are made an (Uniu iitiy

kept in view m all h.i .voik. Her mark i> >hu\vn on

page It ;.

"Her sibtei, Miss Fi.uhfnci- H.\kh>w. lllveI^ a nu>w

i(.K.\i iirr., BV KISS inNs.oi
BARLOW.
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extended field, as she takes both ornaments and animals, and

has recently txecuted some very -harming paintings in

coloured clays—of birds esi)eciall\-, which give a conventional

light and shape and colour treatment to her designs, very

helpful on the score of variety.
" Another l;idy artist was Miss Emii.y J. Edwards. Her

work is ornament made up of an ingenious mixture of classical

or conventional form- with natural growins. There is usually

great flatness of treatment in her

work, with which elaborately

diapered backgrounds in nowise

interfeie. The colour clings to

til.- small stamped patterns on

these baekgrounds, and flows

into the deeper depressions, to

the HKinifest enrichment ot the

piece. She often gave indication

of close studyot antiiiue metlioils

(,f decoration. Her mark i-

tigured on page ,15;.

"Another artist, wlio-v skill

has dune very much for the warr

I i\m de-criliing, was Mr. Artihk
IV Hakiow. He look an entirely

different line from that followed

by Ins sister-. His .rnamcnt is

(irigiiial~a flowing, tumbling

wealth of vegetable-torm wreatli>

aioiind the jug, now and then

fi.\ed by a boss, or pinned down
by a point of modelled form.

liis eilucatiop in the Art School

:is a mi deller wa- <.t va>t assistance to him, and gave him

ni.iiiy methods oi dealng with the plastic loini that < ame

>itid(M hi- h.inds. The on a-ional use of a gouge. 01 c arver's

. lii>el. oi other carviiig-lool, givi's frequent evidtm e of his

risouin- \l>\ too. has rarried the s\>teni of bossing, or

-tanipnig with ihiiiits. dots, and discs to its luilest develop-

ment. Hi< good taste and pel frit mechanii a! ingetunty

have •. lined his ,irt into 11.1.1- oi dr.oration nl nneX|Hi led

beauty His work i- marked .i- -howii on i>.ige iSi.

Anothii aiti-i wiio ha- n.idr In- m.uk on tin ware by

the oru'in.ilnv oi his loinis 1- I'kwk A Hi 1 1
i K. He r,

CAHVEP IS TIIK MlllST <I.*V.
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iiirKieller at n.mU"ii's I ,iiiil..l

\V..rk-. rr-iiit!i.'l,ir-;.T.T.>.l

over Xhe cinir.li aU.ir i •
tl

sm.ill l.iMtihiiiu lii-'iif '! ' '"

pl.iMi,-: .111 iii-lniiiH lit "I

l,,ii,.l "I i"ii-i' ''"' '^''-
'

'

wnli Im- rr V..1 liiiiiM-U

iu.i,t.r in ll.»^ti. \ii-
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, 1 . i,,ini, He IS one ol many tli'-.s heavily

.„U. a, .f and almcst ^l"

J' J^^
' /X s.hooi. He began

afflicted wh.. have i.a>MMl ^l 'OUKU "1
j j^^.^ntion

h.s art.st.cU(eas
;' ff^^U "^0^^-^ \n the practice

was not needed, noi 1
lUie ^'>'

, introduced him to

teristic ot his work. He l^a^ «iE^n^M
struck out many new paths. A

certain massing tof;ether of flora

forms, and ingenious treatment oi

discs, dots, and interlacing hnes

nuiicatehis hand. He not .mly

produces designs lor him>elt.l.it

keeps three or four assistants

l.usy, by designing toriiis and

patterns for them to carry out.

His best work, perhaj.s, is that

wheie the ground is carved

leaving the pattern m uhel, and

he lb liuile />ri/k.7>s m the treat-

ment of the W.I .lay vessel, l>\

scniee/ing it mtu shape- otliei

than uculai. Hi- mark 1
-tuAvn

oil page i"! ;•

•The an 1st who has .Kmc

greatest sei vice to the aits o' all

kinds m lamheth is <.FoKor

TiNWoKTii He was originally

i.rought nj. as a wheelwright

,„„!er ins lather's mast.rsh.p.

Me had earlv m. Imations .,, i..-

a s,uiptor. Thes.. w,re ;™ ,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,, lieuus ..1 the

^;^";;;;-:;;,^:i;;:..v! ;. :" ^:'
; :^,i-:',r;=

his son ..ught to give t.. his "'-'-';-•;•' ^\^ ; itu: , laid-

BR'nVN 11 "V l>ll'lll> A.I.

SlKAPtl. ; sLU- ••KOI Ml.
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mentally and physically. He had entered the Art Schooi

some time before this, and 1 was happy in being able to

introduce him to Mr. Doulton as a modeller suited to his

needs. His first works were some large medallions, modelled

from some Syracusan and Terina coins. These were done

with astonishing spirit. When the demand for artistic stone-

ware came, his general grasp of the intention enabled him to

do works that were more than equal to the occasion ;
and

since that time he has done some of the best pieces the

factory has produced. He prefers the clay soft from the

thrower's wheel, so soft as to he too tender to handle. His

delight is a spiral baud or ornamental ribbon, sometimes

deeply interdigitated, or elaborately frilled. The ornament

usually covers as much surface as tlie ground, and creeps or

flies over the surface in wild luxuriance ;
bosses, belts, or

bands of plain or carved moulding keep this wild growth to

its work, put it in its place, and subject it to its use. No

two pots are alike, and, although he has done many thousands,

all different, he will still produce tli.m in endless variety out of

the same materials. Of louise no one could produce suili

ever-new combinations unless he had invention. In his art

as a modeller lie has achieved marked success ;
and the

exhibitions ui the Royal .Vadeniy, year after year, piove

hi- right to recognition as an e\p<jneiit of religious art,

-,n(h a^ seldom rises iti any lommniK'y m the ])rt-eiit

dav.
'• In 1874 he exhibited a lait^e JUK. in wlu( h he worked a

kind of gallerv round the shoulder, and placed alternate

groups fn)m tiie history of the Passion of our Lord, and

small niches of single figures from the Old Testament, which

have a bearing on the gioups thev separate. The earnestiu^s

of the actors in these little scenes, and the expression of their

fa.,-, and hands, will repay 'lose cxainin.ilioti, Apai! from

the di'tailed richness ol the high art work on thi> jug, the

vessel, as a whole, is peihap> tlir I'.nest piece of decorated

stoneware that ha. ever been pioduced in the modern age.

If It has a rival, it is in a similar one. but somewhat smaller,

that was exhibited in Vunna 111 1873, and i- lu.w in the

Museum of Arts and Manufacture- iii I'daiburgh Hi- in.iik

i> given on page iS.!-
, , , v 1

•lb' has also executed a reliei loi the reivdos for >t>ik

Mi'ister, and <om.' excellent leluK nil the (iuatds' ("hapel in

St. James' I'ai'. which quite lealise the favourable expecta-
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„o„s oi his many cruks. He has ^if/^^XcU
™"""'

in the wav of hnmlles, ornaments, and small objects.

•'

Fn^t aiSong those who have thrown their whole energy

into thar work is Mtss Eliza SlMMANCE, Her work ,s not

onlv isiUnfi with the stylus, Imt especially she excels in

oantS the /,«(«-s"'-/"i" P""«™» ^heie arc examples

oTh" work wfich .re ifo cmrnently erarelnl, ""^ »="• "»",;

as to emulate the same quahtics ,r <>'': »»•'; »'
'''^;1^J^^»;

r„Tc'S w^?k orw't"e,r-:.V'^lth: ScXa'staZ

!S;:'S\~'rif^;^';?.:Se»rs,f3

•^?.=th^r^ra3;''Srrrr rs-t!r' S|'-fi^

i»rH!^,i '^r-cir so^'c^e •s!^^'

^i '"z -:;s3"aK™:na^s^s^?^^
ztHk:!^iss?^u;^-£Srnar\;±

»£^,--r.-;"tE'hi:ia5"ns:!:'.xr^

a,ara«;.',..rh;i;:.:.'...Horm-,,h,ti,,
tl,,,r,l..t,,l,at.o„

™:' EV!::sn"i'"u;"h^t"E ;-i"."i ^'' ••" »•;''

her care, and ,. is a
^^'%^'^;^\X,X > .lu. nath-.u ul

she espc^iallv "-'-^ .^r^''^^^, ,t,t u.'.un .u.i.e fortunate
luv^smeuriii into tin v\ctUd\,an(UiaMiin 1

>•„,,,,,( i,,,,

Mmplv iniiscc! ^mtao- .Ifcurations, alx.. a.. nu> M"-'



^M:

M. \'. \l.ii-i, ill .'II'

. , • ;, ,.1,1.-1 .111.1

.,1.1,-1 ,iv;i-l I'

n,,iili...i'- \V..il. II

I .,,,,|„,i|,, ,|. „rv..^

Ih, u.iriii, -t .ipi'i.

<.|.Lli..li ..I til'.-, "li'

1,,\,. 111..
I
..It'i'- .irl

M,iii\ ..1 ill'. 1IIII-'

I
IT ,-< ^ \v lilt li ii t\

.

j,.i,. .| I r..iii t li I
-

i,,.l..r\ I Hi.

niill.il- M \ \l.

,11 I..S « Mil AM ..1 \''l " ' »" '"
' ""

\HI,-IIV1 1 ,
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of rustic figures, tivated with a i.leasant .emi-classical sim-

i/';'r:s.rr..irrir art 'line., ...,„.

•"^n:TZ i".'":' ,'el.°« ... .l.e «.™™a.. ..,„„„.......v. I
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and has thus rendered it possible to produce these highly

finished handworks at reasonable prices
. :„, ,w the

'

1 personally feel under deep obligation to him lor the

zeal and interest he has shown at all times when new experi-

ments were to be made, either in the body of the ware, the

decoration, or the colouring of it
^„,.^,i„n ;.

" The forms on which all this elaboration fn'l/>fS?iation is

placed, are first
' thrown ' on tl'e potter s wheel. The art ot

hrowing is in danger of becoming ext.n. t m Staffordshire

and waf m ase in Lambeth principally fur the I'-Pos^ o^

producing only the simplest wares. ^"^^ ^^^ '"^- ""',

^

blacking-bottles, jars, etc. The demand f'"". l«^^"}y
,^"'^

accuracy of form found its supply m the works of Th M.xs

Elms. 'His most skilful handicraft has done not a httk to

help on the fame of the new ware.
•• Many of these fe^rms are thrown roughly on the wheel,

and tl"n when green hard are shaved, tl-t >s -e tu^;

in a lathe : this gives them a hne, true, highly poh.h

surface. In this part of the process a. curacy of hand

and eye are both demande.l. The earlier torms were shaved

by rLkrt Atk.ns, who unfortunately .lied. His sucxes=or

Georck M.xRTIn, who has put the final ^'""f^^'^
.' ' ^ f.'K,

number ot the puvrs made, has done his work m the sinut ol

an artist.

Faience

" Faience is practu allv any sort of earthenware which is

not white, having a d.r.,>at,on o' painting upun the ordinary

natural clay bo.ly. The ware that is, on the whole, no

"ipal,le of meiving artistic nn,..essions>s that which IS cah^

i,„Mslo ware. It is so named tn.m he spec.a " ^^"li ,

It eceives at tlu^ hand of the artist who dei.uates it. lu

colour IS applied to the raw day ; it is turther, so thickened

bvX- vehicle ). Whi.h It IS „,corpu,.l,ed, that '
n^-

; ^
-

l<,rm as well a^ paints ,-. The small amount ot lel.e that

L ,lu,s given to the ornament -Holunied, as it 's-adds to ,h

...,,,,a,ent reality of the thing depu ted, and is no doub
,
an

,!,lu„onal pow.M in the hand, of the avt.st
;

it is also a s a

inasmuch as the treatment ol this pruu ...le mvol es a kno v

ledge of modelling, to sotm- extent at least. And, without

lomo acquaintance with praC.ce ot hght ami shade it >

quite possible to produce a design devoid ol eHtct, too
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cviiily ilistiibutcd all over the piece. But, with taste and

jiidicious use of thr raised parts, this new niatei tl may add

very ( onsiderably to the pottery painter's means o\ pnnlucinK

good work.
.

"The command over the texture as well as the tnit ol the

back 'ound is also a ix)int to be noted, as the application of

paint, which has considerable ojwcity of substaiue. gives a

quality that is never reached by half-transparent hlms.

"The whole system is, to a certain extent, analogous to

painting with opaque colour in oil, while the average pottery

underglaze painting is very like the water-colour painting,

where the reflection from the ground j)asses through tiie

coloured tints and films of i)igmcnt that cover it. Impaslo

painting, therefore, has all the advantages that ojiaque

tempera, or oil-painting, (xissesses, inasmiK h as it reflects

light from its surface. The opportunity this raised or impasto

work gives for a second colouring, with underglaze colours,

is to be remarked as rendering the work of art capable of

taking a retinciiKnt of finish in .letail on the sulfa, c prei)aud

tor it in relief. The jwwer and beauty of the material arc

developed to a considerable extent. The background is

otten a very interesting effort as d.M cration, liy using two

pigments ofdifferent fusiliility. but of well-chosen harmony,

so that, when thev run together, the ettcct of eadi is

heightened. Various applications of this method have yet

to be made."

In 1874, the large and important art >e( lion of |)aiiitii)g

ui)on faien. (• was in its infancy, and .Mr. Sparkes si)eaks of its

progress in 1880 :

"
It is now a pleasant duty to r.coi.l the names of some who

have ilfine well by their taste, good painting, and designing,

,iii'l who have impresseil their individuality on the woik.

.Miss Fi.oRliNt i: I.KWis has .1 leniaikable power "\ design

and skill in painting thai 1- seldom snri.as>ed. Hei design-,

are of fohage, flowers, and turds ; and. whether ^lie 1^ working

out a laige design <>i a small tile, her tiicrgy and power are

equally shown.
.

" Her sivt.'i, Miss Is.AHII I.I WIS, also gives gnat evideiu .

ot taste, ailhougli lur ongnial design suffers a little by the

close comjiaiison with her sistci's.
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"Mi^^s M L. Crawley has made an iinportani section

her o>vn She early studied the Persian and Rhodian orna-

ment and now produces beautiful examples of similar style

to the great originals just mentioned, with clear drawing and

excellent colour and distribution.
" Miss Mary Capes has done everything ;

she is an inven-

tive artist who experiments, and follows up the results thus

obtained in a truly scientific spirit. Natural or conven lonal

forms geometrical or conventional ornament, seem to be

enuaiiy familiar to this lady's experience.
., , ,

"Miss Capes has developed an excellent section, that ot

painting with enamel colours on stoneware alr( idy finished

with a dip of single or mixed colours, and fired m the salt-

kiln Ceriain examples rival some of the best qualities of

Japanese art. The combination of textures and colours is

often singularly happy. <,,,,
" Miss Kathkrine STVRr.EON has taken the section of figuii

design 'with considerable results. The heads she is able to

arrange out <if studies from the model I'ave a very gre.it

sense of beauty and good colour and effect
. . , ^

"Miss Mary Armstronc. has translated original figure

designs, by Mr. Marks, and other designers, with much delicate

sense of beauty and g<iod taste.
, wi , ,

"Miss Fwny Stable has taken as her model the treat-

ment of large surface^ by the Jai^ancse. and. by the study o

these great teachers, nas su, ceded in pro.lucing paintings of

excellent interpretation of nature.

"Miss M\RV HiTTEkinN, too, has <loii very nui. h in

original design, inainlv treatments of natuial lorms, ntteii

circumscribed by geometrical limits, that are quite smtable

to the form of the vase to be decorated. A firm decision of

drawing is quite oliservable in lier W(jrk.

" Miss AiK E Shelly has done some excellent treatments

of natural lloweis and foliage.

" Miss IMPHIMIA A. That( HER lias taken a similar style,

m obedience to the constant demand for natural forms.

"Miss AinEKTA C.KEKN, MlSS MaTULA AOAMS Miss

MAR..ARET ChALIIS. MlSS HELEN A, Ardinc. and Miss M.

M. Aruiniv, may be mentioned as having done much that is

gracebil and good in various styles.

" Miss KsTHKR Lewis has done several landscapes tiom

nature, from sketches in Wales, Sw.t/.rland. and oilier

picturesque . ountries ; they are entirely satisfactory, as
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K , 1 l,rP07v vcnic^cntatK.ns of nature in qua- ^loy and

'r. tone"'' fS any po.nt of v.ew they a,c equally ,oo.l

^'^r^n' M l^lr'wiSas a niost .l,s„ngu,sl.e.l g.ft for r.v,,-

^^^c;Se^n\;:1:"ur^^^.>..s..,i..,.awfo -.n.

'^.v^es but rot before she had made her g.fts apprecated.

details."

Mn.t Of the.e art,>ts u>ed a monogranr . on>i>tn.R o, thdr

i,„t,al. as the mark of the.r xv.nk, snndar to tho.eM
have been repro.hKed .-arlur ni this d.apt.

,
(.. pa.v .,,-,..)•

From Mr J. C'- Hailev, le Mana^mg Director of the

Burll^nr Roy.U Doulton PoUer.es, U.e leadrnj and K- m«

hand m Lambeth too. I haxe received a booklet llu Knal

Don ton \rtists written hv W.Uian, Oxven, who bef-an his

^ ^as a !ott;r with Messrs. Pmder, Bourne and Hope hfty

^a."a,o The la^t thirty years, winch cover tlie period

Sien iLu, I)oult,.n's inlhiMice was paramount fn,rn.u.

„,„,,, l.,,,lc.r's have Mvn an immense dev lopmn

,, atile art ot the., work.. Mr. Hailey's ettor's e.v rted

:
diree,,onl.aveb..enequallv^ucco.sf„l,fnot,n,,rc

s , udgmg bv the lovelv .pecnun. which he very generously

re ented to' nre. pieces of rouge ll.-nbe, peach blow a id

her mottled reds, ami a e,sM,ilh,v blue and grey ,n<. i-

m ible- vases of line ^hap. and deli,httul texture
1
he

r'^'""* •

,i,„o of Doulton, an.l later,

artists emi>loyed dining tiie i-

were ably led by Mr. Jolm > .Iter, llu Art Dn.ctor from
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Piiidcr's days, wlio in llirse later years has received the in-

valuable assistance of Mr. C. J. Noke.

John Slater, a native of Derby, trained at the Stoke-upon-

Trcnt School of Design under Silas Price, was apprenticed

with Minton's when M. Arnoux was their Art Director. He

won in open competition the hrst prize for two years in

succession at the Hanley Exhibition. Coming to Finder's, he

improved his position by his talents under Doulton, eventually

rcching the top as the Art Director, where his work has long

been a])preciated and his influence valued.

Charles J. Noke, twenty years ago, joined Doulton's at

Burslcm as a modeller, and his experience gained at Worcester

was devoted to the improvement of shai>e and line, a sjiecial

field which he made his own, placing form and modeUing on

a par with decoration, for which the factory had long been

noted. Holbein \\ arc was one of his products ; tine decora-

tive j)anels painted in collaboration with Hodkinson were

others. But especially must he be credited with the coloured

glazes which have been mentioned, and with a raised, chased

gold decoration which, I believe, is sui)erior to any ever

produced. Mr. Noke is a keen student and an artist of great

power. His versatility is equal to his ability, and both are

fascinating.

Edward Raby, also trained at Worcester, is a great jiaintcr

of flowers upon pottery. Rich combinations of colour and

a tine finish show him to be an adept at nature-study, a

master indeed, one of the first flower painters of his times.

His rare skill and knowledgj, the beautiful colour-blending

of lovely forms, and the excellence of each individual bloom

are .dike remarkable.

Robert Allen was apprenticed under Slater at Doulton's,

Burslem, in the beginning. Like other of the artists he has

been awarded medals and diplomas at the exhibitions, and

with those artists he works as the designer of patterns in

raised gold, beaiitifying the finest landscai)es and flowers

witli fine taste and style. This form of decoration is applied

to the most expensive productions.

David Dowsberrv was trained under the Alcocks at the
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Hill Pottery Burslem. Medals and prizes have come to him

b 't Ws aS distinction is the title
•' The Painter of Orch.ds

When vou see a plate like the one in the frontispiece, or a

I':Vainted with these ravishing flowers by the -ste-

hand it would be worth your while to get it and keep

t Nobody ever had such fidelity, such grouping, such

boldness, and yet such delicacy in painting orchids as

^Tolm h"" Plan, was trained at Cauldon and Coalport. When

JcZto Doulton's he developed the powers of a landscape

painter which have reached a nch rnaturitv. Amongs^jus

work the Scenes of Venice take a high place. 01^ "World

buildings, soft Italian skies in perfect blue or rosy red, the.e

are scenes in which Plant delights.

George White was trained at South Kensington a:.d

Lambefh Art Schools, and at Doulton's he is the chief *igure

paSter. Not only does he depict " the human form divine

fvh beauty, grace, and .lelicacy. bu. he h- -™
power of fixing the personality o

l^'f.
^"^'^^^re ,L cln b

ainter he " catches the likeness," which is more than can be

said of many who profess to paint portraits.
. . „ ,

WiUiam Hodkinson followed Slater's footsteps, being a

..a^ve of Derbv and an apprentice of Minton s under M

Leon Arnoux. As a decorative artist he has shown at Doul-

t I's fc more than twenty vears his ability as an enamel

plter and glder. his work being of the best quality. n

rnection Jth the coloured glazes, his 1^^ lias been both

creditable and prominent. Diplomas and prizes have re

warded his labours.
rhareo of

Herbert Betteley, another decorative artist, >=i^ /charge of

one of the chief departments of Doulton's produc .ons. His

poition was the outcome of his skill in his art and his po..r

o'Se and control others. Delicacy, taste and harmony

characterise bis ornament. His training w.s local.

Percy Curnock, another artist of local growth, is an artist

of no m^ean abiUty , whose pleasing style and thorough paintmg

aLveTy attractive. Flowers and figures by h.m show a high

standard which gives them much value.

15*
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Leonard Langley ; William Johnson, designer; William

Skinner, gilder ; Richard Ridgway, gilder ;
Wilmot Brown,

landscape painter; Joseph Hancock, who specialises in

painting animals, birds, and fishes; William Allen, and

Charles Vyse, engravers ; Charles Hart, another painter of

game and fishes ; Alfred Baker, modeller ; Lewis Swetten-

ham, etcher ; and Arthur Eaton, decorative artist—all these

are men who, by their devotion to ceramic a.t, have helped

to bring fame to DorHon's. They live yet, and my short

sketch does less than justice to their work. Yet it must suffice,

because I wish to note some that have passed ou: of the

activities into the Beyond.

Henry Mitchell excelled in painting animals. One who

knew his work has left a record, " There were few things more

beautiful in ceramics than Mitchell's silver greys in landscape

middle distances." Indeed his delicate touch enabled him

to produce atmospheric effects of uncommon beauty.

Sam '' 'son painted landscapes, and nature in ever-varying

r.iooas ; hill and dale with deer or cattle were not depicted

more successfully, however, than fish and game. In all he

did, his excellence was manifested, so that signed pieces

painted by him are certain to increase in value.

Walter Nunn illustrated very ably the scenes and characters

from Shakespeare's plays. Historically accurate, finely

executed, his works are highly estimated.

Enoch and Harry Piper, father and son, both worked at

Doulton's. Enoch was the heraldic artist, painting, amongst

other services, one for King Edward VII., which was decorated

with the King's crest. Harry was specially skilful in depictmg

the rose—" The Doulton Rose."

Amongst the coming men are several giving signs of great

promise; Harry Tittensor, a young figure painter, and

Harry Allen, Robert's son, a painter of Eastern scenes, for

instance.

Speaking generally, the prospects of the firm are excellent.

It has adopted a good policy. Commercially, it manufactuies

only what is of good repute. Artistically, it employs only

I t
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good artists, and these love it air .upport it all they can.

The pre-eminence of Doulton ware is assured. But why is

it that in every town inan\ shops sell only the cheap goods,

mostly of foreign origin, when Enghsh artisans, artists, and

manufacturers deserve the patronage of every Briton ?

Whether lor the rich man's table or the poor man's home,

Enghsh China and pottery can satisfy every requirement, and

Royal Doulton is amongst tUe most desirable.

Sir Henry Dot-" m died on Nr -ember i8, i8o7. and .vas

succeeded by his so i, Mr. Hen :'.ewis Doulton. To the

Directors of Doulton & Co. Ltd., e cially to Mr. j .
C. Bailey,

my warmest thanks are du -
. an'I also to Mr. Mo+t, Art Director

at Lambeth, Mr. Noke, / .st'int Art Director at Burslem, and

Mr. Snorter

Summing, i afewwoi'-s; the progress made at Doulton's

works has been very worderful. An enlightened policy has

been ardently pursued with unceasing vigour. The artists

received great encouragement from Sir Henry Doulton.

The firm can reflect with just pride upon that perfection

which in its admirable productions has brought fame and

success, not only to Lambeth, out also, with china, to

Burslem.

Lambeth : Stiff and Sons

In 1840 the London ottery in High Street, Lambeth, came

into the hands of James Stiff, and the firm became, in due

time, James Stiff and Sons, which is its present title. The

growth of the works has been great and gradual, necessitating

new buildings in i860. In 1878 they marrfactured four

principal kinds of pottery : brown salt-glazed stoneware,

white stoneware, buff terra-cotta, and porous ware. The

white stoneware has to a large extent superseded the old brown,

being superior in its aopearance. In addition to the four

classes into which the productions at the present time may

be divided, I must menf -n the Lambeth jugs in stoneware.
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because they are excellent in shape, design, and make, though

the same quahties characterise the whole of the productions

which come from these works, to be distributed at home and

to almost all parts of the world. The useful qualities of the

hard stoneware, covered with an excellent salt-gla/. ^o neces-

sary for sanitation, of the porous cells, and plates for the

electrician, who also needs stoneware for his battery jars,

and of the tcrra-cotta which is thoroughly vitrified for the

architect, are not surpassed by any other house. Sanitary

and electrical pottery have an immense sale ; the following

list from an advertisement in 1900, indicates the chief classes

of goods which the firm now makes : stoneware bottles,

jars, jugs. pans, barrels, ginger-beer bottles, cream-jugs, etc.,

chemical apparatus in vitrified stoneware, battery jars, insula-

tors, porous cells and plates, etc., drain-pipes, scwer-air traps,

and' sanitary stoneware generally; architectural terra-cotta,

chimney-pots, garden-vases, etc., water-filters, etc. Atten-

tion might well be given to the effective water-filters by

those who must filter their potable water. For about fifty

years these have been largely used. They are supplied with

filtering materials, which retain their efficiency for some

eight years without any trouble, and their cost is quite

moderate.

Fulham : De Morgan

The best imitation of the fine old lustre, the marvellous

creation of the old makers ol mnjolica, is produced by the

firm of Messrs, De Morgan & Co. Since 1870 William de

Morgan's work in this direction has resulted in much success.

After 1888, when distinct imiMovements marked the products
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rif till' Fiilliam works, tlic conii-anitivf haul and .listinct

oolmirs yielded in favour of those whiih, as it were, tone into

the background, forming a haze of colour. The pottery at

Fulham is decorated after designs by the founder of the

factory, though nuu h of the actual painting is done in IHorence

and brought to England to be t^red. The differences in the

painting of the Italian and English schools arc evident, in the

superior freedom of the former. In addition to the majolica,

Persian jwttery is produced, most delightful in its colour,

rivalling in its intense blues those tones for which the old

Persian potters of whom we know so little were famous.

Amongst the many commissions which (his tirm has executed

was a frieze of tiles for the Woburn dairy for the Duke of

Bedford. The frieze, with a design of quaint parrots, sur-

mounts a wall (overed with tiles in pale blue.

In view of the many failures to pioduce ware decoiatcd ni

these oM styles by potters generally, ami remembering, too,

that there i- mote uncertainty with such decoration, even in

skilie<l haml, than [.erliaps any other, it is plea-ing lo uronl

the success of this luni. The pieces which reach tiie standard

of excellence which satisfies the artist produ(cr are amongst

the highest products of modern ceramic art. The mark

employed i^ 1). M., over a tulip with two leaves.

Southall : Martin

The history of the Martin brothe:> has much ol human

interest : it tells of struggles against manv ditt'u ulties, before

success was in sight, and it records a heart io-operatmn

which alone made that success jxissible. The biolhers,

Robert Wallace, Charles, WaUer and. Edwin, who under the

title of H. \V. and Hros. Martin, founded the Smithall Pottery,

Southall Green, started in a very small way in Pomona House.

King's Road. Fulham, where they began to learn the trade.

Robert was a sculptor's assistant, skilled in modelling and

carving; Charles had received some art training, and the

otlu-r two liad been employed at Doiilton's in the mechanical

part of the decoration of the u:ire ; they liHeil in with colour
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the desiRns, which the artists scratched uiwn the ware, termed

from this sgraffito. Both of thorn were students at the

MARTIN WARE.

Lambeth School of Art, which Sparkes ruled admirably as

head master.

These two acquiv d the art of the t'nowcr, and all of the

MARTIN WARF.

brothers were able to take 1 .t in tiir dec-ration ot the -lene-

ware, which was afterward> plazed with salt. The j-roduc-
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tu.n. ..t the tit-m were many t".ms of vases, bottles, bowls,

grotesque figures, etc. The ornament consisted of conven-

tional and natural forms, raised modollmgs and sgrathtu.

which was painted with various coloms. All of these pro-

cesses were execute.l upon the clay, before it was burnt, an.l

they exhibit much cleverness and fertiUty of resource. Martin

MARTIN WARE.

ware is distinctly original: "In chaiactcr <culpturesque.

architectuial, and naturalistic in turns." When we consider

that about 1875 the brothers, with no i.ra(tual training as

potters had mastered the difficulties of grindinu' and ini:.ing

the clavs of throwing and de. ..rating the ware, and of burning

it in a salt gla/.e kiln, we may lelfect that it is a t^ne exami.le

of determination overcoming obstacles, and of energy dirccteil

and dominate.1 by co-operation. The address oi the hrm m

1900 was i(), B10W11I0W Street. High Holborn.

Blackfriars Road, London :
Blanchard

In 18')'). ^I H. BlaiKhard established tciia-ctta wcik^-

at Blacktriars Road. He had been an apprentice to ( oadr

and Sealey at Lambeth, where aitilicial stom^ vases, statues

and archile< tuial oinanicnt^< wcic made, .\bout i.S4'>. •'"«••

Coade's had (hanged nwnership m'v.i.iI imies Hie works

there were closed, and the model mouldy etc. s,,l,l by an. li.m.

Many ot them were purchaMcl by lilaiuhaul, wlu. exhibited
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soinet)t his pnKhi(:tion> in ICS31 and 1862, wht-n he was aw aided

medals for his terra-cotta. The quality of the material and the

designs are both above the average, so that a consid(-ial>"c

trade at home and abroad is not surprising. Those who arc

familiar with the Brighton Aquarium will remember its terra-

cotta decoration by this firm, which was also employed in

conjunction with Blashlield, of the Stamford Terra Cotta Co.,

to supply the panels used on the exterior of the Burslem

Institute.

Blanchard executed twelve 1 inels large antl nearly square,

each one representing one of the months—no slight task

v.-hen we consider that each panel contained one figure, with

the attributes of the month in alto-relievo. Blashheld's

twelve i)ancls illustrated the processes of potting. These

were designed and modelled by W. J. Morris at South Kensing-

ton in clay, sent from the Stamlord Do( ks. to whi( h tluy

were afterwards returned, cut ui> into suitable ini>cc- lor

fning, carefully dried and liurncd, issuing from the kiln in a

perfect state. In coupling these two names, credit must be

given to each. Both produce faultless work, having the

details dearly moulded, with a finish which cannot easily l)e

surpassed in a body of tine quality. Vases and architectural

details are produced by both tiims in great variety, tog. llier

with statues and l)usts of nuuli merit ;
many of them are

copied from the antique. The marks used l>y Blashlield

were the impressed name, with St.\mford or ST.\MFORn

TeKR.\ COTTA Co., I,TI).

Amongst the I.(mdon potters wlio.se names appear in the

1900 list are the following : J. H. Bale, art potter, Westbourne

Grove ; J. Bourne and Son, Kuston Road ; V. Brayne ec Co.,

Bow Pottery ; E. (i. Cole. Tottenham ;
Cooper Bros., tiles

andmos.iic, KensalC.ieen ; Doulton \- Co., l.aliibeth Pottery ;

Fulham Potl.iv and (luaviii Filter Co.; H. (ioddard,

Peckhani ; C. Jcmnngs, ( lnpli.ini ; Martin Bros., Browidow

Street, HikIi Molborn ; J. Mnndv, Upjier Kemnnglon I.anc
;

T. Pascall and Sor soutli N'oiwood ; C. .
Picking, New

Southgate ; J. II. aukcy ami Son, >anitary, Canning Town
;
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Simpson and Rattenburv, Norwood Pottery ; S. South and Sons.

Tottenham ; J. Stiff and Sons, London Potterv. Lambeth and

Tugby, Hosea & Co., Old Kent Road. A lew of these, such

as Dou'lton, Martin Bros., and Stiff and Sons, have been dealt

with, but where only architectural tiles, terminals, etc., are

made no necessity exists for treating of work which is com-

mon to a large number of the potteries distributed over the

country.

Sussex Rustic Ware : Mitchell

The Sussex Art and Ruskin Ware manufacturer, at the

Belle Vue Pottery, Rye, is Frederick Mitchell, and the works

have been established for half a century in the quaint old

town which has been for generations the home of the family

of Mitchell, ixjttcrs, under whose successor came the evolution

of an ancient a t, in which the ordinary domestic ware has

disappeared and given place to an artistic industry. Ordin-

arily, Sussex is ignored as an art-producing centre of jtottcry,

common tiles and better red ware for house decoration being

the industries chiefly named in this connection, and Rye, if

mentioned, is described as a place where pottery, at one tmie,

was made, though the continuity of the work has never been

broken, and the secret of the mixture of the local clays has

been carefully guarded, though a cream-coloured clay is also

used.

From the local clays, brown- .vare of a jieculiarly plcasmg

character is made in a large variety of flower-baskets, candle-

sticks, jugs, pilgrim-bottles, vases, etc., which are decorated

with Inodellcd foliage, flowers and branches, antl especially

with the clinging hopbine. The clay is unusually light, and,

though not of very close texture, it can easily be worked into

any form. The peculiar brown, rich in tone, is of exteedingly

good quality, and has a pleasing effect when associated with

the mottling or splashing, which so often oc( uis, where the

brown and exqui>ite shades of green ximetimes inclining I0

yellow (over the modelled surface. In the cream ware,

wicker-work or plaited work-baskets are made ;
cleverly

niaiupulated strqis ot day are Heated iiio-,t ellectively 111
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near by, is the Su.sex pig. a a s
^^

in its general character the
Jl^^^-^^, jJ^'^^'J^' fiHed with

Nottingham and B'-rfr- J,t off tobe u ed as a dr.nk-

ale, stands on end, and the head Wts »«- « ^e ?• bears." In

, .. ,,,,,, p,r,
••

.N HKOWN ,-.l,A.r.n K.KrUENVV*RE-A VESSEL VVUM

^
MOVAH..K HEAD, SKRVNr, AS A nRINMNOCUP.

same practice used to prevpil at various ...cal and .nvivial

'IhrSlcvue Pottery was founded ,n iSr,.,. but the same

famivo potters, the Mitchells, had m 1840 accpured the

Cadbunt > P«»;rv close by, where th.. ordmary common

t^n wares, glazed and ungla.e.1. we.. --^, ^^
^

pitchers, crocks, and pans so widely produced
f'^\'^^

countrv The Ca<\borough works were founded in 1807

r Ja les smith. They need no further comment, evept

t?at from them the fancy department-it we may so te.m it

hf c "mon o. F. M„. hell-Hlevelop..d, ,he modern Sussex
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art pottery, which cannot be described by any better word

than " nistic," beinf; the practical embodiment for the most

part of nature-study.

The Crowhurst Pottery at Battle ; the manufacture of

brown ware, flower-pots, etc., by R. and N. Norman at Burgess

Hill, and at the Chailey Potteries, the East Grinstead Pottery

of H. Foster, the Pottery works at Hellingly owned by B.

W, H. Bridges and by U. Clark, are examples of those in Stissex,

similar to others in many parts of England. Here and there

occur isolated art potteries which have owed their origin

and growth to the inclination or inspiration of some indi-

vidual, who felt within himself the desire to better what was

done. These art potteries are very interesting studies,

though they have bui a slight bearing u])on the amount of the

manufacture, many being small and mainly local in tlnir

ilistribution.

'
i



CHAPTER XVI

NEWCASTLE, SUNDERLAND AND DISTRICT

Newcastle-on-Tyne : Maling and Sons

The business carrieil on by Missis. C. T. Maling and Sons

at the inunense Fonl pottories is tlic oldest of its kind on

Tyneside. Many have depaned, this leniains as one ol the

most noted in the kingdom. John Maling and his brother

Chiistoplier Thompson started a iwtteiy near Sunderland

at North Ihlton, where ordinary white and roLkuigham

(brown) earthenware were produced, ii\ lyb^, just alter

George 111. ascended the throne. Enamel and Sundeiland

lustre wares followed, ami became a successful pait of the

manufactur'\ Then, in iSi;, Robert Maling succeede<l his

father, and soon transferred the business to Newcastle, where

it has since remained. In 1855 his son, another C. T. Mahng,

de\eloped a small pottery, with only twt) kilns, into the great

works, which have required repeated additions, owing to the

growth of business. Into the Ford potteries, which took the

l)lace of the Ouseliurn Bridge pottery, were brought all the

l)est machinery, and all the newest processes, whii h produced

earthenware so exce'" so much in demand, that another

])ottery was built. st, known as the Old or " A," con-

verts over eighty . clay into articles of earthenware in

a week. The new one, or " B," erected in 1879, was the

largest and best equipped works then existing in England.

The notable articles, manufactured by tt id of a thousand

men and girls, are mugs, jugs, jam-pot.^, jars, and bottles.

The mugs and jugs are mostly in the " A " department ;
in the

' B," about a million and a lialf pots and jars of all shapes

form the staple proihut. But C T. Maling and Stuis aie

16 Jy'
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makers of far more attractive objects than these, a wonderful

variety of table, toilet, antl household ware, .listinguishcd by

exceptional artistic designs, may be highly co;-imended for

decoration, which is distinctly good ; a large staff of Msts,

designers, engravers, modellers and lithographers is employed

on the premises, which gives this firm great advantages over

others, whose decorative designs arc procured from sources

outride their works, because the whole of the work done in

these factories is exclusive : new shapes, new patterns, and

novelties of manv kinds. The flint mill is another instance;

some firms buy their ground flint, but at the Ford potteries

there is an immense mill, capable of deaUng with a hundre.!

tons of flint and Cornwall stone per week. Just as the

output is varied and enormous, so the quality of the ware is

all that could be desired, the finish is perfect, the colouring of

the finer goods delightful, bearing evidences of considerable

originality and taste.
, r t

In 1889, C. T. Maling took his three sons John 1 ord, t. 1.

Junior and F. T. into partnership, and in 1899 he retired.

The title of the firm has been continued. Before either of

these events took place the father prepare.! an account of

the earthenware works of Newcastle for the British Associa-

tion in i.Sf.5, which follows this paragraph. It only remains

to add that the firm possess a reputation and a trade which

are world-wide. In their spe< ialtics they have received,

during many long years, the cust.mi of other manufacturers

of other commodities, which must be ]ireserved in pots, jars,

and bottks. When, in davs of keen competition such condi-

tions of mutual satisfaction prevail, the result must be grati-

fving to all concerned. I should like to remark that, <lunng

tiie last ten vears or so, Messrs. MaHnp have substituted, for

raw lead used in the glaze, a remarkably successful - fritted
"

l,.ad nliich has ha.l the eft'ect of i.reventing lead iwisoiung.

Puring that period they have not had n single case in which

a worker has been seriously affecte.l. These masters show

special and careful consi.leration for their work people.

Omitting the potteries just described, Mr. Maling's account

show, that the manufarttuv of white wau- was introduced
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ar« « 11 n,a,lc, St^ A,«l.<...ys :
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Mo\irn not for me, 'tis vain, chase grief away,

Compleat (sic) my work and crown the glorious day ;

Behold ! 'tis done, his parting spirit flew.

And lighting rests, brave Collingwood, with yon.
"

The next verse is found on a pint mug, i)rintecl in black,

with " An East View of the Iron Bridge Owv the Wear, near

Sunderland ;
foundation stone laid by R. Bunion, MP.,

Sept. 24th, '93"; insrrilH'd " Edwd. Barker":

" (Hide on my bark, the siiniiner's t'lie

Is gently flowing by thy side ;

.\roiind thy prow the waters brjglit.

In circling rounds of broken light,

.\re glil'ring as if Ocean gave,

ller countless gems to deck the wav.'."

On an earthenware bowl, ornamented with nautiral sub-

jects, tran--fer-i)rinted, coloured, and bedaulud with ])inple

nietalhi lu^tle, apjieais :

rillC SMf.oK'S 11: \K,

' lie li.ipM mill the bn.it,

A-, il l.iy upon the -IrMnd.

HiU, <ih ! his Ileal I v^.i-. I.u .lu.iv

\\ lUi fi u nds upon the I.ukI .

lie Ihullgllt of tliuse he luvd tile be^t.

.\ wile and infant ilear ;

.\nd lei-ling tiU'd the sailor's bie.ast,

The sailoi '^. eye- a tear.
"

The illustrations shuw vaiiou> mugs, jugs and i)laque>

which were made in lhi> distrirt ; one .if tlie placjues has a

luilit of the biidge, just desiiibed. The jjuiple and ]>ink

iusire, the views, ships, and verses diioiatcd the white ware,

whidi must be ilistinguished from " Suiiiltilaiid waie," the

brown earthenware, icsembling what is known m the trade

as " roi kingham." r.tMierallv si>iakiiig, thesr tai tones w
the iioith, will' h |)io.|iucd the old waic, faileil to eipial 11

luslre ware ot Staffordshire, Leeds, Swansea, etc, l>ul tlie

ehaiai teiistn nautiial dndiation ol the nmgs and jugs is

quauit. as 1 h,i\e shi.wu and the firhiiL; . \i>i.ssefl ihoiU'h
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This IS a good worUl to live in,

lo lend or to ^pc^u\. or to give in,

But to bog or to borrow.

Or to get a mans own,

It is sucli a worUl

As never was known."

hymns used in places ol woislup. I 8^^^

• Ihcrr IS an hour ol peaceful rc,t

To mournii'^ wanderers given ;

ll„.re'> a tra- lor ."uls .l.str.st,

\ balm lor every wounueil breast

•l„ found above 111 Heaven.
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them for H.-mc trade until 1814 "i" 1815, when a ( (iiisi.lcialilc

addition was made to manufacture entirely tor exportation,

chieflv C.C. or Cream Coloured, Pamted, and Blue Prmted

and Mien 1 came to the Works in 1819, the description of

ware then produced, say about tive- Gloss Ovens, and two or

three Enamel Kilns per week, say C.C, and host Cream ..1< ur

to imttalc \Vccls;wo,Hrs Table Ware, then made in considerable

quantities for Holland an<l other Continental markets, all

kinds of biscuit painted, printed very dark engraved patterns,

also stamping with «/;<C and printing on the glaze from

wood engravmgs, also with ,luc, I believe the hrs that was

.lone in this way, gold and silver lustre, etc. So it ha^ been

ront.nued up to the present period by the Sewell famdy ,

but l.tterlv not doing so much business, owing to a .
hange

of partnershii>, and is at i-resent in the market tor sale, since

the death of Mr. Henry Sewell, the natural son ot the late

loseph Sewell, who was the j^.tter for nearly six y years

an.l was a noble spe< iniei, of a good master and the ..kl

English gentleman."

Many interesting items ,,t information .ue line given,

the stami.ing and i-nnting with glue, and from wo<,d engrav-

ing, being amongst them. Hat-printmg was the process ol

deorating glaze.l earthenw.iic or porcelain, by means <.t a

gelatin or glue pad. The lines „f the pattern were trans-

ferred in hnseed-..il from th- incised plate or block to tlu

pad and ihenc to the ware, and this oil-impression was then

'hisie.l with <(.lour-a metallic pigment -which was ti.xed

by hring Mu. h <.f the early nineteenth-century work was

decorated by this pro, ess, .„d it , an be easily disti.,guished

from other metli-Mls. being upon the surface of the glaze,

" Si.uvll
" or

•• Sewells and Donkm." is only one ol the names

from this district, win. li appear on similar ware to that

destrilH'.l in Stevenson's letter.

About the beginning ot the nnu'tceiith century Messrs.

Dixon Austin & Co. owned or l-ascl the potteries at Monk-

woarmouth. Sunderland. Pi.'ces of ware, printed cooured

and lustre<l, have been found with the mark "W. DiV'N,

i8ii"andother>wiih"I)iNON.'vC....srM.KKi.\NnPnmKV

or the full title ot the lirm. Curlou^ly enough, " PiiU-i H's cV

.f
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,«, . ••
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trading as Josiah Wedgwood and Sons. The actual marks

unlawfully used were Wedgwood & Co. and Wedgwood.

George Skinner, who was one of the defendants, afterwards

purchased the interest of the other partners, except Whalley,

the firm became Skinner & Co., then in 1870, Skinner and

Walker, and the mark, which had been W. S. & Co., was

changed to S. & W., which might also apply to Skinner and

Whalley. The goods manufactured were Queer's wire in

large quantities and brown ware.

The North Shore pottery, founded about 1840 by James

Smith, brother of the W. Smith of the Stafford works, whose

son afterwards carried them on, continued in the family, and

another W. Smith in time succeeded as proprietor of the

concern, who used W. S. Stockton, or simply W. S., as his

marks. Two of the potteries given at the beginning of this

paragraph appeared in 1876, Ainsworth at North Stockton,

and the Clarence Potteries Co., formerly Harwood's Norton

pottery.

Amongst other earthenware, opaque china, cream-coloured

ware, and lustre enamelled ware, will be found some with the

mark's in initials, M. P. L Co. for Middlesbrough Pottery

Company, and I. W. & Co., for Isaac Wilson & Co. These

indicate the rtr'^t pottery established at Middlesbrough in

1831, which, in 1852, traded under the .ame of the pro-

prietors as given. There have been many other works in the

district of the Tyne, Tees, and Wear, which arc nov,- dis-

continued, and there are others which have built, upon sound

foundations, a good business in the ordinary descriptions

of earthenware, which need no special mention. The lustre

ware of the early half of the nineteenth century, Newcastle

and Sunderland, may be regarded as the speciality of the

district, yet much lustre ware was made by the Staffordshire

potters,' notably Robert and David Wilson of Hanley, Horobin

of Tunstall and Lane End, and Aynsley, also of Lane End.

Some of the very finest was manufactured at Leeds. I

notice this here because, though the end of the eighteenth

century saw the beginnings of such decoration for earthen-

ware, the hist fifty years ot the ne.xl century were notable as
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the period of its great popularity ; everywhere there \va> a

demand for it. Wedgwoods produced some of the finest, and

each district acquired a distinct style, though, as I have

shown in this section, comparatively little was marked, still

less uated.
, t 1

The last section in this chapter deals with Linthorpc

pottery, a product which was distinguished by uncommon

merit. Every lover of ceramic irt will appreciate the delight-

ful forms, which are shown in the iHustraHou-:, and these

forms we're decorateil with wonderful colour effects. Mr.

Henry Tooth, see Bretby Art Pottery. Woodville, was good

enough to supply the illustrations and the information for

the section which follows.

Middlesbrough : Linthorpc

"
I inthorpe, a >uhurh ot Middlesbiough, sprang into notor-

letv through the introduction there of the manutactur? of a

notterv ware of novel c haracter and great artistic excellence

'
Di- Dresser—the well-known architect and ornamentist

—when in Middlesbrough some time ago, was stru.k with the

misery then prevailing in the district through tiie temporary

slackriess of the iron trade, and, upon seeing clay on he

Linthor])e estate, suggested to Mr. John Harrison, the

owner of the ground, the starting of a Pottery, with the view

of .'iving labour to idle hands, and of alleviating to some

extent themiserv which prevailed in the district. > r. Hairison

at once consented to act on the suggestion, raised the neces-

sary buildings, called to his aui a most ethnent manager-

Mr Henrv Tooth, to whom I owe these not.- -and surrounded

himself with an excellent and skilled stati of potters
;
and

he also arranged with Dr. Dresser that he should become, the

nermanent Art Director oi the works.
" The material of whi.h the Linthorpc ware was made

was rommon brick-clay, and, while it was Dr. Dresser who

suceested that this common material be fashioned into

beautiful objects, the working out of the idea was due to the

cnergv and skill of Mr. Tooth.
•• The production of wares of an artistic character from

coarse and rude materials was, however, by no means in itsel

a novelty. The coarser days have for a,ges been shape.

,nt.) vessels of elegant l..rm m In.lia, Morocco, Egypt, an.l
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iiKuiv Other countries, as .ommon cow-hair has been falni-

cated into carpets ot exquisite design and colours

"
In Enelind the arts appear to have flourished, chietly

when comparatively expensive materials were employed

;

yet such materials, thouqh of great value under certam

conditions, are by no means of the highest importance to the

production of artistic objects.

"
It mav be truthfullv said that art was never so supreme

as when it fashioned tilings of the greatest beauty from

the commonest materials. A first principle of true art is

economy, and, bearing this in mind, it is strange that modern

,ntists who have devoted their talent to the production ot

the beautiful m pottcrv, should so persistently have over-

looked that which IS s.Mcady at han.l.and so well adapted

,„ „„,„ u, pose-common brick clav. lo Dr. U.esser much

honour i!~ due lor the elevation ,.f tins common material into

tiic production of a thoroughly artistic ware.

• The l.inthorpe I'otterv has m a marked degree a sp' cialtv

vvhi. h has hitherto tailed to , laim its .lue share ol piomineii.e

,n modern Ceiami. pKuluctions, that ol varied and l-eautif

.olomed glazes. .\11 artist, are awaie that ri.hness o colon

,s due. in a great measure, to variety of _<•-;.;';>>; -'f
leitth. Old stained g!a-s h. âs a rii hne'^s which we tot a long

ttnic failed to imitate, and it wa^ only when wc IH-'eived

that our mod.-rn gla^s wa^ ot homogeneous o.loui, while th.

.id was varied in tint, that ue woe enabled to give richness

,0 our modern wmdou-. It an Eastern carpet is caietully

.Aaniine.1, it will be mtu to consist ol yarns whicli are not

aved with the evenness ot tint that we give to our worsteds

.,i„l lor this verv reason our pn.ductions are less rich 111

, olour than similar works ft..m India an<l lei^ia.

•Amongst the inu.h prized ancient ( hinese Ceramic

wires the most beaiititul of all are those whi.h depend

so'lelv'tor their a.tisti. rtfect upon tiie use of pa. I1-. -louied

,.|,Vc- The well known 'Sang de H-eut,' the ptoduc ,on

ot whi.h was .In,. 1.. a tam.lv who lived about one hund.ed

, „ „ftv V. a.s s„„ „ :,„,1 who , arrie.Uhe secret ot its prr» u.--

t,on with them to the g.ave, is one of the nv.s: vah.ed effec

,„ the colon, wa.es' of China, xsh.le the apple g een the

ol.l tunpioise bhie. and .ertain nungled, or splashed effects

.,t claze, aie hardlv less iamous.
, ,; „

I, ,. not sunplv iM.aus.. tin s,, „.! .,t iluii produ, ion

,> lost to the uoild that causes lovers ot the beautilul to
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seek out and pay high prices for these particular effects,

hut hecause all these valued ' colour wares of China have

a richness which is duo to variety in their tnits.

" The wares of Linthorpc present us with all the variety

and mingled richness of hue which we perceive in old Chinese

wares, and which we value in agate, in onyx, and other

beautiful stones ; and while no attempt has been made at

reproducing the effects of Chinese wares, new beauties have

been a< ' ieved by similar means. Low-toned reds, mottled

olives, browns, and yellows of great variety of tone, and rich

mingled ' juicy ' effects of colour, are found in the new wares

of Linthorpe.
, ,

...
" But besides the glaze effects, Linthorpe made a specialty

of incised and perforateil wares, b..th of whicii are equally

artistic Plaques, both large and -mall, for the decoration

of sideboards; card-travs, taz/.as, -spill' vases (up to two

feet SIX inches in height), and many other objects ol adecorated

charaiter were made, all of which are enriched with carefully

executed and tenderly drawn ' sgiaflfito ' ornament
" As to the shapes of the decorative objects produced at

Linthorpe. thev were legion in number. Some of the torms

had been designed with a view to tlie production of what was

in a high degree graceful and beautiful, while others have

been created to give quamtness ol effect ;
and, while many

vessels were of original shapes, some few were derived from

Egyptian Greek, Koman. Moorish, Indian, Chinese, JajKinese,

Peruvian,' Mexi, in and Celtic examples, while some were m
the Mediteval and others in the Queen Anne spirit.

••Makers ol such KuL-lisli pottery as is intended lor the

decoration ol our heuises have hitherto erred, to a great

extent m the effort to obtain rxcellenc e l>y introducing too

much detail and excessive Imihh into their woik>.. It must

ever be borne in min<l that whatever is intended to play a pait

in the decoration of a room should be so bold in eftect, or -^o

•• broad " in treatm.iit, that it can l>e seen together with the

furniture, and other object>. when the room i> viewed a> a

•AlR)le It may be pleasant, when we are close to an obje< t

to see in it both d.tail and a high degree ol linish, but both ol

these are not only lost when the work is seen Horn a .hstance,

but they also .leslrov the di-tant etle. t ol the woik. and pie-

veiit it> playing a part ni making the room beautilul a- a

''iV I- alM, noti. eabl. that all aulhoiilies ague in ..n-
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ilemmng vases wliich bear strongly coloured derorations,

l)f they landscapes, flowers, tigure-suhjects, f)r birds—whether

on white, blue, or any ronspicuo'.is background.
" The Bohemian glass, with its crude tim., and obtrusive

decorations, was valued only so long as the ' wholeness ' of

effect which we now look for in all well-furnished rooms

was disregarded ; bat, as art-knowledge advanced, it became

more and more unsaleable, til! now it is almost valueless.

" The Linthorpe ware was designed to meet a growing

w /nt of the present day ; it will be found, in its varied oftects,

to accord with all forms ot art decoration, and to take its jiart

in adding richness and beauty to an aj)artmcnt without

disturbing ihat general repose which we now seek to achieve

in our rooms. The ilays of white and gold liackgrounds are,

happily, gone, for wliaiever is seen against a wall thus treateil

mu<t look crude and vulgar, be it ever so beautiful ;
and

with such decorations no room can presei-.i that am- unt of

' snugness ' and comfort which it should possess. Repose

results from all the parts of the whole p,()du( ing concord

or harmoiiv ; heme no I.inthorpe pottery, I'ur any other

I eramic ware, can louk well in certain conditions ;
Init. when-

ever the wall is so decorated that it would -erve as a fitting

: ickgiound for a picture, the war-s of I.inthorpe will be

found to be unrivalled l)y any other kind .it pottery iiow pio-

dnceil in ICngland for lieauty ami nchiR^s ol etfei I. In shoit,

I.inthorpe is an artisti( ware which seeks it-- home in alti^tic

houses."

To Mr. Bof.th I am also indebteil for the fellowing notice

from Thr (inphic of June 10, iHSj, which shows how fully

the Lmttiiiie Ait Pottery was then appreciated by that

iournal. The lorn;, unbroken paragraph is worthy of careful

attention

•Thr Modem r.iighsh Pot ry which the Society of .Arts

are now pnv.itelv displaying in their (".allery at .\dam Street.

Adelplir. loiiiis one of the nio-t lieaatiful and iiitere-.tmg

siglits to be sien in i.onilwu dining the present >eason. Ihei.'

i, the f.imiliai Wedgwood ware from I'.timia. and of ionise

Minion makes u good slmw. Tlieu is !)..niton ware of all

soils, shapes, and sizes ,tuiie-waii' and nKnlelled tena-(otta

panels, willideicn-, in high leliit. and, in jiai lieiikii
.
the

be.intihil iiiidcrgla/.-d painted w..ik. with m l.idou bn.ji,-.
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and bronze, silver, gold, and what are called 'clouded

'

backgrounds. From the same potteries comes also a tine

show of Lambeth faience and impasto. particularly good

in colour
• some painted tiles and tile-panels from Broseley

villtttr'act atten 'on by their boldness of f
-g"

-;1^'
---

tive delicacy of tone ; and a variety of infin^ely pretty and

dUtering tea-services from the Worcester Roya Porcelain

Work" will make many a female heart beat with covetous

'^^'' But the great feature of the Exhibition is a magnificent

collection of 'the New Linthorpe Art Pottery, which more

than any or even all the rest, emphasises the gieat advance

'vh.ch w. Britishers have made in these matters during recent

years The collection consists of specimens of
J^^'^'^V^\^\y

^os ible useful and ornamental object from a Aower-pot U,

a tazza, from the humble water-bottle to ^h^ ;:tately ase^

But its interest consists not so much in its variety, though

that i^iotoworthy enough, as in the extraordinary beauty

of Its colour and the brilliance of its glazes It >s not oo

much to say that this Linthorpe ware is quite a new feature

S^ Eu opean pottery ; for in depth, richness, variety, and

IrtuT^wuty of colour it is only matched by the splendid

wares of the East. For purely decorative purposes it mus

be Tn-aluable ; its ..nk tones and richnesses render i

suitable to any conceivable artistic conditions. It is ahke

ranable of softness and delicate quietude, of the g or> oi

prSouslnes and of the iridescent qualities o the plumage

of birds The most surprismg thmg about it is tnat so

b auti.nl and so truly original a materi 'can be made fom^

'ordinary red clay found at Miu..lc^brougli-on-lees

Ye Ui so and, since there is plenty of clay these s^.cere y

art Stic pro luctims may be brought within the reach of a 1.

1^1 ilvSrhe odd If, by sheer force of conipetit.on t u^ -lo

not seriously reduce the present pecuniary value of the m.^nih

cent pottery, which is imported from Eastern lands.

The Linthorpe works, established in i88o, existed for about

twenty years.
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CHAPTER XVII

LEEDS DISTRICT AND LIVERPOOL

Leeds Ware

As late as 1796 much of the Poole clay as sent to Selby

for the use of ihe Leeds potteries. In 1900 only about half a

dozen potteries existed in the city, one of which, Burniantofts,

will receive notice. In 1800 the Leeds pot works were on

the decline ; the old Hartley, Greens &Co. suffered from many

LEHns WAKE.

changes in the {)roprictorship, becoming fireeiis, Hartley &
Co. just before 1825, when the concern was thrown into

Chancery. In that year, when Sanuul Waiiiwiij^ht bought

out the other lartners and became sole owner, there was a

strike amongst the potters, whose wages had been reihtced.

When Wainwiight ilied in 1832 the hrm of " Samuel Wain-

wright & Co." was contimud bv his trustees tmder the title

of the " Leeds Potteiy Company." In 1840 other changes

413
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took place, and many more followed till, in 1872, Richard

Britton acquired the works, being joined by his two eldest

sons, as " Richard Britton & Sons," until 1878, when the

factory was closed.

This nineteenth-century period witnessed the prrduction

of ware, far inferior to the old Leeds cream-ware with its fine

potting,' and its colour ever so shghtly tinged with green.

The decoration suffered too. The under-glaze blue printing,

IKKnS WARE.

mainly of Oriental scenes, and the over-glaze lilark nrinting,

may appear on specimens which are comparatively modern

;

indeed the Leeds ware has been imitated by foreign factories,

who have forped the mark Leeds Pottery. This also applies

to the Leeds figures, to the drinkmg-cups in the form of a

fox's head and to busts such as those of Wesley. The chief

points which distinguish the old ware from these forgeries

are these it was particularly light, the colour a clear rich

cream, and the glaze slightly greenish. Much of the best
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Leeds had no mark at all, ami lias been ascribed to other

factories. Cream was a common variety of English earthen-

ware, which Wedgwood perfected, in which Liverpool and

other towns rivalled the Potteries.

h^^,:MM

LEEDS WAKE.

Leeds : Burmantofts

The Burmantofts works, a branch of the Leeds Fireclay Co.,

Ltd., has become noted for its faience. Though of recent

growth, not appearing in Jewitt in 1878, the development of

the manufacture of vases, flower-pots, and pedestals, and,

above all, of tiles, has advanced with great rapidity and

success, anil in addition some attention has been given to

figures. Having both clay and coal quite close, attention has

centred upon this local clay, which produces brown and buff

ware of excellent quality, with the only admixture of the

powder derived from pots burned and ground. The clay is

burmastoit;.

mined in a solid state, and has to be crushed and silscd,

giving a body of great tenacity, which is covered with a glaze

largely composed of felspar, with very httle lead. The body

and tiie glaze are admirably adapted for the coloured decora

-

lion, which, especially in the tiles with figures, etc., modelled
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in relief, with floriated ornament, lias attained an unusual

position in schemes of architectural design. The beauty

and utility of tiles are receiving constantly increasing atten-

tion, the scale of their manufacture at these works moves

forvvard at a rapid pace, and both exteriors and interiors

of some of the tinest new buildings in the country exhibit

Burmantofts tiles in rich and har-

monious effects.

One namr stands forth in the midst

of so much progress and success.

Mr. Holroyd converted a strictly

utilitarian business into an art pottery,

where designers are busily employed,

where painters are engaged upon

vases of much merit, where girls are

applying coloured glazes to the small

bits which form part of some great

liattern, and where no profitable part

of pottery production is neglected.

Painted tiles and panels in barbotine

—thin clay paste—stamped tiles, etc.,

share attention with a wide assortment

of vases, jars, bottles, etc., in all of

which charming variety is allied to

many forms of ornamentation, re-

quiring the exercise oi considerable

originality, which in this factory is

specially encouraged.

Castleford : Dunderdale

About twelve miles from Leeds

the Castleford pottery was founded

by David Dunderdale for the m.anufacture of cream-coloured

ware, plain and in relief, transfer-printed, iiainted, and

enamelled. His marks were D. D. & Co., Castli-ford, to

which PoTTEKY was sciuetimts adiled. This " & to."

was first used in 1803, when Plowes became jiartner for a

short time before going to Feirybridge, and leaving'Dundcr-

BirKMASrOFTS TILES.
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dale in sole control again. Another change occurred within

a year or so, when the proprietors were Dunderdale, who

owned one-half of the business, Russell, a i rlativc, one-quarter,

and Upton and Bramley one-eighth each. Dinner, dessert,

and other table-ware vases, baskets, etc., were made in cream-

colour ware or in white earthenware and black Fgyptian

ware, all of which possessed high qualities of paste and

manipulation. The open-work baskets, stands, plates, and

dishes differed very slightly from those of Leeds, Swinton,

and other potteries, many of which, it should be remembered,

were engaged up<5n similar work. Castleford used painted

designs on the dinner nnd other ware, which were just like

the Wedgwoods', and others resembled those employed at

Herculaneum.

In 1900 Robinson Brothers appear as manufacturers of

stoneware, etc., at C s-tlefcrd and Allerton potteries. From

1820, when the original factory was closed and partly reopened

next year by five of the workmen, there have been many

changes in the proprietors. In 1871 Clokie and Masterman

were manuf ;'turing all the ordinary kinds of printed earthen-

ware, and tins firm, in 1900, as Clokie and Sons at the Castle-

ford Potteries, was still carrying on this business. The later

proprietors, when trading from about 1825 to 1871 as T.

Nicholson & Co., used the initials T. N. & Co. The present

firm marks its productions with its initials within a border.

In 1878 C. & M. were in u-e.

Swinton : Dori Pottery

John Green, one of the Greens of Leeds, and a proprietor

of Swinton, erected a pottery close by the canal at Swinton

about 1800. He was joined by other members of his family,

in 1807, and by Clarke, the firm trading as Greens, Clarke &

Co. Then in 1831, Green was sole proprietor till 1834, when

the Don pottery was s(jld to Samuel Barker, the owner of the

Mexborough works, which he closed in 1844, and seven

years later Samuel Barker and Son were the projirietors. In

1876 H. and E. Barker were still in possession, keeping t!ie
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The
same title which was retained until the wc.rks closed,

firm does not appear in the list of 1900.

Greens, Clarke & Co. made all the usual and vanou. kmds

of earthenware-cream-colour
or cane-colour, brown, blue and

green shell. Nankm blue, pnnted. painted, and gelled

Egyptian black or basaltes. brown china, etc. A so. 1
kc

sSnton and Leeds, they produced services with borders

randscapes, coats-of-arms, etc.. ornamented with gold and

nver. Naturally, the neighbouring potteries, being unde

similar though not identical management, produced the

eanhenware fnd lustre-ware for which there was a demand^

The engraved pattern-books of the Don pottery contained

many dLigns in'perforated. open-work and embossed base

and stands, which were hke those m the Leed. '"';;;"
J''^

when the pottery is unmarked v. th Lheos 1 ottkry or

DON POTTERY it is Very difficult to distinguish between them^

Messrs. Barker made the usual varieties of the common

dasses of earthenware, which, when decorated .
were enamelled,

g^^. and lustred. Their mark was a demi- ion rampant

holding in his paws a pennon, with either the wo d. Don

SSry or S. B. and S. Sometimes a displayed eagle, rising

from a coronet, may be found printed on a shield.

Swinton : Rockingham—Brameld

It was on a part of the estate of the Marquis of Rockingham

thaMhe old pottery in Swinton was built, hence the name

Rockingham wave, which was given to the earthenware win

was the sole product till 1820, when the manufacture o

ponelain was introduced. From about 1787 to :8,,o the

fi^m tnuled under the title of " Greens, Bingky & Co., some

oMhe Greens of Leeds taking an active part m the manage-

ment especially John Green, who founded the U,.n Pot ery.

r connection of this business with the I- ^ P<;
'^^^

wvsvery close during the period, the pnce-hsts '.f the latter

"ng used with the heading removed, whilst '• (..eens

Bigley & Co." was written in Us place. Later we find

Greens. Hartley & Co." printed on the pnce-lists. In xHob.at a
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meeting held at Swinton pottery in January, W. Hartley,

E. Green, G. Hanson, T. Bingley, J. and W. Brameld being

present, it was resolved to close down the works, but at

the dissolution of partnership which followed, J. and \V.

Brameld took them over, and started upon a career of con-

siderable prosperity, under the title "Brameld & Co.," who

continued the various manufactures.

The products of the old firm were the kinds of earthen-

ware which were produced by so many of the potters in the

last half of the eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries ;

cream-coloured or Queen's, Nankin bluc-prinlcd, lortoi-^e-shell,

black basaltes,etc., and what was termed brown china, which

RdCKIS'.IIAM llll^^•

became famous. It was not china, h\ ' a hard earthenware,

with a white botly covered by the woll-known uch brown

glaze, which is copied to-day by many potters, whose special-

ties are jet ami nukingham, without the lapital H. Mortlock

of Oxford Street, who deseives more than i>assing notice, took

full advantage of the popularity of Rockingham ware, which

followed a visit of the Fiince Regent, afterwards George IV,,

to Wentworth House, where Karl Fitzwilliaui liad these brown

wares in use. The teapots became all the lage, and Mortlock

supplied the market, having his name stamped on them,

instead ol Rockingham, They were <iuitr a new design,

with no lid, only a hole at the bottom, the end of a spiral tube.

Through this the teapot was filled, and when in its i)roper

position there was no spilling when the tea was ].(.ur<'d out.

The device was adopted fro-., the old Chinese wme-pots.

i
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About 1813 the sons of the old proprietors, on the death

of VV. Brameld, succeeded to the ownership. Thomas was

the eldest ; to him most of the after-success of the manu-

facture was due, although G. F. and J. W. Brameld were

members of the firm, which in 1820 undertook chma as well

as earthenware. This china was technically excellent, like

that of many other factories, and not only were the glazmg,

enamelhng, and gilding of high quahty. but the designs of

J \v. B.—that is J. W. Brameld—gave much satisfaction.

Services were made for the Duchess of Cumberland in 1830,

RdlKINl.llAM VASES.

for the Duke of Sussex in 1833. and a i;.- -ous one (or

William IV. again in 1830, wliich cost i^,o<,o and consisted

of a luindn-cl and forty-four plates and «:.ty-six large pieces.

Notwithstanding these and other considerable orders for

the products of the factory, it was closed in 1842, a tinanrial

failure. The vases, sometimes very large, the plates, cups

and saucers, busts, s|ieU-vases. ami flower-baskets, with the

biscuit figur-s, are sought for, though opinions are divided

as to their arti'-tic qualities, which some decry whdst others

ailmire ; but only admit ation is expressed fee the earl lonware

dishes and plates, with a spray of some Hower painted in
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enamel colours in the centre, having its botanical name

written in red on the back. CoUinson painted these. The

marks used were the griffin crest with Rockingham Works,

Brameld, or Brameld & Co. The name Baguley sometimes

is found. This marks the maker at a small factory in the

old works, who lasted for about ten years.

If

Liverpool : Herculaneum

In 1796 the Herculaneum pottery was opened by Worthing-

ton in Liverpool, and produced the usual cream-coloured

ware then so much in demand, also blue-printed ware. The

cream-ware was shghtly darker than Wedgwood's, and not

quite so yellow as Leeds ; but, in the absence of marks, it is

somewhat difficult to separate some Leeds and Staffordshire

cream-ware from that of Herculaneum, which also produced

jugs with a fine hard body which rivalled Turner's, and

services with openwork rims similar to Davenport's. But

the impressed and printed name Herculaneum is usually

found, or the bird called the Liver impressed, or again Liver-

pool impressed over an anchor, upon painted and printed

ware?.

iiF.R("ri..\Ni-.r.M

I'olTERV.

The progress made by this pottery was such that, in iSoo

and 1806, considerable additions bad to be mado, foi in those

early years china was added to the manufacture, and the

number of proprietors was increased to provide further

capital. These, at a meeting in 1822, resolved that " to give
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publicity and identity to the china and earthenware manu-

factured by the Herculaneum Pottery Company, the words

Herculaneum.Pottery ' be stamped or marked on some con-

spicuous part of all china and earthenware made." In i833.

when the company was dissolved, the property was sold for

£25 000 to Ambrose Lace, who leased it to T. Case and J. Mort,

who during their short term of three years introduced the

Liver mark. Case, Mort & Co. were succeeded m the lessee-

ship in 1836 by Mort and Simpson, who continued the factory

until it was closed in 1841.

The eighteenth-century products of Sadler and Green, ot

Shaw Chaffers and Pennington, with others, are outside our

review, but it should be noted that in addition to the

painted and printed earthenware, and the painted chma,

Herculaneum produced black and -eddish-black terra-cotta

vases of good design, marked with the name impressed.

Birkenhead : Rathbone

Though this factory at Birkenhead did but httle in the

nineteenth century, being founded in 1894, the production

of its
" Delia Robbia " ware has excited so much a'tention

that Mr. Harold Rathbone's work at the Birkenhead Pottery

deserves favourable mention. Like all individual potters, he

had his experimental period; like many, he overcame great ob-

stacles ; and, with them, he too is advancing in public favour.

Again, like them, he has secured Royal patronage :
Queen

Victoria, King Edward VII., and King George, when Duke

of York, all purchased examples of "Delia Robbia" ware,

now manufactured by the Delia Robbia Pottery, Ltd.

The productions may be divided into two classes, domestic

anil architectural. In both the great object is to obtam

originality in design and richness of colour. This aim is

indicated by the name of the ware, and in connection with it

one must connnend a feature of the work adonted with marked

success by Mr. Rathbone, that is his criticism and advice,

given to those who under him are trained to decorate vases

and other articles, in an effort " to restore to the worker the
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individual interest and pleasure in daily work and creation "
:

such are his words. The results fully justify the effort, yet

at the same time he has been specially favoured by the active

assistance of distinguished artists, such as Mr. Anning-Bell,

who modelled some beautiful panels, which were skilfully

reproduced. Other designs by DrcL^ler and Miss E. M. Rope,

must be recognised together with those by Rathbone himself.

The fou , .ain in the courtyard of the Savoy Hotel is an example

which reflects much credit upon the founder of the pottery.

Finely modelled vases, bottles, jars, plates and dis-'n s, with

the most charming decoration, represent the domestic class

which also includes bowls and jugs '! many quaint and simple

shapes, with a few which are air grotesque. Developing

and improving, tliis pottery sht , go far.
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CHAPTER XVII
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POTTERIES IN THE WEST uF ENGLARJ

Bristol : Fifield

Though Rrislington hi-' re ceased i

rnd Rin: s Delft ware ne to an <

ware, Qi;

Lane to

' Sn the a(

pla'c

ed

Ot --poll iti.. at the .

L took his own lift

An agreement '<

' a- drawn up,

iuhn D Pountii. ^'

Mr. Ring, how

day the deed

Tarter only o

.md was siicc(

--;ifi, irricd i ^. '

March --8, 1835,

Tiairied the so!

powers, he ;

seven wars, )

o. this Lii; 1 agr

n's, and othci .varc

I'cupy the attentio'

lontal d.-ath of Ri-.

lie of liie partnei-

J. Doe, ine ot "he

.•cnt '

itii i.

•{ King,

' !t

roduci'd aflc

-8S, Bristol

works in \\ at,T

' tr, and Carter.

is widow took

g was intro-

. hecame so

roration that11

ph

inn

, at tlie Bristol pottery

between Henry Carter,

uig, son of the late partner.

he age of twenty-eight, on the

;d. V. ' Slaving executed it ; and Mr.

until 1816, when he retired.

.\llies. The business was

1 Pountnry and Allies until

- retired and Mr. Pountney

i'lnding the business beyond

iiM.'l Goldney into partnership,

er 18, 1836. At the expiration

was renewed for a like period.

Mr. Golu V retired at iho expiration of his second agreement,

in Scptemhcr 1850, and Mr. Pountney was again alone. He

died at Clifton, in October 1852. The manufacture of earthen-

ware was carried on at the old premises, under the superin-

tendence of :r. Cl<iwes, till 1S72, when Mr. Cobden berame

4J5
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the proprietor. He owned the Victoria Pottery, and in 1900

the Bristol Victoria Pottery—Pountney & Co., Ltd., was

manufacturing the usual jet and earthenware, whilst Hawley &
Co., W. Powell and Sons, Price, Sons & Co., were amongst the

stoneware potters, with the Albert Pottery Co., and W.
Hutchings & Co., who made red ware.

Wilham Fifield, the well-known enamel painter, was born

at Bath in the year 1777. He worked at the enamelUng of

Water Lane pottery for fifty years. He died in 1857. Fifield

has been described as " one of the best of the Bristol china

painters, who survived many years the extinction of the

manufacture." If the " manufacture " indicated is Cham-
pion's, a collation of the dates will show that Fifield was but

three years old when the porcelain works became extinct.

Several pieces of Fifield work will be found in the collection

at South Kensington.

Henry Clark, an artist of considerable ability, was originally

apprenticed at the Water Lane pottery, and continued in the

employ for nearly fifty years. He died about i86z. His

best pieces were flowers and landscapes. Another artist,

Richard Peake, a flower-painter, worked at Water Lane from

about 1850 to 1856, so did one of the old Staffordshire family

of potters, named Toft, who was engaged for a short period

about 1867.

Thomas Pardoe, whose name will be found on some plates

well painted with flowers, was a glass stainer and enameller,

who lived from 1809 to about 1815 in Bristol, and painted on

his own account china purchased in the white from the

Staffordshire works. Then he went to Swansea, and from

thence he followed Billingsley to Nantgarw in 1817, and

stayed there.

Devon : Watcombe

The Watcombe Pottery Co., owned by Evans & Co., fine

art jK)ttcrs, near Torquay, has been established for more

tlian u (luartcr of a century. Watcombe terra-cotta brightly

decorated in oil-colour, is widely distributed l)y those who take

W^'.
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their holiday in this dehghtful seaside town. As hand-

painted souvenirs, small pieces are very popular, and the

larger plaques, with decoration of brilliant flowers, receive

a.most equal attention. Some of the pieces of good form and

dehcate decoration are desirable, but preference must be

given to the " green and straw " coloured ware, to the Egyptian

ware, and to the class painted with under-glaze decoration.

Mere oil-painting on terra-cotta is outside the art of the potter.

Terra-cotta was for some time, however, the only product

of the Watcombe works ; but art-school inspiration, classical

figures, and busts with those of modem men, were not hkely

to lead to success, therefore the scope of the work was ex-

tended to include decorative pottery, which had received

public support at Aller Vale, Newton Abbott, near by. So

the general resemblance between Watcombe and Aller Vale

ware is scarcely confmcd to the clay body—both used the

same clays, unless one is famihar with the special shapes and

designs of each pottery, mistakes might easily be made.

Watcombe had to employ throwers and decorators from

the Potteries, and the variety in shape and style is thus

accounted for. The best articles are those decorated with

barbotine paintings of fishes and seaweed and the hke, though

amongst the recent introductions the wares mentioned above

are very effective in form and colour. The large ornamental

vases art in a class apart, having the qualities of fine ware

similarly decorated elsewhere with liirds and flowers very

skilfully painted upon a white or dark ground. These need

fear no comparison with the work of other factories, but they

are above the ordinary products, the pottery p<jpular as

Watcombe ware.

Devon : Aller Vale

Two mugs of Aller Vale ware, wuh a yellow glaze on a dark

red body, glazed inside with brown, are before me. Tiiey are

decorated with barbotine in brown and green, under the gb e

which also covers the scratched mottoes, " If yo" c;.r't be

aisy. Be as aisy as you can," and "Thrift and wealth are

18
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near neighbours." These are examples of the " motto " ware

which in bowls, jugs, and mugs is very popular. Brown inside

and yellow outside, the latter with bold conventional designs

in dark greens and browns ; such, too, is the decoration of the

A. K. ware named " Abbots Kerswell," after the home of the

youths who lived close at hand and worked with but little

outside assistance in the development of the ware, in what

is now the AUer Vale Art Potteries (John Phillips).

About a quarter of a century ago Dr. S; mons opened an

evening school where young men engaged upon the farms

might learn to draw, and this became a local school of art

which was encouraged, amongst others, by Mr. John Phillips,

maker of tiles and drain-pipes. When, in 1881, his place

was rebuilt after a lire, he made it an art pottery and gave

employment to some of the students, who had lessons in

throwing from a gipsy. Now about sixty persons are employed,

nearly every one being a native of the district, and most

of them starting as boys. The whole of the processes of the

manufacture, and all the decoration, are carried out with,

results that reflect credit on all concerned. The " Sandring-

ham " ware has been purchased by several members <,f the

Royal family, and its simple, effective dc -(iration, allied as

it is to graceful forms, merits the jxijiularity which it has

secured. The " crocus " design is uncommon ;
the flower,

stem, bulb and leaves of the crocus, in creams and greens, are

extended vertically on a dark-blue ground uixm vases of many

forms. I have indicated typical products, but there are others

which belong to a series of well-marked shapes, and of

distinctive styles of decoration, which are the products of the

Aller Vale folk.

Devon : Barnstaple (Barum) -Brannam

The list of the Uoyal ])atrons of this art pottery is a long

one, which includes yue. n Victoria an<l yuicii Mary (Princess

May). This of itself i^ a testimony to the merits of Barum

ware, which is made at Bariistaiilc, North Devon, by Charles

H. Brannam, who, from the small begiiminj^s of an ordinary
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pottery where pots and pans were made, has created a

TuS and a reputation -^-h -e
^«^\-7t:i=e frl

drain-Dines and roofing-tiles to the honour of praise trom

S r A HXhurch at the rooms of the Society of Arts mdicates^ of labour, study, and progress. Sddom do we find the

results of the schools of art better exemplified. What wonder

ul creation sprang from the influence of Sparkes in the Doul on

w ruH and Iparlfes had an intuitive perception o Po-b^^ties

wh-ch were largely realised by the pupils of tne Lambetn

School o Art. 'l/r. Brannam profited by his work m the

foca school so that, when the pottery by -hentance became

his own he began his upward career by scratched work, the

si^pir^g^affitf on white slip, which covered t^e ordinary

tTn rllv His first productions were small jugs and

rnetfy incLb^oL of these came un.l.r the not,ce

of the London firm of Howell and James who hkmg the

IS. btt decorative ware, took steps to ^sist m the deve op^

ment of the bus-.^ss with such effect that, m 1885, Queen

Victoria bought some of it.

From this time Mr. Brannam's work

quality and quantity. The designs of

ornament, of conventional scrol' lowe.

distinctive as the colours are goo^.. trom
k- ,oHr.r,c

is tot efforts he has advanced into the ru'.est combinations

IrwhKh deUcate tones of blue, yellow, and green are associated

with many others in most effective fashion.

Mr Lnnam's ware is only the ordinary earthenwa e.

elo^i^ed with a wealth of design, expressed by coloured slip

glorihea wiin
beautiful effects are secured

mltapes wlich at" t slightly altered after the thrower

"h rforS t^em upon the wheel. There -y
J-

-^
ff^^

::;:rr^S7:^runion. The san. -arks^^W to

he form when modelled ornament is attached Here i>^

vase around the neck of which a dragon is enrolled. It stand.

has increased in

'oliated and bird

;hes, etc.. are as

' white and red of

"«j
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out in high relief upon the surface of the vase. There is

another with crustaceans ind seaweed appHed to the perfect

surface, and so on. The ornament does not interfere with the

shape of the vases, some of which are of considerable size, all

of much merit.

This factory, again, is one of the small ones, founded indepen-

dently by men who discovered within themselves a talent for

the decoration of pottery. Our great English firms, Copeland,

Minton, Doulton, and Wedgwood, the Royal works at Wor-

cester and Derby, produce porcelain and pottery perfect in

its composition, decorated with all the resources of the ablest

artists, whose distinguished merits are well known. Yet to

these small factories the credit must be given that they have

created such interest in their own productions that their names

have spread far beyond the localities for which at the first

they laboured, and that they have incited others to imitate

their examples, though sometimes, from the want of sufficient

capital, they have not met with the success they deserved.

Devon : Fremington—Fishley

Mr. Fishley's forefathers were potters who made the or-

dinary red and brown pots and pans at Fremington, near

Barnstaple, North Devon, where a suitable bed of clay exists

from which the neighbouring Royal Barum ware is made—
for Barum was the ancient name of Barnstaple. The owner

of the small pottery at Fremington, the inventor of the ware,

had to deal with the ordinary biown clay and to beautify it.

By his discovery of a glaze eminently fitted for his purpose he

has been able to cover the clay with all colours, perhaps the

best being a rich dark gi een, not of uniform tone, but splashed

and mottled with other tints. The glaze is iridescent.

The sgraffito vases made here in Etruscan designs are of

good form and quality Upon the brown ware, whilst unburnt,

a layer of slip is applied by dipping, whii h while still moist

is cut and etched with a tool leaving the design in white

upon the brown ground. The reverse jirocess may leave the

design in brown with white as the ground. At Doult^n's
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sgraffito has been practised with mucli success tor some

years, but I do not remember any classical decoratKjn, sucli as

appears so effectively upon the Fremington ware. The process

lends it-lf to continual combinations of ground and glaze.

Puzzk jugs, quaint " Cadogan " pots, fruit-dishes, candle-

sticks, and vases are amongst the most charming products of

this potter, whose smaller pots in coloured ware are in demand

ni arious parts of the country, but the chief market is found

at Barnstaple. To this he resorts duimg the summer season,

with a -tock for disposal to visitor>, who purchase it freely.

It should be mentioned that medals were awauled to the

sgraffito ware at Newton Abbot, and lor the general exhibit

at Plymouth.

Clevedon (Somerset) : Elton

The art ware of E. H. Elton, of the Sunflower Pottery at

Clevedon, is quite original. Like other individual potters,

he has utilised the local clay and made it into earthenware,

which he has covered with a coloured slip and glazed with a

lead glaze. In the lead-glazed decoration a fine tilm of

colourless glass is over all. Where the colour is applied in the

glaze the firing fixes the colours and the glaze. Mr. Elton

was not a potter, and unusual difficulties had to be surmounted

before he secured what he wanted, which was to make and

decorate pottery with slip, or with applied ornament, or both
;

that is, ornament applied on a coloured-slip ground, the said

ornament being itself coloured, and to glaze it.

He began his experiments three years btfore success was

obtained in 1882, and when we learn that his kiln, his slip,

his glaze were his own productions, we may well wonder when

the beautiful ware, Elton ware, attracts -nir notu e. Not only

are the shapes of the bowls and jars, vases and jugs, simple

and effective, but the decoration displays much mgenuity in

its conventionalised natural forms, boldly adapted to the

surface which they are intended to ornament. These designs

were no less his own than the coloured slips which he has

brought to such excellence in reds and blues, imrj-les and
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greys, which, when splashed, combine into wonderful tones ;

sometimes limited to two colours, they are then no less

effective, the harmonious contrasts ot lea with purple or green,

and the violet with the grey, being singularly charming.

Mr. Elton's mixture of scratched work (sgraffito) and ot

modelled slip is distinctive in this, that the masses of

coloured slip arc laid on in the rough and then modelled.

From the early rough moulded vessels, made with coarse

clay, he has progressed into the highest regions of art

pottery, where his ware maintains its position because of its

verv real rrerit.

t^aj m
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CHAPTER XIX

WELSH, SCOTTISH, AND IRISH POTTERIES

Wales : Swansea- Dillwyn

BEFORE the nineteenth century G. Haynes, at the Cambrian

Pottery macie cream-coloured and white-enamelle.l ware

similar to that of Staffordshno. This was marked ambrian

Pottery, sometimes in script capitals, and another mark,

G H <^-Co was also used on the tableware, less frequently

on figures like the Staffordshire ones, which are often dus-

tinguished by a brown ..r orange hne round the square base

In 1802 a new style of decoration

was adopted by'L. W. Dillwyn,

who employed W. W. Young as a

painter of shell'^, butterflies, and

birds, lirst upon the opaque > hina,

and later ui«m the porcelain.

This white ware, with a slightly

blue-tinted glaze, marked one

period of the work at Swansea,

when the finest productions were

decorated with a marbled blue

ground, enclosing panels painted

by Young. Still the mark,

Cambrian Pottery, was used in gold or brown. Other

ware was j.ainted with smgle flowers and birds, their names

being '.eciu.ntlv wrifen on the ha. k or insule. At Swansea

the well-known black !*«lt was produced in hgun-s an.

vases with bnff-warc utt^lazed, li.*-ing figures 1.1 relief, and

r: Hiscan ware ex ecd'ngly weU iecrated, ir. bhu k and ud,

455
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was introduced by Dillwyn, and marked Dillwyn's Etrus-

can Ware. This was about 1850.

Now, going back to 1814, we tind that L. VV. Dillwyn re-

ceived a letter from the Government asking him to examine

and report upon the works which had been established about

ten miles north of Cardiff at Nantgarw, in 1813, by William

Bilhngsley, and his son-in-law, George Walker, of whom more
will be said when we treat of Nantgarw. The result of

Dillwyn's visit to that place was an arrangement svhereby both

Billingsley and Walker came to Swansea, to the Cambrian

Pottery, where, two new kilns having been erected, the

nil.I WVN S VTRUSCAN WARK.

beautiful translucent porcelain was by them luinluced from

1814-17, when, to use Dillwyn's own wok's—
"While endeavouring to strengthen and improve this beauti-

ful bodj', I was surprised at receiving .i notice from Messrs.

Flight and Barr, of Worcester, charxiiij.; the parties calling

them.selvcs Walker and Beeley {BiUmgsley) with having

clandestinely left an engagi'ment at their works, and for-

bidding me to employ them."

They returned soon after to Nantgarw, which event closes

the sec(md jHTiod of the Swansea iiuuiufai tute, when it at-

tained its highest exce'leiiee, not oiilv m the pa>-te, but lU the

decoration of the china with tlowers ]iainted by Billin;^sley

in his inimitable style. Dillwyn, when they left, naw up

the making of porcelain to Bi:vingt<>n & Co., wiiiih appears

with Swansea and I. W. a> an impresved maik on < liina, aiui

on 111.-.- uit figutis (or a short ihmioiI only, 1817- 20. .Miou* the
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latter year the mould, etc., were purchased by Rose, of Coal-

port who at the same time bought those of Nantgarw and

took BiUingsley and Walker into his employment so that

no china was afterwards made at either place. This then

closed the third period of

Swansea : first, opaque china ;

second, Billingsley's ; third,

Bevington's. Transfcr-printinc

and lustre were both used by

the last-named.

The Cambrian Pottery con-

tinued, but the works were

leased by L. W. Dillwyn to

Bevington, and he taking a

partner, the firm became suc-

cessively Bevington and Koby,

Bevington, Roby & Co., and

then reverted to Dillwyn, whose

son, L. L. Dillwyn, after-

wards became the proprietor. .

, , ,. / n

took place with Messrs. Brameld, of Swinton, bu they fell

through owing to the price being too high When L L.

Dillwyn retired in 1852, Evans, Glasson and Evans earned

on the business with correspondmg changes in the ma.ks ill

1859 when the change to Evans & Co. was soon followed by

ano'ker to D. J.
Evans & Co., who manuiactured the ordinary

classes of earthenware. blue-r.nn|ed anl
-^^f

^^l'

f ^
'

close of the works, about 1870, the copper plates we.e so 1.1

to the South Wales Pottery, Llanelly, which appears in the

1900 list with Guest and Devsberry as proprietors, n.akers

of earthenware.
, ,

. ,

No history of Swansea por.H..in wouUi be comp ete n hich

did not rer'jmise the extr.-iordmary talents o artis.s ..th-r

,han Young and H.llmgslcy wlu. were employed at the wo.ks

,:unnK its palm.osi days. Pa.doe, the Ik.wer-painter. atter-

ward> worked with son^e others at or for Nantgarw. tor upon

some specimens of the finest Nantgarw were figures which

; „ul,l b'. ,a.uiled only by Baxter, the c.kbrat.d figure -pamter

SWASSEA COFFEE-CVSl

In 1840 some negotiations

li^':^ ..^l^..r^W
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who painted at Worcester, leaving in 1816 for Swansea, where

he worked for three years before returning to Worcester, where

at first he worked for FUght and Barr, then for Chamberlain's.

Bevington, whose name has been mentioned as proprietor or

SWANSEA MARKS.
CAMBRIAN

Giimbrian betterij. POTTIRY.

On the porcelain made by Billingsley and Walker (or Mr. Dillwyn,

the mark appears to have simply been the name SWANSEA
printed in red. nr, as on the subsequent make of china, the name

sometimes occurs simply impressed,

J^WANSkX'J Sw,\NSE.\, or s\V.-\NSt.\, "r Su-ansea

SWANSEA

DILLWYN & COMPANY

' BWAJV13EA

DILLWYN & CO.

CAMBRf.XN POITERY

OPAQUF CHINA,
SWANSL.V.

HAYNES, DILi.WYN h CO.

C-VMBRIAN POilLRY.
SWANSEA.

Sh/i/VSS/l \
<^

lessee of both the china works and ihe pottery, wa.b a flower

painter ; Reed and Hood were the chief modellers ;
Morris

painted fruit ; Colclough flowers, ami Beddces the coats-of-

arms. During its short life the works at Swansea were dis-
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11 ^i. oftJcfc Whether we consider the

pLting, by Cher „< <'« "«»"
"'iV^

"
no. achS:

,h... during "-^'fX^^'ivLbrSd artistic e«o,.

collectors its due meed of admiration.

Nantgarw : Billingsley

VV.ll.am B.U.ngsley worked at Derby for twenty-two years

being apprenticed to Duesbury in I774. ™
J' 7,^ ^^re

P.nx'ton where his P-vious experiments m china b^^-^^^

successfully continued till 1800, when he started a sinaii p

?-£t'ir^s:s-ttbr=Kriij^,

T-, ui I R-rr at Worcester, where Walker erecieu

by Flight and ^^''^^^'''1^1 ^.^^ Billingsley was not
reverberatn.g enamel kiln, nut wulic ij t, j

^ ^ .y,p„

'*'Z» vea, they «.nt to S».n»« at th, Inyitati.... of n.ll.yn.

V, 'otratir, factory, whcc fo, fbrcc y«>,. - .y P^^;^-

-,;S':sr?r:ap:ru^r^:^i;
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NANTOARW SAUCER WITH ULAC AND
(ilLT SCALE r.ROl'ND.

etc. ; but those years were more distinguished by the com-

plete success which attended these efforts, which gave to the

world jn exquisite porce-

lain, decorated 1 y W. W.
Young, by Pardoe and Bax-

ter, as well as by Billingsley,

now at the height of his

fame, which reached London
and brought Morilick as a

supporter «.,. the china, and
a large buyer ; and it brought

besides a crowd of fashion-

able folk, who visited Nant-

garw in such numbers that

forty gentlemen's carriages

came there in one day.

Mortlock bought white

china, which was enamelled in London by Randall of

Madeley, later by Webster from Derby amongst others. The
jiopularity of Nantgarw seriously affected the Coalport out-

put, so Rose, its proprietor, who had absorbed the trade of

Jackfickl and Caughley, en-

tered into an arrangement

by which Billingsley and

Walker accepted a per-

manent engagement at Coal-

{lort, to which place, in

1820, they moved with their

moulds. It is said that W.
W. Young carried on a fac-

tory at Nantgarw after 1820,

but records are wanting. In

1823 Pardoe died, and in

the same year much of the

china works was pulled

down, yet nine years later

W. H. Pardoe commenced a factory there, and though at first

he made red ware only ancl tobacco-pipes, rockin^ham and

NANTGARW PLATE.
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stonewares were soon amongst the ordinary productions. In

1878 stoneware bottles of every kind, hunting-jugs and mugs

find a place in an extensive list. W. H. Pardoe died in 1867,

and the works were then carried on by his widow and her

family. In T900 the title of the firm was " Pardoe Bros.,

Manufacturers of Earthenware, Nantgarw."

The exquisite paste and the delicate flower-painting

which made Swansea famous were possibly excelled by

the secontl Billinpsley period of Nantgarw. Nothing quite

of the same quality has ever been produced : soft, milky,

and almost transparent, remarkable translucent pcrcelain

of very fine texture, are words which feebly express some of

the character of the paste, ( r body, whibt in the decoration

of figures, flowers, and landscapes, in delicacy and dexterity

reveal the highest skill of the master painters.

The mark was Nantg.vrw impressed or in colour, some-

times with G. W. added.

J, /\j M. P. BELL &; CO., c;iAM.uW, 183 1.
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Scotland : Glasgow—J. and M. P. Bell & Co.

The Glasgow Pottery, under the same title which was

adopted in 1842, when it was established, produces white and

printed earthenware, just as it did then. It ranks amongst

the first factories in Scotland. From the beginning particular

attention was paid to the constitution of the body, or paste,

and improvement, in form and decoration soon followed.

J. AND M. P. PEI.I., GLASGOW, 185I.

The toilet-set received particular commendation in 1851 as

being " especially elegant." " The other forms in Parian and

terra-cotta are evidently designed after the antique. Their

decoration is quite suitable."

Later theworks, which areof considerablesize,manufactured

laige quantities of table-ware in fine white and pearl porcelain

granite, and in china. The general earthenware goods have a
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superior quality of body and glaze. Dessert-servicis, with

hand-painted groups of flowers, surrounded by a perforated

border, are a speciality, being equal to many of the best

made in England. Tea-services of good form show excellent

taste in colour and decoration. The quality of the Parian

is above the average, and the ornamental figures in relief ujion

vases such as those il'ustrated have been modelled with

much skill.

There are many pottt ries in Glasgow which make ironstone,

china, and earthenware, as a rule, which may be cream-

coloured or white ;
jet or rockingham are made in black or

brown ware. Stoneware occupies the attention of a few

potters, who in some cases confine their attention to bottles,

and such-like articles. Amongst the most important works

is the Britannia Pottery, an immense business carried on by

Messrs. Cochran and Fleming, who manufacture Royal

ironstone china, porcelain, granite, and general carthtiiware.

JtMPB kC°

Glasgow : Heathfield—Ferguson, Miller & Co.

Very liltle is known about the liistoiy of this tiini, which
maile a Heiting reputation by •xhibiting some beautiful terra-

cotta vases in 1851, two of wlii( h arc shown. Tiie slmiter

i,ne was decorated with finely inodt-Ued figures in a frieze,

typical of the gieat f^atlicring of tluit year. In modelling

and colour mucli praiseworthy woik was comnienUed, rthil^t

the other represented a nuptial jirocessioii n\ tli- style of the

antiqui' These figures are modelled with gieat a'.iura(y,

and a/ranged quite artistii ally, and tiie bonlti^, handles, and
other decoration is quittharnioniuii- . 1 ^aKl flei-ting lepnla-

19
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r,

I

rEROUSON, MILLER & CO., l.LASl.OW

ket, not only in Euic

tion" because, in i8()2,

the works passed into

the hands of Messrs.

Young, who carried on

their business of plain

and ornamental brick-

.nakers, etc., both at

Heathtield from this date

and at the Cardovvan

Works, which were .stab-

lished ten years earlier.

The moulds became the

property of the Ciarnkirk

Fneclay Company.

This Garnkirk Works

])roduced articles in fne-

clay, but they were noted

iiop .-.-ipecially for their

tL'rii-cctta :
garden vases

in great variety, fountams

with seveial tiers sup-

ported by dolphins and

cranes of extraordinary

size, and huts, figures,

and groups of much

merit. Amongst these

were reproductions ot

Bailey's l)euutiful " Hve

at the Fountain," the

" Gleaner," '' Minerva,"

" Bacchus,"" Atlas," and

the like. These produc-

tions were simply marked

G.JiKNKiKK, and, with

every other variety of

such ornamental goods,

they found a ready mar-

ut m the ta.t and We.l lndie=.

m'^-
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We have not seen designs

more admirable than these

vases from any of the terra-

cotta ])otteries in Kngland,

hence it is a pleasure to

reognise Glasgow work ol

such merit, dating from the

iiutklle of the niiuteenth

century.

Grangemouth

In 1851 the iiroi>rietors

of the Grangemoutii Coal

and Fireclay Works in Scot-

land received honournble

mention for an exhihi. )f

a large number of useful

articles, constructed in tlieir

improved material, which

contains a large amount of

silica and alumina, both of

the most essential use in

the production of an infu-

sible fireclay. The \asi.s which are shown illustrate the

forms which were madi- in tlk' material. Similai' \'ases, well

ti:kra-<<itt.\. KEKGLSON, MlLLtRikCH.

(.LASGOW, IiSSI.

C,R.\N0EM01IIII VA^E^i.

adapted for gardens, and figure-j received a medal at t''

Hamburg Fxhibition in i8bb.
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In 1900 there were many potteries in Scotland engaged

in making terra-cotta vases, ornamental garden-edgmgs

gothic clustered and other chimney-tops, ridge, floormg and

roofing tiles, and numerous other articles in pottery ;
others

were engaged in the production of stone-

ware—filters, jars for druggists, bottles

for beer and -.pirits, chemical vessels and

apparatus, and so on. Another imiwrtant

manufacture was that of ordinary earthen-

ware goods in granite and cream-coloured

ware, printed, enamelled, painted and

gnt."^ Rockingham and cane-ware in tea-

pots and jugs have been, and still are,

produced in immense quantities for the home and toreign

markets, with majolica and jet-ware goods.

In 1878 besides the two factories shortly described, there

were in Glasgow the Caledonian Pottery, built alwut 1801

and removed to Rutherglen in 1870. This is one which

appears in 1900 in the list of Scottish potteries. In 1820

ca.thenware was first manufactured at VerreviUe where

glass was also made. Now the firm at Verreville is R. Coch-

ran & Co., whose speciality is white earthenware. Robert

Cochran acquired the works in 184b, and was the first to

make china in his own country; but after ten years he devoted

his whole attention to earthenware. No marks except the

initials of the firm appear to have been used. These aie

stamped uiwn the ware.

The Garnkirk Works are elsewhere dealt with. In m,^

James Binnie established potteries for terra-cotta at (.artcosh,

where suitable dav was abundant at from eightet'ii to twt'Uty-

five feet below the surface. The North Hriti^h Pottery pro-

du.ed ordinary .luahtus of earthenware m 1S78
: '" 190"

,t specialised on sponged ware, the propnetuis then being

A Balfour & Co. The Saracen Pottery, established in iSj^.

,ioes not app.ar in my 1900 list, but the Port Dundas P..ttery

Co estabhsluMl in 181.), .Iocs, as manufacturing stonewaie m

which e.xcrileiue ha^ been i.a,hed. At Santiago, m 187.V

,h,. 11, in was awanled ,i gold nudal, and it is laigely ivsp.m-ibl.
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for making Glasgow chift amongst stoneware procUaeis.

About 1837 Hyde Park Potteries were founded by John

McAdam, and later, in 1855 Robert Cochran, of VerreviUe,

established the Britannia Pottery, nowCociiran and Fleming,

to which reference was made a few pages earlier.

''''ci!^;::;::7a^'*''

T4AD

COCMB»N«FLtMINC
CI A5C0W BRITAfiM

The Bridgeton Pottery is now named the Kaf^le Polteiy.

It was built in iSlnj by F. (irosvenor, and the present firm is

Grosvenor &Son,"wiio make a feature of stoneware t.otllo,

which appear al-. to find favour at the Barrowtield Polteiy,

,>tabh-'ixl by Henry Kenne.ly in iKbO, and continued a-

Henry Kennedy & Sons. Their •' glass-lmcd " stoneware,

marked with three bottles beneath a rilibon, bearing the date,

supplies both home and foreign markets.

At Greenock is the Clyde Pottery Co., which in 1900 pro-

duced the ordinary qualities of white eaithcnware, sponged,

painted, printed, enamelled and gilt, and marked C. P. Co.

In Portobello, near Edinburgh, exist to-dav the Midlothian

and Waverlcy (formerly Portobello) Potteries. The former,

founded about 1857 by W. A. Gray, now W, A. liray an<l Sons,

makes st<inewaie ; so does the latter,owncd lyA. W. Bui han iS:

( ,1. Knkcaldy Pottery, beUuiging to David Methven and Son>

in iH7«, manufactures earthenware, creani-i oloured, sponged,

printed, enamelled and gilde<l, which is ol such tme quality,

that it obtained a medal at Paris in i8c)h. The Sinclairtown

and Gallatown Potteries were then in existemc, and appear

in 1900, with the ad.litioii of the File Pottery. The last is

owned by K. Heron and Son, who at the former date are

credited with the ownership ol the Gallatown Pottery. Now

the Kosslya Polteiy, Gallatown, belong to Moiuson and
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Crawford. The Sinclairtovvn productions arc mainly

rockingham and jet ; the others make earthenware.

These may be regarded as examples of the works which

are to be foun^l in many places in Scotland and Wales, as well

as in England, where rockingham or brown ware, jet or black

ware, common earthenware, ordinary red pots and pans,

stoneware, and fireclay goods have existed for many years.

Some of the productions are mainly disposed of in the sur-

rounding districts, others have a wider market at home,

whilst some have extended their trade much more widely,

and help to supply the needs of the world at large. Just

as an example, I may cite Jewitt ujwn the Alloa Tottrry,

founded as far back as 1790, and acquirctl in 1855 by VV. and J.

Bailey, who appear as the proprietors in 1900.

" The productions of the Alloa Pottery, besides the home

trade, arc exported in large quantities to Australia, New
Zealanti, Canada, Germany, France, America, etc., and medals

have been awarded to tliem at the Paris and Philadclpliia

Exhiliitions. The excellent quality of the Alloa goods .iiises

from the nature of the clay got in the neighbourhooi!, and

the density of colour and softness to the touch of the glaze

arc highly commendable."

No less than twenty-six thousand tca-jiots (brown ware)

could be produced per week at this single factory.

Ireland : Belleek

These works on the banks of the River Erne, near the

borders of Domgal, in Ireland, were established as the result

ol the finding ol large qnaiititits of febpnr in the neigli-

b«.\irlinod. Prior to tin Dulilin Exhibition of 1H33 Mr.

Kerr, ot tlie ( hina fiulory at Worcester, and Mr. Armstrong,

III i.ondou, made a tuui thioutih Ireland for the puipose ol

disiovering materials suited for the manutai ture ol jxjttery

and porcelain. The materials thus obtained served for the

production of the < lebrated service designed from subjects

in Thr Muhummcr Nti^hl's Ihcaiii." and displayed in the

Dubhn Exhibition. In consequence ol the exhibition ol this
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service, attention was called to the existence at Belleek <.t

felspar as welladarted to the purposes of the letter as that

imported from Sweden or Norway ;
and a manufactory was

accordingly established, in 1837. ""^l^r the ducctu.n of Mr.

Armstrong. T.'ie china-clay employed was mnx^rted from

Cornwall. Many of the ornamental objects produced by the

factory were characterised by being carefully modelled Iron,

natural objects. A nacreous h-.stre was given to much ol the

BEULtEK. FROM QVttS VtCTCWA'S S«RVICE.

w.Hc by tlM^ use of a preparation similar to that paler.'cd by

Rrianchon and formed of salt^ ol bioiuith nnxed with rc^ni

.,nd oil ol lavnidcr, .ind .douud bv ..rt,.in nict.dlir oxides.

The chief pecMliaiities ol ihe oinanuntal ware piodn.c.l

at Belleek were its thinness an.l lightness of body, its rich

cieam-l^ke lustre in ivory tones and the iii.lesceiue of its

surface We need not cotisi.ler the ord.naiy earth-ware, made

of the local clays, the jet, red and . ane-colome.l wares, but

we may extend our adniiratK.n to the giacetul forms, so
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delicately modelled, to the egg-shell quahty, so fitted to

represent a delicate shell, and to the glaze which recalls highly

polished mother-of-pearl. The glaze or lustre resembles no

other used in this country, at least during the time when the

Belleek works were in their prime. The lustres with gold

BILIFFK. EDWAKD VII. (MINCE OF WAI.ES) SERVICE.

solution, and tin solution added to oilof turpentine and flower

of sulphur, the platinum and spirits of tar. and other metallic

lustres, are noticed in the cliapter on the manufacture of

earthenware and porcelain. But this Belleek lustre resembles

neither the gold, silver, platinum, nor any other ; it is I'niquc,
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just as the .nodelling of the shells w^m nature is. The-e two

qualities alone attract in no ordinary measure.

When we further remark the extreme delicacy which far

surpasses the ordinary egg-shell china in the beautiful cabinet

pieces shells, cups and saucers, we can only wo::der at the

manipulative skill which treated a plastic material havmg

but Uttle more thickness than ordinary writing-paper. Then

this delicate bodv may be tinted it may be left unglazed, uke

Parian, it may be gilt, and. above all, glazed with the iri-

descent glaze. A tea-service made for Queen Victoria had the

echinus, or sea-urchin, as the basis of its design, supported by

BELtlEK. EDWAP.T VII. (PRINCE OF WAtES) SERVICE.

branches of coral. Besides this and other Royal services, a

large variety of table-services in various styles of dccorati-.n

were produced with liguies ni anwrini, an<l animals which

showed equnl qualities of ext client modelling and tasteful

colouring, ihe graceful modelling is enhanced witli happy

effect by Hie contrast between the ivory surface of the un-

glazed china and the sparkling sheen of the glazed portions of

the same design. The illustraluiis show how fine some of the

forms are, but they can teach nothing about colour and glaze.

There is no doubt -;„ r..y mind that the early Belleek china

will appreciate in price very considerably at tine passes on.

H... Armstrong, who had been joined b\ Mr. M'Birney in

the management, died ii. 1884, and his partner :,li(.itly alter
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him. In the words of a communication which I received on

this subject, " Money was plentiful in those days." " M'Birncy

was rich, and all the profits were for some time spent on

improvements ; skillea designers and artists were employed."

After his decease these men were nearly all discharged, and,

when a local company purchased the works, the nacreous lustre

glaze remained in the jwssession of Armstrong's sons, who

I
BELLEEK. EDWARD Vlt. (PRINCE OF WALES) SERVICE.

supplied the quantities needed and ki>i'< H'e se<rcl. When

one of (he nnployrs discovered a very good Pari.in glaze no

more was liought, and the secret was offered to some p:nglish

potteries, with what result 1 cannot say. Perhaps some of

them may mako ware like Belleck, yet the faint creamy or

yellowy tint c earlier ware will be difficult to reproduce.

The later pr. tions of the factory, which is still in exist-
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ence, have but little of that excellence, that delightful dcliracy,

and that beautiful lustre which have been described. Pretty

Parian ware is made in wicker designs and good atternoon

tea-sets. The mark used is an Irish harp, hound, and tower

over Belieek, in a ribbon from the ends of which nses the

shamrock, or the other, which ..s the harp surmounted by the

Royal crown.



CHAPTER XX

ESSENTIALS TO THE POTTER'S ART

r:1

m

THii jx)tter's wheel, like many other inventions, came from

China, where it was used long ages be. re it came to England
;

but the time when it was brought into this country is as

indefinite as the actual date of its invention. Knowledge
of its value as a means of making earthen pots travelled, in

an ever-widening circle, from China until it reached lands

the most remote, and as it went it left an art behind, which

in some countries took the most refined forms of beauty,

even Ijcfore the Christian era.

What is a potter's wheel ? In its primitive form it con-

sisted of a horizontal disc, or small round table, mounted on a

spindle. This was called the potter's wheel, and it was made
to rotate by foot power, or by another wheel turned by a

second persr i, who laboured at the crank. In either case

the potter's two hands were free to manipulate and mould

the lump of prepared clay placed before him on his wheel.

By the use of water, into which he dipped his fingers, he could

mould the clay into almost any rounded form. Nowadays
the potter's wheel may be driven by steam instead of hand-

ixnvcr, but the thrower, as he is i ailed, still begins his magical

Work by throwing a ball of clay upon his revolving wheel, and

still from his fingers arise any circular shape which he may
desire.

In all countries, whether civilised or not, the same general

idea prevails—horizontal revolution to produce articles of

daily use from clay, pots and pans of varied form and size.

Whatever else that follows in the direction of finish, by the

turner, and handler, or the tigurer, who apphes decoration to
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the surface, whatever other methods are used by AafFe-ers

or hollow-ware pressers. by casters and figure-makers, or

by madlery processes, we come back to the fans et ongo o

ceramic art. to the simple, wonder-svorkmg. ancient potters

'"^

To one name a tribute must be paid in connection with the

great progress of the earthenware and porcelain manufactures

in this country-to William Cookworthy, who discovered the

ch na!c ay of ^Cornwall about 1755. and in 1768 took out his

celebrated patent for using this ^ay and moorstone. or chin

stone in the manufacture of porcelam at Plymouth
,
shortly

afterwards joining Richard Champion, oi Bristo
.
to whom in

177. the patent nghts were sold. Then, in 1781. Champion

closed his factory and transferred his rights to a Staffordshire

company of potters, who afterwards made hard-paste porcelain

at New Hall works, which in 1825 were closed.

Kaolin, or china-clay, is now chiefly prepared in Cornwall

from the r^nite in " » neighbourhood of St. Austell ard

St Stephens, from the north side of Tregoning Hill, near

Breage at Towednack, near St. Ives, and at St. Day, near

Redruth ; while in Devon it is worked at Lee Moor, and n

Meavy. on the south side of Dartmoor. Although the method

of preparing kaolin is sufficiently simple, much care is at the

same time required to obtain the substance in as pure a

condition as ix)ssible. The presence oi iron has Particular

to be avoided, as many of its compounds would tend to coloui

the paste of the porcelain, or the earthenware, into the cuni-

iiosition of which they might enter.
, , , ,

In preparing kaolin, those localities are selected when

water can be readily procured, and where the 10 k is

very friable state owing to the decomposition of its

The exact natural conditions under which tins disinte
•

.

has been l^rought about are not well understood The less

of foreign minerals the rock may contain, and the harder U.e

heavier, and the less decomposed these may be, the better.

The disintegrated rock, usually containing much quartz is

generallv exposed on an inrhne.i plane to a (all ot a few feet

of wate'r. which washes il down tc a trench, wheiue it 1^
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I*

conducted to catch-pits. The quartz, and the schorl, mica,

or other minerals which may be present, are in great measure

retained in the first catch-pit ; but there is usually a second,

or even third pit, in which the coarser portions are collected

before the water charged with the finer particles of the tlecom-

jjosed fe' >par, in a state of mechanical suspension, is allowed

to com> .(' rest in the tanks or ponds ])repared for the purpose.

In these the kaolin is permitted to iii)side, the supernatant

liquid flowing off in another direction ; and, by a repetition of

this process, the tanks become nearly filled with kaolin in the

state of a soft clay. Formerly this clay was dried by simple

ex|X)sure to air, at the ordinary temperature ; but artificial

heat is now usually employed. Thus, at the Lee Moor Works,

the semi-fluid clay is removed to a series of day-pans heated

by hot-water pipes, and, when sufficiently dry, is cut into

rectangular blocks, which are then transferred to a building

artificially heated, where they becom-i properly dried for sale.

When sufficiently dry, the outsides of the lumps are carefully

scraped, and the pieces of kaolin sent to the potteries.

China-stone, or Cornwall stone, is largely used in the

Potteries, though some firms also import felspar from Sweden.

It is usually a mi.xture of quartz and decomposed lelspar.

The amount of decomjx)sition varies materially in different

varieties of china-stone, but the felspar always retains more

or less of its alkaline silicate, which thus renders the rock

fusible. It is generally assumed that china-stone rei)re£ents

the disintegrated granitic rock which, in a more advanced

state of decomposition, furnishes kaolin ;
but the relation

between the china-ston^ and china-clay is still somewhat

obscure. The china-stone is quarried chiefly from the granite

of St. Stephens, in Cornwall, which furnishes also some of the

best kaolin. In quarrying the stone, those parts should be

avoided in which it becomes intermi.Ked with schorl, or black

tourmahne, a mineral somewhat common in the granite of

which tlie china-stone forms a ]X)rtion. The stone requires

no preparation liefore being sent to the potteries, but when

quarried is merely broken into piet es of a size convenient to.'

carriage. This stone is employed in the making of the paite.
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or body, and also in the glazes for both earthenware and

porcelain. Though it has the apix^arance of granite, whtn

exposed to the weather it becomes soft, and will come away

.a flakes. Upon exu.nmation, particles of clay and quartz

will be found mixed closely together. The china-stone, like

all other comiwnent parts of the paste, is ground to powder.

Natural clays are extensively employed for British pottery ;

such, for example, as the Devon or Bovey clays, and the

Dorset, or Poole .lays, refined and sifted, and they are usually

mixed with a certain pruj^rtion of the Cornish and pe^on

artificial kaolins, the proportion varying accordmg to t.ic

kind ut earthenware or porcelain required. Grams ol sUua

are always mingled with them, these commonly nuw obtameu

from flints, Imely jjounded, and mechanically mingled in tic

general paste, or body. The flints are obtained from the chalk

clistncts, from vMuch there is the cheapest carriage and

usually by sea and canals. Those which are black a e

preferred. They are first calcined or burnt in a kiln to

lender them easily bi..ken. They are then stamped or

crushed, and afterwurds mixed with uater and reduced to

the consistence of cream by grinding in circular pans tlie

bottoms of which are commonly paved by some hard stone,

not uncommonly chert, over which heavy stones of the ike

kind are dnven round by machinery, the flmts being thus

ground in water between them. When taken out of these

pans the creamy-looking mixture is placed in a re^eIVon,

often termed an ark, where the pounded flint settles and the

water is drawn off.
.

The manufacture of earthenware and porcelain is sucli an

immense busmccs that .t would be difticult to dilate upon

all thematenals, which areused in accordance with the prattue

of the individual factories, but a general idea of them inay be

useful, as well as of the processes usually employed. I need

not dwell upon the increased employment of machineiy,

which in some factories has superseded hand-labour to a

marvellous extent. Fiist, we will trace the manulacture of

common lartlienware, wluch formed the bulk of the products

of the nineteenth century. The intormation wab compiled
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by Mr. G. Maw. F.S.A., for the Museum of Practical Geology

in 1876.

" The common body is generally composed of Dorset or

Poole clay, Cornish or Devon kaolin, and flint.

" The best body is formed of Dorset or Poole clay, Cornish

or Devon kaolin, Cornish china-stone, and thnt.

"The Dorset, or Poole clay, which may be regarded as

the base or chief ingredient m the manufacture of English

earthenware, is mixed with water and reduced to a state

in which it can be passed through sieves of various sizes in

order to free it from lumps and to render it of a tine uniform

consistency. The kaolin requires no preparatory cleaning,

a.id the flints are used as they come, finely conmiinuted from

their de}X)sit in water after passing the grinding-niills. The
china-stone requires to be crushed and reduced to a fine

powder in mills, its treatment being indeed similar to that

of the flints, with the exception of its not requiring calcination

or burning in kilns.

" All the materl Is being thus ready for use, the projxjrtions

of each considered requisite for the kind of ware about to be

made are mixed with water, and with each other, and the

mixture taken to the slip-kiln, a long brick trough, lieated by

inean> of flues from a furnace. Here it is kept simmering

imtil It acq<iires somewhat the consistenty of dough. In

thisstate it is ready lor use, and is placed, until recjuired, in

cold dark cellars. If coloured bodies or pastes are required,

so as to give a general tint to the ware, certain metallic oxides,

or coloured clays or marls, are added to tiie prepared uuxture.
" The boily or paste of mixed UKiterials being now prej)aretl,

it IS either 'thrown,' as it is teimed, l)ymean^oi tlic pottti'^

wiieel -that is, laised into ( iniilar forms of diffeienl kimls l»y

tnean> of the rotary motion of the wheel, ;iiid liy the action

ot the fingers—or it is moulded into forms, 111 tlic hitter t a>e

tlie paste i>eing first rolled into tlattened |)i(M is, whirli 1;;m he

i-a^ily squec/fd into a mould, commonly of plastci ot Paii^.

When tlinii-'it ilisiialile, the ' thrown ' ioinis are liiii>iied by

placing It, on a lathe and turning lluin nito nioic ac nirate

shapes.
" The various ioiins liaving been i cmipli ted, the pieies

are taken to Iv laufnlly dried in loonis pnj)aiei.l h)i the

{lUijiovi-, ill oidfi to dtpiiVf lliem as iniu h as pos>ible ot

lilolvlllii-. Iihl'id lllr W.ltil I-- to lir tit;aidic| olil) a^ a tool
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in the manutacture, a vchirlc of plasticity to be laid aside

when no 1 aiger required.
" Having been thus sufFic icntly dried, the pieces of earthen-

ware are placed in large tlat-hottomed pans, oval or round,

as may be considered desirable, with vertical sides of sufficient

height ; these cases are termed ' scggars,' or ' saggers,' and are

made of refractory materials, such as fireclays, broken pieces

of earthenware after the first tiring, and also of broken saggers

themselves, pounded up and often mixed with a small portion

of damaged Dorset, Devon, or Cornish clays. In these

saggers the dried pieces are so placed as to allow as many as

possible to be packed without injury to one another. The

saggers are then arranged in a kiln, termed the ' biscuit kiln,'

one above another, so that an upper covers a lower sagger.

The kiln is then ' fired '—that is, the proper heat is com-

municated to it—and the fire is continued for about three

days ; for instance, a kiln fired on Monday evening will be

ready to be ' drawn,' or the saggers and their contents re-

moved, on Friday morning. The ware is then in the condition

of 'biscuit,' being white and jwrous, and readily absorbing

water.
" This biscuit may now be painted with certain colours,

which can be used ' under the glaze '—that is, before it iscovered

with a preparation which in another ' firing ' lorm> a coating

of glass—or it may receive transfers from engravings, thus

producing iirinted ware. The cDJonrs which can be ad-

vantageously used undir tiie glaze, are few as conipaied

with those employed above it. In the latter case the i>aints

used are enamel colours—that is, glasses of different kind>—

mixed with metallic oxides which give the required colour.

The i^inting is but the employment of the colours that can

be advantageously used undertlie glaze, mixed with oil. and

workeil as ordinary jMintiiig-ink for engravings. Tare is

leciuiied in manipulating the jiaper from whi. h the print is

transferred to the biscuit, and in dexteiously leinoving the

pajier alter its ai>i)lication, so that tli<' imprc'-siiin be not

injured. To drive off the oil used as a vehicle for the colours

the ware, after )iriiitiiig, i< exi>o-.fd to a h>\\ heat in a kiln,

termed tlie hardening kiln, after wiiicli it is ready to be t;lazfd.

The 111- .ials of tlic gl.ize, which may and do vary a( cording

to th practice at dilfeieiit ]H)tteries, are mixed with water,

so as to form a Mibslance .i| about the (onsistiin y ol cieam

Into this liquid the eai thciiw.ue, . itlici paint.d with ( oLmr-.

20
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which will not suffer by the heat of the kiln, into which it is

next placed, or printed with colours of the like kind, is dipped.

Upon removal all traces of the colouring are lost under a thin

coating of the glaze, the moisture of which is readily absorbed

by the porous biscuit ware. It is now placed in saggers, and

exposed for about a day in a gloss or glost-kiln, where it is

subjected to a lower temperature than in the biscuit-kiln, but

at the same time the temperature is sufficiently high to lust-

the coating upon the ware, and so form a glass or gla/ hich

by its transparency discloses the jiainting or printing 1 ath,

whilst it is impervious to water. The earthenware i^ then

warehoused for sale, unless it has to be further decorated by

gilding, which is referred to later on. Of course any printed

ware which is painted with colours receives this treatment,

with its consequent firings, before the gold amalgam is applied.

" Common potterv is often decorated with a brilliant lustre,

an extremely thin film of metal in liquid form, generally mixed

with balsam of sulphur and oil of turpentine. This having

been applied to the piece by me-ans of a brush, it is then tired,

and the reduced metal, in a state of extreme tenuity, exhibits

its cl racteristic lustre without burnishing. To the gold,

silver. y>latiui'm, copper, and bronze lustres may be added

the iiink or inui)le, which is obtained from a mixture of tin

Lhlorides with gold chloride, which forms a precipitate known

as i)urple of Cassius, which is painted over the glaze.

" The chemical composition ol plastic strata varies as nuu h

as their mechanical condition. They may be generally

described as an association of silicate of alumina, alumina,

free silica, and magnesia, with more or less water ol com-

bination, flavs and marls scarcely ever occur entirely free

from iron, to which their colour is mainly due ;
it exists iii

various states of combination, furthei referred to below.

Carbonaceous matter, especially in the iirtiar" and carboni-

Icrous clays, is ficqu. ntlv a-s(niated in a line >tatc ol sub-

division, ami the alkalies are generally pieseni m variable

projuirtioiis, iiotli as silirates and caibonates.

" CoNTRAc TION IN lii'RNiNG. - This ( tiaiai ter i-, of ^o much

importance m all brandus of ciianiic manutaituie that it

may be of interest to iiotiie (iiie or two featuies that the

experiments exhibit.
" The amount of contraction in burning, due partly to tiie

loss of water of combination and of \\u- carbonic acid m the

carbonates, when pn-.nl, aiid '• ilic iciiitioii i<\ .my ' .'H-
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bonaceous matter contained in the clays, but more especially

;o the (hawing together of the particles in the production ot

vitreous silicates, is very variable and depends both on the

chemical and mechanical conijiosition of the clays. The
presence of the alkalies and iron tends to comiilete vitrifica-

tion, which is always accompani(-d by a great amount of

contraction and the production of a gias>-likc body, w ith a

bright conchoidal fracture. On the other hand, in clays

containing much free silica, or m'en silicate of alumina, with-

out the accompaniment of the fluxing alkalies, a small amount
of contraction takes place and an open j)orons ' body ' is the

result.
" The amount of contraction is not less due to the state of

mechanical subdivision of the constituent particles. Clays

in a coarse state ol subilivision, and containing a large pro-

jiortion of gritty matter, especially of silicious sand, invai i dily

contract less in burning than those of smooth and tine textme,

in which the constituents are in an impalpable state of sub-

division ; this will be at once seen by a comparison of the

amount of contraction of the slabs, coinjioseil cf the coarse

(lay in its natural state, with those moulded from thi; clays

from which the coarse particies have been removed ; and the

larger the proportion of coarse matter in the natn'e clay the

greater is the difference between the amount of contraction

ot the (lay in its natural and retined states. The average

contraction of the whole of the burnt slabs (ninjxised of the

native unrefined day amounts to (>01 per tent., and of the

burnt slabs of retined clay yf,] percent, ot the original moulded
si/e. This appears due to two causes; tirsily, tliat a inixtuie

of large and small particles is, to begin With, actually more
dense than a mass of particles of e(iual size, and therefore

admits of less contraction in the drawing together o'. the

particles in vitrifica'' ind, se( oiidly, that the coarser sub-

division aibi less e contact seems to hinder the re-

( iimbination of th. .itiunts ;', v us sili(ates m the

])rocess of burning.

"Few (lays jjiodiicc a p(i'.\tly vitre()us and iinali>(.ibent

body. Some of the burnt slabs apjiroach to a gla.s^y textuie,

whilst others ate so highly siliciors and (oarse in fiaiii a> to

be held together by very slight cohesion. These aie iri

the burnt state open and spongy, and ha\c uiuleigoiie hut

little c-ontr.Ktion in the kiln. Su( h clays a^ tho,i- ol

which till' ct'libi.tteil Moiuhiidge lirc-bm k^ an mad>- aie,
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from their refractory character, eminently suitable for the

""'"ll^'^eat majority of the examples are intermediate m

charaterbelUen these two extremes, and, after the process

o 1 unmg form a compact hut slightly p^.ons body subjec

to a Srate amount of contraction, and are available toi

^^^^H/S3^E"^^"UH OP C.,AVS.-No nativb clay is

entireK free from the presence of iron, which occurs in

^;;^nour::r;rin vanUs 1-1-rtions and^states of c«n-

l.ination Those most tree from iron are the ^^'^"t lower

tertiary clays of Devon and Dorset, largely exported from

Te So ith and P.^ole for the manufacture of white earthen-

I.r ."'ihls purpose the absence of -n ^s a -t^ « gre

::{;s whic^ iri^Znii r;;::ry^ :.^^f^^
;t natural crel colour of the burnt clay by the admixture

ni very small proportions of cobalt blue.
.

• IrLr lu->vlnte and grey tc tiarv clays occurs P"" 1 ^1 3

,n 1 he form of grey carbonate of protoxide, geneially m
". Stlrwui Lely .hvided -rbona«.ous n^tU., m pro-

-^^--Sirr;^s^m^;r»\;^3;ue

rnlnur and buff whilst those containing from 2 to io
or i^

per nt ange in colour from yellowish-fawn ,o ' ark reds .

b-om ito 4 iKM- cent, of iron pro.luces m the kiln the bri.; ..

of red.'

In view of the mod.m practice of covering earthenware

.1 - P bv means of dipping, various methods of treatmcn,

V b.ln ;ucc...,.ully adopted. It is evulent ,ha, il a w -•

.1,,, ,s applied to a brown body a -.nes o designs could .

applied
1

'v.
u.,.nn..b,v,...,,lwh.!-tmoMb,..o,ehnng, Th-
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slip could be cut into all sorts of patterns with the body as

the ground, or the reverse process could be adopteil, m which

the design would be left upon the body by removing all of the

slip except what was necessary to form the ground. Doulton

ware is often decorated by this process, which is practised

also with success by some of the individual and independent

potters upon their productions. There appears to be scarcely

a Umit to the patterns and colours which may be effectively

employed, especially when the lathe is employed by the dip-

turner after the piece has been thrown as usual. Kings ol

coloured clay can Ic deposited on the revolvmg piece of

ware, and, by dexterously dropping portions of the creamy

clays, patterns of different kinils and of different colours may

be produced, great varVty ->[ d.-ign being thus obtaniahlc.

The arborescent or ilendriu tornis are also usually pioduied

by the
•' <lip-turner," who, after coveruig the tuiiud pie( r of

the original paste, or body, with an evenly spread (oatiug of

his "dip" compound in its creamy condition, drops upon

It before it hcanm-s dry, another kind of " dip " compound,

having a greater .Iciisily than the lirst, and thus, by holding

the {)ieic so that the heavier compound or colour i an descend

amid the moist hrst-sprcad " dip," he |)ennit^ it to dissemmate

its particles in an arborescent torm. The i)ieces thus prei)ared

are then merely tired in the biscuit-kiln, and glazed m the

gloss-kiln for the market.

The manufacture of porcelain bears a general resemblance

to that of earthenware, the difference relating chieily to the

composition of the pastes, or bodies. an<l of the glazes, to the

arrangement of kiln, by which the more lelrac tory materials

are exposed to higher temperatures, and to mutfles or kilns

for tiling the various enamel <(.louts uni'lnyed iil'oii the

different lornis j^iven to the poKclain. ilie ingicdients

employed are commonly Cornish or Devon day, (drnish

china-stone, and Hint with preparc^l bones. The loUowing

was the ordinary comiMjsition of Stalfordshiie porcelain about

1840 : Cornish clay 31 per cent., Cornish china-stone 2b per

cent.. Hint 2-5. and prepared bones 40-5 per n'Ut. M. Arnoux,

of Minton's, was perfectly correct in slating that the English
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porcelain differed orrly from that knowr. as I'^'d P^^^;
';>;

he presence of the tricalcic phosphate of hme contained ur

Ihe bones. This bone porcelain was first introduced by

^°¥heco:::^i:o:^f glares must be such that they can rmi^

with the paste, or body, without crazi.gor cracking on cooing

and they must cover smoothly and evenly the whole surface,

effecting a complete union. The glazes, or glassy coatings,

afe variouslv cLposed of quartz, fhnt, felspar, gypsun.

borax, boracic acid, common salt, potash, ^°da and red

oxide of lead. It is important to bear in mmd that some

glazes are first fritted, or melted into a glassy body, before

teing used, and this frit is powdered. Coloured glazes are made

bv the addition of certain metallic oxides from manganese,

cobalt, copper, iron, chromium, etc. Glazes contammg lead-

20 or 21 per cent, of carbonate of lead-are used for some of

Uie English porcelains, but formerly lead was much mor

mployed than it is at present. John Rose^of Coalport ganiM

the goid medal of the Society of Arts, m 1820, for a glaz con-

taining neither lead nor arsenic, composed of felspar 27 pai S

borax 18, Lynn sand 4. Cornish clay 3. "'fc -5.
^o''-' 3-

'

was fritted and three parts of calcined borax =^<J^
''^

^J^
pathic glazes appear to have been largely used at Meissen

(Dresden), Berlin, Sevres, etc.
*

SaU glazes are stUl used by manufacturers ot^ton-vare

dram-pipes and sanitary ware; but, though S afiordshire

potters clo not glaze with salt, as they did for .u.ou a hund ed

years, commencing with i(.8o. the famous Doulton waie

argely salt-glazed, hred, and glazed in one operation. The

dazing is effected by throwing comnu.n saU into a kiln

c ntaiung the ware, towards the cud of the t.nng, through

HP ures constructed f<.r the purpose. The salt is vaporised

by the heat of the kiln, the vapour lillmg U, and surrounding

the various vessels. The vap.ur and the silica of the surface

„t the ware act on each other, through the medium ol the

waterv vapou. always present in the furnace, he oxyge

of the water producing .oda with tho .odmm of the salt, and

thus a thin gk.ss ol sill, ate ol .oda is lurmed over the waic.
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But Daulton uses no seggars (or sapRers),so that tlic contents

of the kiln arc fully exposed to the open f^ie, and not protected

in any way. Glazing with salt ui.on colours produces many

effect? which may be termed accidental, but they are none

the less charming. In the chapter on Doulton ware we have

noted that other methods are employed with other ware.

The stoneware is salt-glazed.

Tin-glazes, or enamels, formed an important coatmg for the

early pottery, the majolica, the wares of Persia and Arabia,

and (or the more modern Delft including that made in lingland,

which has been reintroduced during the latter part of the

nineteenth century by those potters who specialise m imita-

tions of such ware. The particles of tin give a white opaque

character to the glaze, and form a surface well adapted to

receiving decoration by painting. The stanniferous glazes

display an endle.is variety of treatment, from the riclic-t

colour and lustre decoration of the old Italian majolica to

the crude Dutch and English tiles painted in blue.

For painting on pottery and porcelain, the colouring matter

is usually m' cd with some substance, a flux, which vitrifies

on fusion, and 'nis causes the colours to adhere to the sur-

face, whilst at the same time it protects them by becoming

the glaze where applied over that surface. In some cases the

colours are simply minute particles of some'metallic oxide in

mechanical suspension in the flux, as iii the greens from oxide

of chromi-ni, and the reds and browns from peroxide of iron.

In others .. chemical combination is set up by heat, and

silicates are formed. This is the case with the blues from

cobalt oxide, and the reds and iilues from copper oxide. The

most duia..'.e decoi -on is that applied in colour upon the

day, then glazed, .d the whole fired in the biscuit-kiln in

one operation. Most of that is what we term blue and white,

with the blue under the glaze. But the number of colours

which can withstand the fierce heat of the bi>c\nt-oven un-

changed is very limited. Hence, whilst other colours are

applieil to bisCuit-ware, which is then glazed 'u the glost-

oven, the temperature is r.mch lower, though the flux with

the metallic oxides musi expand and euntiact in the same
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degree as the glaze, and lioth must adhere equally to the

biscuit body. Here, again, but a comparatively few colours

ran be employed : cob?lt blue, chrome green, cor])er red, and

iron red may be used under the glaze, though m England the

eminent skill of the Chinese in dealing with these two reds

under the glaze has not yet been attained. But none of these

arc altered liy the heat oi the glost or glazing kdn, though 1

have noted that the reds are not used in this country under

the glaze.

Then we come to decoration over the glaze, where the

fluxes or enamel colours, th.ough more easily fusible than the

glaze employed in the glost-kiln, ran unite with it, and cover

it iiy the api'lication of a lower temjieraturc in the heat of

the muftle-kiln, which is also termed the enamelling oven. It

needs ni.my visits to this kiln before some of the pieces with

elaborate decoration . 'c completed : but, to secure the differ-

ence between paintin.u , nd enamelling, fire must be in%'oked.

Even with the greatest care examples ot peeling aie some-

times toimd in work of the highest type.

In additi-ni to the blues, greys, and ))lack from cobalt, and

tlie gieens from chromium, peroxide of iron furnishts reds,

browns and violets, oxide of antimony shades oi yellow,

..xides of copper reds and blues, peroxide of manganese

violets and blacks, etc. Oxide of zinc mo.lities and improves

other colours, with which it may be mixed—the blues from

cobalt for example—and these colours may also be affected

bv the nature of the llux employed. By the most laborious

antl exten.led experiments, some English potters have during

the nineteenth centuiy won back the secrets that were lost,

or they have di^oveied how to produce those marvellous

tints tor which tlu^ okl Chinese potters were famous. I have

<een M.me of the~e, and thev are astonishing re^•elatlons. But

1 mu.t -^ay a few winds al)out the gliding. An amalgam

of gold and meicury is mixed with a tlux, and the jwwder

worked up with turpentine and oil and then painted on the

surface, being afterwards pla. ed in the mnftle-oven an.l fired.

The gold left on the design bv the evaporation of the vehicle

is dead w mat ; hut, under the hands of the burnisher, in a
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(ow ,n..mcnts its lust.c appears by the (n.tion of a p-hshcd

a.atc or other hard stone. The rich effect of raised gok is

obtained by the tracing ..t the .lesign with thick yellow

enamel m the first in>tance before fzild.ng. Alte, the burnish-

ing is completed the china enters the shou-ioom ready tor

sale.



Hanley ; BisHur amjStonilk.

(HAl'TER XXI

A FEW LETTERS FROM MODLx<N POTTERS

Is- ,enly to my imiuines, ext.-.uled to m.uly the svholc oi the

,?n \.I imi>o.tana. whose name, api-eaml on the hst fo,

;;. rcccLl m,Kh vah.able asM>tance hut some had ..,

n^.nnation to gne, and othe.s d,d no. .are to give any Th

haptcr NviU give those replies which 1 have been unal-lc to

u -c el-ewhere ; not all of them, hut a sele. lion whi. h nu.y not

be without some nUeiest as actual quotatums.

' We enilo-c lUn^ti^itinii

otour two trade-mark-^

in present use. The

. aduieus is sometimes

u>ed without the word
' Bisto,' sometimes
with the ini'ials B. and

>. The ( hinaman

under the umbrella is

only used ou our

Oiienlal Ivoiy ' wau,
whiih i> ol a specially

nth, Miinrwhat yel-

lowish tint."

llANiiv Dn.s.v BuoriiiKs Si cckssoks to Jamls T.

\n\Zs Thi- l.u.mesv was established m i8„., ami has

.
legended m a dne.t hue MUce. Tiade-marks are 1 rn«.N^

KN.-.I.ANU; DI-DS..N B.<nn.FKs, -.N.-rANn. «'• '^^';^;

Brothers, Hamiv, Kncian... I'rev.ou. to •« "'
•^,,

'.^'^

proportion ol the ware was unstan.p.d. Ou. S"'>.»l't> '^

^Ham i V : J.
II Weathekhv and Sons.—"We have been m

5"4

HIS TO
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uceuiMtion of these works lor the past seventeen years, making

general goods, such as tea-sets, toilet-sets,

tUnner-sets, teapots, cheese-stands, vases,

etc. Our trade-mark is the Union Jack

with the word 'Durabihty' across it as per

imprint on this page."

LoNGTON : James Kent (manufacturer

o\ useful and ornamental earthenware tor

all markets).-" It ('The Old Foley') is the oldest work>

alK)ut here. Wesley used to make the house on these work

his centre. Mr. Mayer was '^

^JMW&SONS
M«HlEV
CNOLAND

the

ov

an

he.

wor
liere.

TRADE MARK

nd potter at that date. I

Id Wedgwood commenced
old moulds, etc., on the

i;ow go to i)rove that he wii-

We have very ancient thing-

in moulds, and, being called ' Tlu

Old Foley Pottery at Wedgwood's,'

time rather proves the place goes

hack a long way."
Glasgow : Thi-; Naitiixs Pokce-

I AIN Co.- " It is now about thiiteen

years sinietlii^ company started the

mdnufa( ture of Fine Ait Iv -ry Porcelain ui a small j-ottery

at Barrowtield, Glasgow. From a very ^mall beginning they

now make a large variety of tigtires, < entre]iie<es, va>cs,

dessert-stts, tea-sets, trinket-sets, and other articles suitable

f-.r a high-class trade. These are all arti'^lically painted by

hand, and have found a ready sale in this country, and also

in the Colonies, America, anci on the Toiitinent About te 1

veais ago they removed their works to larger and more com

iiiodious premises at Possil Pottery, situated in the north

pail of Glasgow. Here they iiave e.\ten<ied then business

verv considerably, adding to their ni.inula. tuic wirk< 1

baskets and des't-i hina. Thoc wu kei baskets, with their

emliossed flower work, are all made by hand, and eiiibiad a

gieat variety of shajH-s of the ino' t artistic description. The

cie>t-i hina department has giowi. to an enormous extent.

The endless variety of shapes and the ininimeiuble crests and

coats lit .inns whi h they lia%e lepiodiucd go to show that

they have supplied this cla^^s of ware all over the covinliy.

The shapes are well modcll.d, and the beautihil ivory tint ot

the w.nre makes it tniu h snnght attci. "

I
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Tin- P<vrTERY, I.ANGLEY Mll-I., NEAR NoTTlNGIiAM.-" Wo

arc aliai.l our marks would not be oi very Kicat interest, as

we ;ire only nianu'.. turers of the commoner kmd ot stone-

ware How.— SVC send vou impressions ot one or two

marks which ue use, which may l)c ot some slight use to you.

The tiim, It should be mentioned, is LovAii and Lovaii.

e^ot**'^

HwiEY <jii<'. I-. AsHW-.KTU AND Bkus. - " We beg tosay

that' we a,e the sole repio.luccs ol Mmm,,,'. Kea In.nst..ne

("hina and all his decoration and diapo, all the existing

nu.ul.ls and cn^jiavings bcm^ in om i-o^sessioii, •";'' ^^^';';-

purchased from the Mason hrin by us when his business wa>

'l,,^.,!

'

We enclose herewith .1 < irculai K'vnig a few par-

ticulars, also a few illustrations, which may be of interest

to you."

Much ot the intoimation sent by this hrm 'as been em-

bodied in the chapter " In the Potteries at Hanley."

Hie following is an extract trom a Utter the viitir ot

which does not wi-^h hi. name to appuu, which I publish

because it clears away mmli misappieli. iisi.m UKaidmg the

old ma'^ter pottcis.

"The late Ml. Huhnc, oi lim-lem, wh-. presented to the

Burslem Museum (in the Wedgwood InMitute) one nt the

fin M collections of Wh.eldon,()ld Wedgwood, Turner, Adams.

n.l the i>ro.hicts of other famous Staffordshire p..tters, always

Ike o ,
and labelled, the jaspei, line stoneware of th.;

c ghteenth centurv Turner, Adams, etc., as contcmporancb
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., •imititor'^' He was Honorary

jiriojTi BS,./Mu;n™ ™„y year, ana „,. o,

our greatest authorities.

, L- 77,. -f /;
( oi Collecting Old English Pottery,

th^S.rt;'.'W:a^::( ana his Rivals'- .as tje^^^^^

headin.^K.Rn;alsofVN>a^-a.orh^^^^^^

and the letter printed above '> ' ' "^'^'^^
\,^ ^j^, ,,,„,,,,t that

question, though there appear to butUU
Palmer deliherately set ^imseU to it rodu . g

j£r«c:;;":ra^:j;,r;'?:;;:"^nie--'-

LONGTON. -HAS
A uerton and Sons, manufacturers

Iptter trom the hrmot Lnas. Aueiioiiaiiu.:.

matter :

.. We enclose two separate slips, on -h|ch ar.^on.of^our

trademarks, although they are not of much se.Mce

eNCUAHO

CMAJAlltMOII «i$l>«

CROlAM)

tf

of this firm—which, we may

,. CUAS A1.1.EI

Ji'whom the present p,o,,netors are grandsons
;^'^:tmSrtlrVK. CUA. Au.KHtos in .83:,
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" We believe tliat this is the only firm (with the exception

of Messrs. Josiah Wedgwood and Soxs) in the Staffordshire

potteries carried on by the third direct generation. In-

cidentally, we may add that we have a fourth genera-

tion almost ready to take I'p the reins when called npon to

do so.
" We enclose an illustrated sheet of lustre goods—the

Items marked with a cross have been made by this firm soon

after the commmem ement of the business in 1831. The
original projirietor of this business also introduced a genuine

Silver Lustre Ware, of which there are a good few speci-

mens in various parts of the world. Unfortunately, these

pieces were not stamj)eil <ir impressed with the firm's name,

but we can usually tell when we come across some of the

pieces made between 1831 and 1870. We have all along

continued to make some of the old shapes in Silver Lustre,

using the original receipt, and also the original method of

applying tlie Lustre to the ware.
" At the present time there is a cheap kind of Liquid Silver

Lustre on the market, and this should n<5t be confuseil with

the original. In regard to the present cost of our Silver

Lustre, we may say that one of the principal materials used in

its manufacture has advanced in price about -even hundred

(700) per (ent. during the last fifteen years. We refer to

])latimim.
" Gold Lustre (or Copper Lustre, as it is sometimes called)

is a much cheaper article to iiroduce, and we have usually

a good number of orders on our books for this class of goods,

both for the home and foreign markets, although the heavy

duties imposed by most foreign countries have been a great

drawback to the volume of business, which could have been

done had there been a reasonable duty to be paid.

"Collectors of Antique Silver Lustre Ware send us pieces

to be resilvered, which wc do only on the understanding

that they take all risks attending such pieces while under

our care, including the refiring of such j)ieccs.

" We do not know of much more information that we can

give you —excepting to sav that of recent years the demand
for new shaj)es and decotations has almost reached bewilder-

ing point. About twenty-five years ago a matter of halt a

dozen shapes of cups and saucers was sufficient to bring full

work to our China Works. To-day we musi ha%'e about fifty

-hapes, or we should get left behind—and, as we intend to
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keep m the runn.ng, we are continually aclcHng new shapes

^"p ^.r.'^^'r'BR.iN & Co Foley China Works.-" The

IS that wo were the onginatoi>

and decoration as applicable

to Potterv; that, smce wo

introduced" it a few years ago,

A has been so universally

appreciated and admiiod, that

the style has been copied and

imitated by practically every

firm in the Potteries and also

very largely by the continental

jiot'tery manufacturers.
" The pottery, when intro-

duceil, was branded The Pk a-

cocK Pottery, and if the

copies of this mar': and ex-

amples, as per enclosed, are of

any value to you, we shall bo pleased to give you <nu poi

mission to use the same."

Ilia iv-J v»»».j I
-

of the simple style of design

tSTABUSMED

FOLEY CHINA

rout AHT CHINA

ENCtAND.H»

:TzRCoCK POTTERY

For .uch permission from so many turns ;
for much in-

formation, for books and illustrations from others who rendered

me that assistance, which has enabled me to undeitake, how-

ever feebly this task, m- -rateful thanks are heartily tendered.

The general feeling is well exi^ressed in Messrs. Doulton's

l^.tter— " We shall be pleased to send any other particulars that

mav be required "-and in one from the Royal Crown Derby

Porcelain Co., Ltd., enclosing two booklets: "These may

be of some assistan.-e to you. If you should require further

information on any point, we shall be pleased to furni.h it,

if possible."

And so with others, whose contributions have been valuable.

On the other hand, some were not so gracious ;
hence, though

it would have been ditlicult to compress the liistory of so

many different works more than I have done to meet the

requirements of s]>a. e, some firms may be wanting, some again

may be treated voiy shoilly ;
but liunkly locogiuMng, a^> I do.
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that my requests for Information and for illustrations would

no; :ommend themselves to everybody, I am only too grateful

that the general response has been so generous, and in some

cases so extremely kind, even to the revision of the written

matter.

^ '
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CHAPTER XXII

NOTES ON LOWESTOFT

Hedingham. Conclusion

The Lowestoft factory was founded .Vout 1755, and in 1770

the proiirietors were Robert Brown \ Co. In 1790 G-."
,

water, m his Ilif^loiy of Lowestuit, notes that

:

" The only manufactory carried on at Lowestoft is that of

makine porcelain or china-ware, where the proprietors have

brought this ingenious art to a great degree of perfection and

from the prospect it affords, promises to be attended with

much success."

Although a London warehouse was opened, early in the

nineteenth century the manufacture was ended. The competi-

tion of the Staffordshire potteries was one cause of the failure,

another was the losses of the company, especially at Rotter-

dam where, when Napoleon captured the city, some thousands

of pounds were lost by the destruction of Lowestoft chma.

So it is stated, and his enmity towards England, who made an

abortive attempt, in 1799, to drive the French out of Holland,

was shown in the Berlin Decrees, which were referred to in

the introiaiction.

It was in 1802 that the Lowestoft factory was closed.

All kinds of Oriental armorial porcelain, in addition to many

unmarked pieces of other English china, have been ascribed

to this factory, and " Chinese Lowestoft," whatever that may

be. is a term often used. Most of the genuine specimens

which I have seen were of coarse quahty, painted with borders

and flowers in blue and with names or initials. Some of it

resembles blue and white Plymouth china in its decoration,

21 515
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which is not surprising when we consider that the coasting

trade was easy between the two towns. Indeed, I am not

«ure that, amongst the specimens which are regarded as early

Lowestoft, some of Cookworthy's could not be found. Ihe

authenticated ware is an artificial porcelam, soft paste like

Chelsea and Bow, but many pieces with the inscribed names

are hard paste. I am not speaking of the forgcr.es which

abound, but of undoubted old china. The discovery of the

moulds at the site of the old works, to my mind, was better

evidence than that of the fragments of finished ware, because

Chinese porcelain, delft-ware, and English earthenware are

also found. n • u

The true Lowestoft is somewhat opaque and yellowisti

in tinge; when viewed by transmitted light the glaze is, again,

like Plymouth, often speckled. The moulds which vvere

found prove that sauce-boats and cups, ribbed and fluted,

like Worcester, were made, and teai^ts with emtossed patterns

like Bow The painted blue decoration under the „laze,

whether of Chinese landscapes or flowers in the Chinese style

resembles that of Bow, Worcester, and Plymouth, which all

used the same kind of scenes and the same tyix> of flowers.

Then Lowestoft applied blue as a powder blue ground, having

panels reserved in white, and painted with such subjects as

have lx»en mentioned, or m some cases, as in a specimen at

the British Museum, with local views. The sauccr-dish at he

Museum shows Lowe>t..ft Church in the centre, am in the

six small panels round it are small seascaiK-s. etc. I he com-

mon blue pamted Lowestoft mug has but httle worthy of

commendation ;
nevertheless, it is prized if inscrilK-d with a

name and date.

As may lie gathered from the turegomg remarks, \ery 1
ttic

of this china wa> made .luring the nineteenth century. U is

^vcll to guard against many of the ideas which have been

formulated without proof regarding this factory, whicti

jcft comparatively few records of its history and its work.

Some say that much Chinese jx.rcelain was decorated there,

but this is extremely doubtful. Painted Chinese ,x,rcelaM

could be imixjrted much more cheaply than Lowestoft could
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decorate it, and the difficulty of fixing soft, easily fusible,

enamel colours to the intensely hard glaze of Oriental china

would be great. No heat of an enamel or muffle kiln would

affect that glaze, though the verifiable enamels might melt

and stick to it ui^on the surface in a design raised above that

surface. , . ,

The difficulties connected with the identihcation of Lowes-

toft china arc increased bv li.e absence of a factory mark,

and by tht use of marks such as the crescent and some

Oriental marks usually associated with Worcester. But the

daze the colour, and the weight are all different from that

factory. If I were asked what special quality ihstinguished

the I owcstoft productions I should say, at once, it; weight.

I have seen and handled many pieces of this ware, and in

almost every one the weight was greater than would be the

case in a similar specimen from any other hnglish factory,

where artificial porcelain was made. A compans. between

the chief constituents ol imglazed or biscuit porcelain made

at Bow Hi at Lowestoft shows great differences :
Bow,

.40 per cent, silica, 16 alumina, 24 lii c. and just

phone acid, whilst Lowestoft gives 4-' per (cnt.

•mina, 21A lime, and just over 22 phosphoric acid.

,1 Hi> vever,'besai.lthat thecomix^sitionsof the artificial

pastes do not appear to have been <i>nstant in the same

factory We must not degrade Lowestoft to the \o\\\\ iM.sition

of simply making mugs, and little else-the moulds tell a ^t.|ry

of better work ; but, on the other hand, we cannot place this

factory ujwn the same level with the Bow, Chelsea, Worcester

md other celebrated works, whose ornamental ware ranks

with the finest ever pnxluced. The subject of LowesU.lt

china IS attractive l>ecau-e of the thenries which have ^ui-

rounded it ; but much remains to be done befuie the whole

truth is revealed.

You will have ivu.ied that many of the most lanious

factories of the eighteenth entury were closed U-foie the

<lawn of the nineteenth, and only pa.ssing reference has been

made to them ;
Lowestolt disapin-ars with that .lawn, leaving

behind a number of dated pieces, which cover the i^-rmd

anal'

ovei

siUc;,

It mi
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between 1762 and 1789. In addition to the date, the initials

or full name of the person for whom they were made often

appear, especially Abrm. Moore, 1765, a name which is

common on forgeries, which are numerous

The Hedingham Ware Art Pottery- W orks in Essex v^ere in

existence in -Qoo, but when my inquiries were addressed to

Mr" Edv...rd Bingham, in 1903 the circular letter was re-

turned bv the Post Office marked
l

f"'""%^^^^;'>'„ Jj
Essex Archsological Society held a meeting at Castle Hedmg-

ham on May 25, 1892, and afterwards visited these potteries,

whTre the actual operations were described by Mr. Bingham.

Some of the articles shown were very beautiful in design,

notably an elaborate vase bearing the arms of the Essex bor-

oughs, and of some <,ld county families. Although quite

modern, the style of decorati, n, as well as the forms of the

objects, resembles the antique very closely, but a safeguard ,s

found in the mark, which is a castle rising above a nbbon on

which is the name E. Bingham. It is well to remember tha

when this mark is applied in wlute slip to the brown ground

the letters arc sometimes illegible. They puzzled me for a

long time, and others who with n e examined a marked piece.

Here then, after a survey of the creat ceramic art of the

nineteenth century, we conclude with an appreciation of the

potters of that age. They were men of hberal attainments

worthy successors who have fully maintained the high standard

which'was set for them, combined with equal sound judgment,

and an honourable pri<ie in their descent and in their work.

We have seen them in the prosecution of their researches,

.levotinp years of labour. an<l much money, to the recovery

„, ,he secrets of the past, with such sucr.^s that nearly all of

the hne old colours are again at their s,. vice-lK,wder blue,

tamillc rose, an! tnc like. We have seen them, undismayed,

attack new schemes of decoration, and attain eminence in

wares which were K«ven by them to the world for the hrst

„n,e-H.nginal creations, which have been accepted with warm

.approval throughout the civih-,.! world. Perhaps no othe,

Mngle mannfactme gives so much -H.smve en,oyment, such

, vast sum of gratification ami pkaMue. Prom the tea-
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service, with its harmonious decoration, to the n^agn>fi-nt

vie bnlhant w.th the best efforts of -^n's sk.ll m modeUmg

pamUng. and gddmg, we derive some
f-^f^l^^^^J,

we are not interested n^ the actual collection of the treasures

of the days mat are gone . but, if we are collectors, h<m much

mJre is/ur dehgl/m tracing the history of that serv.ce o

vase in knowing how they were evolved from the crude

^t:^y itS^ofr estimanon .n v hich the cerarn.c a.

is heW by the collections which the nations have formed.

Lt great L's t, to meet the needs and gratify the tastes o ho.e

students and enthusiasts whose perception leads them to an

everScreting Jevotu.n to that art, and in this connection

: ntu eTo make a suggestion that our Museum authorit^^

:!;:^^tr'r;^:*-.:nftt^Sw:^^^

Ses wlS we now call modern, would take their due place

n a slrT s and thev would have one great advantage over the

.il -nUections-thev could be made thc.oughly rep.e-

::::;^^e T^ Mmton masterpieces of Solon's ^'f--^«'^
Wedgwood's vases painted by Lessore, -^-^-^^J"^^^
ware and the like, are somewhat expensive, but b> and b>

rev'v^ll be much more costly, and surely the> ought to

they will tic mi
i teel sure that the manu-

t;;::^';^a ^S^'"l- proposition, and such a

r:cogni:i of their art would be to them no less grati.ymg

^1 said':: m:;^i.age..f the estimation ofc™
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decoration of the home ; apart, too. which never palls, owing

to its charms of quiet and repose. During the stress and

turmoil of a busy or tempestuous Hfe, what recreation can

Rive more enjoyment than collecting ? What is more likely

to counteract the effects of excessive devotion to business

and its worries than the pursuit of a collection of old chma,

in which other sensations, other hopes and fe-us, temporarily

displace those of the daily task which in these days tear the

life from the stoutest hearts ? Recreation is needed, and you

can l^nd it and use it, and go back to the work saner and

sounder because of the intervals of change, of repose, and quiet

enjoyment. You can exchange your ordinary profession,

with mental and physical advantage, for that of a collector

Elsewhere I have said how valuable the fine old chma ot

the eighteenth century has become, how diihcult it is to get

even at a high price, and I know that the early productions

of the nineteenth century are scarcely less costly, scarcely

less rare But there is a later period which awaits you—the

Victorian era. which in this book is illustrated with examples

from the Exhibitions of 1851 and 1862, and in such pieces

as are shown in the products of the potters of the last century

lies a whole world of interest and of value. The value must

increase because the supply cannot, and collectors can.

Hence, whilst positive gratification is mine m sending this

book into the world, it is vastly augmented by the thought

that it may give some pleasure to those who read it, and

that it may influence those who feel within themselves the

need for recreation, to adopt one form of it which, reason-

ably enjoyed, leaves no room for vain regrets, for heart-

burnings and strife, but which lea.ls on to that which in the

end is more than compensation for them all-the perception

of ease.
, „ i-

Though there is food lor rctlection in the following lines

by Longfellow, there is also much of that pessimism to ^^hnh

the diversion of colU^ting can act as the surest antidote,

brightening even those dreary lixis

" roiliiiK on and nn and on.

\Vith breaking heart and tearful e>.s.
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And silent lips, and in the soul

The secret longings that arise,

Which this • irld never satisfies 1

Some more, some less, but of the whole

Not one quite happy, no, not one !

"

These sentiments express a condition in sharp contrast to

that happiness which the collector enjoys when living in a

iv-;ttce mkllor.
'

lord tintF justice cockbvrn. jist.ce lush.

MR. HAWKINS. I'R- KENEALY.

THE ClAIMANT.

MODERN C^KOIP DESK. NED HV KXNDOLrH CALDECOIf.

THE riCHBOKSE IMAL. l^;3-4.

world amonRst his treasures, or when seeking them, apart

from his ordinary business. One's own experience and the

knowlodKC of the enjoyment of other people hear evidence

to the passing 01 worry atul the coming of case. Besides,

as M Hale remarked in lO.S.',
" in all ages, as well old as young
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almost every person hath some Hobby-horse or other wherein

he prides himself." Men and women must have relaxation

and what form can that take better than the collection ot

objects for the home beautiful, for, after all, home is lite

enjoyable or otherwise. In Dryden's words

:

" 'Tis not for nothing that we life pursue ;

It pavs our hopc5 with something still thafs new ;

Each 'day's a mistrts, uncnjoyed before;

Like travellers, we're pleased with seeing ue

Did you but know what joys your way attend

You would not hurry to your journey's end.

FINE OIP SrArrORPSillKE C.KOfP. ENUtll WOOD
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INDEX

A

-4.

Abrahams, the figure painters,

A-lams Oi: Co., 5 3

— & Sons, 50
— John, 50
— marks, ;6, '')-, ^'i

— the, master pottL-rs, 11

4q et si'q., 9')

— ware, American VI -•«>, 54. 5,'

_ WiUiam. ot BurslvTU, 4')

ol Stoke-upon- Trent, 49

__ — ot Tun^tall, 4v. 5,5. 54

\lcock, S., & Co., potters, Burs-

lem, 21, f^;*

\ller Vale pottery, 4?9. 440

Allerton Chas., .-c Sons, Longton,

: lustre ware, 5 to

American market, tiie, 2:4. -^'\

— views on .\dams ware, 4,. .-4.

\rnoux, M., Director of Mintons,

Art J.'unml, the reports m the, .0

Ashworth;G'*L., ^ Bros., Hanley,

41 ct s-.',/., 194. 5>^'>

Astburv, potter, u, '«>

Ault Clarissa J.,
pamter, x:>

^

_ \V.. potter. >wadlmcot.-, ;i'> -->

Ayn^ley, JoliU: potter. 175

H

Baddelov, potter, -h-lton Js ;.

Ballard, ugure p.unter, Madelev

,

Bancrolt, .!ow.-r and fruit i>:unter.

Mmton^, ; 1-
,

B. andL., BurKe-- .V I.eiRh. 1-

Barker, S., .v -oa^, Don Potter;.

4-:^. 4-'
,_ Sutton .V liU, potters. .,

Barlow. I-., potter, I-ongton.^J-;

Baron Marochetti, sculptor, Min-

tons, ii>7

Barum ware, Barnstaple. 44'J-7

Basaltes ware. 54, '">• '-^

Battam, T., Co|,5clands. ;o

Beardmore, V.. \ 10.. Feiuon,

1.^2-''

Bell. J. and M. 1'.. >.<• Co., Cla^gow,

J?. 4''-^ '7'
,

Beileek china. Irish, 47"
''•Y''?'

Belleu^e, M. Carrier de, Mintons,

I"7. 2^i

Beiithall work.-. Mau .v to., i-,.

Berlin decrees of Napoleon. ;.S

BiUing-lev, potter and painter. 4",

I.si.";i2, .u~. 4.= '', 4''= -• "'/•

Bmgham. 1:., Hedingham pottery.

Blrk.'nhead factory. Uatlil><-.ne, 4 ^
1

Bische. figure, etc.. paintn. Cope-

lands, 8j. .HS

Ri-hop Ov: Stonier. llcinle\. ,-
'4

Black basaltes ware. 54. "",:-"'

Blarchard. M. H., Hlacktr.ars

Road, London, ,0 ^
,

Blashficld, potter. Staiutord. '^n

Blue printing. 5 ?. <>>
.
'>4. "". 'V • ' 45

Bone, constituent of chma. "7

Boote, Messrs.. potters, Bur,leiii,

-M, IU-'<
Booth, E., potter,!.)

Booths Ltd., Tun-tall, 2-^'> ct -.ui.

Bott u Co., jiotter.-, 17 >

Bourne. S., enamrl pamft. Min-

tons. i.iJ

Bowers. C. chemi,t and potter.

Booths'. ;,V> '' s-'/-

Bovle & ^on. potters. >tok.--upoa-

Trent, 5"

Brameld w Co., Swinton. K-.k-

ingham ware, js, 4:3 et mv/.

~ initials. J
AV.B., 4-7
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Brampton ware, 308, ui-iz
Brannam, H., Barum ware, Barn-

staple, 441

)

Bretby Art I'ottery, H. Tooth,

Bristol, -•,-, ,^9, 435-^,
Broseley pottery and tiles. 525,

544-5
Bro\Mi, potter, Taughley. 3J9
Browntields. the, potters, Co-

bri.ige, 1-4

Brownlijw Street, High Holbcrn,
Martin Bros., .3><l-3

Brnwi-Westhead, Moore Ji: i.e.,

Kidgway's, 19^
Burgess & I.eigh, potters. i6,S

Bur.-It-m potters in \XZ'j, 171
in i.s'43, i;j— — in Ujoci, 17J

Burton, W., expert, on Moore's
flanil>es, 227

B.W.M and B.W.M.ACo., marks,
31 1

C
Canibriaii pottery. Swansea, 4;;
Campbell Co.. the tiles of the, 1 16
Cane-colour ware, 131
Castletord pottery, DunderdaK

.

418-JO
Caughlcv. 61, J2^, ;jy— Turner of, 3311— with Coalport marks, 344
Cauldon Place, J . A: W. kidgwav,

l'iS-21l

C.B.. mark of C Bower-- Booths',
231=1

Champion, Bristol, }i\ 4X5
China clay and rock. ^}, 48; tl <^ei/.

Church, Sir .\. H. expert ^n
Wedgwood. 14 1-5

Clays, colouring matter oi. 494— contraction in burning;, 492-?— lor potterv and jiorceiam, i:,

12.'<.4J<5-8

( lement.son, potter, 173
( lexcdon, l-;iton ware, 44,^-52
Clews. J., potter, 173
Close iV Co.. potters. '»

Coalbrookdale, 2}, 4. , See Coal-
port

Coalport absorlis CanKliN v, 33.'
:

Jacktield, }}(> ; Nantgarw and
Swansea, 331, ^;i(t— artists who worked lor, 3

;.s_ ^^<

Coalport, Billingbi' ,• at. 336, 337— Bruff, C, Direct r of uOelseq,
-China Co. (John ! iv~e & Co.),

341— Chinese patterns. 342— Cook. Hower painter at, 338— forged niarks, ; ^,s

— Hartshorne, animal paintt-r at,

.V?8
- imitations of St\rt-:, 338— Its history, wi' 1 1 v,

,

— marks, 344— Kandall, bird and tiguu- painter
for. (8. 34; et St;/.— Roses, the. 23. 330, 338, 341

t obr; :ge. J J 174 ft se<j.

Cochran iV 1 l.-ming, Cda-gow, 471,
474-.^

Coke, rin\ti)n, 40, 312. 3i;-i6
< 00k. china painter, ;-, 338
Cookworthy'.s discovi - in Corn-

wail, 36, 48;
Coi)elanil and C.arrett 68

his artists. ;sii. ,<2. 88— Stoke-upon-Trent, in, 24, 40,
''4 ct SIC/.— W. J., A: Sons, 70

late Spode, 69
Cornish china cl.iy and rock, 55,

128,485-8
tornwall, Staiiordshirr. and, 31 el

— ston,
, 42, 4;, 4,-'

Cream colour ware, 41, t)0, 102,
I2'i, I ;

taiiuberworth, -oulptor, Cop^t-
lands, 74, 76

I)

I'al, Hall, a Rur-ltm pottfrv

— -narks, B. (i, and \V., !
(.

I K. iV Co., 163-6
Dar,.- . 11, and R., potters. ;

Dawnport, John, Lone; or-

ct,,,/.

— Miark^. 221
Delia ' rjbbia . ire, 1 1 i , t\ai

bone. 4, i

De Morgan. I ui. .on, 38.- i

Derby .ind d; -tn- t. 283 ,1 seij— art;-ts, 2^.s 2 .

— Bh-.:r. 28;
— B- ..rne, J ,

s,,
,, [j, „i,y^ .
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Derby. Brampton
— crown perioti .

-

Duesburv
283-4

— egg-shell

— Gladstoii.

— Hancock
— K«an, Ml'

tiK-

<, 3"

tt'

ina, ,?'*'

, servici- 111

^ampson -

iLulpain^

— KinK Strift u iirk^

— laii.ui [.atU-rns. .-9^. 3"i

_I(r..\ M 0<Mrr painter. -•c
_Locktr.li. IT. !icc:it(iM. K,

oitt" KiUK^iftt to 4^7

— NottinK^'am Koail ' rk-
'

Osmastoii Road work- .;

— jH-nod- the four, J.-*;

_ rtirroductions tor th. •« ">-

lent, 3'-'

val let'- rs-i>atent, ;ur-

,,,ns. ,: .V I ' . i!<4. .2-"7

i\ Hancock 2X4. -^7

Devoi. Aller Van ware. 4

Ba: ini (Bar ',n'!<i »''=

Freinmaton " 447
— Watc- .ilie war i^'i

Dic>;>*ns Mr tran> 1. on '

art

Dillv. .n,swan« 1

.'iimmock, potte^

iir. Syntax'^ "'

ware, j9
Don Pottery, Swn.U'n

iu.ulton and \Katt

Doiilton's aKoya! :

Mien R., desigi, .
r

artists at Burslei; ,
3-

at Lambeth, ;-;-."=.

lward^, 3;i, 35 ?'^4

Barlow. A. B., 1 mbiti.

— Miss H. B.. L..tnbet.

_ Betteiky, H., dt.orat.

— Carrara ware, 'if
— ihim- ware, 3?''

— tiirnock, V., riower am,

iiainter, 377_ Uewsberry, Das id, tlowtr i
am

ter, 374. .?77— iaience, 350, 35'., 3*^'^^

_ Hodkin>>on, W., 374. 377
— impasto, 3;(i, 3'>8-9

— niarqiKterie ware, ??''

— Marshall, M. V,, modtlkr

,, , Doulton, i.hel »""'
'

' painter \7^
,

of, Mott, J
H .

D.re...>r at L,.

,\oke, ( '<• artist modelle!

-6 1
'tc .374— l'!ant, lan.i-cape painter, ,/7

Kabv. !•-., 'lower painter, 374

,',i- — salt "giaze ware, 3>o, 3^4

— valt-Klazing process, 354. 49»'y

— -.<;rattito ornanient, }^u, 357

— -.ilicon ware, 35')

— >later, J..
Director at Biir-km,

-7.'-4— s;!«rke.^'s ! tures on, i^/-,

^ work 1. 349
— Tinworth, ., modeller, 301 ,

:n4
— White, O .

_ daon. S
-s

•jure painter. ;-7

• n.lscape painter,

l;.: -1 Br. nley, V

IV ir phcws. V ll-Top

jj.. Dun rdal.-, (.a-tlefurd •»ry.

Durl .1
. K.A., sculpt

..iSUS, .S' 1

r, ' :->€-

E
i,,/.

:ms

4>»

.Idiii.

,_,.! ware, the, '".

tarthenware, browr
- cream-colour, 4

12'\ 1311

t, --4.40

(!. !1. W
..1 kmgham, .;4

,v., mark . ed V t !

^'

liKure

the. p..tters. 31,

1 ware. < I. v. .(ion.

1 tials to the pott.

• se^i

Ftt !ia. \\.-.Mv'Hxls, I-

Ltr -'.an w.i=^ '
'-**• •»

Exhibition, O. < i»5i •»"" '

t'.re. III/- .

Extr.ict, poetical, on a Stalioni-

>hire teapot, 4''

Fel>par in th. ..mpoMtion of

china. 07

Fcnton, J4. 4". .
''

.^
Crown Staltordshir. ,

'/"

— Green Bros,, 17^
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I-

Ferguson & Miller, Glasgow, 471
Fifield, \V., painter, Bristol, 436
Figures, Statfordshire, 27, 171, 173
Fishley, potter, Fr.jmington, 447
Flaxman, sculptor, Wedgwoods,

I3'i, 140, 145
Flight A: Barr, Worcester, 40.

230 et seq.

Foley china works. Brain, 5 1

1

Ford potteries, Newcastle-on-
Tyne, 391 el seq.

Forgeries and imitations, ij, i;

Forrester, potter, 50
Freniington pottery, Fishley, 447
Frit and fritting before glazing, 4C)«
Fulham lustre, De Morgan, 3X1 i-i

Fumivals Ltd., Cobridge. 177

G
Gallimore from Bclleek at Goss's,

G. & Co., Grainger's mark, Worces-
ter, 2X1

)

Garnkirk works, Scottish, 47J
G. J., initials of George Jones, .114
Glasgow. Bell A Co., J3, 46S— Cochran iV: lleniing, 471, 475— Fergu.son \ Miller, 471— Xautiiu.s I'lircelaiii Co., so;
Cilazes, lead, kadless, .salt, tin,

49-"<-fJ

— salt-gliue ware, (m, ?;.), 5^4,
4QK

(Joss, W. It., potter, Stoke-upon-
Trent, -3J 4

Grainger. G.. iV Co., mark on
Worcester, JO4

Craingers, potters. Worcester, 1 .-

Grangemouth potterit , 473
Green Bros , Fenton, i7.-i

(ireens. Bmgley & Co., 4J3— t larkc iV Co.. 4.M-3
— Hartley is Co., 423

H
H.ickwood, potter, 173
Hadley, J . iV Sons, potters, Wor-

cester, .•i4, 2i<ii. .'71

Hancock, (lower an<l Irint p.iintcr.

Miiil(in>, loj

llanle\ . J), i.Sg ,/ ,eq.

— .\sliworth's, l8(>-y7, 50')

— ( iiuldon Place, n^H j i 1

— DMIIallan.lthe.Meigh-, 211-1 >

Hard and soft pastes displaced, 68— paste, Minton's success in, 102
Hartshorne, animal painter, Coal-

port, 35, 338
Hedmgham pottery,Bingham, 520
Herculaneum pottery, 428, 431
Hill-Top pottery, Burslem. 168
HoUins, New Hall works, 96

;

Shelton, 173
Hughes. S., tt Co., potters, 177
Hiirten, flower painter, Copelands,

80, 82

I

Imitations not deceptive, 15
Irish pottery, Belleek. 476 et seq.
Ironstone china, Ashworth's, 41,

194, 506
C. J. Mas(m A: Co., 41, 193,
Hicks, .Meigh A Johnson, 193— — Spode, 04, 07, '>8

Isabella," a poem, extract upon
a teapot, 46

I. W. A: Co., initials of Wilson, 404

J
Jackrield works. 32;, 344
Japan patterns on iCnglish china,

67, 48, 298, 3,13

Ja-per ware, Adams, 53, 54 ;

Wedgwood, 128 cl seq.

— solid, Adams, 53 ; Wedgwood,
128, 131

— dip, .\dams, 53; Wedgwood,
128. 131

Jeannest, M. Kmilc, sculptor,
Mintons, H17

June-. (;., \- Sons, Stoke-upon-
Irent, 23;

J.W.B.. iiutiais ot Branield, 427

Kaolin or china clav. 485
Kent, J., potter, Longton, 505

L
I.akin and I'oole, potters, 173
I.amlnth. Doidton, 349 c/ scy.— Stilt iV Sons, 37c) .So

I. ant- liflph work>. 41
l.ani^lcv Mill, I.(.\att A l.ovatt,

pottlTs, soil

Lead glazes, 4i;,S

l.e.idle^s glaze, Kose's, Coalport,
.1,!', 4'<8
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Leeds, 61, 396, 404, 415 et s(q.

— Burmantofts, 417-8
District and Liverpool, 41$ et

seq.— ware, 415-7
Lessore, painter, Mintons, 35 ;

Wedgwoods, 139, 5^3
Letters, a few, itom modern

potters, 504 !

Linthorpe art p-'ttery, 11, - ,
|

Lists oi potters at 13ur;,leni, 1 7 1 -3 1

Cobridgc, i 7S 1

Hanley, 211
j

Longport , 22\
|

Longton, 227-31
Stoke-upon-Trcnt, 50,

23 s -6
the Exhibition m 1851,

27
!

Tunstall, 244 ?

Liver, bird used as a mark, 4 2S

Liverpool, !;. 428— Herculaneum pottery, 42S, 431
— marks, 428
Lockett, potter, 173
London potters, 349-86
Longport, 24, 217 c/ seq

— Davenport at, 217-21
— List of potters at, 221

Longton, 24, 222 et seq

— Allerton, C, iS Sons, 509
— Barlow, 222
— List of potters at, 227-31
— Kent, J., 50?— Moore. B., 222, 224, 22-;

Lowestnit, 51 5 et seq.

— compared with other china,

',\(>. 5'9
Low l.ightspottery.N. Shields, 403
Lustre ware, AUerton's, jic
— — how made, 492

Leeds, 39'), 404
Staliordshire. 396. 4"4
Sunderland and Newcastle,

395-6, 41K1

Swansea, 39''

widely distributed, 27

M
Madeley, 35, 39, 3^5. 338. 34? et

seq.

— imitations ol suit paste Sevres,

34<'. 348

Madeley, painters at, 348

Makers of Staffordshire figures,

171. 173
Maling, C. T., & Sons, potters,

Newcastle-on-Tyne, 391 et seq.

Manufacture <>f pottery and por-

celain, 487
Marochetti, Baron, sculptor, Min-

tons, 107

Martin Bros,, potters, 381-3

Mason, C. J. and G. M.. ironstone

china, 41, 167. 189
— marks, 7— Miles, 41, 173
Master potters : Adams, 49 et rq.

t'opelands, 64 et seq.

Mintons, 96 el seq.

Wedgwoods, 121 1/ '^eq.

Maw vV c;o., Benthall Broseley,

344
. ,— G., on the potting industry,

488 el S(v/.

Mavcr & Newbold, (.otters, 173
— i:., potter, 173
— I'liomas, |)otter, ;i'

— T., J., and J., potters, i(>3-(')

Meighs, the, potters. Old Hall,

211 12

Meir. potter, 173
Mellor. ( rown Staliordshire Co.,

1K2

,

Memorandum by l". Wood on
cream ware, 42

j

" Midsummer Night's Dream "

ser-.ice, 2;, 86
Miles, M. L. S. .See Solon

Mineral substances used in the
potteries. }2, 4'<^. 48S

Minerva Works, i-enton, (Irecn

Hro>., 167, 17H (( seq.

.Minton. n, 12, 24. 40, 5". 6t, 96
et .^eq.

* — artists. I 14

— Delia Hobliia ware, I 13, 431
— Mollis vV ( o. tiles, 113, 115
— journeys to i;ornwall. 45

j
— l.essore. painter lor, 114

i — marks, 1
1

5

I

— Palissy ware, 1 1 3
' — I'ariali ware, ii>7, 109-10
— prtte-sur-i)ate, Solon's work, 12,

U17-IU
— Solon's great work for, 12,

. — riiomas, 45, 96, 98
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Misapprehension on jasper ware
removed, 506, 509

Mitchell, Sussex rustic ware, 386,

Mohr & Smith, potters, 173
Moore, B., potter, 222-7
— S., & Co., Southwicic, Sunder-

land, 395— W., Brown-Westhead and
Hanley, 207

Morgan, de, potter. Fulham, 380-1

Morlcy. F., successor to Masons,

193
Moseley. potter, 173
M. P. it Co.. initials of Middles-

brough Pottery (xj., 404
Museums should buy modern ware,

523

N
Nantgarw, 27, 39, 40, 456. 4.63 et

scq.

— Baxter, figure painter, 4^9, A<'A— Billingsley, 411, iSi, 456, 463 et

H-q.

— china decoiatcd by Randall
iSc Webster, 464

— mark, 4O7
— painters at. 4'i4

— Pardoc, tlowi-r painter, 459,

464— sold to Rose of (oalport, \\\,

— Walker, G, at, 4'.i

— Young. Ilower. bird, and buttir-

llv pamter, 4;;, 451^. 4''4

NapfiliMin's Berlin dccrers, 2.-<

Ncalc. potter, 54, ;w9

Ntuca^tle, Sunderland and l)i^-

trict, 391 et seq.

— ware, 39;
Nfw Hall china works, 39, 9f>,

Newport pottery. Burslem, i sf*

Notes <m Lowestoft and lleiling-

l.am ,51;

Old Hall an( the Mrigh-. 211-12

Old master potters made similar

wares, ^' 18-ij

Opaque pofCtlain, ironstone, Spoilo,

"7
.Owen, ti,, artist in pierced work,

Worcester, loa, 27^

Painting on glazed pottery and
porcelain, 499, 500— under the glaze, 491, 490, 500

Palmer iS Nealc, potters, 54
Parian, statuary porcelain, 50,

74, 76, 8,S. 107, 13;
Pate-sur-pite, Solon's, forMinton,

107-9
Phi'lips, potter, 28, 173
Pinxton, Coke & Billingsley, 312,

316— painters at. 316
Poole, Stanway & Wood, potters.

Porcelain gilding, 501), 1:03— manufacture. 497— painting, 499, ;i«)

Potteries in the West of England,

435 el -;«/.

— Startordsliire, the, and ( orn-
wall, 31 1/ »</.— South England. 349 el seq.

Potter's art, .s.sentials to the, 482
('/ seq.

Potters, at Hanley, i.ij

— at Tunstall, 49, 23')

— Loiigport ami Loncton ; 1 7— more at Stoki -upo -Trent, 2 \2

— others at Cobridge and Fenton,

1 74— some at Burnlem, 1 54— the iiia'^ti r, Adams, I •..stall. 49
— — ( ojielands, Stokeupon-

Irent. ')4

Mintons, Stoke-upon-
Ircnt, ',(>

• — Wedgwood .truria, 121

Potteries, tlu'. I'l 349
Pottery towns form a county

borough. 5'>

Pratt, F. iV: H., potters, Uurslem,
16')

Proces.scs of manufacture, mixing,
throwing, drying, bixcuit hr-

ing, decorating under and
over the glaze, printing, lus-

tring, gilding. 488 el >fq.

Protat, M , scuptor, .\lintons, 1(17

yueen's ware, 42, 1 2O

K
Randall, china, painter for Coal-
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port, 3^S, 345 , and Nant-

({arw, 464
Randall, maker and painter at

Madeley, 3;. 39, 345 et seq.

Rathbone, potter. Birkenhead,

431-2
Red ware, 131

Regent body, the, Worcester, 40

Ridgway A Co., 23, 19S f' seq

Riley potter, 24
Rogers, potter, 28, 173

Rose & Co., Coalport, Coalbrook-

dalc, 23, 4<'- M"-'— John, 330-1 ;
buys ( aughley,

Jackfield, Nantgarw, and

Swansea. 3,, >, M", 3 3''

gained a Rold medal for

leadless glaze, 4g.S

Royal <:ro\vn Derby .
.Sec Derby

— Doulton .Sec Poulton

Worcester. Sec Worcester

Salt glaze, 60, 3;o, 354. 40**

Salt, Ralph, potter, 27, 173

S. B. & Co., initials of Sharpe

Bros., 320

S. B. A. S . initials of S. Barker &
Son, 42.^

Scale blue, Booths', 240

Scottish potteries, 4'"< '' seq-

Service, " .Midsummer Nigh* s

Dream," -'5, i^''

Shatpe Bros., Swadlincote. 320

Shaw, historian. 27, ^^. 51', '7'.

172, 211, 235, 244

Shelton, Dimmock, potter, 2t

Silicon china. Booths'. 23'' 43
— ware, Uoulton's, y.'f

Simpson. J ,
ligure painter, Min-

tons, iu2

Smith. W. \ Co., Staffonl jiottery,

Sti)ckton-on-Tees, 41 M, 4"4

imitated Wedgwood, 4'i3

Snevd, putter, 173

Solid agate ware, 53, I2«, 131

Snlon, M I- .
painter and expert,

Miut(m>. (>, i"7-Q. =;-'3

S nith Kngland pottehe-, !49<' ^''l-

Spode. \ij. 4". ;>i,"i,'>4 <•'"</ •'"*

— Josiahs, three, ''4 *• 4'<'<

— marks, u^
Staffordshire and Cornwall, -1 et

.ifq

— a pcH-m on a teapot, 4'>

Staffordshire, figures, 27, 171. 173

— potteries, 23, 27, 4", 49--45

Steel, potter, 28, 173

Steele, fruit and flower painter,

Mintons, 102

Stevenson, W., potter, 2.-!. I73

Stitf I'v: Sons, potters, Lambeth,

379-«"
, ,

Stoke-uiion- Trent, 24, 31, '^>4. 9^>.

. Copelands, 20, 24, j- >, 04

c( ieq.

Mintons, 11, 12, 24, 40,

511, f>i, q6 et icf.

more potters at. 232

Sunderlan<l. Dixon, .\ustin A Co.,

potters, 41)1), 403
— 1-ell A Co., potters, 4'»3

— Phillips A: I'd., potter«, 4'>2-3

— I'hilUps, J., potter, 4 '3— Sewells, 41 H)

— Sewells & DonUin. 4""
— Sheritt Mill pottery, 4' -3

Sussex potteries, 38'
, 300

— rustic ware, Mitchell, }^>'>-9

Swailliucote,.\ult. potter, u''. UO
— Sharjie Bros., potters, !:"

Swansea, Baxter, ligure punter,

45g-(Hj, 4')4

— Bcddoes, painter of coatsof-

arms. 4'">

— Bcvington A Co., 45'!

— Billingsley, 450 et seq

— DiUwvn. 40, 45; <( seq.

— Kvans D J., A I o
, 4:0

— Kvans, (llasson and, 451
— llaynes, (1 . 4;!
— Haynes. Dillwyn A: I

4(><

WIT

ir.ark)

paint'T. 4 1')

Coalport. 3U

— I'ardoe. II

4''(, 4''4

— sold to K'

— \'oiing. \\' W ,
iI'iwiT,

and liutterlly paint. 1

4Vj. 4'M I

Swinlnn, Don potterv, 4; >

^- H(Kkinghaiii, |(raiiul.l,4

l.ird.

r initial-- of 1 (iG O. A: (

Crecn, I.SJ

I'hei'd. sculptor, (i>|H-l,ind> 74

Thurslicld, M., potter, Jatkti<ld
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Vf
Tiles, Burmantofts, 418
— Boote, T. & R., 154-8
— Campbell Co., 116
— Minton, no, 115
— Minton & Hollins, 113, 11 5-6

— Minton, Hollins & Wright, 1 16

Tin glazes for pottery, 499 !

Tinworth, G., modeller, Doultons,
i

12, 361-4. 523
, J 1

Tolt, C, figure modeller, Wedg-
woods, 13Q '

Tooth, H., potter, Lindthorpe, 12,

406, 412
Woodville, Bretby art

pottery, 12, ^i}-4
Tournay sprig pattern, Cc \lport,

342
Transfer printing, 50,60-1,64, 66,

67, 145
Tunstall, 24. 49— Adams, potter, 49 tt seq.

— Booths, 236-43
— Meakin, 243-4
Turner, John, potter, <>i, y8
— Thomas, taughley, }}»

Turner's jasper ware, 54, 165, 506

Twylord, potter, 31,60

V
Underglaze decoration, 491

V
Value of the output Irom the

potteries, 32

Voyei. inut.-torof Wedgwood, 54,

51-9

W
Walton, potter, 27-8, 173

Warburton, potter, 2S, 'to, 173

Ward, historian, 172, i7)<, 2^^,

-'44-5

Wares not now made, 4''

comnxm to many lactones, 46

Watcombe pottery, Devon, 436-9

Waterloo potteries, Burslem, 154

W B, W. \ B, W. B. \ S ,

initials (if Browntield. 174

Weatherby, J. H. * Sons, Hanley,

;o4
Weaver, bird painter, Copelands,

t:
Wedgwood \- Bentley, 42, 122

— aiul Brown, 121-2

— and Ftruria, 11, 12, 19, 20,24,

iy, 40, 4.', 54. 96, 121 <t S(<?.

Wedgwood, and his contem-
poraries, 54, 60, 506, 509

— china, 41, 146— cream ware (Queen's ware), 42,

12 1

— inlaic; ware, 1 36
— Jacquemart on, 126
— jasper ware, sohd and dip, 128,

— marks, 121-2, 149-50
— modellers eri^loyed by, 136
— modern ware, 132, 146
— Parian, i ^;

— ware and Sir A. H. Church,

141-5
Welsh potteries, 453 ./ ftq.

West of England potteries, 435 et

seq.

Whieldon ware, a cla>.s name, 60

Whitehead, a potter, '.o

Willow pattern widely used, 64,

Wilson, potter, 28. 173
Wood & Caldwell, potters, 27, 17'

WL.od, Enoch, 27, 2>*, 42, M, 168

\- Sons, 171

Woodville. Bretby art pottery, H.
Tooth, 324-5

Worcester. 41-, u.". 246 it seq.

— Bott. enamel painter, 260
— Chamberlain, 25<i-8

— Flight. 4<

— Flinlit v't Barr, 2fo-«
— Grainger, 12, 23, 254, 264-8

— HadUv, J.. A: Sons. 2=4. ^'-i*-/'

I
— Japan patterns, g**, 257
— K.T .V Binns, 258-<'0

— list of lirms, partners, and
dates, with notes. 275

Owen's perforated ware, 268,

I Royal. Torcelain Co.. 11, 12.

275-0 ;
appointments. 275-6

Wornuni's Fssay on the Exhibi-

tion, 1 u. " 19-24

W. S \ (.0. initials of Whalley &
Smith. 4<'3-4

W. S. and W'. S. S., W. Smith,

Stockton, 4( 4

Young, W. W .
llowir bird, and

butterlly painter, 455. 459.
4' '4

I ,i>,int iy Huttl, H«/»«i * Vmty, Li., Union *ni AyUHMy.






